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Dear Ohin-Wagliers. 
It is with more than usual plfflsure that I tuke up my 

pen to write you my monthly letter- the first letter of 1931. 
There will not be mallY among us who will be sorry to 

Bee the door cl()sed against Miss 1930. Looking back 
amongst the grey HhadowH of the past year it is difficult to 
diECover even a few Rtreaks of sunshine from which manv 
have derived the slightest feeling of warmth-that ph'llsan"t 
sensation as the heartening rays cnURe n tingling shudder 
down one's back. In the clubs, however, we have lIever 
allowed pessimism to gain the upper hand. On all the 
occasions when I have been in the club I have seen cheerv 
faces all around me, determined ill spite of difficult til!le~ 
to stamp out the dark clouds of depression. We must not 
-and I feel all will do their hest-prevent 1931 from 
bringing us lIew rays of hope and happiness. 

The country is making a bad stal't- there is a serious 
breakdown of negotiations in the South Wales coalfields 
which has resulted in a strike among 150,000 miners; the 
position in Lancashire over the employers' demand that 
each weaver should work eight 1001119 instead of the cus
tomary jour has camed an unfortunate upheaval in our 
cotton industry; there IS prospect of further troub1e in the 
Sc'ottishcoalfielda. Altogether a serious position for the 
country to iacll at the b€'ginniu~ of a new year when every
one should be wishing €'aeh other the compliments of the 
season. We now cOllie to the construction advice it which 
I Ifleisure you will join with me, Let the country ouly 
follow the example of optimism and chefrfu1nesa' which we 
set in the elub. We have our troubles, but the committees 

soon put them right without strikes and picketing, and we 
can confidently look forward to a revival in trade; without, 
which we caunot make the progress esst'ntial to the welfare 
of the country. 

With all good wisheF, chin-waggers, for a prosperous 
New Yeat· 

Yours el'er, 

THE EDITOH. 

* * * * * 
?ur Ohristmas number was a great success, and tbe 

Editor congratulates aU those who helped in the compiling 
of our December number. 

* * * 
Mr. ViIliel's was in America for Ohristmas but he sent the 

Editor n card with the following inscriptiOl;, with a P.S.: 

A'MERRY OHRISTMAS TO MY UNOLE! 

Where is there a better wish 
Than these two words convey? 

MERRY OH IlISTMAS ! 

And where is there a finer man 
To Relld them to to-day! 

I know you would wish to Bend me this card.-A. V. 

* 
Owing to pressure of time the Editor has been unable to 

correct all the croB~word eutries. The correct solution ap
pears in this number, but the winners will be notified us 
soon as possible, and prize winners' Ilames will be pub
lished in our next nllmber. 

* * * 
Q: "\VIJat would a man do if he could fly like a bird?" 

A: "Fly like a bird, probably." 
• ill ill 

A golfer was ill the habit of engaging a caddie who was 
troubled with the hiccough. One day the man badly mis_ 
sed his drive, and turning to his caddie he said: "That 
was all through your confounded hiccough." "But I 
didn't hiccough," said the !lld. "No, I know that," said 
the angry man, " but I allowed for it! " 

Sub=€Clitorial 

It has been my privilege to read through the copy for 
OHIN-WAG before being Bent to the printer. I notice that 
the Xmas activities at the club have been mentioned as a 
success and very enjoyable. That is pleasing to read; but 
may I also ment.ion-being the person whose duty it was 
to see to it that Xmas at the club was a success-that it 
was due to the great assistance given by the Boys' Olub 
committee, and our friends from the Vets.-Messrs. Stan 
Peck, Alf Peal'SOll and J nck Davis-that made the evening 
go as it did. 'I'he ever-ready Scott (m'fis boy) Polly Perkins, 
George Seward and Co. just made .thing$ go "some." 
Thank you very much. 

O.P. 
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All contributions or suggestions should be addressed to ALF PEARSON. 

All too quickly another Obristmas in the club has gone. 
On Ohrietmas Eve tbe Veterans turned up in force, and 
when I tell you that real ancients like Bill Graves and Wally 
llyfield turned up, you will realise that tbere was It ~istinct 
:atmosphere of old times. Bill stood under the mIstletoe 
banging from the doorway, but even Olat. turned his eyes 
the other way! 

The beef and pudding tournament provided plenty of 
fnrl, as it always does, but Bob White did not disappoint 
bis backers, and WOll the beef comfortably, and Fred Myers 
had to rest conteut with the pudding. Fred has had a lazy, 
full-up look about him ever since! After the competitions 
in the other sections of the club had been completed we 
adjourned to the bar, where Stan. Peck and AI£. Pearson 
{)alled ont the raffle nnmbers. There were hundereds of 
-entries as .\11'. Pendered would suy, and to show there was 
410 wangle every number was called out. I said "no 
wangle,", but somehow Fred Stone won more than one prize, 
and judging by the fearful noise when he opened his 
parcels the spirit of good luck knew he was going to win 
and prepared a true wangler's prize for him. Who was 
the bUB conductor \loho won, among other things, a. 
~'General " bus map? 

The idea of distributing paper caps to all was a good 
idea, and it was a pleasant surprise to find old friends 
promoted to mandarins, kings, college youths, chefs, 
~oldiers and old ladies. All too soon midnight came, and we 
broke up with mutual good wishes for a Merry Ohristmas. 

• .. 
As usual, the more hardy Otters held their annual balldi

.cap in the Park lake OIl Ohristmas morning, and, as usual, 
I was there in spirit only. I understand that Mr. l3aring 
!proved his worth by going in with the best of them, but if 
you wan t any further information as to who lYon the turkey 
~nd how many sat down to the Bwimmers' breakfast, do not 
:ask me. I know that they could not eat all the meal pro
vided for them! And that was because several people are 
better bands at putting their names down than turning up 
to swim in the race. 

As most of my readers are ineligible to receive an invita* 
tion to Mr. Wagg's party for children, wben I understand 
the Ooncert Party are going to perform, tbey had bettet' 
make their minds up to come to the next club show to 
which they will be admitted-" Tbe Pirates of Penzance," 
Gilbert and Sullivan's opera. It will be worth the money 
to see Squidger Gamble in a kilt and 'raff Wilsoll as the 
kind of police sergeant that Jack Graves will never be. 
Get your tickets now-Bd., 1/- and 2/6, and tell your l~dy 
friends that the girls' dresses alone are well worth commg 
to see, not to. mention Stan. Peck's combination of scowls 
and skulls and cros3bpnes. . 

Do not forget the dates-Thursday, January 15th, 
Saturday the 17th, and Saturday the 24th-and bring 
your friends. 

* * * 
Neither Bob Stone nor Stan. Bazin managed to get very 

far in their first attempt to capture the amateur squash 
racquets championship. They each beat very strong , 
opponents but were eliminated in turn by some of the finest, 
players in England. Bob and Stan. are not goillg to let 
matters rest there. They astonished the critics and the 
other competitors with the form they displayed. Next time 
they are going to do even better. Well done, and good 
luck to them both. 

• * • 
Members who are now in the concluding rounds of the 

Veterans' championships are urged to keep an eye on the 
notice board. Those whose first round games were un
played by the closing date have been scratched (lIld a new 
draw made of the survivors. If only a fraction of the 
energy devoted to criticism of this procedure had been 
givell to playing the games in question there need have 
been no scratchings. By this method the committee expect , 
to get this year's championships finished before next year's 
are nearly due to be started. That is not meant to be 
funny. If some of the competitors -I said some-were 
left to their own devices, last year's championships would 
be well into the second round by 1932. 
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VARIOUS. 

Congratulatiolls to Polly Ohild and the Concert Party! 
I saw their show on December 13th and thought it extreme
ly good. The" Eton 'Mu nor Fillisbing 8chool" was the 
hit of the evening and was heartily applauded by the 
audience. W. Lester was as funny as ever and was well 
Bupported in his antics by 'raff Wilsoll and AI. Bridges. 

* 
I think, however, tbat the Boys' Olub would be gratified 

if they had a member or two in the party. "Vby not have 
Joe Arend, who sang" Excuse me, lady," and" Love made 
a gypsy out of me" so well at Call1p? Or why not John 
Fry, who has sung before nobility, with his big Camp hit 
-" The Pacran Love Song"? He'd bring the house down. 
Why not h~ve Moran Webster and McBossy Cox, the Two 
Black Crows? You see, there's plenty of talent, in the 
Boys' Olub if you look for it. 

* * * * * 
I hear Arthur Leech is going to be an orchestral con

ductor. On' Xmas Eve, in the lower games room, he was 
modelling his style on that of Sir Thomas Beecbam. I 
suggest he takes the pseudonym of Sir Tuikme Kruschen. 

* * * r. * 
About a veal' aao Gammy Hughes was a staunch sup-. '" 

porter of the 'Spurs. They were then experienci.ng a rather 
lean period; cOllsequently Gammy, after maklllg several 
rash bets of tea and cheesecakes, found himself out of 
pocket every week. This year he has taken up rugby; so 
now Gammy shouts abouttbe Harlequins and Blackheath. 
At last he's on safe ground! 

* * * * 
By tbe way, Gammy's made a New Year resolution; it is 

to smoke no more than one fag a day. I think I've heard 
. him make this resolution before! 

* 
In the Xmas OH IN-W AG appeared a letter from Frank 

Lester. In it he says "What of Fairbairn these days? 
. . . . It seems to me that tbey must have slipped 
back a lot since I left. 1'ley were always very close to the 
leaders in those days." My opinion is tbat Fairbairn have 
not slipped back. Tbey are as good as ever. It is Eton 

, Manor which has made great strides forward. '1'be present 
Boys' Club is ,probably twice as good as the old Eton 
Manor. 

THE HEP. 

PAGE~ . , 

UHRISTMAS EVE Iif THE OLUB 

'Twas XTlIas in the Boys' side, 
The walls were decked with bolly, 

The club WfIS filled with bright-eyed boys 
And everyone was jolly. 

Then up spake brave old Gammy, 
His chest stnck out with pride. 

"I don't want your beef and puuden
Ohuek it over the Old Buys' side." 

SPOKESHAVE. 

• * * 
Xmas Eve at the club was a night that \vilI long live in 

the memories of those who were lucky enough to be present. 
Club opened at 7.15 sharp (for a change). and tba festivities 
continued until after midnight The majority of the boys' 
familieR harl not bought their Ohristmas dinnt'rs, confident 
of the abilities of their ofIspring to secure oJle of the joints 
or puddens a warded. Young Willson lvas heard to say that 
his mother said she preferred the beef to t.he pudden ! 'fhe 
handicaps started pUllctually at 7.30, and by 8 o'clock all 
the dead certs, including l::laundersOll, the billiards wonder, 
had no further interest in the competitions. The ultimate 
finalists were; billiardR, Masters, wlJO had the beef, and 
Will.on (runner-up) who had the pudden; ping-pong, 
Toser, the puddell, und Seward, the beef. WiIlEon swopped 
with Seward and thus had his beef. 

Pat Feeley created a surprise by reaching the semi-final 
of the ping-pong in a chef's hat and smoking a fat cigar. 
Meanwhile Sir Arthur Leecham and his choir were giving 
one of their rare entertainments in the lower games room, 
supported by the organist (mouth)-Mr. Rusaell. D~ring 
the evening Mr. Pe!ldered distributp.d paper IHlts, kllldly 
sent by Mr. Baring. Great excitement prevailed when 
somebody set light to Pat's, and he gave an exhibition of a 
Zulu war dance. 

Mr. Myer Foreman tried to restrain the vocal effort~ of 
clubites by blowin et a tin whistle, giving us a demonstratIOn 

'" 'I of a Wood ford league reI. but his efforts were of no aval . 
At the conclusion of the handicaps the bar filled with eager 
members for the Xmas raffie. Awaiting the arrival of the 
club's tOW11 crier, Mr. Stan. Peck, Mr. Russell obliged once 
,more with his mouth-organ to the strains of " All the nice 
. ail'ls love a sailor," etc. etc. The arrival of Messrs. Pearsoll 
~nd Peck was greeted with loud cheers, fruit, etc. Jack 
Davis was there to pick the winning numbers. A great 
shout of "wangle! " arose when Jack called the llame of the 
first prizewinner, A. Oooke; but it was greater still when 
he called out F. Stone, another personal friend. F. Stone 
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~==================~==~~==~C~H~I~N~-~W~A~G~7~~~~~~~~~~=;~~~~~~ 4 0 11 If f Yer wants a pair o· -_.. Th Ohoir; "Yab! a yer;:e are. 
received a mouldy roll, wrapped in plenty of paper. I e goggles! " 

next prizewinner was P.C. un. This was Gammy: w ,10 ~~ O,'lttv,,' "Ver_" ami!. Nmv. 'Opposing. cent.re-forward 
O enl'ng his parcel found a new pair of Mr. BUTln? s. 0 ~ F 
P h 11 th ng recel've's the ball in the penalty area. He runs Ill. <anny Pants and also a ] 930 ulmanllek wit man s mlssl . d b 11 

• cl G al'd "well J't'll last me rusll'Jna out,. slips over.. O.O.F., two yards out, sen s a Interviewed Afterwar s am my 6 .'.. " 

11lltil the end of the year." Soon after Itlldlllght c~I~.ed over the bar.' " 
out from the old grandfather clock in the ~ar, the festlVltles Choir: ,. 'E's got it! 'Old 'im, Witchy. A-a-ah! 
ceased and the club closed until the followmg Monday. FunllY's over! No-o-o!! Ya-a-hh, 'l'urnbull! 'E's mis-

11 h· 1\ d .' B 11 P.S.-'l'he Duke and the Rep wish a c lll-waggers se It. oomy .. 

happy lInd a prosperous belV Year. Oatty: "Great! • Eton centre-forward runs down the 
THe DUKE and TUE REP. field ll~d scores with a fast, low drive.''' . 

* * * * • 
NEW YEAR RESOLUTIONS, 

PROMINENT MEMBERS INTERVIEWED, 

M, SAUND!:RSON.-" I resolve not to make too many 1~00 
breaks during 1931." [This has already been broken nme 
times since going to press.-ED.]. 

O. HUGm:s.-H I have remlved not to smoke another cig
arette after Decem bel' 31st." 

O. PETEftS.-" I have resolved not to eat more than six 
bars of Cad bury's a night." 

PAT. FEELEY.-·' I resolve to play not more than six games 
of billiards a night." 

FANNY li'oRDlml.-" I resolve not to let in more than a 
hundred goals during the New Year; also not to eat more 
than nine cheesecakes a night." 

S. SEAns.-"I resolve not to let my sidebo;lrds grow more 
than nine inches." 

p~ PlmKINs.-H I resolve IlOt to speak on any subject for 
more than hal£-an-hour." 

'1'. COYNE aud J. AREND.-" We resolve not to stand under 
the arch; also not to whistle more than three times to any 

. ODe" bird." 

THE DUKE. 

* * * * 
OA'1'TY'S FOOTBALL OH om. 

SOENE: The Lower Games Room. 

OOOASION: Weekly meeting of Oattermole's Football 
Choir, all ardent supporters of Eton Manor 
Juniors. 

Oatty (reading the" score "): "Now, gentlemen, we pass 
n, to ' Eton player beats four opponents, and is in the act 

shooting when he is brought down heavily by the 
.ck.' Now--" 

Choir: "Dir-tee! Dir-tee! Penalty! Ohuck him off, 
~f.! H 

Catty: "Gentlemen, gentlemen! 'Chuck 'im orf,' lif 
JU please. Hepeat." 

Ohoir: "Dir-tee! Dir-tee! Ohuck 'im orI, re!. ! " 
Oatty: "HeI. refuses penalty." 

Choir: "O-o-o-o!! Sho-o-o-t! Oo-o-o-a-l! One, two, 
three, four! EEE-TT-OO-NN!! 

Catty; "O.K. Tbat sure is the cat's whiskers. Now. 
'Ref. blows up for off-side after Ship putllball into net'~' 

Choir: "Yah! What they give yer, ref.-a toffee-apple 
or a windmill? " 

Catty: "Well, well; I think "e've rehearsed all the 
knotty points. Oh, one thing more, g~ntlemen. Last we:ek 
several of you turlled up in your Sunday best. No more of 
that! See all of ):ou turn up this week with a muffl.el' and 
cup. Dis-mios!" 

Choir: "O.K., cbief. See yer la-a-ter-l'! ! 

'I'm; REP. 

* * * * 
HED HOUSE WIN OROSS-OOUN1'RY RUN 

AT CEINGFORD. 

On the first Sunday of the new year the Boys' Olub held 
their anllual cros.;-country raee at Chingford.· 'rhere was 
a moderate field and a few spectators, among whom was a 
new friend of the harriers, Mr. Rose-Taylor. The race 
resulted ill the team honours going to Red (22 pts.), with 
White a clo;:e sec'llld (26 pts:), and Green third. Blue 
House only hnd two representatives and thus could not 
compete for the team race, but Boenke ran well to gain 
them f'JUrth individual place. A prize was offered to the 
boy who finished inside 19 millS. 50 secs., but the going 
was hard and the firdt rnan home-F. Winslade of White 
House-could only finish in19 mins. 56 seCB. He received 
a consolation prize for his performance under the prevailing 
conditions. He was never seriously challenged after gain
iner a bi,., lead at the start and ran in comfortably from the 

'" '" second man, Lyons of Red House. 

'l'hefirl:lt Junior home --J acobs-did exceptionally well, 
finisbiner fifth after being tenth at the Royal Forest Hotel. 

o . 
It was mainly due to this effort that Red pulled through, 
for their crack llIall was hindered by a bad ankle and . only 
manaaed to finish ninth. White House were unlucky to 
concede fh;.,t place to Red, as they packed well but were 
just a little too late. But still, Red House were expected 
to win, and did 80 in spite of much hard luck in res
pect of chaps not turning out. The leading positions 
were: 1 Winslade (R), 2 Lyons (R), 3 Tasker· (G), 4 
Boenke (B). 
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Vets' and Old Boys' .rootball 

The amalgamation of the Veterans' and Old Boys' football 
'teallls has been, to my way of thinking, a great success, 
both from a football and social point of . view. At the 
beginning of thp. fl!'ason there were numerous difficulties 
-the football committee had to contend with. There was 
·the trouble of giving ne.w members a game, at the ~ame 
time trying to make ourselves felt in the 'leagues. 
.Naturally, there was grumbling, some of which there was 
:.no Ileed for. '1'0 give you an idea: some players were, 
.owing their previous year's football, ineligible to pla'y in 
London Junior cup-ties and so had to be dropped ; he~ce 

,some members hboured under the impression tbey were not 
.good enough. If members would only read their handbooks 
,of the league" and get au fait (sorry, Stan) with the rules 
·etc. plenty of arguments would never arise. By the way, 
have a look at the rules of fllotball HOW and again, it is 

· ·surprising how little one knows o(tltem. One that SeEl1l~S 
· ,to me (wben I am (Ill tbe line) that is little known, is that 
, ,the whole of the .hall has to pas" over the line and not the 
.greater half. When the football committee sits tbey have 

· ·to bear eight sets of rules in their minds; nearly all leagues 
,have different rules. Still, I was always a devil for rules. 

Regarding the cup-ties, we Wf're a little unfortunate in 
ihe Walthamstow charity cup, being beaten ·by our friends 
,(italics, printer, please) Waltbamstow Avenue Reserves. 
:StilJ, we gave a good account of ourselves. In tue H.O. 
.cup we are !lOW in the' 3rd round (the draw is not knowu 

. yet), whilst in the London J ulIior cup we have been good 
.enough to reach the division semi-final. We had one or 
;two narrow eilcapes. Ou one occasion when we were losing 
Mr. Baring inqltired of the score. Then he prayed for 

·time, being under the impression we were winning. Still, 
his shouting on fillding out his mistake helped to pull the 
;team througb. 

In the WalthalIJstow league-the activities of which are 
published in the W aZtham~tuw Guardian and the Leyton

.. stone Independent-we are doing fairly well. Will 
members having these papers please do the necessary? 
'The Stoke Newington team are doing pretty well, as.n 
,glance at the Hackney and Kingsland on Wednesdays 
will bhow. 

As Borne of you may know, officially I have only one pitch 
·to work my fixtures and so can only fix up for the odds and 
,sons (as we used to call them) when the two teams are away 
·or Mr. Pendered can oblige with another pitch. 

* 
In Spring a young man's fancy turns to Boulogne-in 

the Veterans-because Easter is now a big part of our 
football season. I have written to Mr. Griffiths, of Boulogne. 
When I am O.K. with his fixtures, and the permission is 
granted from the F.A., notices will be placed on the notice 
boards asking members to sign. 

* * 
The first year of our tour I t,bink we had about 25, but 

last year we had petit etre cinquante cinq. Everybody had 
.a good time, especially-wt-ll, I'd better not. Anyhow, I 
,believe Mr. J. Turre11 will take any money anyone likes to 

give him towards this tour. 1'he fare is somew'here about 
35/- to 38/-, and hotel for ·three days abo~lt 20/-: 11 faut 
battre le fer pendant qu'il est chaud. 

* * * 
I think I have troubled you long enough to read this. " 

WM. ORooi,lE .. 

* 
Taft will interpret on req uest. 

Seuior BOYS' 100tball 

The Senior Boy!! reached the new year without suffering 
defeat, though on two occasions were near to it, but in each 
case the games were played on Olll' opponellt,'s ground. 
They have been without the services of G. Pettipher (.in 
hospital), the regular right-back. a11l1E. Toser, centre-half 
and captain, has heen ordered to rest after being eltalllinl;ld 

. by a specialist, arranged through the kindlle~8 of one of the 
club's best friends. R. WiIliarns (Hat) was brought into 
the side and has put up with a lot of humping, as our 
league football js very rohust at times. However,. Hat 

. played well up.to stand,rd. Jack Ship has been gen!;lral 
utility man, playing at back or centre-half, or in Ilia old 
place at left-half. 

'rhe team are to be congratulated on their good display 
. of football. Early ill this ileason theYlVere urged to train 
and get fit to stand the strain of 90 minutes' hard going. 
This they took to seriotlsly, the result being during the past 
five weeks they have played through, raill, wind, and mud 
inches deep. It is hoped they will keep fit, as the pro
gramme ahead is a heavy one. In the WoodfOi'd and 
District league we are one point behind Glen gall , .the 
league leaders, our record up to and including Saturday, 
January 3rd, 1931, being:-' 

P W L D F A 
10 9 0 1 47 6 Glengall 

Pts .. ' 
]9 

Eton Manor... 10 8 0 2 51 9 18 
In the Woodford Hospital cup we have qualified for the 

semi-final, to be played at Walthamstow, on March 7t.h, 
v. Sons Athletic. A stiff proposition is facing the Seniors, 
as on Jauuary 17th tbey are due to play the Bchoolhoy 
international side, Tottenham Juniors, on no better pitch 
in London than the Wilderness No. 7. We do hear ofluck 
under It seven (?)-let us all hope there will be that day in 
the divisional final of the London Minor cup. We have 
heard a good deal of our Tottenham friends and their 
achievements; may the best side win. But let me mention, 
on behalf of the Seniors; unless we are unfortunate and 
have more casualities, the team will be fit and take the 
field full of confidence, the will to win, and it good chance 
to win. It is hoped to be able to field a full side, with 
GeOl'ge Pettipber and Ernie Toser in. their .placesagain. 
It should be a fast, clean and sporty 'ga.me~a great 
attraction to dub members to turnupands,upport their 
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8id~. ]'~rther particulars of this match will be posted on 
the Inotice Iboard in the club on Monday next, January 

12th. 
It will 110 doubt l,e of interest to those who p~rchaBe,d 

tickets for the hospital cup match v. Buckhurst Hill Men s 
IIlstitute, a short while ago, that the total amount .collected 
reached £1 18 O. The league council convey thel~ thanks 
through these columns to all concerne? Our h~esmen 
and first-aid men, Messrs. Toser and ShJp, Senr., still hold 
a record of not missing a match, and the whole team very 
much appreciate the attention they receive from them. 

W ATOBKEEPER. 

£aUst IUWS Of rur. Jjartl~Y 

Boguor, Tuesday. 

Dear Mr. Pendered, 
Very many thanks for letter, weekly sports news and the 

Federation circular. I should indeed be very grateful if 
you can spare the time for a letter on the club's activities, 
and the weekly reports-Federation and club-also CBIN
WAG and matters each month. 

I am glad to say I am just beginning to feel the benefit 
of this clear air, after tbe London logs. The sun is lovely 
and warm for about six hours a dny. Except for my leg, 
which is not too fit, I am feeling A.I. I see the January 
Federation lists are due in on the 15th inst. j you may find 
one or two Junior footballers are not federated. "Honey" 
is one I think. Very pleased to see the Seniors were again 
on the mark. The Juniors don't seem to get together as I 
thought they would. 

Expect the cross-country course was very heavy after all 
this rain. Do hope the children's part,. is a success on 
Sunday. That is an excellent idea to ask Chat'lie Woolls 
to take the recitation class; he will probably be a great 
help for dramatics as well. My orders are not to write any 
more, so the best of luck. 

Yours as ever, 

ERNES'!. 

Please tell the drawing class I wish them every success 
Thursday night. 

E.. W. 19UNJvl~M, 

15 (late 88) CADOGAN TERRACE, 

HACKNEY WICK. E.9. 

Oompetitive quotations obtained for any dass of 1 nIlura~eI 

Agent for Liverpool 'Victoria Friendly Society. (Old 
BOYI about to marry please note.) Members of Boys 
Cl ub tequiring National Health Oards please call. 

We've said it before, and we'll say it again-A happy
New Year to you all. 

!lii !!ii !lli 

I will begin this month by wishing every clubite a happy-
• and prosperous New Year. To those fellows who are un
fortunately out of work, I wish them good luck and hope· 
they will soon get fixed up. . 

!fi !fi !§j 

Wally La~ is to be congratulated on his drawing for the' 
· cover of last .month's CHIN-WAG. It was typical of the' 

festive season, and at the same time brought in the club's 
· motto" 'Otter than Ever" very well. Wally is a member' 
· of the Concert Party committee and we hope to dazzle the 

eyes of our patrQlils when we give our next show at the club· 
early in April, which will be for the curtain fund. 

!lIi !lIi Wii 

Mr. Wagg's Christmas message was a good one. His
reference to the lady who is now a grandmother was very 
amusing, but we are not going to believe that he is in 
the grandpa class. He will have to work that one off on us
in twenty-five years' time j meanwbile he can put it away 

. with his joke about the human race. 

!lIi ~ ~ 

I think the article by Mr. David Rhys on his continental 
trip was one of the most interesting of its kind that has· 
been published in CHIN-WAG. It gave an unbiaRsed glimpse' 
of our continental neighbours, which unfortunately we do· 
not get from the press. 

!lIi !lIi !lli 

The beef and pudding handicap on Christmas Eve was-' 
the usual great success. The pudding was won by Fred 
Myers, while the beef was won by Bob White, who was
mistaken for the butcher's boy by a late reveller. 

!lIi !lli !l!i 

We were all pleased to see Mr. Hartley on his discharge
from hospital just before Christmas. He is going for a 
short holiday and we bope that he will soon renew his· 
activities at the club, none t.he worse for his accident. 

!lIi !lIi !lIi 

The Choral Society are giving their show, "The Pirates
of Penzance," on Thursday, January 15th, and Saturdays,. 
January 17th and 24th. They are looking forward to three
good bm1ses and our sincere hope is that they will not be 
disappointed. If ever a branch of the club deserves succes& 
they do. They have rehearsed the Pirates steadily for the 
past eighteen months. It has been hard, uphill work, but. 
they have stuck to their task and I think the show they 
will produce will be well worth seeing. 
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The cast have all been understudied, and I understand 
that one evening the principal parts will be played by the 
understudieA. A very interesting experiment, and one 
which should prove popular. One of the principals is our 
Dld friend, AIL Penrson. Alf. is not a newcomer to the 
-.stage, he is one of our oldest actors. I remember seeing 
him in a sketch !It the .club about twenty years ago and 
.they tell me he is better than ever now. 

Mr. Howarth, wl~o is a pirate, will not be singing" My 
:Secret Passion," but undon btedly the Ob oral Society is his, 
.and we hope that every clubite will rally round him and 
,help to make his show a real success. Tell your friends to 
tell their friends and their friends' friends, and so on 

.ad infinitum,and the dates are January 15th, 17th and 
.24tb, at 8 o'clcck each evening. 

The combined Vets' and Old Boys' team are going great. 
'They have beaten Walthamstow Avenue twice during the 
past few weeks. They are doing a lot towards bringing 
the Manor back to the place they are entitled to hold in the 
:football world. 

At a dance which was beld for lhe football funds recently 
·over £20 was taken at the door. This was largely due to 
the energy 'with which the committee worked to make it a 

-suC'cess. They are also very fortunate in having Bill 
'Croome as secretary. He has a quiet, unassuming manner, 
;and possesses a dry sense of humour which can be very 
.amusing. 

The Concert Party gave another fine show at the club on 
December 13th, which was appreciated by the large 
-audience present. The plum of the evening was a sketch 
written by members of the party eLltitled "The Eton Manor 
Finishing School." It bad a great reception and we have 
had many requests to do it again at our next show. 

I have been given permission to inform the misguided 
~folk who think otherwise that the Concert Party is a section 
·of the clubs' activities, that it bas the full support of all the 
Managers and is noi, as has been suggested, an outside 

·show. True most of the work has been done outside the 
·dub, but the club have always and will always have first 
·claim on their services. Wherever they bave given a show 
-they have enhanced the name of Eton Manor Clubs 
After all, the Managers have supplied us with a fine old 

.dub of which we are very proud. We have all formed 
happy friendships, and if we can take a smiling face and a 
song into another district and help to make others happy, 
we are only carryiJag on the good work. I should like to 

-repeat the words of the chairman of the Walthamstow 
bowling league when he said" we ought to be proud to 

.have as members of om league such a club liS Eton 

..Manor." , 

I would like to tell you a little about tbe spirit that 
prevails among the members. Recently, at a few days' 
notice, a local Vicar asked if they would help him by gi'fing. 
a concert at the mothers' tea party. I immediately got into 
touch with the fellolvs and everyone agreed to come along, 
and 160 mothers had one of the happiest evenin0'8 of their 
liv~s. Talking afterward the Vicar s:lid, "I ha;e enjoyed 
seellJg these women laugh more than anything I have 
known since I have been in this parish j your fellows have 
been splendid." The Concert Party considered they had 
put the Manor one up. 

I ought to add to the above Whispers that Taff Wilson 
was involved in a motor coach accident the night 
before the show, the coach in which he and his wife were 
travelling overturning. He was badly bruised and shaken, 
but he turned up smiling and saw it through. 

Yet another Vicar said: "Not only have YOIl given my 
people a rattling good show, but YOIl have added to funds 
nearly £lO." Now if any critic would like to show me a 
more worthy branch of the clubs' activities I'll buv him a 
packet of Woodbines or a bag of nuts, whichever h~ prefers . 

!Iii !lIi !Iii 

Just one mOl·e.-Tbe man had been waltJng patiently 
outside an occupied telephone l!ox. Getting exasperated i 
he opened the door and said, "Say, old man, you've been 
in this box twenty minutes and you haven't spoken a word 
yet." "S'h," said the occupant, "I'm on to the wife." 

Boxing 

A good programme bas been arranged for our open 
tournament which is to take place in the hall on Wednesday, . 
January 28th. Two competitions and two six.rounds r 

contests have been arranged, and it is hoped that a big 
crowd will turn up as last year. All members requiring' 
tickets can get these from H. Bal'lles, the prices being' 
5/- and 2/6 (reserved), 1/- (unreserved). The programme 
is as follows :-

SPECIAL SIx-ROUNDS CONTESTS. 

F. MALLIN v. 
(Eton Manor B.O.), 

A.B.A Ohampion, 1928·9·30, 
Empire Games Ohamp., 1930. 

A. SCOTCBMER 
(Eton Manor B.O.), 

Winner of many Open 
Oontests and Competitions. 

SST. 6m. OPEN NOVICE. 

V. F ARIELLO 
(Polytechnio B.O.), 

N.W. Div. Ohampion, 1928, 
N. W. Runner-up, 1929. 

v. G. WAPLES 
Limehonse and Poplar B.O.), 

Light-weight Ohampion, 
1930. 

lOST. 4LD. OPEN INTERMEDUTJ)l. 

GET YOUR TICKET NOW. 
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The boxing club continued their winning way at 
Wattley's, on ~I()lldny, December 8th, 1930. Quite ~ good 
crowd witnessed an excellent show, which ended III our 
fatrour by 7 wins to 3. 

Slx·RoUNDS CONTESTS. 

A. Scotcbmet· (Eton) beat D. Didcock (Watney's B.O.) 
B. West "lost to E. HippIe " 

FOUIl·RoUNDS CONTESTS. 

J. Holmes (Eton) beat G. Leaby (Watney's B.O.) 
C. Barker " lost to W. Cox " 
A. Hellens" beat J. Besketh " 
D. Caparn" beat A. Brown " 
E. Payne " beat O. Robinson " 

THREE· ROUNDS OONTESTS. 

A. Melvin (Eton) lost to A. Cannons (Watney's B.C.) 
E. RU8sell " heat R. Thompson " 
S. Mitchell " beat W. Mitchell " 

Our next inter·club contest takes place on Thursday, 
January 15th, against Oxford and St. Georga's (away). 

The Queen's Hospital for Ohildren, 
Hackney Road, E.2. 

20th December, 1930. 
A. R. Wagg, Esq. 

41, Threadneedle Street, 
E.O.2. 

Dear Sir, 
Thank you very much indeed for your letter of December 

19th enclosing cheque for £29 8s. 6d. I now send a 
receipt for this amount, and note that it represents the 
proceeds of the sale of your book OJHN-WAG, and on behalf 
of the Oommittee of the Hospital I must say how exceedingly 
grateful we afe for your kindness. I have read a substan
tial portion of the book myself, and must say I think it 
excellently compiled and most interesting. 

Yours very truly, 

(Signed) OHARLES H. BES8ELL, 

Acting Secretary. 

LETl'ER FROM: GEORGE HOWLETl', 

Dear Mr. Cadogan, 

29 Roberts Street, Newtown, 
Sydney, Australia, 

November 10th, 1930. 

I was delighted to hear from you again, and am glad to 
hear that you and everybody and everything connected 
with the club are all O.K. Things here with myself are 
just the same. I am still working a couple of days per 

week and I am jolly glad to get it. It is a lot 10 be thank
ful for in these days. I paid *Harry Hllyment a visit. 
yesterday, he is still out of work. 

I don't know how Len narnes is getting along. I went. 
out to see him a couple of weeks ago, but as he had moved 
I did not see him and I could not trace him: I may come' 
across him soon. I do not know where Harry Dunn is 
living. I haven't seen him for a long time. 

You slwuld receive this letter just before Christmas, and 
I should like to take this opportunity of sending my very 
best wishes to you and the gentlemen of the club and 
clubites for a Merry Ohristmas and a bright and prosperous. 
New Year. I should also like to thank the club for the 
Daily Mail, which I receive regularly each week. 

I am delighted to hear that Fred Mnllin is doing so very 
well with his boxing. I am a regular 11 old crock" now
no sport whatever. 

With all good wishes to you and the clubites. 

Yours sincerely, 

GEOROE HOWLETT. 

·Only the older Veterans will remember Harry nayment, 
who was a prominent gymnast in the old club and 
emigrated about 1912 or 1913. 

Xmas Crossword SOlution 

1. Trite 
4. Clank 
8. Twirl 

12. Ain 
14. Emu 
16. Foe 
17. La 
18. Motherwit 
20. Ma 
21. Clinic 
23. Sin bad 
25. Oaks 
26. Zebu 
27. Cob 
29. Me 
30. Pen 

1. Talc 
2. Rialto 
3. In 
5. Leh 
6. Amerce 
7. Nur 
9. If 

10. Romaic 
.11. Lead 
13. Socket 
15. Bisect 
18. Miami 
19. Tibet 
22. No 
24. Nu 

ACROSS 

31. Ce 
32. T.C.I. 
34. Amity 
37. Utter 
39. Ibis 
40. Perim 
43. Raze 
44. £ s. d. 
46. Re 
47. M.B. 
48. Yak 
49. Elope 
50. Estates 
55. Ramadan 
60. Tartan 
61. Etc. 

DOWN 
27. Cricket 
28. Bail 
32. Irak 
33. Iceland 
35. MSS 
36. Ypres 
37. Umber 
38. El'a 
41. Eel 
42. Imp 
45. Dotard 
48. Yammer' 
51. Satan 
52. Tre 
53. At 

63. Imbued 
64. Te 
65. Rip 
67. Ure 
68. e.g. 
69. Ta 
70. Edge 
71. Sirs 
73. If 
75. Onus 
76. Mantuan: 
79. Pisa 
80. Cos 
81. Ensue 
82. Bones 
83. Price 

54. Enigma. 
56. .Airing 
57. A.B. 
58. Due 
511. Aegis 
62. Triton 
66. Pea 
67. U.S.A •. 
69. Tome 
70. Esau 
72. Spar 
74. Fate 
77. N.O.O., 
78. Use 

, 
~ 
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Dear Obin-Waggel's, 
I was among those who were fortunate enough to have 

been present at the first of the three performancE's of the 
Gilbert and SuIIivan opera, "Pirates of Penzance," given 
by the Musical Society. I do not Illeall that the first per~ 
iormance wafS in any way better than the other two, and 
from all accounts there was little to choose from the excel
lent acting displayed at all the performances. The musical 
director, Mr. Hector ,McOurrach, and Miss Oatway and Mr; 
Knight, at the piano and organ respectively, deserve every 
congratulation; and last but not least, the task of producing 
such a piece was more tban ably undertaken by Mi~s Cecile 
Pellatt. Of the individual actors further mention appears 
later, but I will take this opportunity of extending the 
warmest congratulation of all the Managers, and expressing 
tbe hope that next year we may witness another perform
ance of something even more ambitious. May I suggest 
"Homeo and J uliet" or "Oarmen"? I feel sure Miss 
Buchan w~ulcl make an excellent Oarmen with a rose in 
her mouth distracting, say, the late pirate king to seek her 
ha:ld. We will look forward to 1932. 

A matter about which considerable controversy bas taken 
place since the formation of the Eton Manor combined foot~ 
ball team has been the question of members playing for an 
outside club. A rule which a certain part of the. club 
has adopted is simple and straightforward, and might well 
be considered by the club as a whole. A. member may be 
allowed to play for an outSide club, subject to the approval 
of his committee, if (a) he is playing for his business firm; 
(b) he wishes to become a professional player. 'rhe Man
agers usually prefer to remain impartial in discussiollfl of 
this kind, but I understand these rules meet with their 
approval. If the' combined :football team is to prosper it 

would be as well for the whole club to come to an ullani
mous decision on all questions, and that a book of rul.:!'!>. 
should be drawn up in order to avoid the disputes wlli(·l~ 
have taken place, and not to incllr the ill-feeling caused to 
one person by .oue rule and not to al1othe1'. 

Surprise results which occurred in the last rOllnd of Il,e 
football cup are all to the good of the g3me, but I bavll 
already made the winner of Stamford Bridge's my selectioll 
for Wembley. . 

Yours ever, 

1'BE EDITOR. 

* * * * .. 
The manager was exasperated. "You're the sloweRt 

fellow we've ever had in this office. Aren't you quick at 
anything?" he asked. 

., Oh, yes, sir," replied the boy, "nobody can get til'eli 
as CJ.uickly as I can!" 

,* * 
THINGS WE WANT '1'0 KNOW-

-, (1) What does Mr. Villiers think of the American girls 
drinking whisky and soda before dinner? 

(2) BowH. Noble remo~ecI the carbon blacking from 
his back: 

(3) When tbe concert party is going to make its 'I def_ 
initely last appearance." 

(4) Who is ~rr. Pakenham's hairdresser, and should tlte 
latter receive a knighthood? 

* * * * * 
The Editor announces that the following persons were 

Buccessful in the'cross-word competition i'n the Ohl'iatmllR 
number: 1St prize-Hel'bert Marsh; 2nd prize-Harry 
Pennicutt; 3rd pri:.e-Jack Turrell. Only twelve entrie~ 
were ,received, which was disappointing. Prizes to tltE) 
value of £1, 10/- ancI 7/6 have been distributed to tlte 
winners. 

- -
'1In nDemOrp 

OF 

i'rnff~Znr latty matptt, 
Who died November 9th, 1930. 

Aged 6, Years. 

An Old Friend of the Otters. 

- .,..... 
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All contributions 
to be aldressed to 
the Secretary, A. C. 
BRIGHTON. 

Owing to the extra:lrdinary keenness of Old Boys, 
the dinner, whioh was to have taken plaoe on 
Saturday, January 10th, has had to be abandoned. 

* * * * 11 

For the b ·nefit of those members who visit the club 
almost even' cveninO' and did. not know anything about the 
~rran{Temell-ts that h~d been made for the dinner, I will 
explulrl tIle eommittee's reason for the abandonment. 

* * •. * * 
'1'hl'ee wepks before the dinner was to have taken place 

a notice was put ou the board asking members to put their 
names down if willing to attend. Also a circular was sent 
ont to every member giving full particulars. On January 
5th the committee found that their efforts had been reward
ed to the extent that out of a membership of over llO only 
29 names I"ere on the list. Hence the result. 

H. BARNEB, Chairman, Old Boys' Committee. 

* * * * • 
I must apologise for the non-appearance of this page in 

tbe January is~ue of CHIN-WAG. I.wonder how many: Old 
Boys noticed that it was missing. 

* * * 
A very good entry has been received in the squash 

racquets handicap and some very close games are assured. 
The winner will receive and hold for a year a cup presented 
by Mr. Waddington. Perhaps Mr. Villiers has already 
spotted the winner of this tournament and is secretly train
ing him. \\' ho knows? 

* * 
Veterans are reminded that we are still the proud holders 

of a trophy called" Ye Olde Potte." 

* 
Both the cmnbined A and B football teams are going 

great guus ill their respective league and cup competitions. 
The A tealIl Ul'cl nolY in the last eight of the London Junior 
cup, whilst tbe B team are in the semi-final of the Hackney 
charity Clip. It might a180 be noted that bot.h teams are 
doing rlllllllrkably well in both the Wulthamstow and Stoke 
Newingtoll le.lgnes. Whilst on the topic of football, an 
importaut ruling has been passed by the Old Boys' com
mittee: "TIHlt no oue shall be allowed to play football fOl' 
any outside dllb, uuless for his firm or as a professional, 
in which case he would be playing for his firm." 

This rule will be applicable to any Old Boy wishing to 
play football fur an outside club. 

We must commiserate with the Senior Boys' team in their 
London Minor cup defeat by Tottenham Juveniles after an 
unbroken run of succe~ses sincc the commencement of the 
present season. Better luck next time! 

* * '" 
Heartiest congratulatiolls to Gus Pllyne on winning hiB 

open novices' at Alexandra Palace; also to Johnnie Holmes 
on winning the lOst. 41bs. open competition at tbe club 
tournament on January 28th. 

* * * 
The club championship games have at last been com

pleted, with the following results:-
Billiards-L. Lewis. Snooker-W.Olley. 
Ping-pong-It. Stone. Darts-E. Radmore. 

The winners will each receive a club spoon and are to be 
congratulated on their successes. 

• * * 
The Old Boys' annual general cricket meeting will be 

held during the 'first or second week in February. All 
members are earnestly requested to attend. Furtberpar
ticulars will be posted on the notice board in due course. 

* * 
It is as an appeal that I ask members to Ilend in contri

butions for next month's issue of CRIN-WAG. Now, then, 
you budding rrrevor Wignalls and H. V. Nortons-Iet me 
hear from you I ! 

* * 
In conclusion, I must ask you not to be too severe in 

your criticism of this, my first attempt as a contributor to 
CHIN-WAG. Nevertheless, any criticism forthcoming will 
be most gratefully received and noted. 

Camera Club 

At the beginning of January a proposal was put before 
the committee that a camera club should be formed. This 
'\Vas passed and the control of this activity was left to Pat 
Feeley, A. Giles and J. Perkins (committee). '1'he aims 'of 
the club are :-(1) To interest members in photography; 
(2) To enable member" to develop and print their films at 
a cheap rate. Permission to use the downstairs scullery 
was obtained, and on January 29th the club was opened. 
The SUbscription t.o join was fixed at Gd. Members were to 
pay 3d. for every film they developed and printed. The 
committee wish it to be known, however, that non-members' 
films will be developed and printed for the fee of 9d. 
(standard sizes). This is surprisingly cheap and members 
should make good use of their chance. Films will be 
stocked, and the prices will be V.P.K. and 3~fI x 2fr-lOd. 
Larger sizes will be charged more accordingly. 

THE COMMITTEE. 

February. 1931. O'FIIN-WAG. 

~BOYS' 
INDOOR ATTRACTIONS. 

The in trod uction of billiards handicaps on Fridays 
(instead of the ladders) has been, I think, popular. Where
as there were only three winners in about two months, we 
now have two winners every week. The handicapping is 
usually done by J. Perkins, and everyone must agree Pally 
does it well. The best players don't win every week, neither 
do the worst. Thirty-two players iR the limit each week, 
so the most regular get the best chance of playing. 

• * 
The Eton :Hanor Boys' whist drives are held on Saturday 

nights in the inner games ·room. Although we have orily 
had two so far, it is evident thpre is one thinO' which could 
be improved considerably. Will players ple~8e take note: 
it is very essential that they maintain silence throuahout 
the game This is very important, because to a ca~'eful, 
thoughtful player such noise as has been made is intoler
able. On Saturday, January 31st, Tomrny Cox won the first 
prize with 115-a very good score-and Puddle Poole won 
the second. J. Hawkridge looked like winning. till his 
partner revoked in his last game. Hard luck, Hawkridgel 

* 
The camera club held a successful meeting on Monday,' 

February 2nd, when P. Feeley, J. Perkins and A. Giles did 
some printing, chiefly from Camp and Isle of Thorns 
negatives. Pat is getting quite an expert with flashlight 
photos, as his latest prints show. 

* 
'1'he map-filling and reading classes have commenced 

under Mr. Hardy, a local schoolmaster and friend of the 
club. .H Kim," by Rudyard Kipling is the very interesting 
book chosen for reading. India is the fascinating country 
chosen for map-filling. There is plenty of room in both 
classes. Roll up next Wednesday at 8.30 p.m. in the 
basement kitchen. 

B.S.A. '22. 

BOXing 

It gives me the greatest possible pleasure to report that 
during the past two weeks no fewer than four competitions 
have been won by our senior members. Ernie Rllssell 
started' the ball rolling by winning a 9st. 9lbs. open novices' 
competition. This was followed up a few days later by 
A. Melvin with a lOst. 71b. open novices' competition. 
E. Pay ne travelled to Alexandra Palace and" boned" the 
winner's prize in the Sst. 61bs. open novices. J ohnnie 
Holmes fulfilled all expectat.ions by winning our own 
competition, held in the club on January 28Lh. Hearty: 
cong111tulations to all four I 

PAGE~ 
rfhe utmost credit must be given to these [0111' members 

for their truly wonderful performances. The Illain factor 
in each case was that our boys had been trainillg hard, and 
each one entered the ring as fit as could be. Our Junior 
BOYiI have been VfJry slack in this respect of late, and would 
be well advised to take a lesson from tbeir elders und train. 

The Federation championships are drawing very near, 
and all Federation :1spirnnts must take every opportunity 
of training. Two instructors are in the gymnnsiulll every 
Wednesday, Friday, and Sunday morning. 

OPEN BOXING TOURNAME~T-WEDNESDAY, JAN. 28th 

The above proved a tremendOllS success. The com
petitions attracted good entries and provided [t wonderful 
crowd with a sparkling entertainment. The 8at. 6lbs. 
novices' competition was fought out between 11 mel~beri! 
of various clubs, who had passed the doctor ant! the scales. 
The winner eventually pwved to be G. ClIt.ler, of the 
London Midland Boxing Club. This boy gave a goorl 
account of himself in all contests und well deserved his 
success. Our member, D. Caparn, stopped his oppone;,t 
in the first round of the first series, but thi i made him 
careless in the next bout. Caparn, in his cLtss, is quile 
good enough to win a competition, but he must tal. e 
advantage of the training i,lcilities at the club. 

The lOst. 41bs. intermediate also attracted iaro-e entries-... 
13 passing scales and doctor. As previously "'mentioned; 
J. Holmes won this and gave the crowd a sparkling 
exhibition of true stand-up boxing. G. Tllley, onr other 
member in this competition, lost on points in the first.series, 
but by no means disgraced himself, as he met a real good 
boy from the Poly. . 

Tile two six-rounds contests had to be cut sllort to fours 
owing to the length of the programme. Fre,l nfallin anci 
Vic Fariello treated the crowd to foul' rounds all out., and 
althongh Fred won pretty comfortably, we must congrat
ulate Fariello on his very fine show. The bout between 
AlbeIt Scotchmer amd G. Waples proved to be the only 
questionable decision of the evening, the verdiC't for Waples 
being badly received by the crowd. Scotchmer delighted 
everybody with his stand-up style against Waples's holding 
tactics, and drew rounds of applause for a very fine show. 

Having said so much for the hoxing, a few I"vords must 
be written about the crowd; After havinO' ~een boxiu r1' 

shows in various halls in London, includin~ the Stadiulri 
Club, I have no hesitation in saying that the audience at 
our show was the most orderly and sportsll1'lIIlike that I 
have ever seen. Not once during the evening tI id the M.U 
have to appeal il"Om the ringfot' qlliet~less. 

It is to be hoped that our young members will follow un 
the 8uc.:cesse's· of the older ones and bring buc" t\ I";\" 
trophies from the Federation events. 
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The Veterans' committee is aware that there bas bee.n 
c,!Ilsidemblecomlllent about the arrangements for tills 
year's cham pionships. A numher of members lJave been 
;0 slack in tbe past that these events became almost a f,arce. 
This had to stop, hence the drastic action of the committee. 

Veterans are reminded that ample notice was given tbem 
and a warning posted on the notice board, and the com
lllittee feel that if members are brought to realise the fact 
that entry for the championships does require some little 
effurt on their part something will have been achieved. 

'" • 
It is also j Ilst as well to remind mem bel'S that an 

opponent cannot be scratched, no matter holY often h~ 
dt'clineB to play his game, save in his presence and that of 
a L'ommitteeman. 

'" '" '" 
Polly Ohilds has been lucky not to have been hauled out 

of his bed by the Pirntes of Penzance and made to walk 
the plank! He said that they had been rehearsing their 
show for 18 months. Urtcha!! It is not often that the 
~I()use sees double, bnt this is one of those rare occasions. 
\Y e first saw the score of " Pirates " about nine months ago. 

• • • 
The above was ono for the Musical Society. Now for one 

for myself! I do not think that any of us in our wildest 
dreams ever thought wllen we were giving shows of" That 
Brute Simmons," "The Ghost of Jerry Bundler," etc. in 
lU 13 that we were actors. George Emsworth and Ted 
lbyes will remember the top hat episode, and Pinky was 
thell a very nice young lady. If we haven't improved since 
then we must be j ugginses. Still, as Polly says, it is 
interesting to remember that GeOl'ge and myself are still 
not too deClepit to help in a club show. 

• ilf ilf 

Bill Oroome was very ll10elest about his work as football 
secl'etary in last month's issue. His knowledge of the rules 
of the various leagues, about which he is so diffident

l 
is 

extremely valuable, and has saved the club time and again 
from getting into trouble. I think if Bill were to die of 

sea sickne3s en route to Doulogne at Easter, you would find 
that he had got a football inside him instead of a heart t 
Stick it, Bill. 

•. tb~ Plrat~$ Of p~nzanc~ H 

'fhe Eton Manor Musical Society gave three performances 
of the above named Gilbert and Sullivan opera dllring 
Januarv-on the 15th, 17th and 24:th. All three were very 
succes3ful and reached the high standard of excellence we 
now expect from the society. In the opening scene the 
pirates are discovered drinking and gambling Oil a rocky 
beach. Dressed in liberty caps, gaudy shirts, kilts, coloured 
trousers and gay stockings, and aU armed with swords, 
they looked a ruffianly crowd indeed. They sang a drinking 
Boner and in the middle of it, Samuel, the pirate lieutenant 
(AII.' Pearson) explained that the pirate apprentice, 
Frederick (Bob White) has just come out of bis time. 

Ruth (~iiss Shearing), the pirate maid of all work, who 
has acted a~ a foster mot,her to Frederick and who is ill love' 
with him, relates in a humorous song how she came to 
apprentice Frederick as a pirate instead of a pilot. She is 
held in scant respect by the pirates, who are anxious to be 
rid or her, but Frederick forgives her mistake in making 
him a pirate. He then informs his comrades that he 
intend~ to lead an honest life and to exterminate them as 
soon as he i-l a free man. The pirate king (Stan. Peck) 
refuses to forsake piracy at Frederick's request, and fortifies 
his own COlll"<lge by singing" For I am a Pirate King" in 
splendid style. 

Left alone with Frederick, Rllth makes a despairing 
effort tu retain his uffC!ction, and tells some ingenious half 
truths abollt herself in the proce.'ls. Suddenly the voices 
of girls singing in the distance are heai:d, and Frederick 
spies a bevy of maidens in the distance. He is enchanted 
with their youth and beauty, and forthwith denounces 
Ruth for deceiving him. The eosning duet in which Ruth 
vainly tries to recapture Fl'ederick's love was very well 
done. Ruth rushes alyay ill despair when renounced by 
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Frederick and he hides in a cave as the girls approach. 
The entry of the girl:> heralds the song" Olimbing over 

l\lCky mOllntains," and in the dance which follows, their 
prett.l, old fashioned frocks and bonnets are displayed to 
arlvantage. Three of the sisters confer (for they are all' 
sisters!) and they decide to paddle in the sea until their 
father: the major general, arrives, J Ilst as thev have e[l;)11 
.got one shoe off Frederick reveals himself, and' frantically 
lJOpping they recoil from him when he allnounces that he 
is a pirate. He begs them to pity him as he is about to 
l'enOllnce his vile prdfessioll. They all do so behind his 
b:1Ck, but shun him to his face, but Mabel (\:IiSB G, 13nchan) 

. arri vea on the scene and reproaches tlwm for being hard 
heartec\. She alone is willing to ignorp. his past for the 
sake of his presence, and sang beautifully that well-known 
.air, " Poor wandering one." The young lovers (pardon the 
haste, but one can use no other tel'.n!) vanish, and the 
remaining sisters decide to let lIIabel make hay while the 

;slln shines. Edith P1i8s Edermaniger} and Kale (Mrs. 
Mitchell) suggest that they should all talk about the 
weather. They promptly sit down and sing "How 
beautifully blue the sky," but intently watch the lovers as 

'they reappear singing of their new founel bliss. Frederick 
·suspects the girls of too great a curiosity in his wooing, bnt 
·ever.l· time he walks among them they are chattering away 
·at top speed, only to cease gradually and to listen again 
w hen his attention centreI'! on Mabel. A t length he remem
,bers that tile pirates may return at any moment, . He m'ges 
them to fly. He and ;\Iabel do so, but the girls are too late, 
:and are surl'ollnded and caught by the pirates, who, with. 
the captive girls struggling on their knees, loudly sing 
," Here's a fit'st rate opportunity to get married with im~ 
,punity." This was an effective scelle and well performed. 

Mltbel returns at this point and warns the pirates that 
41er father is a major general. Samuel thinks discretion 
:the better part of valour and urges the king to pause. 
However, the major general (Harry Goodyear) appears, and. 
.at top speed sings a very humorous numbel' setting out 
--all his marvellous accomplishments, which do not happen 
to include any military knowledge. Having introduced 
himself to the pirates he asks what is going on, but Samuel 
gives Kate no chancd to tell him, and says that the pirates 
propose to marry his daughters, who promptly embrace 
their captors and declare "Against our wills, papa!" 
Frederick is introeluced to her father by Mabel after Edith 
hqs warned him that the single gentlemen are the pirates of 
Panzance. Finding that his objection to pirates as son-in
law carries no weight the major geaeral remembers their 
fatal weakness, which Frederick had already approached 
them with earlier-they never mCllest an orphan. Tois 
gives him an idea, and he declares himseI£ an orphan, to. 
the profound dlsgllst of the pirates. Then follows a clever 
play upon the wurds "often" and" orphan" between the 
king and the general, which was well acted, and the general 
voices his orphan woes in song. The pirates are nearly 
·drowned in their own tears, and finally the king and 
Samuel are quite overcome by the sight of the kneeling 
girls and the general's tears, and they embrace each other 
in a diverting travesty of grief. 

An ensemble quickly follows, the general whispering 
that he is telling a terrible story which doesn't diminish 

his g!ory in the circumstances, the girls singing like 
anythlUg to back him up, and the pirates joining in despite 
their suspicion of his illnocent fiction. 1'he king is moved 
by this spectacle, anel melodiously eleclares that even pirates 
are not devoid of feeling, and asks what is life without a 
touch of poetry in it? ,DolVn on lmee goes the whole 
company and with arms extended they rendered very 
fitlely ~hat beautifully harmonised stanza" Hail Puetry." 
RevertIng to mundane matters the king in forllls the general 
that he is elected an honorary member of tlw hand, where
upon. the chorus all hegin to dance and 8ing of their coming 
nuptIals. Ruth decides to muke a final appeltl to F'rederick . 
1'he sisters recoil frLl1l1 her, and tlte pirates roar with 
laughtel' as Freclerick turns hi~ back on her. Thevecho 
his denunciation and she is thrust off with contempt" while 
they invite attention to their maernrtnimity to lace and 
d' 0 

Imity. The company joins in and the curtain descends 
as the pirates indulge in a wild dance under their black 
flag, and General Stanley waves a Union Jack OVer his 
daughters. 

* * * * * 
The second. act depicts a ruined chapel by moonlight, 

and the general is seated surrounded by his daughters, who 
are endeavouring to console him in his remOl'se for baving 
lied to the pirates, He tells Fl'ederick that he is there to 
elude the pirates, and grieves for the stain upon his 
ancestor's honour, al though he had ollly bought his ancestors 
with the chapel a year before. Frederick has arranoed for 
the police to be at hand, and they entel', led h; their 
sergeant (Taff Wilsoll), whose part fitted him fal' better 
than his uniform. The song of the police, "When the 
foelllan bares his steel," was well' received, yet the well 
meant valedicticlll of the cllOrus, with ils reft'rences to death, 
slaughter, graves, ruthless enemi~s, makes them display a 
somewhat natural reluctance to march away. They really 
go at last, and Fl'ederick is about to elepart for the pirates' 
lair when the king and Ruth creep in covering him with 
pistols. He says he will be merciful to them when he finds 
he cannot be otherwise, and the king then proceeds to tell 
Frederick of a paradox he has discovered. The trio whiCll 
follows was splendidly done. All three are convulsed with 
langhter until Frederick learns that· his indentures really 
bind him until his 2bt birthday, which happens to be 
February 29th, aud not his 21st year. The hero is 
astounded at his plight, as his sense of duty compels him 
still to acknowledge himself as a pirate. Duty urges him 
to inform the king that the general is no orphan and never" 
was one. The king and Ruth are furious, and another very 
fine trio gives them a chance to vow their vengeance on the 
traitor, after which Frederick is left alone while the otbers 
hasten off to colleot the pirates. 

MabeI enters to find Frederick in tears, and he tells her 
of his trouble. In the duet" Stay Frederick stay," she 
implores him not to consider himself still bound, and the 
lovely baIJad which follows, ill which each of them sing of 
their love, " Ah, leave me not to pine alone," was admirably 
acted and S\lng with genuine feeling. They vow to be 
constant and Fl'ederick hurries away. Instantly Mabel 
snmmons the police and tells them to do their duty. 
Though not understanding the situation they prepare to do 
so, but the sergeant first of all gave a very funny rendering 
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oUbe wl'll-known policeman's song-" When a felori's not' 
engaged in his employment." Just as he ends this so~g: 
the pirates are hfard singing in the distance and the polIce 
all hide in full view of the audience. The pirates enter, 
led by Samuel, who is laden with burglarious tools, and as 
they advance they noisily sing "With catlike tread," 
sta~lpillg at the end of every line, !o show how very sj]e~t 
and cautious they are. Samuel gives out the tools to his 
men who then hide them when Frederick warns them that 
the 'general is coming. The general is clad in dressing 
gown and night cap and carries a lighted candle. He has 
been unable to sleep owing to his aching conscience, and 
thought he heard a noise. The pirates and police echo this 
last statement and give a tremendous laugh. "No, all is 
still," ('hants the general, who then sings the ballad 
"Sighing softly to the river," in which. the pirate£ and 
the police join in mockery. 

Full of alarm because their fatber is not in bed his 
daughters come to seek him, all in their night attire and 
dressing gowns. The pirate king rushes in and gives 
orders for the general to he seizrd, and the gil'l~ cry outin 
despair. In vain the general aud Mabel appeal to Frederick 
to save them, but he cannot, for Samuel holds him prisoner. 
The king denounces the general, the girls kneel and apI>eal 
for his life, and then the police spring up and attack the' 
pirates in very comic fnshion. The pirates overcome the 
police and stand over them with drawn swcrds while they 
sing in triumph. Defeated but not de~pairing the sergeant 
cbarges ithe pirates to yield in the Queen's name. They 
do! Sheathing their swords they kneel and the police 
stand over them, Just as the general has given the order 
for the pirates to be arrested Ruth reveals the fact that 
they are all noblemen who have gone wrong. The general 
apologises to the king and tells Ilis men to "resume your 
ranks and legislutive duties, and take my daughters, all of 
~whom are beauties." Each pirate thereupon claims the 
lady he captured originally and the opera closes with a. 
repetition of Mabel's EOng in the first act, "Poor wandering 
one." In ~the sergeant Ruth at last finds someone who is 
willing to prove that love indeed is ratbel' blind! 

l\! * * * * 
The Pirates is much more difficult, both to act and to 

sing, than Pinafore, and makes considerable musical 
demands on the principals, especially in the trios and duets .. 
This year the experiment was tried of changing the cast 
in certain particulars on the last night so th~t more persons 
could take part. This meant mueh hard work, and all the 
principals are to be complimented on their excellent per
·ormance. Stan Peck made a very realistic king, and Bob 
IVhite undoubtedly enhanced his reputation in tbe very 
lifficult role of Frederick. Miss Shearing had an ungrate
ful part which she made most of, but she survived all the 
manhandling and was very good. Miss Gertie Buchan. 
took the part of Mabel for two of the tbree performances, 
and delighted her audience with the ease and natural cbarm 
of her singing. She is to be congratulated on a very 
successful first appearance as a principal. Mrs. Franklin, 
who m:ted us Mabel on the final night, gave a performance,. 
both ill singing and in acting, of the high standard that we. 
haye cowe to expect from her; and as the general Harry 
Goodytllr was his own inimitable self. Sid Herberd 

assumed the role of pirate king in the final perfonmm~e,: 
and gave a creditable rendering of a far from easy part~ 
Taff WiJson made a real hit as sergeant of polire, and both· 
he and Alf Pearson were completely at. ease in their respect
ive parts and entered into th.em thoroughly. The cho~us: 
was excellent, and their part singing and attack have Im
proved enormously under the patient and able tuition of 
Mr. McCurl'ach; while Miss Pellatt., the producer, must feel 
pleased with the way everyone worked on a stage that was' 
far too small for such a large company. The society owes~ 
much to Miss Oatway, who accompanied all the practices; 
as well as the performances; and Mr. Knight most success-~ 
fully produced from the organ the illusion of an orchestm~ 

* * * ilf * 
Presentations were made by the company on the stage· 

after the last show to Miss Pellatt, Miss Oatway, Mr. 
McOurrach and Mr. Knight. Various members of the cast 
received flowers, but Fred Stone, the bogey policeman, re
ceived a fine basket of vegetables from an ardent admirer. 

"ORPHAN." 

The first month of the New Year has been full of activity,. 
beginning with a most successful dance on January Srd 
in aid of football funds; Mr. Wagg's children's party on. 
January 11th; three excellent performances of the "Pirates 
of Penzance" on January 15th, 17th and 24th; ·and a. 
splendid boxing evening on January 28th; altogether a· 
very enjoyable month. 

!Jii ~ ~ 

. ~lr. Wagg's party was a great success, 300 children 
were entertained at Hoxton and 400 at the club, and tbey' 
all had a real good time. The show consisted of a cinema·· 
and concert, the concert party helping with the latter. 
Before the show sweets and bon-bons were distributed,~ 
and aftenyards each cbild received a toy, the boys receiving 
footballs or roller skates and the girls each had a bag of 
sweets to go home with. A policeman was on duty at: 
Hoxton. I wonder how many arrests he was contempla
ting as he smilingly watched the prizes being distributed. 

!!il 1Jii !Ifii 

After the show at the Wick where they performed the'; 
" Eton Manor Finishing School," the concert party in their 
dress as school boys lined up for their prizes. Alf Pearson,. 
who acted as M.O., said they would have to grow up a little~ 
before they were entitled to receive one. However they' 
finished up by helping in the prize-giving, much to the· 
children's deligh.t. Albert Bridges, alias Tommy Treacle,. 
could not get away from his fish, he was to be seendis-' 
tributing "skates" for all he was worth. 

.!!li !!li ~ 

Talking to Mr. J at'dine afterwards, he said he did not 
think he had ever heard children sing so loud after they 
had finished singing "Happy Days." Bill Lester was a~ 
great hit with them. 

~ ~~ t. 
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The Rev. G. J ames, of the old Mission, came over before 

the party and Ilad a word with some of the Managers. 
Hev. James is very keen on boys' club work, and on the 

·occasion of the National Federation Oonferences usually 
takes the services. There are a goed many fellows in th~ 
·club who would like to see the clergymen from over the 
road a little more often. We found them real good 8ports 
'before the war. 

Among Mr. W!lgg's friends at the party was his sister, 
-whom we knew as bliss Marjorie Wagg, now Mrs. Nettle
fold. Both Mr. and Mrs. Nettlefold were very interested 
in the club in pre-war days. Mr. Nettlefold was unfortu
mately badly wounded in the war, aud we have seen very 
dittle of him at the Wick sillre. 

!m !!li !iIi 

'rhe "Pirates of Pellzance" was a great performance as 
:3 show, but I dou bt if it was a financial success. However 
the producers were very pleased with the result of the 
·show. They did not anticipate a profit, but they were 
. certainly justified in being pleased with the production. 

!!li !!li !!li 

The principals were exceptionally good. Stan Peck 3B 

the pirate king, Bob White as the pirate's apprentice, Taff 
Wilson as the sergeant of the police, Harry Goodyear as 
the general, and Alf Pears on as the pirate's mate were very 
,good, whilst among the ladies Miss Shearing, Miss Eder
malliger and Miss Buchan were the best of the group. It 
is very difficult to pick out any outstanding one of these 
.artistes. 1'here was not a weak spot in the whole cast. 
.i[ think perhaps Miss Shearing's actiyg of the lady pirate 
was a bit above the ordinary standard. The laughing 
song in which she appeared with Bob White and Stan 
Peck was exceptioually good. 

!Ill !IIi !!li 

At the last performance Sid Herbert and Mrs. Franklin 
.deputised for Stan Peck and Miss Buchan, and I am told 
,gave a very good performance. 

!Jii !!li !!li 

For many months the cast have worked very hard to 
produce pirates, and the applause they received was very 
well deserved. At the concluding sh.ow Miss Pellatt, Miss 
·Oatway and Mr. McOurrach received presents from the 
Choral Society as a little tribute to their untiring energy 
~and patience. 

!!li!!li !Ifii 

I believe the next show will be "Iolanthe," and it is to 
~,be hoped club members will give it a little better support. 

1Jii Wi !!li 

My companion at the show was our old friend, Fred 
~Beldom. Fred thought it was wonderful. DurinO' the 
• 0 

mterval, in the course of a conversation with Mr. Liddell, 
Fred refused to believe that trade generally was bad. It 
is something to be an optimist these days. I admired his 

.optimism without sharing it. 
!!ii !Ill !iro 

If you hear a voice crying in the Wildel'lles8 do not be 
alarmed, it will probably be Bill Butler's newly arrived 
daughter. Bill is a very proud parent. Mrs. Butler was 

.at one time a member of the Manor House·staff. 

Clubites will learn with re"ret that Lord Astor is closin'" 
I · '" t:> 
liB fine llOuse at Olieveden for 12 months owing to the 

enormous taxes on bis income. He is reputed to have told 
the staff that for every £100 of his income he hlls £60 
taxes to pay. It is hard luck to see a fiue uld house like 
Olieveden closed down. We hope it will not be permanent; 
we have seen too many of them closed down during the 
past few year8. They are more than mere houses, they 
are lil1 ks with the past that can never be replaced. 

!ill !ill !lii 

When one youngster heard it he said, " Astor if we can 
come to Olieveden when we go to camp," and bolted. 

!!i !Iii !Iil 

Fred Stone, who was one of the pirates, was prest'nted 
with a basket of fruit by the Manor House staff at the final 
show of pi~·ates. The basket contained brussel sprouts, 
carrots, omons and turnips. The reprisals that Fred 
planned went astray. 

I was surprised at the remarkable likeness between Mr • 
Howarth and his brothel'. I had taken his brother for him 
right up until the curtain was raised. I think we ouO'ht to 
have them in the concert party and work off the Smith 
twins. 

The concert party gave another good show at the Ohapel 
End Schools, Walthamstow, on January 24th, when 4.00 
people over 65 ye"rs of age were given a dinner by the 
people of Walthamstow. 

1Jii !lii !lii 

The party were short of Taff Wilson, Harry Goodyear 
Bob White and Archie Graves, but Mr. CoIlings-Wells, of 
the London Federation, and Len Ennever, both helped to 
make a successful show. Afterwards the chairman paid a 
fine tribute to the club and the party, and called for three 
cheers in which the Ma,)'orof Walthamstow heartily joined • 

!lii !lii !:ii 

Mr. Oollings-\Vells came from Limpsfield to give us 
help, and Len Ennever from BraintIee. We appreciated 
their efforts very much. 

!!iii !lii !fi 

I was amused when I heard that my remarks in last 
month's OIllN-WAG Ilad been taken by one clubite as bein 0' 

a personal attack on him. Be must have been in a happ~ 
frame of mind to have taken the "mantle" On his ow~ 
shoulders. I would me to say that my object was 10 
correct a wrong impression that existed among a lot of 
members that the party was not a genuine club concern. 
As a matter of fact when discussing this, one bright youth 
gave me as his reason that the Managers did not want the 
party because it did not cost them anything. Of course it 
is too fuuny to take seriously, but if there does happen to 
be a fairy godfather Manager that feels this way about it, 
the concert party could show a IllOSt deserving case. They 
have definitely established themselves as oue of the best 
things that have ever happened in the club; they are all 
good pals; all good lIIem bel's; none of them look for 
decorations or want them. What they have done, aud 
what they hope to do, has been and will be done for the 
club. 
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Referring to one of our shows in last month's }[ates, it 
said "There is nO doubt that this popular troupe are 
doi~g a gre'lltoenl of good, not only to the various causes 
they so w·nerottsly help, but also indirectly to the reputa
tion of boys' clubs." 

!G !fi .!fi 
That is putting Etoil Manor where we want it-a lead 

to every boys' Olll~ in England. 
. , ' !fi !fi, !fi . 
I was v~rv pleased with the suggestion from the Boys' 

Pa(Te thattl~e cuncert party should look for talent ou their 
~id~of the club. I would very much like to see some o~ 
them .. It ~ould be a good thing if we could run two con
cert :parties, and certainly we could do with a reserve or 
two. 'l'he talent is there, and I caU assure any boy tha~ 
he will receive the best possible attention from W. Lester 
and Go. I will write more ahout this next month, and 
perhaps some of thehitlden stars will think it over. 

~ !hi ~i 

At t,he moment there are some very live youths in the 
Bovs' Club. One boy-Polly Perkins to wit-has started 
a ~amera club. I like to see new departures like this; it 
shows interest in the clu h, and we wish them the best of 
luck. 

!!Ii !!Ii !i!i 
Aiter seeing FJ;ed. ~Iallin beat Mr. Fariello (Polytech~ic 

B.C.) i think I'll get him. to bump Tim Cole off for me. I 
haven't any special reason for this bloodthirsty act except 
that he.is Timothy Cole and ought to be bumped off. 

!!Ii !!Ii !lii 

The boxing show was one of the best at the club for 
many years. The standard was very high and some excep
tionallv good bouts were seen. Fred Mallin and J ohnnie 
Holme~ were both good winners for the club, and G. Tilley 
and D. Caparn were very plucky losers. G. Tilley met a 
particularly good man in the first series, but boxed '!fell 
throughout the three rounds. He was the pluckiest loser 
of the evening and we hope it will not be long before he 
wins an open intermediate competition. 

!!Ii !!Ii ~ _ 
I would like t~ pay a tribute to the way the hall was 

organised. Everyone had a good view. A lot of trouble 
was taken with this. A plan was drawn up by Mr. Pen
dered -seats numbered, and big cards placed in prominent 
pOlliti~ns to avoid confusion. The hall was comfortably 
packed and the arrangement worked splendidly. A good 
advert. for future shows. 

!§j !fi ~ 

A bishop was seated in a railway carriage with two 
other men who began to discuss religion rather loudly. 
The bishop listened in silence for a long time until one 
said "What worries me is how I am going to get my shirt 
on over my wings." The bishop interrupted with U I 
shouldn't worry about that if I were you j but how you 
will get your trousers over your tail." 

;ootball 
The positions of both teams in their leagues are pretty 

high. Still," there's many a slip between--." Two 
valuable points were dropped against Parkdale (away) on a 

rain-soaked -pit('h ; and not being present, I was toW hy 
the players themselves-that it was our w~rst gal?e thiB
season. In the London JUlliorcup we are stIll holdlllg Ollr
own which means we are in the divisional final (at home). 
Get~inO' as far as this has meant that one or two outside
clubs :"e approaching our players. I should like to state
a rule has been made regarding playing for outside teams. 
It is better to ask your position in the club before listening
to overtures from outsiders. 

The next round of the H. C. C. is February 28th, when 
I am afraid we will have to play better than we did again4. 
Mabley Athletic. Where I think the weakness of the team 
lies is the defence. There Beems to be a feeling of "cock-
8ureness," together with a lack of recovery on. the part of 
the backs. I would like to remind T. Lee that the ball 
must be thrown over the head, and don't stand on the line.
It was an incident about foul throwing that enabled 
Ooppermill Lane to score. Watch your steps. . . 

The president of the Walthamstow league has arrangpcJ: 
a football lecture to take place at Shernhall, Walthamstow, 
on February 19th. All interested are asked to attend. 
I am given to understand that ,\11'. Chapman, of the Arsenal,_ 
~nd ~[r. Catton, the famous writel'on the sport, will he' 
there, together with Alex James. 

The dance held recently was a great success. '1'he foot-
ball committee have asked me, through CHIN-WAG, to thank 
all those who helped, especially Miss TiIley, Miss Lusty and 
friend, also Susie Graves (sorry, Mrs. Murphy). 

Now for the grousing. Will those members having foot-
ball shirts, and who are not selected to play, please return· 
same, as every week there are_ members playing in odd 
shirts owing to shirts not being returned. ·If you must
clean your football boots, don't leave the mud in the dress-· 
ing room; and if you must wash your boots, see that the· 
basin is left clean and empty. 

A reply from France is to hand. The tour may cost a· 
bit more this year, for owing to Desvres not being satisfied 
with our games they are asking us to pay ior our own 
char-a-banc. I have not replied yet, because in view or 
our cup a;'rangements it has not been discussed with the 
committee. Anyhow, members wishing to may see 
J. Tun'ell, who will take money for this tour. When, 
arrangements are well in hand notices will be posted. 

WM.. CnooME, Hon. Football Sec;. 

E.. W. DUN H~M, 

15 (late 88) CADOGAN TERRACE,. 

HACKNEY WICK, E.g. 

Oompetitive quotations obtai7J~d for any class of Insurancll' 

Agent for Liverpool Victorl!\. Friendly Society. (Old 
Boys !\.bout tp marry please note.) Members of Boys 
Club requiring Nation!\.l Health Cards please call. 

(tbin 
The Magazino of 

THE ETON MANOR CLUBS, 

Riseholme Street, Hackney Wick, E. 9. 

The Copyright of all matter, both Engravings and Letterpress, 
is strictly reserved in Great Britain, the Colonies, and the 

United States of America. 
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Dear Chin-W aggers, 
Since onr last pn blication the editorsbip has temporarily 

changed hands. Mr. Frank Pakenham has kindly consent
ed to take it over during the absence of Mr. David Rhys. 
Mr. Rhys is fully occupied with his new duties, but he 
hopes to resume his activities in the journalistic profession 
as soon as time permits. 

A good deal of excitement has prevailed at the clubs 
each evening during the past fortnight, waiting to hear the 
results from Lavingtoll Street Baths, where the boxing 
preliminaries are being held. Ra far we are keeping up to 
standard. The names of those boys who have fought their 
way through to the finals at the Queen's Hall on Tuesday, 
10th March, will be found in the Stop Press News. 
Although football is far from finished we are already 
making arrangements for cricket,. I hear that each section 
of the club is being invited to the Warren Farm for a week
end, and similar arrangements by Mr. Cadogan are being 
made for cricket week-ends at the Isle of Thorns, which is 
good news and something to look forward to for those 
interested in cricket. 

Correspondence for CHIN-WAG is now received from 
practically all sections except rugger. We should like a 
correspondent from the rugby team to forward his note3. 
Our temporary Editor is very interested in rugger, with 
Mr. David Shaw-Kennedy, who has done 80 much towards 
making this section-and boxing-such a success. 

Yours ever, 

SUB-EDITOR. 

2 

BOWling Club 

About the end of March we are arranging a general 
meeting. The date, when cleeided, will be sent to IlWIl1 bel'S 
who we hope will come alollg to assist us ill our endeavollr 
to make the 1931 r.:eason a snGcossful one. \Ve have again 
entered for the Sir John Simon and WIll Hills Shields of 
the vValt.hamstow L9agllB. The season opens on May 2ud, 
when we visit WalthalllRtow for 0111' first league game. 
There are variOIlR competit.ionR in the leag-ue for splf1ndid 
prizes which memlHml can entel' for, and single, pairs, 
triples and rink championships, which make very interest
ing games during the evenings. I shall be pleased to 
receive any eutries lip till the end of April. 'rile fee for 
events is 1/6. 

Our old friends Pully Ohile! and Bob White are putting 
their weight in for the pairs championship of the Essex: 
county, so good luck for a nineteen thirty-wollner. We meet 
our friends from SI. Oeorge's Men's Club all July 12th, 
when we hope for the usual enjoyable day. Games are 
also being arranged with our friends from Victoria Park, 
who have giTell us some enjoyable afternoons. AA usual 
teas will be arranged for games, so we are looking forward 
to that generous help from the ladies who successfully 
assisted us last season. On behalf of the bowlers I also 
express our gratitude to the club's president for his gener
ous contri butiOl1 towards our expenses, snd I sincerely hope 
we will reach that position which will enable us to present 
him with Sir John Simon's Shield. 

With regard to competitions usually arranged, may I 
appeal to members to assist us in this direction? A little 
arrangement between opponents for time and date to play 
their games would save all the complications that arise, 
especially around our treasurer, Bob White, who spends a 
good dpal of time towartls making events successful. We 
all appreciate his keenness, and look forward to when it 
will help to land us at the top of the Walthamstow League. 

A. REYNOLDS. 

Dental tr~atment 

Many club members have asked to be informed of their 
roster for treatment. To clear up any misunderstanding 
will members please note the following :-treatment is now 
being carried on by our dental surgeon, Miss Page, at the 
clinic in GaiIlsborollgh Road only, on Tuesday and Thursday 
evenings, commencing at 7 o'clock. The waiting list, which 
was very large in October owing to the absence, through 
illness, of the second dental surgeon, has now been reduced 
to about twenty names. Whim these are completed it is 
intended to commence again with the members who first 
took up dental treatment by arranging inspections and 
treatment, where necessary, either at the club or clinic. 
Members requiring immediate treatment should attend the 
clinic at 6.45 p.m. on Tuesdays or· Thursdays, and if 
pos~jble will be given treatment or advice. In the case of 
members under the National Health Insurance, those who 
cannot wait for an appointment should go to a local denti~t 
at once. 
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All contributions 
to be a' dressed to 
the Seeretary, A. O. 
URIGIlTON. 

I exteucllllY thanb to aZl thoRe members who responded 
to the appfml in last !)lonth's CIIlN-W AG for articles which 
might add Illore variety and nelVs to this page. Only o[~e 
article lVas recHi ved, and it is worth men tiolling that tills 
Came [mm a ll1~mber of the Veterans' Club. Wake up, 
Old Boys! 

* * * 
We were all very pleased to Bee that Lord Bessborough 

had been appointed Governor-general of Oanada. L?rd 
Bessborough, in common with all the club Managers, IS a 
fine all round sportsman. He rides, rows, boxes, fences and 
plays golf, alld has long been famed as an amateur actor 
and produeer. It is through the latter that we know Lord 
Bessborollgh 80 well, the earl having recently judged 
the Boys' recitation competition and assisted with the 
dramatics class. 

* * * 
Mr. D. Shaw-Kennedy has named one of his horses 

Dodger. This is no doubt a horse with a reputation, and 
if he only finishes in front as many times in a season as 
our little friend Hellens, Mr. Shaw-Kenuedy will have no 
cause for regret. It is to be hoped that this horse will 
prove as keen on racing as his owner is on club life, 
especially rugby and boxing. It is through his enthusiasm 
at the former, that the rugby club owe a great deal of the 
success which has been theirs throughout the season. Mr. 
Shaw-Kennedy also assists in the training of the Federation 
boxers. and despite his inj ured knee, hus been attending 
with clock-like r<>glllarity the special classes held on Sunday 
mornings. What a pity some of the Old Boys do not show 
as much enthusiasm as Mr. Shaw-Kennedy ! 

* * 
What impetuosity!! The Old Boys actually challenged 

to an indoor games match by the Boys' Club! The 
challenge was U(!cepted, and of course we gained an over
whelming (?J vict')ry hy 29 games to 19. A most enjoyable 
evening from all points of ,view, and i& is to be hoped that 
many more matches of a like nature will mature in the near 
future. What about a triangular tournament between the 
Boys', Old Buys' and Veterans' Clubs? 

* !l! • 

I am given to understand that we shall soon be seeing 
Mr. Fleury back in the club again. Welcome back, Mr. 
Fleury! (Note: 'rhe Old Boys' net-ball team are very keen 
to get to grips again with Mr. Fleury. Perhaps with the 
return o[ Mr. Fleury, the" old and quiet" game of net~ball 
will be revi ved, and our battles with thelManagers renewed). 

The annllal general football meeting will be held on 
Friday, 6th March, 1931, at 8.30 p.m. All members 
interested in the progress of club football are asked to 
attend this IllOSt important meeting. 

• * * 
The second social dance held on Satnrday, 21st February, 

proved another great success. We owe this success to the 
whole-hearted endeavours of the social committee, especially 
Messrs. Noble :wd Lusty, who ~o ably acted as joint 11.0.'s. 
To those who assisted with the refreshments-although not 
so prominent perhaps as the M.O.'s-we extend our con
gratulations on the very efficient way they carried out their 
duties. A most pleasing feature of the evening was the 
very welcome appearance of two "gate crash el'S " in the 
persons of Mr. Villiers and Mr. Wagg. Although neither 
of them danced, iL is to be hoped that they enjoyed the 
evenin" and that we shall see both of them at all future 
Bocial8~ This s()cial helped to fill the coffers of the Old 
Boys' Olub by £4 68. 

* * 
N.B.-Will members, both Old Boys and Veterans, please 

note, that the very liberal fee of Is. is charged for admission 
to these socials! ! ! 

* * 
On Monday, 16th February, a squash rackets team com

posed of S. Bazin, R. Stone, A. Brighton and W. Oooper, 
played The Jesters. We were defeated by 4 games to 0, 
but the result does not truly represent the run of the play. 
We offer 110 excuses, being beaten by a far superior team 
-whose players included an England representative-after 
a most enjoyable match. A match has been arranged for 
11th March, when we will be visited by the Old Cliftonians, 
another club well·known in squash rackets circles. vVe are 
very hopeful of proving victorious on this occasion. 

* * iif 

The squash handicap tournament for Mr. Waddington's 
cup should, by the time these notes go to press, be in a 
well advanced stage. Apart from the rather Burprising 
defeat of W. Oooper (owe 6 and 2 bands) by A. Hellens 
(scratch) all the results have turned out as expected. I hope 
to give a detailed account of this tournament in next· 
month's issue of CIIIN-WAO, when it is al·;o to be hoped 
that we shall know the name of the new holder of the cup 
since the holder, E. Toser (scl'tttch), was eliminated in the 
first round by A. Brighton (owe 6 and 2 hands). 

Our waiter-manager!! 
from a daily neW::ipaper, 
readers of this page :-

* 
We publish below an abstract 

which may prove of interest>to 

"'fhe growth of all these big lUXury hotels is 
providing a new opportunity for young men, for 
many of them are taking public school men on their 
staffs. Lord Dynevor's son, for instance, Mr. Dlwid 
Rhys, who was at J£ton, is learning the business 
from the very beginning, in all its departments. 
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All bst week he was having his meals 'down 
belowl' with the servants of the Maharnjahs and of 
other guests. He expects next to go into the 
kitchen." 

We all wish Mr. Rhys every success in his new sphere 
of life. 

* 
A most depressing month for the comhined football teams. 

Since my note in last month's OH IN-WAG the "A" team 
have been knocked ont of the London Junior Oup-a very 
hard game this-whilst very valuable points have been 
dropped in the Walthamstow League. In the latter we 
have f'uffered heavy defeats at the hands of Old North 
Oentralians and Walthamstow Athletic. In the last three 
games played, we have conceded 18 go!\ls, which seems to 
suggest that the defence needs strengthening somewhere. 
''l'he "B " team have been playing rather indifferent football, 
which is not surprising since a different side is fielded each 
week, making it difficult for a. side to develop a cohesion 
of team work, which is essential if success is to be obtained. 
Hopes of winning the Stoke Newington League were rudely 
shocked when we lost two valuable points to St. James, who 
gained a Burprising btlt well deserved victory ~ seven 
goals to two. Some lost ground has since been made up 
by an excellent win over Lambs F.O. Both teams will 
Ileed to be at their very best for the remainder of the season 
if we are to have a reckoning in both the league cups and 
the Hackney Oharity Cup. 

* * 

H ·1!..est OOle jforget." 

Mr. F. J. COOPER 

Died March 18th, 1929. 

A loyal servant of the clubs, and a real friend 
to both Managers and members, especially to 

those who needed advice or assistance. 

. BilJiards 

Irecently heard two younger members discussing the 
game of billiards. After listening for some minut.es I was 
asked my opinion on potting your opponent's ball, to which 

I replied, pot it. by all means when it's to your advantage. 
My answer was not accepted, as potting your opponent's 
ball was supposed to be unsporty. Try and look at it from 
this point .of view. You have a game, both sides having 

. the idea (or should have) of playing to win. Like most 
things you start at the bottom (except swimming-joke). 
Your first shot is either a miss in baulk or an attempt at 

. the red with the idea of leaving a double baulk. Now 
your idea of leaving a double whisky (sorry, baulk) is to 
make it harder for your opponent to score. Now if you do 
this at the beginning of the game, why call it unsporty or 

utter tbe word "sorry" when later in the game YOll make it 
harder for your opponent to score by potting his ball ? 

Take football as anotb€,l' example. Here your idea is to 
score goals and make it harder for your opponents to score. 
Of course, I admit sometimes your back~ may thiIlk differ
ent j still, that's by the way. Anyhow, the next time YOIl 

have hundred-up don't forget to pot your oppon~lIt's ball 
-now this is an important point-only when it'8 to you.r 
advantage. Next please. 

WILL DE NESS. 

Football 

I was sorry my last month's article started with" there's 
many a slip between---." It seems as if I was pre, 
dieting a defeat for our team in the Junior CllP, NllturaIly, 
I was sorry to hear of the team losing after going so far ,in 
this cup, but we did not by any means disgrace ourselves 
by the play. I could not give YOll 11 detailed nccount of the 
match even if it was wanted, for believe me, after I bad 
been a spectator for about ten minutes my knees were 
knocking with excitement, 80 I retired to the bar, getting 
my reports from people passing by. 

After getting to the Wadham Sports Ground (via 
Maidstone, Rochester and Southend) to play Old North 
Oent.raliana, they played with us to the tune of 1-1. Will 
followers of form let me know if this is the right score, in 
view of the fact that when our 8econd team played them the 
result was I-I. Somebody is bound to ask where Wadham 
SportR Ground is. It is five minutes from the" Crooked 
Billet." Our thanks are due to Mr. F. Levy, who· ably 
conducted this tour. We lost to Walthamstow Athletic, 
who have only lost one point this year, but won again at 
Higham Hill Carlton. 

The second team are getting along in their league and 
have yet to meet the champions twice. The tables of this 
league are none too frequently published so I cannot write 
of the chances. 'l'he draw of the H. O. O. is on the Old 
Boys' notice board. If they play as good as I've heard they 
played against the Eton Mission they ought to pull through. 

Jimmy Stroud has been a great help to the teams ns 
masseur (or is it monsieur?) and I am sure his services 
have been appreciated by members of the football section. 
Jim, we thank you . 

Two attempts have been made for a general meeting. 
Both the dates having been booked by other sections Of the 
clubs it was obvious we would have to postpone. I hav'e 
been asked the reason of such an early meeting. It wns 
thought that by having the meeting whilst football was 
topical it would help to get a good attendance, also any 
grievances could be dealt with while still fresh. The most. 
important question will be :al'e you in favour of the con
tiuuation of the amalgamation? Notices will be posted 

. when this meeting will be held. By the way, notice8'are 
ontbe board in respect of Boulogneand the visit ohhe 
Liverpool Oasuals on Good Friday .. Have you seen them? 

Having come to the end-as the man said when he 'fell 
over thecliff~I will now close. 

WM.OROOME, Hon. Sec. 
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~BOYS' 
A FEW WORDS. 

The m()st ca"Hal ohserve!' coul(\llnt help but notice the 
enormolls amount of enthuBia~1l1 Rhown at the billiards 
handicaps on Friday nights. I~qually would he be ini
presRerl at the ping-pollg handicaps, also the way the 
camera clu his hring reeei ved. Surely we should be pleased 
that so manl' take an interest in such thin~R. I for one 

· should hate' to Bee the entries in these fUllctions diminish 
.. in the least. Pro\mhlv if I were speaking to a visitor to the 
,club he would rem:;rk: "Well, wh'ere's your grolIse? 
Sllreh· vou are satisfied?" I am satisfied to a certain el:
ten t, im't, for a real :ll1RWer I should take him for a li ttle 
j,l\1rlwy downstairs. "Thi<," I would say, "is the map 
filling class. \V e should probably find Mr. Hardie lectur
ing a p:,ltry balf-dozen boys. 

'rho attendances at the reading, first-aid, recitation and 
dramatics suffer likewiso, and even putting aside the more 
intellectual competitions we have the P.T. and gym. classes 
aadly lacking in enthusiasm. That lVonld be my answer. 
But why on earth should it be 80, when there are scattered 
about the club numbers of boys with unexplored capabilities 

· but evidently lacking the gumption to "have a go." After 
nU it is not playing the game wit.h the instructors-Messrs. 
AldersOll and Liddell, for instance-who give up their' 
valnable evenings coaching two or three boys. Then we 
have Joe Toye, who takes the first-aid class despite his 
exceedingly bad eyesight, not iorgeUing jttr. Hardie and the 
P.T. and gym. instructors. Is it because there is something 
at.tached to these handicaps that makes them so attractive? 
I hope not. Surely it is not necessary to offer silver spoons 

· to entice b:)ys to enter the Federation competitions. I 
should not like this article to appear too much of a grouse; 
rather all appeal. The club has always d~ne well in these 
competitions in the past, why not do better now? 

Maybe if we were to take less interest in the little things 
and go for the more important we should succeed. Then 
perhaps the committee will not be worried with petty little 
bickerings about handicaps, Iriendlies with other clubs, 
and grievances about mixed football teams, 'rhe Desboro' 
Cup is our objective; let us win that first, and then we can 
f!pare the time to enjoy ourselves afterwards. 

SEliIOR. 

THE OAMERA OLUB-No. 2. 

., Spring is here!" said a very optimistic personage in 
the Daily E~Pl'888 (it wasn't Mr. Gilbey, I hope). Anyway, 
get out your old cameras and a spot of cash, enter a shop 
and purchase one roll of film, proceed to the Wilderness, 
take ail: or eight photos (according to length of film), hand 
exposed pool to either Pat Feeler, Pally Perkins or A. Giles, 
who will develop and print it for 9d. Just think of it-
9d.! "D'you know I've stood in this market place for 40 
years, ladies and gentlemen, and I've '''-here, 

PAGE~ 
. whoa back! If you haven't a camera, approach Pat and 
ask him kindly to take your dial or your complete
person, still or in action, The price for the said operation 
is 3d., that's all! But we've got something big up our 
sleeves-oh yes! Having purchased an enlarger, we (or 
rather Pat) are pract,icing on enlargements. Orders for 
enlargements are 1I0t yet wanted; but before the next issue 
of CHIN-WAG if! out we hope to be ready for anything. By 
the way, photOH may be toned at the req uest of the olVner 
for a little extra charge. 

. B. S. A. '22. 

WElY YOU SHOULD BECO~1E A CAMlmAITE. 

We are all con vincedof the value of a hobby in a person's 
life. The hobhyle~s man is pitied. The man with a hobby 
is som""etimes chaffed about it, but always in a friendly 
tone. He is not looked on as a fool if in his off hours he 
finds solace and content in stamp collecting, pigeons, cross
word puzzles, carpentry, etc. We say that so-and-so is 
cracked on his hobby. Actually, we recognise that his 
hobby is perhaps the sanest feature of an existence which 
otherwise might be rather meaningless. Seriou'sly, I think: 
that oi all the hobbies that civilisation has given us the 
most valuable and delightful is that of photography. 
People who know nothing about photography are ap~ to 
judge it trifling and a lot of rot. The truth is, there is 
a type of person who piffles with anything he touches; but 
photography, even the most casual snapshot, need not by 
any means become piffiing. Really it can become a huge 
factor in one's life. 'l'his may seem a far-fetched statement 
-it is a plain fact. 

Photography is a sport, It has, in spite oi scientific text 
books, a long streak of char-lOe. Looking back a bit I may 
ask myself what good all my photography has been, I ask 
myself: would it have mattered if the time and cash I have 
spent on this pastime had been spent on some other? 
Most emphactically it would. I don't say that some of my 
snapshotting has not Leen wasted, but in its sum-total my 
photograpy is a good return io1' the time and money spent. 
We have heard 11 great deal of Iato of certain memory 
systems, but do you realise that photography is the finest 
memory system ever invented? Suppose you are no photo
grapher, can yon throw your mind back to a holiday you 
spent some years ago? How much can you' remember? 
I warrant that your holiday is either forgotten or vague and 
hazy. Again and again you have travelled, if only to the 
country a few miles outside London, ,to spend a few days 
in the summer. You have taken no diary of your trips; 
they are most likely forgotten. But photos themselves are 
a model diary. The act of snapping a scene at the time 
may mean nothing, but to look at that photo after a number 
of years is high proof of photography's power. 

, , ' 

TUE DUKE. 
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VARIOUS. 

Hello, everybody! Rep. calling, after an absence of o~e 
;month from the OlllN-WAG arena. Last month (January) 

.. everybody seemed to have that after Christmas feeling and 
there was nothing to write about. You can usually fall 
back on people like Gammy Hughes, Dllleep Foreman, etc. 
,in these times, but once in a way they were out of form. 
Anyway, this month pl'Ovided plenty to write about, thank 
;goodness! 'No more black looks from Mr. Pendered. 

* * * * III 

The Ooncert Party has snfl'ered a great, loss. A. month or 
'so ago I advocated the claims of ,Toe Arend, John Fry and 
,others to inclusion :in the party. Now, I heal', it is certain 
that John Fry, the" Dame Nellie Melba of Eton Manor," 
will never appear on the concert stage. Jiil5 voice lW8 

.'broken! 

* * * * 
Somewhere else GUSilY Giles writes an article on the 

,Camera Club. He mentions that we develop and print 
,films for the small cost of 9d., which barely covers cost of 
materials. The chemist charges anything bet,ween 1/6 and 
.3/- for this. Also enlargemen ts can be made ior the small 
,sum of 2d. TV ake up, ye Scotsmen! 

* * * * * 
The Boys' Federation football teams are doing well. 

Both are exempted il'l>m the Fed. until the closing rounds, 
.and' thus are able to concentrate on their leagues. The 
:Seniors, in the Woodford league, are leading Glengall by 
{me point but are one game ahead. As neither look likely 
·to lose a game the issue lies in the game on .the Wilderness, 
,due shortly. 

* 
The Juniors are also heading their division of the 

Walthamstow league and look likely to hold it. The Seniors 
care also in the final of the Woodford charity cup. Good 
~luck to both teams! 

* * * l;. * 
It is a pity the Boys' Clnb is not so keen on Federation 

,competitions as on billiards. If billiard;; was made a 
Federation competition I am sure we would win with the 

.accumulation of stars we have. It is a real job to pick 
-the indoor games' teams. 

* * * * 
Every Friday evening now two billiards handicaps are 

(run, one the customary 3d. handicap (75 up), and the other 
a Id. one (21 up). Starting at 7.30 p.m., 62 games are 
played on four tables during the evening, and all is finished 
by 10.15 p.m.! I am sure that if the old crocks of the 

·Veterans came and looked on one Friday they would wish 
:themselves back in the Boys' side. 

TUE REP. 

INDOOR GAMES MATOH-Boys V. OLD Boys, 

Friday, February 20th, 1931 should be looked upon as a 
memorable night in the history of the club, it being the 
-occasion of the first indoor games match between the Old 
Boys and the Boys. Let us hope it will not be the last, for 
;as Bob Stone said to me afterwards, "These matches would 

help the Boys in their Federation competitions." He meant 
that the opposition provided by the Old Boys would be 
more beneficial than the ordinary routine practice. Who 
in the Boys' Club can give hard games to such cracks as 
Bentley (ping-pang), Big Boy Scott.v (draughts), and 
Georgie Seward (chess)? Very few, I think. The team 
from .the Boys' Olub did exceptionally well arid greatly 

. Burpl'lSed the Old Boys, who at first took things easy. The 
Boys' ~onfidence in the billiards staril wa!! not misplaced, 
for theIr greatest triumphs were scored in the billia.rds 
despite the handicap of playing on full-size tables. A~ 
Alf. Oater said, "It is like playing on a football pitch." 

At snooker, which is not played 011 the Boys' '~ide, ~e 
scored another triumph, Giles and Rogers beatiuO' the Old 
Boys' pair, H. Pettipher and Benny Parish. 1'he fi~al 
results of the billiards and snooker combined were: Boys 
5, Old B;)ys 3. At table tennis, however, the Bovs fared 
badly against a team which included slIch seaso~ed cam
paigl~el's as Oliff White, Bob Stone and Bunny Levy. The 
Boyslllclnded one j llnial', Jimmy Empson, bllt unfortunately 
he lost all games. It was hard lnck on .Timm.v, b lIt he has 
got the making of a champion, and he will win the Feder
ation one day, you bet. The results of the table tennis 
were: Olel Boys 25, Boys 13. At chess, George Seward 
oppose:l Ted Lester, but only olle g;lme was agreed upon 
and thIS <?eorge lost. In a friendly, however', he managed 
to. beat hiS doughty opponent. Iu draughts things were 
fairly even. SCott lost 2-1, Moore won 2-1, and Russell 
lost 2t-!, making the score Old Boys 2, Boys 1. 

The final result, of the match was: Old Boys 29, BJYs 19. 
Thus the Boys were beaten, but not disgraced. Now what 
about allowing the Boys' Club to enter the corn petitiou for 
Ye Olde Potte? The Boys' team wa:3: table tennis
H. Bentley, E. T05er, C. Hllghes, G. Pettipher, E. Masters 
J. Empsol1; bi.lliards (singles)-G. Seward, P. Feeler: 
~. Rogers, A Gtles, (doubles) -J. Perkins and C. Peters, 
11

• Pmd8n and A. Oater, M. Saunderson and E. Deighton ; 
chess-G. Se ward ; draughts-A. Scott, J. Moore and J. 
Russell. 

Tun: REP. 

JI l~ol,HmV in Crossword Puzz;l~s 

1 12 1
3 

14 5 16 7 18 9 liD I" 112 1
13 114 1

15 
1& 

=I=/-J= -,-=,= -,--------- --/-/-1-'--1--
CLUES (Down Only). 

1 Comfort 
2 To irritate 
3 Sooks or Stockings 
4 Not Cooks 
5 Leave Open 
6 Printers' Measures 
7 Light Mist 
8 Printers' Half-measures 
9 Nickname of a professional 

football olub 

10 Rolled by Sootsmen 
11 Printers use these 
12 To lay hold of 
13 "--. - Angels" 
14 Female Sheep 
Hi Niokname of 1000,1 school 

team 
16 Generally used to make 

words plural 
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MARCH 28rh.-That's the date yOll have to remember, 
whell the Concert Party are giving their final show at the 
club this season. An effort is being made to produce an 
entirely new show and better than they have ever done 
before. They have some very bright numbers, and two 
particularly funny ones. The OoncertParty are very 
anxious to make this show a 811ccess as the proceeds will go 
towards purchasing a curtain for the stage. Hitherto the 
curtain has al\rays been hired, and the cost of hiring helps 
very largely to push up the cost of producing our Musical 
Society's entertaillmellts. 

!.li !fi !.li 

An effort will be made to improve the seating arrange
ments and comfort of the audience. What we need now is 
all the club to turn up and Tim Cole and bring a few 
thousallds with them. 

!fi !§j !fi 

I spent several nights at Lavington Street Baths, where 
the London Federation held their annual weeding out 
boxing competitors. The standard this year is better than 
it has ever been, and the final should produce some very 
good boxing. I often wonder why the boxing press do not 
give a bigger boost to this show at the Queen's Hall. The 
boxing I have Been there during the past three or four 
years hlls been infinitely better than a good many amateur 
shows, where big prizes are at stake. The usual entries 
number hetween 300 and 400 of the best boys in London, 
and the eliminating bouts occupy eight or nine evenings. 

Y; !JIi !fi 

Among the competitors this year is H. Mingler, of Oxford 
and St. George's, the A.B.A. featherweight champion of 
England and British Empire, and still under 18. A very 
fine boxer. 

!Ui !§i Y; 

Our boys are going very well at the time of writing and 
we should he well represented ill the finals. We wish them 
the very best of luck. Our team this year is very keen. 

!Ui !Ui !fi 

[Joxton Manor are split into two Clubs for the purpose of 
competing in the Desborough cup. One is called Wiltshire 
Manor and the other Bridport Manor. They have some 
good boys competing. 

!§i !!.i !Ili 

While on the subject of boxing, I met SidWilliamson 
(Umbo) a few evenings ago and recalled a!funnyincident 
of his Boys' Club days before the war. One evening we 
'Were holding an inter-club competition with.Repton. Sid 
was having much the worse of his encounter and was 
decidedly groggy. Thinking to encourage him one clubite 
shouted, "Go on, Sid j'YOU haven~t harl half enough yet." 
Sid stopped' long enough to' reply, ." Wel1;iyou come and 
have the other half." 

One criticism I have h!'ard with regard to the dr{'ss that 
our club wear in the ring is that they appear to make them 
look less robust than some of their opponents and that. 
darker colours give an impression of strength and defer
mination. Personally I have never given it much thought,. 
but this criticism came from a man who has had a good! 
deal of experience in the matter of colours. 

Yi !Iii !lil 

The death or glory boys will soon be kicking off for the· 
new season and I think this year will see the club with two' 
good teams on the green. There was a big improvement. 
in the playing strength last year, and they should finish. 
up round about the top of the Walthamstow League. 

!Ili !Ili !I::i 

Harry narnes and Bob White will certainly have to
improve if Mr. Rainbow's flower beds are to remain intact~ 
They provided a good many casualties last year. 

!iJi !I::i !Jlj 

Alf Reynolds's inevitable task is that of secretary of the· 
bowling club. He has mapped 'out a very attractive: 
programme for the forthcoming season. 

!Ili !lil !Ili 

The new wall which is nearing completion on th6' 
Wilderness will make a very nice fInish t6 the ground. 
The more we see of it the more we should appreciate how 
lucky we are to be memhers of the club. 

!Jlj !I!i !Jlj 

Mr. David Rhys,ourpopular editor, willprobablyread\ 
these notes with a chef's hat on and his feet on a'stove.· I 
understand he has challenged Miss Thatoher to a meat
pudding competition, winner to take the "steaks." 

!Ili!lli Yi 

I mentioned in CHIN-WAG last month that we wouldl 
welcome some fresh talent in the Ooncert Party. It is now 
almost certain that we shall require a few more members. 
'for next season. If there are any budding Ohevaliers,eithel" 
JaokDavis or myself will be pleased to hear from them. 
A note in the Vets' rack will fInd either of us. Do riot. 
think you may not be a success-'-every present member of 
the Ooncert Party will help you to be one. I can assure
every clubite there is no happier family than the Ooncert 
·Party, and they will have areal good time. We must have· 
some more artistes if we are to carry out . the ambitious. 
:programmes we have in hand for next season. 

Yi Yi !fi 

I am told Mr. Jardine is the future club champion at· 
ping-pong. At the moment·he is still losing; but,he hopes. 
to win one day. Prohably he holds his bat the wrong w~y. 
Mr. J ardine is coming to the club show if we can get the· 
audience to sing" Happy Days." We .shall have to find a. 
place for it· on the" Menu." 

'!fi "!!Ii !!ii 

. 'Alf Pears on has been presented w'ith another daughter' 
. during the past week, making three id all. The Musical. 
"Socie~y will not lack talent when they grow up. . 'red. 

'Mitcliell' has also welconiedariew daughter. 
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The rugger tp,am is visiting Oxford on March 7th for,a 
match with onA of the colIegPR. I understand they are 
'Doing very well this season. They have a great enthusiast 
-.in Mr. Pakenham. 

~ !I!i !ili 

The two outstanding shows during t.he coming month on 
'which every clubite should spend their pocket money is 
-the boxing finals at Queen's Hall on March 11th, and the 
.concert Party's final show this season on March 28th. 

LE'ITER FROM PEIWY BROOKS. 

0/0 Mr. Sbarpley, 
Arizona, 

Sidney P.O., Manitoba. 

1I)e:lr Mr. Pendered, 
December 16th, 1930. 

Many. tbanks for your letter which I received yesterday. 
I would like to thank Mr. Villiers for OIIlN-WAG and the 
'Overseas Mail which I have received regutu·ly. I mean, 
·of course, as regular as I get my mail, which comes twice a 
'Week sometimes, and other ocm,3ions we go for a couple of 
'weeks before anyone goes iuto town to post our letters and 
get our mail. I don't know how long this letter will have 
to wait before it is posted, but I expect it will reach you 
between now and next summer. I am sorry to hear that the 

.dub lost the Desborough cup this year, and I hope that 
,next year it will be in its proper place again-at the Eton 
.Manor Club. 

Well, I must Bay that I prefer this open-air life to the 
·one I bad in England, where I was stuck in an office most 
.of the day. So far we have had very mild weather for 
:Manitoba, but some farmers are beginning to get suspiciouB 
-of the mildness, and are saying that we are in for blizzards 
and cold weather in January. I will close now, wishing 
the club a "winning new year," and I hope Xmas turned 

·out as it should do. 
Yours sincerely, 

PERor BROOKS. 

LETTER FROM G. CHANDLER, 

1 Norwich Avenue, 
W oodstock, Ontario. 

January 7th. 
"Dear Mr. Oadogan, 

I am taking advantage of some spare time to clear up my 
. correspondence. Things do not look very bright at the 
present time because trade is very slack and we are on 
short time, but that is only to be expected at this time of 

:the. year. Spring is not so very far away and trade will 
,soon be on the up 'grade .. 

I have just received the Ohristmas CHIN-WAG, and the 
·old magazine is just as bright as ever, and even BeemB 

more interesting to me. I hope all at the club enjoyed a 
happy Christmas and that the Ohri~ttnas handicaps are as 
keenly contested as ever. I spent Christmas holidays with 
a friend of Mr. Villiers, Olle Mr. Mackintosh. We visited 
TOl'Ollto, Montreal and Queb!::c, and I really enjoyed the 
experience. Mr. Villiers is at present in New York, after a 
short stay down South. Well, I have llOt mllch to write 
about this time, 80 I will close, wisIJiuO' vou and all at the 
club a most prosperous and happy Ne\\:"Year . 

Yours sincerely, 
G. CH!NDLEIl. 

LETTER FROM GEORGE HOWLETT, 

Dear Mr. Cadogan, 

29 Rohert Street, 
NewtowlI, Sydney. 

Monday, December 29th, 1930. 

Since l~aBter I have had a great deal of trouble with my 
tonsils, which were sept.ic. I have been to the doctor five 
times since Easter, but this morning I went to a specialist 
and had them t.aken out, auc! here I am minus mv tOllsils 
and feeling a bit sore about it. It is onlv about'an hour 
since I IeH the Aurgery and I am very gl;d it is all over. 
I have still been getting ou two or three days a week, and 
I resume work next Jlonday, the 5th. 

I spent Christmas :r)ay aud Boxing Day with Frank 
Lester. Needles'3 to say our thoughts were most of the 
time with you all at the club, and both of ns were wishing 
we were with you. I hope there was t1 large attendance at 
the lake for the Christmas morning handicap. The weather 
we are having at present. is very much like that ill England 
for this time oJ the year, except that we have not had any 
snow. It is bitter cold and raining hard with severe winds. 

Well, dear friend, I am not feeling too clever just now, 
80 will conclude with all good wishes to you and all the 
gentlemen of t.he club and the clubites. 

Yours sincerely, 
GEORGE HOWLET'I'. 

LETTER FROM F. J. COYNE, 

2 Mess, H.M.S. Vega, 
c/o G.P.O., London. 

Dear Mr. Oadogan, 
Monday, 16th. 

I suppose you will be more surprised than mystified over 
this, as I think this i8 my first letter to the club. Perhaps 
you will wonder why you have to bear the brunt of this 
spasm. Well, in 1926, when I was in the Boys'section 
you made me one of the assistant librarians, and as I have 
always been rather fond of good books I connect you with 
that sudden orgy. Since I have been away from the club 
books have been rather scarce till just lately, but now we 
have quite a library in this ship, for a destroyer. I have 
been away from the club just on five years, except for a 
spell at home of four months after nearly two years in 
Canada. That reads a bit muddled, doesn't it? Anyhow, 
this is my third year in the Navy and I have still four to do . 
During all this time away, through not writing, I'd for
gotten all about OH IN-WAG till Bill Sharp sent me a copy 'a 
couple of months ago, then, with apologies to the ginger 

. 
~.,.'.': 
ii" 
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willl' ndvPJ'lif«(·lIIf'lIl;:. I ~ipped il, drunk and drained it, and 
wrot(' to him f"1" IIItH·P. ,\nd HOW, bl'tween him and Dicky 
nankin, I hal·!] half a lochr full. Back numbers though 
tllt'\' hp I lind dIP club it; llor,. They seem to be well to 
tIle' for,: ill P\'t~rYlhillr;. if llot Oil top. I think the Olympic 
Galllfs l-E.lelltioll Cllllllllittee would save themselves a lot of 
troll hIe if they jllst detailed the club to defend England in 

the futllr". 
The lIl't.idtJ ill IleePlllber's CUIN-WAG on a continental trip 

is mther alllu~ill!!, but I hope none uf the chaps get misled 
by advertisementH to visit SUllllY ~Ialtn, for at this Reason 
it is far frotll ~Ilnlly-it i8 not even fUllny. It is perishing 
cold aud the day's rainfall iHllleasured in fathoms. Except 
for IOtT the weather iH verv Encrlish. The majority of the 
hands'" 011 this mess deck "have °turnecl in-it is about the 
warmest, place. A semi-final in a ludo championship is 
beillg thrashed out in overcoat~ and tllufflerH, and is waxing 
warm if terms (,01l1lt for anything. Naval ludo is very 
exciting, m; we kwe lccal rules coucerllillg harriers, etc. 
'Ve have It sl,eeial team for playing in intflr-sllip tnatches. 
The board is ahout six feet sqlHlre, the dice ,.ix cllbic inches, 
(lnti shaken ill a bucket. The team wear huey dri's8 and 
cricket plld~- it is altogether a lively ~dIail'. When 1 was in 
the 13oyti' bide,ludo llsed to be played for bars of Caclbnry's, 
but then the craek players begun to develop a ludo wrist, 
so it jmt fizzled away. W ell, ~Ir: Oadogall, our game of 
ludo has j Ilst fillished, leaving our me!lS in the fin aIR, so 1 
think I had hetter finish, as persons who leave the lights 
on becollle radlPr un popular, j udgillg by the remarks. 

I wish yOIl and the ulanagr.rs, the club and clubites every 
sllccess for the year. A rather slack member, 

F. J. COYNE (A,B.) 

€tOtl manor Stock €xcbatlg~ 

The Exchange opened rather late this morning owing to 
the housekeeper losing the key. It was found after a dili
gent search of two-aud-a-half hours by the cat, who strange 
to say thought it was a fishbone. The time then being oue 
o'clock all the members went to luuch, several making a 
lengthy one ill the Victoria (hotel, not tbe station). At 
three o'clock all stocks were dull (so was the wen,ther). As 
a matter of fact the brightest object was Perkius's (of 
Giles and Perkins) hair. '1'he clock, trying to set a good 
example, jumperl a few points, making it 3.5 p.m. Then 
the door banged and in came "vVebbo and Stoney.Unfor
tunately the cat was in his path, so exit the cat (please note 
that all flowers, wreaths, collections and sympathetic letteIs 
should be addressed to the home for departed moggies, the 
address of which should be looked for in the telephone 
directory, anu I hope your time is not wasted. The funeral 
will be as SOOll as the sou p box in the local stores goes down 
a penny. Look in the obitnary columns of the" Mouser 
Mail" for further particulars). Upon the entrance of Webbo 
aud 00. all those who were a~leep immediately woke up 
again and demanded settlement. Webbo and 00., not liking 
their toue, promptly \vent out again. Silence reigned till 
someone sllol'"d. SClltt and 00., ever rcady for business, 

offered to Bell some EIII\I,on Bus and Tram Oorporation, but 
as on Iv Olle Black Uar I:oupon was offered the deal fell 
through. ~1 o'clock· .'1 ill asleep. 4.lfi p.m.-business 
finishfld and the hard m ,rking members go home. By the· 
way, the cat's recovel'rlr, ~o it mnst be tl'lle that cats have· 

nine lives. 
* * * * 

LATEST 13,IIlGAIN,-EIlII'30n Bus and Trams. This is said 
to be a sound proposi I i'm (rather hollow), eaming the· 
enormous amount of :!},l. and one jam jar last year. I 
would strongly recolillli'~lld immedinte buying. Their 
price is round about till"'" Black Oat coupons per £100 stock. 

* * * * ~ 
LATEST NEws.-R,:Jil.-;: very hard. Oil: very wet. 

Electric: shocking. 
1-'li.'.!'lER (our special correspondent). 

Wltb }I~ologics to a famous film 

Whilst you are ellj'l.l'ing a pleasrtnt evening at your 
favourite club do YOIl '~ive a thonght to the persons who· 
help with their time and t,rouble to achieve this end? 

This is the Veteran,' ~eneral committee, forever waging 
its war against offend,.!",,; of the championship and slackers 
in payment of subs. ;:;;1 ~lll Peck, the chairman, said: "Do 
the members realise I1<)lY3rd it would be if Goodyeal' was 
unable to Oater for hi, ,·lients with ham rolls, etc. ?" 

This is the genem] sl'cretary's room at the hub of the· 
unit,y. Always at the ""l'Vice of members wishing to deposit 
money in the bank, 01' in search of information. 

Now we are at tlrl' Choral Society, where members, 
Managers and prodll(ler~ are busy rehearsing for a forth~ 
coming production. 

The dental clinic is IllllV brought before you, where your' 
ivories can be polished and made to look like new. 

You have just bei'n listening to Gus Payne's friends 
broadcasting from the band of ropes, for boxing classes are· 
now in full swing. 

We will now tukP ,I'illl over to the Ohild(ren's) party,. 
where good work is II~ing done by giving shows at numer-· 
OUB other clubs, besi(l,'~ (~haritable institutions. Vacancies 
in this work sometinIt'.; arise, for members cannot always 
be in the pink. Tlri.\ges must be supported-that's 
natural. 

Lastly, a visit to the Boys' games room reveals many 
smiling faces enjoyill~ t.he films. Therefore, keep the· 
cinema open on Saturd :<.1', 

WILL DE NESS. 

STOP PRESS 

The following boy~ have qualified for the boxing finals-. 
at Queen's Hall on TIIPl'Iilay next, March 10th :-

A. Oooke E. Russell 
F. Melvin H. Shaw 

~bin ::: ag 
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Dear Ohin-Waggpl's. 
Since writing, to )'on lnst \\'e have heard a good df'nl more 

abollt. our Editor, and can quite understand why we dt) llOt 
see him at tire club and read his cheery epistle. His tip 
for the cup final has failed, an,d an " All-Brum " final is to 
be staged instead. We shall all be very pleased to see him 
once again at tire Wide and hope he will he with us when 
these words appear. Unfortunately our temporary Editor 
has been under the doctor's care, bnt will, we hope, be all 
right again in a few days. 

Yet anotber honour came to the elub last Wf~ek when 
Jimr;ny Lewis wail select.ed to play for England. .Timmy 
reCeIved a telegram of congmtulation from tire Managers 
and members. He has asked me to convey his thanks to 
all concel'lled. Albert Scotchmer joilled I'red i.\fallin at 
the Albel't Hall this ~'ear, having wou bis divisional final. 
Scotch mer, in meeting O'Grady in the second sE'rie8 of the 
A.B.A. championships, met a O'oori allcl experiellced man 
Although beaten, he acquittedOhilllself VElry well indeed: 
Fred Mallin secnred the middle-weight championslrip for 
t.he fourth time in succession. Ereel fought wonderfully 
well intbe final with McGill, of tire Rol.C. B.O., and I 
was told by his brother Harry his t-emi-final with Chase was 
equal tll, if not better than, the final. OUI' cllllgratlllations 
go to Fred. 

Easter will soon be with LIS, when gi I'en fine weather we 
hope to see a good many members on tire 'Wilderness 
enjoy ing the sunshine and £re.-h air. A very important 
football match will be decided on tile Snturday afternoon at 
3.30 p.m., also the Senior Doys will play their Federation 
game on Easter Monday morning. 

I hear that Mr. K l:!artley is making good progress, and 
all being well will be back with us at the latter end of 
Easter week. 

Yours ever, 

SUB-EDITOR, 

Boxing 1inals at tb~ QU~~tl'S (jail, marc)) 10tb 

Punters from Eton Manor were well represented at the 
Queen's Hall for these finals, and among oth~rs I saw 
Me?srs. G. Wellesley, E. C'adogau, D. Shaw-Kennedy, Polly 
OI~lld, Wal Law, and umpteen boys complete wit,h lusty 
;01CI'S. Sammy Goodchild, who was for years the boxing 
llls~rl1ctor to this club, acted as second to 1I boy he had 
tramed for Watney'~, alld had the RatisfllctioIl of seein" 
him win at the expense of a Bridport i.\fannr hoy. A. Oook~ 
was our first fiualist, in the under 7st. 71b. Senior. He was 
up again;,t a vtry good opponent ill Martillson, 01 Oxford 
and St. GeOl·ge's. Cookie refllsl'fl to be bustled, and waB 
det~rminerl to box, alld kept jabbing a \\ay with a useful 
strmght left that 11artinson could not elude. Thus Arthur 
built up a lpad in the first round, and kept it. That was 
all there was to it-he boxed warily and well, and decliJ}{'d 
to fight instead, which is often the easier and more 
dangerous course. A good contest well won. 

. In the llext event H. Shaw met A. Trayling, of Reptol1, 
I~ the under Sst. 71b. Junior. 'I'rnyling made the most of 
hls longer reach, Hnd although both boys boxed well it was 
so~nevi~ellt ~hat Shaw could 110t, rench bis mau, try as he 
mlght WIth rlls powerful straight left, and Trnyling was too 
cool a hand to forsake his orthodox methods ill order to . 
force the pace, and eventually proved the willuer. Shaw 
need !lot fe .. l discouraged over this defeat, for his boxillg 
wns a pleasure to watch aud he was not beaten bv mistakes 
of his own makillg. • 

In tho under lOst. 7lb. Senior, A. i.\Ielvill met l\. 
LanglVorth, of Benjamin Franldill. This WUB a much fast er 
bOllt than eidler of the above. ~Ielvin !Ittacked with be th 
hands and the first round was undoubtedly his. The 
second round was ubollt even, both men boxin et well alld 
hitting very. bard, both llsiug a good straigllt left to 
advantaW. 'I'o my mind Mt'lvin had much the best of (he 
third l'Ouud, and IVa" attacking his mall mOFt of the time 
with boLh hands. When the verdict came to be rrivell the 
. 1 ° , J nc ges disagreed and the l ... fer~e awarded the b()ut to 
Langworth. It was n piece of ven b Id luck for ~lelviD 
hut we know he will not let this ~ethack worry him. i 
thonght be barj earned the verdict- but then the judges 
and tbe ref. were much better 8ituated than I was to ~ee 
ever) thing there was to see. 

In the under lOst,. Senior, E. UUE'sellmade no mistakes 
in defeating F. NixOll, of Oharterhouse. Nixon was taller 
and had a longer reach, but he was inclined to swing his 
punches, and llussell sailed into his man as if he realised 
that victory in t.he boxing group hung uPlln his efforts, as 
indeed it did. Russell WOll this fight by hisvigorolls· 
attacking, and alt.hough NixOll put up a plucky fight he 
was not quite good enough to hold our man. 

All foul' of our representatives boxed very steadily and 
did not try to will }'Y spectacular lllf't hods. There wa~ a 
fiue 'good nttendauce of p"ntel's in t}le hall, and the eiTciJt 
of their presen('e mn;;t !Jave been vpry heartening ttl 1 he 
boxers ollsul'h an imporl:lntocension. 1'heclllb aSllwhole 
is very pl"Ollel llot Oll Iy of Ollr finalists, but of those who 
train~c1 hard and were beaten' in elirniliating rotlllds. FOl' 
many of t}leOl 311otl!er chance will come next, year. ThflY 
will make g od use of it" we know. Well done !.lIe boxers! 

lNKUDUS. 



All contributions or suggestions should be address! d to ALF PEARHOK. 

Heartiest congratulations to A. Cooke and E. Russell on 
winning their weigbts in tile Federation boxing finals at 
the QUfell"; Hall on March 10th, and furtller congratulations 
to A. Jlelvin and H. Shaw for the splendid show they also 
put up. Melvill was unfortunate not to get the decision. 
However, thanks to the efforts of these fuur boys Eton Manor 
has Wall the boxing group in the Desborougb competition. 

* * * * m 
At the tillle of writing Fred Mallin has yet to defend his 

middle-weicyht title at the Albert Ball on March 25th, und 
A. Scotchm~r, we hope, has but a short time to wait before 
becolllillg lUllateur tVelter-weight cbumpion. Hearty good 
luck to both. The dub is indeed proud of tbem and we all 
know they will try their best to put Eton Manor on top again. 

* * * * * 
One of the ~ights at the Queen's Hall waR our Polly Child 

running IOllnd collecting Whispers. He knows all the 
Federation hig-wigs aud all tbe small fry as well. It was a 
pity that Wal Law and I saw so little of him. Mayb6 he 
got lost ill the corridor! 

!~ * 
Real Veterans will recall Bill Bm·kt" Olle time the wangler 

of the Penny Bank when we got a respeetable rale of interest 
(12!'Yo). I was speaking to bim on the 'pllOne a clay or two 
ago, and he sends bis good wishes to the very old crabs. 
lie still remem bel'S his historic spallking at camp many 
year. ago! 

* * * <!I * 
Reverting to Polly for a moment-I hear he is appealing 

for llew talent ior the Uoncert Party. Be is a good all· 
rounder himself, and I am sure his wish to introduce a 
Russian ballet scene would be welcomed if he would not be 
so modest about giving a solo dance. After all, the stage 
is strong, and I would like to see him as the Spirit of 
Caviare. He is particularly good as 'l'umblover the Samovar. 

* * * * • 
On the wireless to-day-" Uome, pretty Wag and sing." 

Stan Peck must make a note of that for the Vet's dinner. 
A duet rendered by Messrs. Villi el'S and Wagg would be 
well worth hearing. 

On Friday, March 10th, tile Ht. Hon. IlerllPrt Morrison, 
M.P., Minister of Transport, addressed It mixed uudil'llCe of 
Old Boys and Veterans on the subject of London PassPllger 
Transport. Mr. Morrison's visit W<lS dOll bly welcome, 
because he is not only very thoroughly conversant with 
London traffic problems, but is also a VE'r.f able exponent of 
his views without making them politically cOlltr"vt'l'sial. 
Mr. Morrison first of all dealt with the econoIllic side of the 
problem, and explained that the load factor domi nated all 
other factors. The ideal would be to run every bus, tram 
and electric train with every seat occupied, but as each day 
had its busy periQds and slack ones, the objPct of all the 
companies was to reduce the number of empty "eats without 
destoyiug the flexibility of the serviee~. Ubvi()u~ly, empty 
seats had to be carried as far as full ones, and the latter 
paid for the former. '1 here WaS a minimum load factor to 
be reckoned with, alld thi~ was costl.,·, as it scarcely paid 
for itself and not nt all for t.he capital and plant reqnired 
for the heavy rush II0ur periuds Thus it would be easily 
'understood that all tntllRport undertakings were trying to 
get a level load cune-lIlore traffic in the slack hours and 
less in the very busy ones, making the fullest aud most 
profitable use of their plant and earning revenue as long aR 
possible. Flexi bili ty in the services meant ample reserves 
oi labour, vellicles, ete., and t.hese depended upon the 
amount of capital eaeh company had. Railways needed 
1110st capital for their fixed and costly track and labuur 
charges, and their load factor should be high to enable 
them to pay. The superior flexibility of road transport, 
with its Il1nclt smaller overhead charges, had hit the railways 
badly. This intense competition t.hreatened the community, 
as it was ultimat.elv bad both for the countrv the men 
employed, and tile ·undertakings themselves. ·1'he main 
line railways had formed into groups, but still the competi
tiou on the roads was too keen for them. 

Mr. Morrisoll traced the evolution of London transport 
from the timef3 of the old horse 'bus and the steam under
ground trains, and showed how stress of competition and 
the demands of the public had finallv led to a workiuo-
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arrangement bet\teel,l .t.he Lond(.'Il Geneml Omnihus Co., \.[ I I [. 
I U I 1 ~ ter 811gt Iy (Lsclts~ioll it WilS fiwdly decided to Illay in 

tIe lIe ergXOUIl( rl~tllVny' cOlllpanieR, all,(l certain tram'\v',lv 1 I -. t 16 same p,a[(ur.s and CIlP<, bllt with th9 alreration that we 
eompaJlles by meallR of which t111'Y had lanzelv sfclm;l 'f 

I i L 1 ' " . enter, I possible, the Wddlesex .Jlltlim' Cltp in.;tead of the 
contro 0 OIlC on s passenger rr:lllsport, in return fnr Wlll'cll Hr 11 
h vva t lamstow Charity ClIp. If it ii! possihle to arranO"e for 

t ey gave. a splendid service, and tlle vnriolls undertakiJl!!S. . I . I n 

I 11 ,. a Pltc 1 It was (ecided to rUI1 a third team ill either the 
nnc er a very a) e management, r'ool~d profits allllI0"Fe8. .., f I Ell 
TI I C C 

- Qtannm . i I or Leytonstone League. 
le -' .. J. trams, in aSFOe~jation \Tith trnUl\TnYROf 12 OIlier 

authorities' were outside die combine, :I!lrl IlP;rh all tll(se . Regarclingsllhs. These are now reduced to sixpencE', 
ha~ their OWI1. mmwgers. TIle aclvt-nt of pil:ate llllses, home game. Mr. Stn)J]d made an atlC'upt to raise the SilO. 
whIch only pILed 011 tbe 1I10St profitable routes led to the but his motion was heavily defeated. A propo:lal by MI·. 
Londoll 1'raffic l\ct of 192·[ uncl Rlopperllllllch of the rf'ck- ~. C()wclwr that the eOlllmitteebave plIver t.oraiHr. t.he suh. 
less and ullfair competition, :JIJ(I aItera time, as an effnrt to III the eveut of funels getting low \\'as carriee/. The nelV 
check the congestion 011 tlie RtreetR :lIId at the same time to committp.e would be chosen at a special meM.ing to be called 
get a better service, Mr. }forrison IleaI'll' sllccredeclin about a fortnight hefore the uelv season opened. Wben 
passing 11 Bill t.hrough Parliament whi~h I,ould have the question of the third team's cololtt·" cam~ up one would 
brought L'l!1don's 'buses alld trams under one cen tral c,.n- have thollght it was.shopping day at Selfridge'R. [~veryot1P, 
trol, while each" "Would Im"e retained it~ existing o\\'nerRhip. I thought, was tryIng to make the chairman colour-blind. 

"'I M' I I Having decided the colour as lirrht blne with white collal"" 
11' r. OlTISOll t len c early outlined the Ilew Rill he was . " ~. 

b I b f It waR further decided to have BUT l'ONS instead of tIle 
a out to ay e ore Parliamellt. This aimed at. co-ordination 
of ownership for the whole of LonclOIl within a radius of u9l1allacing. The question of buttons took abollt a qllar-
2K '1 f 0) ter of an hOllr to decide. It was also agreed that next 

D l11~ es ram .Iaring CI01'S.. Eaeh unit of the proposed season players must wear hlue knickers. In the event of 
comhlllo would nave to pay Its own way. The London 
P l ' B my having to leave the neighboul'hood Mt·. L~stBr is willitlll" 

assengP1' rallsporr: oard (composed of sOllle five 01' six .., 
I to fill the breach, assisted by NII'. F. Levy. 'l'here were 

men c IOEel! for their specialised knowledo"e) would be in about 30 members present when a vote of thanks to' the 
su preme control. Only taxi-cabs would be outside the h c air ended the meeting at abollt 11.15. 
seiJell1P, wbich embraced trams, tubes, 'buses find local 
railways. The Board would noe be composed of political 
nominees. The scheme, it was boped, would result in 
cheaper. fares, hettei· facilities and development. Lnrge 
econOIllles would follow, and vast as the scheme was, i\lr. 
.Monisoll said he hoped to spe it in operation and Londoners 
be LetteL' tind rn, re economi('ally served. 

* * * * * 
After Mr. nJorrison hac! eoncluded his address he spoke 

int.erestingly OIl more persotllll topics, and all too soon 111'. 
Villiers propo~ed a very lir'uny vote of thanks to Mr. 
Morrisotl, which was calTi~cl with acclamation. 

* 
The London Passenger Transport Bill was down for 

debate Oil March 23rd in the HOllse of Commons. so that 
by tbe time this greets your eyes (if you have reud your 
newspaper) you will be able to appreciate more fully how 
lUuch deep study :'vIr. MorrisOIl llIlIst have gi"en to this 
subject to evolve the ('olllplicated and complex scheme 
which I bave inadequately dealt with above. 

* * * * 
We shollld like to knOIV if Boh StoDE', who dro\'e ~Ir 

Morrison home, succeedel1 ill getting him run in fo;' 
speeding. It might ba\'e been an experience for both of 
them! 

General 100tball meeting 

The geneml football meeting took phwe on Friday, March 
20th . .As Mr. Hardie is awav coo.valesc~nt and Mr. S. Peck 
didn't turn up, the chait \Va~ taken at a moment's notice by 
Mr. EL Barnes. Mr. F. Levy expressed his opinion that the 
amalgamation was a success, and a proposal by Mr. Cator 
that it should continue was carried. 

WM. CROOME. 

Ijarriers 

An inter-cl Llb 'fixture was held v. Hoxton Manor on 
Friday, March 13tb, at Hoxton. Eton, having been defeat
ed at home, were keen to win this return match with their 
rivals, and all turned out fit and ready. The confidence of 
Eton in its Junior was upheld, the result being: Et.on 
18 points, Hoxton 18 points. Tllis was very good consider
ing that they were running on an unfamiliar track. 
Mann, our Iutest acq uisition, ran n grent race, boating the 
Hoxton Junior record, although at one time he lost the 
course and had to retrace his steps. In the Seniors, how
ever, we were dereated by 10 p:Jints to 32. 

Shortly after this fixtnre the Old Crocks' race was held, 
and the result was: 1st Old Boys, 2nd Boys, 3rd Managers j. 

the individual placings being: 1st L. Golding, 2nd S. 
Simpson, 3rd F. Winslade. 

mtra= ViOlet Ray treatment 

It will probably interest members to know that the 
attendances for the above .treatment have illcreaHed c1ming 
this winter as compared to last., which ended on 16th April, 
1930, the total attendance t.hen being 2020. On the 20th 
March this year the attendances reached 20.25. Arrange
ments are being made for treatment to go on until April 
10th, when we shall close down until October next. 
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With the advent of spring our thoughts at once go to the 
Wilderness, with it!'! numerOIlS attractions. Itjs, to,be 
~Iored that overy Old Boy will fullyq tilise the wo.nderful 
1.lcilities at his disposal, whet,iaer it, be cricket, tenms, r,!n
\Jling, squash, bowls, putting or plunging. All cricket~rs 
'should start practicing at the nets immediately after the 
Easter vacation; whilst new blood is needed in the tennis 
team. The only way we can show our appreciation of 111'. 
Villiers alld othel~ Managers in, proyidi,ng, us with, ~he 
finest sports ground in London is by using it on eVery 

cOllcei va ble occasion. 

* * * 
The allnual cricket meeting was held on February 27th, 

:and tlltwh to my surprise only 13 members were present. 
I very much hope that this meagre attendance does not 
truly represent the enthusiasm of the Old Boys' cricket 
section because if it does we are in for a very poor st'ason. 
The cl:ief object of this meeting was the selectior~ of new 
{!IJmmiLteemen. J. Tong, was unanimously re-elE)cted cap
tain for the 8ea,on. The following are the officers and 
their duties: -J.- Tong, captain; F. Levy, vice-captain; 
H. Levy, secretary; H. D,lvis, treasul'el'; W. Sargeant, 
{!ommitteemllll. B~sides the usual league matches a game 
has beeu arranged with jlr. Foa's eleven, wi,ilst two gaIl1eil 
are due to take place lit the Warren Farm. It is also hoped 
to play Mr. Gilb,~y's eleven again this year, as most of us 
can still remember the very interesting mMch-and QUI' 

severe drubbing--of last season. 

* * * 
On Wednesday, ~[al'ch 11th we entertained the Old 

Cliftonians' squash-rackets team. Against a strong and' 
expedenced quartette we triumphed by three games to one. 
For this match we had the very valuable assistance of Mr. 
Jardine, with S. Bazill, A. Brighton and W. Cooper com
pleting the team. All tlte games were closely and fier;)ely 
contested, and I would like to pay tribute to our opponents 
as a most delightful and sportsmanly comptmy. Altogether 
a most enjoyable evening-more so perhaps because we 
were the victors-and it is to be hoped that a return match 
can be arranged in the near future. The games resulted 
ua under:-

D. R .farciille beat N. F. Rigden 9-0, 9-5, 7-'9,9-l. 
S. Bazill beat G. G. Aslett 0-9, 5-9, 9-6, 9-5, 9~3. 
/;1... Brighton beat H.. C. Arendt 9-0, 9-3, 0-2. 
W. Cooper lost to A. W. Franklin 3-9, 7-9, 3-9. 

I have been asked by several members to give a shprt 
report on the football matches played during the month. 
At the time of writing' 1 am a playing member of the" B " 
team, so I am afraid I c,m only report on the m,tt9h,·s 
played by that team. I will leave the accounts of the •. A" 
team matches to our good friend, Mr. W. Oroome. Only 
three matcbea were played by the" B" te,Lm dlll'in~ tile 
month, one of these being a friendly, whilst the others we: e 

league and cup games. 
. * * ¥ 

COJtIBINED "B" 'rEAM v. ETON m8S[Q~. 

Played on the Wilderness on. Fabrllilry ,28th. In thid 
game we were unfortunate-or shall_.we say fortunate?
to run up against the full strength of the }[if\sion,and.,~ere 
decisively beaten to the ~une or 6 -2. 'l~he .less we say 
about this g\lme the hetter. 

COMBINED" B" TEAM :.r. O~D FORD F.C. 

Played on Hackney Marshes on :Vlarch 7th. this m()st 
irnp~rtant Stoke Newington league match re~lllted in t\ 

great win for us by 4-1. Playing in a half-g,tle we gare 
Ollr best display of the season, and this again~t the leaglll~ 
leuders. In the first half, with a high and bitter w\nd 
behind us, we were only able to notch olle goal, through a 
magnificent drive by GIIS- Payne. During a spasmodic 
raid on our goal Old Furd surprised Hutching:l-ancl the 
rest of tile team -by dri ving hom'3 a good g'O,lI.· Half-time 
arrived with no further ~core. After change of ends, and 
facing awind which was bLlIving with gale-like force, 0111' 

forwards, ably supportpcl by tile rear divi:3ion, played 
scintillating footballlltld completely over-ran the be\vildered 
defenderd oE Old Ford. Goals ill this halE were obtained 
by Payne (t.wo) and Hellells, and we t3ventually ran out 
winners by 4-1. 

Team: W. Hukilings i H. Dlwis, El Levy i A. Brighton, 
L. Pavitt, J. Edermaniger; W. Cove, A. Hellens, E. Payne, 
R. Stone, F. ?lIyel':l. 

OOJiBI~IW "11" TI~AM v. UNrVER'3ITY F.C. 

This Hackney charity cup match. semi-final, plttyed on 
the c; Hare and Hounds" grunnd, resnlted in a well deserved 
win for Univeraity by 1--0. Our form in this game fell 
far below the geneml expectations, and a rather lucky goal 
after ab:Jllt 60 m'ltlUtes' play was sufficient to dismiss us 
from the com petition. As I was a partici pant in th is match, 
and being on the lo.,ing side, I find it extremely difficult to 
voice my criticisms of the individual players, but neverthe
less, my own opinion is that the game was lost in the 
committeB ro:>m. With the possible exception of one or two 
I woulJ sack the whole of the selection committee and fOI'Dl 
a committee composed of members with absolutely un-
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biased viewA on the selection of teams, and at the same time 
know something about football. To return to our match 
with University, I can only StlY that we were SOUJldly beaten 
by a much fllstel' and superior side 

Team: W. Hutchinga i H. Dilvis, H. Levy i A. Brighton, 
J. Edermaniger, '1'. Lee; L. Yetton, vI'. Oove, E. Payne, 
F. Levy, R. Stone. 

* • 
We are at present running neck and neck with Old Ford 

ill the race for the championship of ~he Stoke Newington 
l.,ague. Onl' remaining match in this league is witb Old 
Ford, on the Wilderness, onSuturday, March 28th, and a 
glance at the table below will clearly show you how im
p')rtant this match is to us -and to ·Old Ford. If we win 
this game, and if Old Ford win their two otber games we 
"llall both tie for the championship. (Note.-Goal average 
does not count in the league). 

STOKE 

Eton Manor 
Old Ford 

* 

NEWINCtTON LEAGUE. 

* 

Played 
13 
10 

Points 
18 
16 

Mr. Wagg has again extended his inv;tations to all mem
bers wishing to spend the Elster holidays at the "Isle of 
Thorns." He a~sures me that many alterationil have b~en 
etrectE'd at the camp since lust year. I am sure you will 
all join in with me in thanking Mr. Wagg for the splendid 
opportunity he has given us all for visiting his wonderful 
c Imp in Ashduwn Forest. 

* * 
The most pitiful case of the last month was the experi

ence of an Aberd mian who paid H/- iot' a room at the 
Ritz and then dreamt he WtlS tlleeping in the park! 

A. C. Brighton, Hon. Sec. 

Coincjcl~nc~$ 
By "P." 

This is a tale about Homerton, that humble suburb whose 
eastern inhabitants call it Clapton, the northern and western 
Hackney, and the southern Victoria Park, and a few of 
those inhabitants. If Mr. Jones had not lived in the only 
honse of a very short street in Homerton, he would never 
had lost his brown leather glad stone bag containing six 
sandwiches, two tomatoes, one electric torch and one police 
whistie,nor woilld he have received a nasty contusion under 
his right ear from Mr. H. Wilson, known to his m:',tes as 
Tug. Tug was one of those respectable, check-capped and 
dlOkered gentlemen who, when not queneing at the local 
labour exchange, stand at street corners waiting for some
thing to happen. Providing the" sompthillg" was not too 
hazardOUS 'rug was alwnys game and ready to obey 
illstl'llctions. So it was that when afl'iend invited him into 
the pri vate bar of the" Tiger" to talk over a little business, 
1'ug was across the road and holding the swing door open 
before you could say" go." Over two brown ales he 
['eceived his instructions and over two more he thoroughly 

understood them. He was to meet his friend that same 
evening and they would proceed in a car to a street Ilenr 
BOlllerton railway statiou. His friend would then poillt 
out a llIan carrying a brown leather gll1dstone bag ;hich 
Tug was to get and relUrIl at once to the car, which would 
have its engine running, and they would he oIT. !lis friend, 
who realised that to be seen with Ttlg in a car, dressed as 
he was then, was to invite trouble-a thing he disliked 
intensely-gave him a pound note to get a c1e~lUBhirt, 

collar and tie and closed the inrerview. 

All that day-- it was a MOllllay.,-Mr. Srell.hollse lYas busy 
collectillg I'Onl8 froll! the houses Oil the 1'anidise estate. 1Ie 
was an intelligent man lInd knew that llIany hungry :wd 
greedy glallces followed his hands as he placed the rputs. he 
received in his leather bag. He llad done this collectillg 
for years now and alwars f!llt safe but latelv he wondered 
If 1Iool'e, the bOBS, wa~ n9t such a Fkin[Jint he ~ould hfl\~ 
asked him for assistance, two being saferthan one, but, lie 
knew it WIIS useless. Hudn't he been asking ior a rise for 
years? Hadn't Moore hinted that he would not stand in 
llis way if he knew of a better job? Didn't he how :that 
at .55 .he stood a precious poor chance of .another job? .. So 
he stuck it as best he could, plodding along andjust making 
both ends meet. Every time his wife read of a bag snatch
ing ('ase in the paper she mentioned it to hirnand he knew 
sbe was right. He ought to have a guard with him but 
after all it wasn't his money so what did it mattrr. Besides 
this was LondoJ.l, not Ohicago. 'He looked at his watch. 
It wlls4.30 p.m., nnd the evening was drawing in. Oldy 
another street to do and he would be finished. Somelhillg 
good for tea he hoped. Some toast, a fried egg or haddock 
and a nice cup of ten. Well, only a felV more houses. It 
was getting quite dark now. He didn't like this particular 
street' very much. It l~ad an unsavoury reputation. He 
didn't get a very good reception here eilher. The people 
in it looked on him as a bloated capitalist and acted accord
ingly. As he took the rent at the last house and signerI 
the book he noticed a car draw up on the other side of the 
road, but beyond thinking it strange for a car to be in the 
road at all, gave it no second thought. His thoughts \~ere 
on hot tea and fried egg, or maybe haddock. 

He turned the corner into a short stl:eet with only one 
house in it and as he passed the house the door opened, a 

man came out and the door shut. He noticed as the man 
stood silhouetted in. the passage light before the door closed, 
that he wore a bowler hat as he did, carried n leather b!lg 
as be did and wits abollt his own height. This man ,was 
none other than OUl' friend ~lr. Jones of the fir~t plIragraph. 
He wns a night lI'atchm'lll hy calling IInd was just uff 10 

catch a train to Un'ad Strpet. Du t he did not catch one 
that night. Instead he caught a nasty one uuder Ihe rigll t 
ear as Mr. H. \Y ilson, known to his rnntes as Tug, strt;ll'k 
him and grabbed h is bag. Before he lmd I egained hi~ 
senses Tug, who did not stop to tllillk holV light the bng 
was, had regained the c,lr and his friend put his foot hant 
on the accelerator. When Mr. Jones rt'gailled hi,; brealll-
and began ~honting, ilk Stenhciuse was sOlne yards in frOliC 
and had turned auother Cdl'ller under a railway arch. '] fe 
stopped. The Olltcry grew fainter as Mr. J ones rail aft- I' 

the car. 111'. Stelllwuse thought of his tea and being a mOl[ 
of intelligence did not, go back, 
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BOXU,G FINALS. 

QUEllN'S HAl.L, ~[Ancll 10m, 103l. 

The eompetitors.left the club at 7 p.m , alld 'lrtte~ a bus 
load of punters foll,owccl to the tlllle (or otherWIse) of 
Russell's iuclomita1Jle month-organ. " We for~ot we were 
riding through the I'~ast End-to hear the IlOlse ~nyb?dy 
would h:l.Ve thollfTht we were a party of Hollywooclltl's Just 

" d' M "d released from the talkies. "It happene III l onterey an 
several other talkie hits, together with ,Tack Payne's ': All 
the King's Horses" and" Sweet Jenny Lee," nearly raised 
the rook, but owing to the weather being chilly, " Rnssell's 
Rousers" restrained themselves from going to that extent. 
Of course. WhO'1l we arrived wo had to announce ourselves 
bv singing (?) "We are--," ete. However, COlllcln't the 
li~le" We don't make a rnw or a noise," he altered, because 
after all, we want to be honest, don't we? 

We all got a fille seat and soon the boxing commenced. 
ThE' first was faidy comfortably won by A. Clarke of Down
ham O.B.C. i as was tbeseconcl by W. Abhottof Haileybury. 
In the third figbt, F. Hasl!'!r, a Hoxtoll b"y (T3ridport 
Manor) was beaten by a very good boy frOlll Watuey's, 
.T. Treadaway. The fourth was won hy S. Howes of Webbe, 
beating J. Parish of ShilIington St. The fift.h was a good 
fight between W. Ham of St. Andrew's and ~L Goldstein 
of Hutchison House. This wus Ham's first year in Fenera
tion boxing. He did surprisingly well 10 get into the final, 
and put up a good show. Hepton gained the next victory, 
T. Higgins beating J. VlIughan, another Hoxtoll boy 
(Wiltshire ~lun()I'). Up till tbis time the supporters were 
moderately quiet, excepting Webbe and Repton, who sang 
an encouraging little song to their boxers. IIowever, 
H. Cooke of Eton walked up the aisle aud into the ring. 
The E-T-O-N that greeted him must have shook the dust 
off the roof of the Queen's Hall, at least. Everybody re
marked how fit Oooke looked. Cooke Ilsually does not look 
us if he could take on any 11allins, but that night Carnera 
was more his mark! His opponent, Martinson, was a very 
clever boxer, and the bout was an exhibition of scientific 
boxing. After the eighth fight, in which Traylillg of 
Repton beat Shaw (Eton), H. Mizler of Oxford and St. 
George's (the A.RA. welter-weight champion) fought 
J. Oohen (Oambridge and Bethnal Green). Although 
Mizler won fairly comfortably, there is a great deal to be 
said for his plucky opponent. 

Folluwing the tenth bout, in which F. Lloyd (Fitzroy 
Lodge) beat A. Scott (LatllOm O. B.), lIelvin came Oil to 
fight A. L:mgworth of Benjamin Fmnklin. This seemed 
a very tight fight, bllt the decision was given in favour of 
Laogworlh. Webbe again secured a victory when VV. 
Aldolls beat G. Oowie of Rugby. In the next, B. Snellgrove, 
EoxtOll's boxer, beat G. White or Mary \Vard. At the end 

PAGE~ 
of the fourteenth fight, in·which D. Cahalane of Broad St;. 
beat F. Beeson of H.eptoll, the positionfj were as follows:

Webbe had;) finalists of whom 2 had won-fi points. 

Etoll "4,, "1,, 5" 
3 2 5 Reptoll " "" " 

Eton and Webbe still had one boxer to fight-Ernie
Russell being our boy and ~J. Vigus, Webbe's. Russell's. 
was a good fight and he won on a costing vote. Now, alli 
depended on the next fight. ViguR was a taller boy than. 
his opponent, J'. Powell of Inns of Court, but the latter 
attacked more and secured a victory over the larger boy. 
Thus we won the boxing by the very narrow margin of one, 
point over Webbe Institute. 

* * * * ~, 
,Were they making a talking picture of the boxing 7' 

Someone was taking photos, and I think Dicky Rankin. 
complained of someone" gassing" tno much. 

* * • * * 
Who gave a snowhall a bealltifnl ricochet oIT tbe ceiling: 

of the bus? 
R8.A. '22 .. 

* * 
Oon crratlllatiolls to the Senior P.T. team on obtaining I sc 

place i~ the Federation competition held at the Lucas Tonic 
Institute 011 Wednesday, 18th March, and to the Junior 
gymnasticfl team on being a good third in their recent 
compttition. Those witnessing the latter competiti()n 
thought that with a little better finish to each exercise they 
would have been a step higher in the awarding of points. 

A. Larbey obtained 3rd place in the reading competition 
held recent·ly. 'rhis is quite good as unfortunately OUl' 

friend Mr. Hardie, who had an attack of influenza during 
last montli, was ordered a m'lnth's rest by the doctor. Mr. 
Hardie had been taking tbe reading and map filling classes. 
~ntil then, which since have been practically without alt 
instructor. We wish Mr. Hardie a speedy recovery. 

SOlution to Cast montlfs 6eadac b~. 
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The solution of last month's crossword puzzle is as aboV"e ... 
No doubt I will get the" bird" for some of the clues given, 
therefore as befortl I'll remain anonymous. Numerous. 
solutions have been received, and the task of finding the 
winner will be a gigantic one. Nevertheleas or nevermore,. 
all prize winners will be notified--I don't suppose. 
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LETTER FROM Ma. B.lRlliG. 

Philadelphi:t Hotel, 
Amnmn, Tl'am'jordania. 

I should like to pretend that we had underg<'lIe incred
ihle hardships during the visit to Petm, fl'''ll1 which we 
have just returned, but you might nllt belirFe me i and _ 
re Illy, apart from the journey of nine hour~ from here, 
Rix hours in a trolley on t.he Hedjaz railway, It hOllrs by 
,CII', and I! It'lIlrd on horseback we have llothin~ to c.,m
pltin about. Petr.l was worth the j.,urlle.,·, and I suppose 
there is nothing quite like it in the world, nor ewer carl be. 
No one again will take the trouble t'l CMve gigantic columns, 
<!oorways and statues out of the sf,liri rock, imitating what 
I imagine wertl the ancient mouuments of Rome on the 
outside ouly, while the inside of the temples or tombs, or 
whatever they were, are as bam of ornamentation as anv
thing can be. In many cases th'l pillars and carvings a;e 
,carried up to the second and third floors, but in no case 
oare there any rooms cut in the rock behind the ornall1enta~ 
tion except on the ground floor. 

The valley is of red Randstone, and the different colours 
o()f pith are very beautiful. Perhaps the mORt imposing 
part of the valley is the entrance, which is through a ravine 
-ab:Jut two miles in length and of 10 to 30 feet in width, 
the cliffs on each side rising to about 500 feet. Where the 
ravine OpfJl1S into the valley there is a large Roman amphi
theatre, and then the trauk winds on through countless 
miles. Cook's camp, where we stayed, was parked in the 
middle of the valley, and the guests had the choice of tents 
·or tombs to sleep in. I picked a tent and was very com
fOl·table, more especially as the food provided by Cook's 
was first-class. We bad three nights and two days in the 
·camp duriug which time we were 'taken for the recognised 
,excursions. No one W,18 allowed to wander about alone, 
but wherever YOIl wele bent YOll were preceded by an armed 
Bedouin and followed by an armed policeman. It was not 
Jong before we saw the reason for these precautions, for 
there were gu'mtities of the most unmitigated-looking 
,scoundrels armed to the teeth with 1'urkish rifles, knives, 
pistols, etc., wanclering about the valley, who eyed us with 
·covetous eyes. The only time I lost my party for a few 
minutes I was immediately surrounded by three ruffians 
who demanded cigarettes! As you will have guessed these 
were the Ohildren of Esau, or in other words the descen
,dallts of the Edomites. 

The spot I enjoyed m03t was the placd of sacrifice 011 top 
·of a very high hill. It took us two hours to climb up to 
'it, but once there I realised what "a high plaue" really 
meant. There WitS a stone alt!1.r, the spot where the animal 
wa:l killed, the drain to carry its blood, and the pool of 

'water for purification purposes. The view from here was 
·m'lgnificent and I cm well imagine an old priest having tbe 
tilU~ of hi" life with some wretched goat" witli thou,ands of 
.people watching from the sides of llei;;;·hbouriug hills. 
Another good sho\V was the b.lthing establishment with 

baths and drying 1'0 Hns complete, which W!1.S only a paltry 
thousand feet above the valley. I don't think many Ottery 
would have fennd their \Vay there 011 Thllrsday night 
'1'o-II1·,rrow we move 011 to ,Terllsalem, via Jarash, where Wl 

are to see the Homan ruius. 

This iH ~{)me holiday! I alii almo,t looking forward to 
a little well-l>arnpr! rest at the only place worth living ill
Hackney Wink-in the near future. I hope tbe tennis 
courts are p()li~hed, allc] the gale, and that all goes well 
with the club. 

Yours, K B. B. 

LETTlm FI:O)I GEORGE flWlOKfl. 

Atherton, 'l'ahlel:mds, 

Dear .\1 r. Oadogan. 
North Qlleen;;]ancl, Austl',\lia. 

Many thrlllks for your many welcome letters. Really, I 
do not de~erve them, Jor the way I have been answering 
them I thin k is shocking, bnt if you have ever had anything 
to do with dairying, or what. is worse, to OWIl a dairy farm, 
you wonld SOOIl forgive me. 

It is rather Ull fortunate to lose the Desborough. It only 
goes to prove tbe competitioll is getting keen. In my days 
the gl'eatest enemy was Fairbairn HOllse. Nowadays I 
hear little of them. 

Thia year on the farm tends to be a rattlinO' Success. I 
have 50 acres under maize, and it looks the best crop 
I have grown, in fact, it looks the best arouud this district, 
and if the weather keeps very satisfactory for it-what if we 
don't have a c~cJoJ:le? -I thiuk the yield will be verv heavv. 
I have a jolly' good crop of orange;, and when they· are ripe 
I have very little trouble selling them locally. I havfl 50 
trees and each Seems to be bearing heavily. I have 
50 young pigs and five sows, two of which are hea\'y in pig. 
The price of pork is poor, but that is to be expected the way 
conditions al·e. I think Australia i~ feeling the depression 
just as bad as England, but it is no use me burdening 
Australia's troubles 011 YOll. Perhaps you are a better 
authority than I am in this knowledge. 

My wife and haby are O.K. 'Ehe baby will be two years 
in March - he will soon be able to milk! 

We have the talkies in Atherton and we go once a week. 
I think the talkies are far better than the silent., hut when 
I see so much of this American trash it makes me feel I 
could welc(lme the silent. 

I was sorry to hear about J oe McN"eir, and he has all mv 
sympathy, f'specially with that complaiut. When I fir;t 
arrived in this eOllntry I felt a touch of rheumatism, but it 
was not llluch trouble to me until I had been ont here a 
year, then I had appendicitis, and re-action set iu to 
rheumatic fever. Eventmllly I recovered and then aCllle 
rheumatism set in. I wag fairly bad, and my limbs swelled 
to my finger tips. The doctor told me to go tJ a warmer 

. climate. 'l'hat was in NelV South Wales-ill fact it waq 
soon after GeOl'ge Howlett had left, after harvesting. I 
packed my swag, wandered around Australia for a while 
getting work und trying to work the best I c()uld. Event
ually I came to Queensland, and it ,eemed to IHwe left me 
completely. lfJ oe suffered as I did, well, I pity' him, 
because when you are away from home you get very 
little pity. 
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Wt.Il, Mr. Cadogall, I sillcerply hope you will have a 
BllcceRsful New Y(;'ar and will do your utmost for the people. 
Here's wishing the Managers and dubites the very best and 
11 speedy return to the sheH (If the Dcsborough. 

Yours sincerely, 

GEOHGE BUOOKS. 

LETrIm FROM GEOTIOE HOWLETT. 
:!G Roberts Street, 

Newtowll, Sydney. 

January 26th, 1931. 

Dear ;\Ir. Carlognn, . . 
I am writing to you once again as promised. TIllS tIme 

I feel a great deal bettf'r than when I last wrote to you, the 
day I had lily tOIlHils removed. I fe~l very fit.now .. Thanks 
ever .0 mnch for the OUIN-WAG whICh I reeel ved a few daya 
back. It is the first copy of club news I have bad for 
almost three years, aud it was very welcome I assu.re you. 
I have been advised from tbe G.P.O. to tell you to mclude 
" New town " in mv address. Its omission has been causing 
the postal depart~18nt a great deal of trouble. I am still 
working two days a week, but last week I was very fOl':unate 
to get three days. 'filings do not Reelll 10 gpt any brIghter 
here. We have to pay one shilling tax OIl each pound we 
earn, and last week the Lab,lUl' Gov~rnmpnt brought about 
!I 1010 reduction ill· wages in addition to the 1/- in the. £ 
t'\1:. But still, it Illay make things much better after awlnle 

-at l~asr, we hope so. 
Harry RaymeuL went away prospecting last week with 

another gentleman who is well acquainted with that kind 
of work. I sincerely hope ~hey meet with success. l~very
one who goes gold digging deserves flvery cent tiley get. 
I am expecting to lll'ar from him any day. Frank Lester 
is still wOl'kinO' at His Master's Voice with me, and is 
making the bes~ of things. I ilave not seen Len Barnes for 
a long time. I went to pay him a visit about Lhr,'e months 
ago, bllt when I reaohed his place of abode I fuund he had 
moved and 1 have not seen him since. 

Well, dear fricmd, I must now clo,e with my hest wishes 
to you !lnd the other Managers and all clubites. 

I remain, yours sincerely, 

GKOTIGE HOWLET". 

P.S. I shallllolV write to Mr. Villiera. 

LETTEU FRO"I FRANOlS COYNE. 

Dear ~Ir. Cadogan, 

2 Mess, H.M.S. Vega, 
C/o G.P.O., London, 

Gibraltar, March 12th, 1931. 

Your welcomllletter came as a reprieve. I thought I had 
left things too long for any body to be glad to ilearfl'om me. 
Yes, the Navy certainly is a fine service, but it certainly 
has some weird moves. Coming from Malta to here we had 
rather a rough passage until coming into the Straits, where 
it dropped to a fiat calm. As soon as it was daylight the 
flotilla stopped and all hands were at once washing salt 
from off the ship's side and funnels. I knolV its" Navy" 
to put Bmartness on a high pedestal, but it was the first time 

I have ever seen a ship's side washed at sea. I should 
imaaine it would be rather a thrill to see a flotilla entf>l'
harbour caked in salt, but perhaps I have been indulging· 

in too much i\lasefield. 

Detective novels were certainly very much in demand 
when I was ill "office." I suppose they are now, but then 
they seem to be popular everywhere-dlle to Mr. KW., no 
doubt. The library must be a fine place now if the collec
tion has been improving since I left. I'll have a good 
soaking when I come home on leave. The Wilderness must· 

h!lve altered a great deal too. 

I had a letter yesterday from Richie Rankin, who tells
me we have four chaps in the finals of the Federation, 
which came off last Tuesday. I hope it was four wins. 

Your holiday home in Oxfordshire must be a wonderful 
place. I wonder if I shall have the luck to be home during 
the summer time, so tbat I can take advantage of it? I 
hope I shall, anyway. The weat.her here is pretty poison
ous. It rains steadily for 20 minutes every hour, and the
drops are so close together that the Rock is entirely 
screened. I like Gib. better than Malta though. Perhaps 
it is because it is nearer home -only anotiler 1000 miles. 
What do yon think of Gib. ? 

i,Ve leave here to-morrow for theannllftl m-mceuvres wit.h 
the Atlantic Fleet. Ollr hattle and cmiser sqnadrons did 
not call in bere, hut, carried on to the batt.le area., somewhere 
in the Bit\'. Tho munffillvres last four days, Ra we had to' 
call in h~re for fresh provisions, otherwifle wc would still 
have been at sea. A cle~t.royer can only carry fresh pro
visions for about three dnys, and then the bully beef and 
biscuit ration is served out, bnt they try to avoid that jf 
posRible. The i\fediterranean Fleet, as a rule, generally get 
the better of thfse malloouvres, due to the fact that we are· 
at it more, I think. The Atlantic Fleet sp<"nds too much 
time in horM waters, consequently they get stale-I hope 
I am not giving you too much "Nav~'," as I am at [1,. 

loss what tlJ wl'ite ab-JUt after I have answefed your 

letter. 

I wish the club every success and a comfortaLJle berth for· 
the Deshorough cnp over the bar. Kind. regards to the
Managers Hnd mombers. 

FUANOIS OOYNIll. 

.------ ................................................. __ ........................................ -_ .. . 

Mrs. Cooper wishes to convey her grateful 
thanks to all at Eton Manor for the wreath 
which was sent in remembrance of her hus
band-Mr. F. J. Cooper. 

The Editor regrets that owing to pressure on space and' 
time, "Whispers," Notes on Football (by Will-de-NesE),
Boxing Notes and Harriers' Notes are unavoidably held_ 
over. 
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Dear Ohin-W aggers, 
Our Editor is still very busy and unable to find time to 

visit us at prese[)t. Readers of a very popular paper will 
have noticed that Mr. Hhys now commen(~e8 his duties at 
midnight in the bakery department, therefme we cannot 
expect to have him with us at the Wick for a littlo wilile. 
Rumour has it tbat he may not be able to continue as 
Editor of our magazine. Should this prove to be true in 
the future it will be deeply regretted by all interested in 
the progress of CHIN-IV _w. 

As will be seen in other columns of thiA issue, we have 
passed through a very successfnl month at the club, 3everal 
important Federation even t8 having been decided, n lid the 
position at the momeut with regard to points obtained for 
the Desborough Oup is very satisfactory .. I hope in the 
next issue to be "ble to publish full details of winter com
petitions to date. We are all very pleased to have Mr. 
E. Hartley back with us again. He is not looking quite 
his old self yet, bl:t we bope when tbe sunshine really 
arrives, spending a few busy hours a d8y on the Wilderness 
will help to make him quite fit. 

lOUr1-' ever, 

SUB-EDITOR. 

In ml!ttloriam. 

+ 
JOHNNY PATER. 
Died 3 I st March, 193 I. 

-.~ 

I 

BOWling Club 

The annual general meeting wl1sllelrl on Fri,]:!\'_ ;\farch 
27th. In the unavoidable absellt'e of Mr. Brolllll t'hc ehair 
was taken hy our well-known mirth men-I"!1I1, "U'Y.'llev," 
who proved qllite an expert in the Rit.uatiotl. alld m-; 118;131 

supp.liecl the fun which helped to pasH amt~' ;1lI !lltel'l"i;ting 
evenlllg. One important item of disl'II,~i"lI \Y~W tIll.) sub
scription. It was :tgreed that the 2/6 ffC lI"itItC::lIlIl:>] free 
as a<loptecllast season \ms a surCPAS and \Yi lllld COYlri!l<le to 
operate. A happy result is exp~ctp(l JnHIl a valllable 
suggest.ioll by Jim [larding', i.e. that one ('olllmiUeciJJall be 
placed in control (,f eaoh competition. who will hav,,! full 
powers to rlealwith any games not played \.0 the dut,~ fixed. 
We ;llso appreciate the generous spirit in "'hici! the ,'ame 
membe.r proposed the introduction of a pair,; dmrupiu!1ship 
for wInch he offerer! a prize; this waH g la<lly <I'!(!t;l,ted. 
With these results we look to the future (!h~erf[jlh'. The 
old committee were again elected. At till! tilllt' (iwl'itinO' 
I have Rome more cheerful notes. In t.h.! W;dt.IIarrwto\~ 
League competition we have two entries for thH siYlgle:; 
championship-oR. White and J. Earding. in tlj(~ pairs 
cbampiollship we have R. White and W. Child: .r. lhu';lincr 
and .T. KlIigbt; H. W. and W. E. Morris;.1. -'l'urrdJ and 
H. Goodyear. For tbe triples championship w,; have J. 
Hal'ding, J. Knight and F. Stone; R. WIlil"', W. i\Iorris 
and H. Goodyear; and in the rink champiollfihip Wc) have 
F. Broom, R. White, H. Bames and F. Stone; .1_ 'l'ul'rell, 
H. W. aud W. Eo Morris and H. Goodyear; Mr. W. l\ihblf, 
F. Brown. J. l:Iardillg and your 'umble. I thiuk you will 
agree tl:.,t this looks like the bu~in(!88 from IV hieh W(~ can 
hopE' to produce champion bowlers. By the tillle this is in 
print I hope to report that we have gained our first victol'l' 
oyer the Waltbamstovv club, \vho visit us ou ,l,lal' 2nd. 1;1 
this mat~h, we shall miss the services of Bob \Vh i te, who 
has been selected to play for the League Ht Wadham 
Bowling Club, and we wish him the best of luck. 

-When we visit our green we are naturally interested in 
the result~ from the uphill fight whicb is going on. It is 
unfnrtllnftt.e that the gener01lS spirit which is diRplayed 
towards ollr welfare has not so fa.r beeu rewarded, aud we 
hope the luck will ch'Lllge. :\. perfeet greell would cOlllplpte 
the perfect. surroundings which ale forming. We sym
pathize with Mr. Pittawny in the amOllnt of work be has la 

face, and appreciale hi, eff'Jrts to solve a difficJult prllhlerll. 
I Rpent a v(~ry eujoyable evening on March 2:3nl when I 
became lwqnainted wit.h a llllmbpl' of very cheerfulmcmberc!. 
of a small club at Dalstoll, to which 1 was invited hy i'llI'. 
Kibbltl, who introduced me to a NIl'. B:rt, who is great.ly 
interested in their social arrangements. Through Mr. 
Kibble's bowling enthusiasm they have laid dowll l\ lllattillg 
rink, and OIl this we had arranged to play thr;m at bowlH; 
unfortunately my party took the wrong direetioll so l 
arrived on my own, but partnered by i'llI'. Kibble 1 '~l1joyed 
a keen game, which needless to say we lost, dwugh the 
experience gained was worth it. Afterwards we had the 
pleasure of a game of billiards, whicil brought back old 
memories of our origillal small tables. I enjoyed watching 
Mr. Kibble making breaks as easy as shelling peus. In 
conclu,ioIl we thank our friends for their kind arrangements 
to give us a welcome. 

A. REYNOLDS. 
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All contributions or suggestions should be addressed to ALF PEARSON. 

One of the minor sensations of the past month in the 
Veterans has been Fred Mallin's new sweater. Its colours 
are white and pale blue, but the design has to be seen to be 
believed. Fred could quite easily use parts of it as a 
draughts board. 

* * ill 

Some of us on the committee got a mild shock recently 
when electing a number of Old Boys to membership of the 
Veterans. We discovered that several of these recruits 
were born in the year we joined the club! Things have 
altered a lot in those 22 year8, hut I had no idea that my 
entry into the old club premises was so far away as that. 
But shush! Alf. Reynolds was an Old Boy even then. 

* * '" 
'r'he new Veterans are-Bert Barnes, L. Oockrill, O. 

Barker. A. Caparn, W. Hill, R. Rankin, A. Saunders, Bob 
Stone, J. Wood. We welcome them and feel sure they will 
like their new surroundings. 

* <I> 

Mr. H. McCurrach has gone abroad to pursue his musical 
studies and left the Musical Society to the tender mercies of 
Mr. Mathieson. 'vY e shall come to like Mr. Mathieson's 
methods of teaching even more when we bave got to know 
him better, but his enthusiasm knows no boundR, and it is 
infectious, We wish Mr. i\IeCurnlch every success in his 
Cllrfler, and hope to ~ee him come back to the Wick in due 
time covered with honouI'8 and with the acquired skill of a 
Svengali. Meantime, Mt'. Mathieson is literally taking his 
coat off to the job -lang may his lum reek. 

<I> • li> 

The Veterans' championships have been concluded, and 
the following will receive their championship spoons at 
the annual dinner: billiards, A. 'l'hompson; snooker, 
O. Francis; ping-pong, J. Tllrrell; shove-ha'penny, J. 
Edermaniger; draughts, O. Francis; chess, H. Sawyer. 

Arthllr Thompson beat Tim Cole in the billiard final and 
fairly put the wind up Tim by making a fine break of 40. 
Jimmy has regained his shove-ha'penny laurels, as will be 
seen above, and Charlie has brought off a double. 

Elsewhere in this issue you will read about the exploit of 
young Jacobs, who walked io Southend. I commend his 
example to Polly Ohild, Bob White, Oharlie Pendered, 
Squidger Gamble, and to others who either wish to save the 
fare, reduce their waistline or take a little gentle exercise. 

* .i!f * 
On second thoughts they had better start from Southend 

and walk back home, but perhaps if they chanced to finish 
up at the DOl'chester, the new doss-houee in Park Lane, W." 
Mr. David Rhys .may invite them in for a special sausage 
and mash supper. -I hear you can spend pounds and 
pounds for the mere privilege of sleeping there for one 
night, ex. food. The other day the resplendent official at 
the door chased me away. I think they charge 5/- if you 
stand on the front step. 

* * * 
The Oamera Olub, started on the Boys' side, looks like 

being a great success. Most club members who bave 
dabbled in photography have arrived at some kind of skill 
by the hit or miss method, but the two lads in charge are 
really ambitious and have produced some good work. 
Their latest camera is fitted with nearly every conceivable 
gadget except a barometer, windgauge, and supercbarger. 
But send them some of your negs. 'rhey are not super
chargers in that sense. 

1irst=Jlld Comvetition Result 

WELL DONE! Congratulations to Joe Toye and his 
team on landing the cup at the club once again. 

1st-Eton Manor 276. 

2nd-Wiltshire Manor 253. 

3rd-Oambridge and Bethnal Green... 251. 
4th-Bridport Manor ... 246. 
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All contributions 
to be arJdl'essed to 
the Secretary, A. C. 
BRIGHTON. 

At the express wish of Mr. Villiers a sq lIash rackets 
committee bas been formed to manage the court on tile 
'Vilderness. This committee is composed of the following 
members :-R. Hankill (Veterans' chairman), A. U. Brighton 
(Old Boys' secretary), P. Feeley and W. Boulter (Boys). 
It can thus be seen that each club is represented, and any 
suggestions will ue considered most minutely by this 
committee. 1 gil'e below the provisional rules drawn up 
and applic.lble to the Wildemess court, and which are 
subject to any necessary alterations:-

1. '1'hat the duration of a gallle be thirty minutes. 
2. 'l'hat no member llIay play two games in succession if 

another member is waiting to play. 
3. '1'hat no melllber under 16 lUay be allowed to ph\y; 

members under 16 luay be admitted to the gallery, as 
also llIay friends. 

4. 'I'hat It charge of one penny pel' head per game 
be made. 

5. Four mcket~ to be kept at the refreshment bl\1'; Two 
rackets to be issned and a deposit of sixpence per 
racket left with the bar attendant, the sixpence to be 
l'efunded on return of the rackets, if they be in good 
condition, together with the bl\l1. 

6. A sI ate to be kept for booking g,nnes; gallles to be 
played 011 dlty of booking; no gallles to be booked Lt 

day in advance. 

A short account. of the squash rackets competition for 
Mr. Waddington's cup is dealt with elsewhere. 

* * * * * 
The following memberd of the Old Bovs' Club were 

transferred to the Vetenllls during the last month:
H. Barne:;, H .. Hallkin, J. Wood, R Stone, A. Saunders, 
O. Barker, L. Co(~krill, A. Oapam and ""V. Hill. Our loss, 
the Veteraus' gain. 

* * * * • 
At the Old Boys' committee meeting, held on April 13th, 

Mr. Jardiue mentioned that in recognition of Bert Ba1'lle~'s 
duties of two years as chairman of the committee, both he 
and Mr. D. H1ys were presenting him with a memento in 
the form of cuJI links finished in club colours. A very 
fitting gesture by Mr. Jardine, which was much appreciated 
by the committee present and also by Hert Barnes. It 
might be recorded here that Messrs. J ardine, Villiers, 
Oadogan, Baring and Fleury were all present at this 
meeting. Is this a record? 

* * .* * * 
We offer our congratulations to the Boys' senior football 

team on their victory over Fairbairn House in the Federa
tion final by 3 goals to 2. 

I have been asked, for the benefit of new members from 
the Boys' Club, to pH blish the nallles of those membel S 

serving on the committee. At the time of writino- the 
following is a list of comruitteelllen :-I-l. Noble, A. O. 
Brighton (secretary), K Chick, J. Chubh, J. Edwards, 
H. Levy, S. Mitchell, L. Pavitt, I!:. Pay lie, A. Tdyard, 
f~: Davis, A. Whiston and J. TOllg (treasurer). By the 
tIme this ai·tide is published the above will be joined by 
new members from the Boys' Club; but a full list will be 
pusted On the notice board ill due course. 

* * * * • 
Tennis enthusiasts are reminded that we shall soon be 

in the throes of a hard competitive season, and are advised 
to get in as much practice as possible. The first club 
match is against our inveterate rivals, Victoria Park, on 
May 2nd. Both 1st and 2nd teams are due to play on 
this date. Already Mr. Cros81ey has commenced his coach
ing campaign and tennis enthusiasts, both old and young, 
should endeavour to have a knock-up with him. 

* * * <$ * 
Which reminds me that on Sunday, April 12th we had 

delightful visitors to the Wilderness in Mr. and Mrs. 
Gilbey, Miss McGowan (a friend of Mrs. Gilbey's), Mrs. 
Crassley and Mr. Hattigan. Mrs. Gilbey and .Yliss McGowan 
played tennis with two club members, whilst 1Jr. Hattigan 
beat Mr. ViIliers at squash. Mr. Gilhey and Harry 
Goodyear were soundly beaten at tennis by Bob Stone and 
myself. 'l'his despite Mr. Gilbey's famous underhand 
service! 

* * * * 
We were due to play our first cricket match on Saturday, 

25th April, against Eton Mission, to decide last year's 
runner-up in the Clapton and iJistrict League. Much to 
the regret of both teams, the clerk of the weather butted ill 
and the game was washed out. It is hoped to play off this. 
game at all early date. 

* * * * 
The final social dunce, held 011 Saturday, April 11 th, 

resulted in a profit of £3/11/4. We extend OUl' congrat~ 
ulations to the social committee, who lmve been responsible 
for the sllccess of these dances, and also tll those who 
managed the refreshment bar. This most exacting job was 
always splendidly conducted by Ted Lester and Co., and 
I should imagine that half of our profits were taken at the 
bar. At any rate, the ham roll I purchased at one of th~se 
socials-most surprising this-was splendid without any 
butter; so you can see that their work was carried to a 
fine art! 

(,f * !i! * * 
The combined "A" football team accomplished two 

very good performances during the past month when 
they beat a hitherto unbeaten team in Walthamstow 
Athletic by 4 goals to 3, and soundly thrashed Clapton 
Warwick by 8 goals to nil. BJth these games were in the 
Walthamstow League. 
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VARIOUS. 

As a beginning perhaps it might be well to mention that 
a new cluh record has been set up. You may think it a 
taH RtOI'V, but the Eton Manor map· filling representatives 
arriv(,d ~t Goldpll Lane ten minutes before the time due to 
start! The competition hegan at 8 o'dock sharp. Imagine 
our delight when Mr. Wrench told us that only seven 
Mtries had been received: three from High Street, one 
from Stepney Jewish, and three from Eton Manor; also 
Whel'l 8 o'clock arrived and the other entrants had not put 
in an appearance. However, we were hard at work when 
they finally arrived at 8.10. Another record must have 
been broken that evelling-Eton Manor were the last to 
finish! Ollr opponents walked out at 9.15 p.m., Larbey 
and I Itt 930, and then Bentley kept us fuming in the 
passage until 10 o'clock. 

* * * 
Bewltre the Camem Club! Summer is here and our 

ardent photographers are to be seen on the Wilderness or 
at the Isle of Thorns any week·encl. Unless you are sharp 
YOll will be snapped at an embarrassing moment; in the 
words of the song: "If you don't believe me, you think I'm 
telling It lie, ask the Rat of Del'byshire, he'll tell you the 
reason why" (Rat Williarns was snapped by Pat Feeley III 

the drink last year). 

* * * 
Now for a few stories about the Juniors' trip to Oldham. 

They arrived at OIdham at 10.45 all Friday night, and the 
weather wa~ characteristic of Lancashire-pouring. "cats 
aud dogs." They stayed at an hotel, and, according to 
Fuuny, passed It quiet (?-Eu.) night. In the morning it 
was still raining. bllt nothing daunted by this the Juniors 
viRited a cotton mill, where they saw the various stages in 
the productioll of the cotton. After lunch thev visited tile 
Mayor of Oldham, a iormer inhabitant of Hl:ckney. He 
said he had lllany pleasant remembrances of Hackney but 
Ibe one nearest hi,; heart was that of the" Ship In~'" in 
M.are Street! Asked by a curious Manorite where he kept 
IllS robes of office, he said he had only the Mayoral chain 
left; he had pavl"ned all the others. The official chain h 

'd ' e 
Sal , was worth £700; so it will not be long before that 
goes to uncle's. 

<11 * * 
No,; for another tall story. The meeting of the general 

COllllllltt:e of the Doys' Club last Friday was disturbed 
several times by some joker who persisted in heating a rat
tat on the door and rUllning away. At last Tasker and I 
got fed up. We twisted round our chairs, and keeping one 
~a~ o~ the door aud one on the chairman, awaited the 
1l'1'ltatmg lmock. Suddenly came rat-tat, rat·tat. I flung 
myself at tl~e door and dragged it open, and ,+asker 
g:ubbed the Joker-:-George Seward. He had come to take 
blS place 011 COlllmIttee after helping to win the chess semi-

PAGE~ 
final v. Mary Ward. We subsided again and waited. 
Suddenly another knock. Same procedure. Task er wen~ 
to clout the joker, bu t, fortunately for him, stopped in time, 
as it was Fred Levy. I wonder who that original joker was. 

TEll] REP. 

* 
AN ENJOYABLE VISIT 

LONDON SOHOoLllOYS PRAlsm OLDIlAM HOSPITALITY 

The team of London scboolboys, brought by Mr. Anthony 
Oroasley, prospective Conservative candidate fo!' Oldbam, 
to play a team of Oldham schoolbovs at Boundarv Park 
on Saturday, were strong ill their "praise of L3.u"cashire 
hospitality before they left for home on Saturday after a 
rousing game which perhaps fittingly ended in a draw of 
one goal each. 

The London boys arrived in Oldham on Friday and 
stayed at the Red Lion Hotel, Mumps, along with Mr. 
Crossley. On Saturday morning, accompanied by Mr. 
Orossley, Captain Wynne, Mr. J. 8hepherd, the Conserva
tive agent, and several of the members of the Oldham 
8ch()olbo~'s' team, the London bDYs were shown over Messrs. 
Lees and Wrigley's mill at Glodwick, and as this was the 
first time ItIly of them had been in a cotton mill they were 
naturally much interested. Later in the morning the party 
went to the Town Hall, where the 'Mayor (Alderman 
Waterhouse) extended a hearty welc'Jme to the visitors on 
behalf of the town, and showed them over the ci vic building. 

From the Town Hall they weut to the Oentral Fire 
Station, were Inspector Needham took them over the 
building and explained procedure and machines to them: 
Followillg lunch at the Central Conservative Club the boys 
were. taken to Boundary Park in a char-a-banc kindly 
prOVIded hy Mr. G. '1'. Manon. Officials and all c')t1nected 
with Oldham Athletic Club went out of their wal' to make 
the visitors feel at home. Following the game, b~th teams 
were taken by cbar-a-banc to Whitellead's Cafe, where they 
were entertai.ned to tea by Mr. F. Lord. 

The Mayor complimented both teams on the splendid 
game they had played, and spoke of the fine conduct of the 
London boys throughout their visit. He was SOl'l'V their 
stay had been 60 short, as he would have liked to tal~e them 
to see some of the beautiful places that lay just outside the 
borough. He tru~tEld it would be possible to arrange a 
return game in London and that the good fellowship that 
had been engendered would be developed by correKpondence 
between the bOYB_ 

Councillor Bards!ey also spo4:e and thanked the Oldham 
masters particularly for the help the.v had given. Captain 
Wynne comphmented the boys on their fiue game, and Mr. 
Shepherd thanked all who had helped to make the visit a 
success and particularly Mr. Marron and Mr. Lord 101' what 
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they had done. Mr. CroBsley also thanked those who had 
assisted, and called upon one of the London boys who 
t~anked Mr. C~ossley, the Mayor, and others for the splendid 
time he and his comrades had been given in Oldham. One 
of the Oldham team also uttered words of thanks and after 
the London boys had sung the song of " Hackney Wick" 
the Oldham boys replied with" On Owdham EdITe Beawt 
Hat." Early in the evening the boysleft for London. 

JUNIORS AT OLDHAM 

T?e Junior fo~tban team met at the club on Friday, 
Apnl 17th at 5 0 clock, under the care of R. Rankin. We 
arrived at Euston in good time for the 6.10 train, which 
went out to time, amid loud cheers from the boys. Every
body settled down to reading books and papers for ahout an 
hour, when the boys grew tired of the quiet life, so decided 
to make things lively with the usual role of songs that are 
favourites with the boys. The sing song lasted a very long 
time, until someone suggested exploring the train. This 
proved to be very interesting and passed the time away 
until we reached Oldham. We were met by Mr. Orossley 
at the station, who escorted us to the hotel, where a goocl 
supper was waiting for liS, which we all did justice to. 
When supper was over, the hour being rather late, we all 
retired to bed. We were up very early on Saturday 
morning, and found the rain teeming down. This did not 
dampen our spirit8, and as the rain eased up we went for a 
walk before breakfast, minuil Bill Sykes (alias Leech), who 
could not get up. He WitS turned out by the boys, who 
had also hid his clothes and left him to find them. By the 
time Bill Sykes was ready, we had had our walk and were 
sitting down to breakfast.. He made his appearance amid 
loud cheers and other receptions. After breakfast we rested 
for a while and then started our tour of the cotton mills, 
together wit.h Mr. Cros~ley, Mr. Shepherd, Capt. Wynne, 
and a few boys of Oldham. We saw cotton from start to 
finish, and Borne of the finest machinery of Oldham was at 
work, this heing very interesting, but had to be hurried 
because the hour approached when we had to meet the 
Mayor of Oldham. We arrived at the Town Hall alld lYere 
met by the Mayor, who was a very jolly fellow. A£ler Ihe 
introductions were over, we had a very llice tHlk, the '\Iayor, 
who having been to UackllE'Y remembered many pLces 
which we all knew so well. We then travelled over the 
Town Hall and saw many interesting things. The Mayor 
explained to us all about the things we saw, wbich went 
down very well. This was folloVled by a trip to the fire 
station, which waB also interesting. While we were there 
a call was m~de, men darting here and there, engines 
started up, men ready in their places, all done in les8 than 
a minute-very good the way these men work together. 
We then left for lunch at the Oldham Conservative Club. 
After lunch (a very fine meal) we rested for a while, and 
then played billiards until it was time to go for the football 

match. 

A char-a-banc was waiting to take us to Oldham Athletic's 
football ground, where the big match was to take place. 
A good crowd turned up to watch the -match. We took 
the field first, closely followed by the Old barn boys. 
Fordham won the toss, and played against a slight wind. 

Mr. CroBsley ~icked off Ior the Oldham boys, but of course 
wa~ not playmg for them. The Oldham boys were very 
qUIck on the ball, and we knew we were up against a good 
team, Fordham having to save in the first few minutes irom 
the Oldham centre-forward. Ship got our forwards on the 
move with a through paS3 to Michaels, who had a goud 
chance, but lost it. Both teams played very good football 
Old ham bei.ng quicker on the ball than our boys, wh~ 
seem.ed a lIttle nervous. Oldham were pressing very 
hE'avlly, but Fanny and his backs were ready for anvthin rr • 

Our boys got going at last, swingin rr the ball abo~t fro~ 
wing to wing, taking U8 to the Oldba; goal, where Warren 
had a very good shot, ollly to mi8s by a foot. The teams 
had now settled down and both goals in turn had lucky 
es~apes. Oldham were attacking on the right when the 
wmger forced a corner. From this kick Oldham scored a 
good goal, the inside right hitting the ball first time, giving 
Fanny no chance. This goal roused our boys, who set up 
some hot atta~ks, only to be met by a sturdy defence; but 
they kept gOlng and Cox Bent the ball to Smith, who beat 
the back, centred to Michaels who shot first time. The 
goalie saved, but pushed the ball to Smith, who scored with 
a left foot drive, making the scores level. Both teams were 
trying hard to get in front when the whistle went for half
time, the score being 1-1. The teams started the second 
half in great style, both gOHlkeepers having to save in turn. 
Fanny brought the honse down with two wonderful saves, 
but our boys got over this spell and worked their way to 
the other end, where Ship tried one of his specials, only for 
the goalie to save. Old barn were well ~erved by theil' 
captain and centre-half who was playing a wonderful game, 
giving passes to his wings and trying to score when he had 
the chance. Our halves were inclined to dribble where a. 
first time pass would he better. Leech had his work cut 
out walChing a small but lively centre-forward, who put in 
some very good sLots. Bentley and Smith were playing 
well together, giving 1Iichaels some good chances which 
the centre-forward did 1I0t take. Our b'oys were doing all 
the attacking this half but could not score. Ship was 
trying hard to ~core, only for the goalkppppr to save his 
shott<. Michaels got right through with ouly the goalie to 
beat, but shot Rtraight at Ililll. ~lick was trying very bard. 
but ('ould not find his best form. Oldham ~ot going again 
and forced two corners, which wpre both cleared, alld a fnul 
just outside our ppn!;1ty area gave Oldham a chance. The· 
centre· half took the kick, wbich Fanny saved very well. 
It WHR now a ding-dong battle, more like a cup final than 
a friendly game', both teams doing their utmost to score, 
but the defence, were on top. There w~s about five min
utes to go, when Bentley had a goldpn chance to score. 
Cutting in from the right he bit the ball first time from a. 
pass by Smith, only for it to go just wide of the po.t, 
Buth. teams tried hard to ~core before the final w hiot.le .. 
The game was played out in a fine sportsmanlike manlier, 
the teams playing high-class football, and the result was. 
a just one to all. Our boys played very well, and gave 
one of their best displays this season. 

The boys had !1 quick bath and we were all ready to start 
travelling again. Wehad time to watch Oldham Athletic's 
reserves play for hulf-an·hour, when we had to be ofr again. 
We stayed in the city and had tea, which was a swell mpal,. 
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en .. ryhody starving. Seats were taken and the rush began, 
having a meat tea to start with. This was follow.ed. by 
enstard and jellieR, cakes and tarts of every descnptlOn, 
hread. butter and jam. How the boys finished them off; 
not a sillgle thing was left to eat when they had finished. 
Good work, boys. 'rea b'eing over, several speeches:wero 
made, including one from Mr. Orossley and a few words 
from Tli(!kie nankin, who led the bors in singing" Dear 
DId Hackney Wick," by special request from illr. CroBsley. 
This was followed by a song from the Oldham boys.· Our 
time was m>aring its end, so with three hearty clJeers for 
the MavO!' and the Oldham bovs the same, we started on 
vllr ho;ne\~ard journey amid cheers from the Old ham boys. 
We arrived at the station with Mr. OroBsley, who saVl' us to 
our train safelv, and making ourselves comfortable we were 
80011 off to L;llldon. Most of the boys were feeling the 
effects of the tour and were soon having a sleep, The otbers 
fouud plenty of things to amuse themselves with, including 
a girl ill the next carriage, who was treated to some fine 
singing, which included many old camp songs. This sent 
hpr to sleep, but she got a very fine reception when nearing 
Euston, warning her to wake up as we were nearly home. 
She did not seeJll pleased at being woke up, so singing 
started again uutil we reached Eueton, After leaving tbe 
train we caught a bus to the Wick, where we departed for 
nome and bed. It was It most enjoyable time, thanks to 
Mr. Orossley for invitillg us to go for the trip. 

JUNIOR. 

• .* * * 
ISLE OF THORNS, 1031. 

On Saturday, April 18th a party of club membprs visited 
the Isle of Thorns, h was a dismal week-eud for the open
ing of tbe season, as regards weather, but otherwise it was 
the most enjoyable the parl.y Lad had for a long time. 
Saturday aftel'lloon foundJack Ohubb teaching a few boys 
how lo lose golf balls, anp. judging by the ·results he is an 
'elcellen~ teacIJer. A Iitlto later the celebrated Isle of 
Thorns, favourite arrive.d" namely, Pllt Feeley, complete 
with new flannel hugs, tennis gear, and nice white cricket 
'shirts, It all seellled very optimistic; but then, it was Pat. 

Of course, us everybody has heard by now, the Isle of 
1'horns has been altered immensely. A large kitchen has 
been built to cook hot meals, a huge indoor recreation 
pavilion is nearly finished, a hOllse lJtlS been built for a 
new grollndsman and electrician (Mr. Brad ford), and thrown 
in are a few extra dormitories. ThuB it is not to be Sur
'Prised at that the party continually lost .themselve~ in 
trying to find their dorm. (we found the dining-house 
-easily enough-ahem! no nasty remarks, please). As the 
rain was rather wet we decided to stay in and play 
'draughts (?), elc. (!), but Pat and Alf, eatar were already 
missing-wundering towards Borated Keynes, I believe 
(for further particulars ask Pat), Belmy West (or Ghandi), 
~fter being spoofed that Pat had gone to a dance in Forest 
Row, proceeded to hire a bike for the evening in order to 
make sure of getting home from the said dance. Baving 
paid for an evening's hire he started to cycle thereto, but, 
alas! ealamity befell him-he met Pat returning from his 
walk (?) and thus had to rp-turn the aforementioned bike 
after about three minutes' ride. 

Bedtime came. Aha! now you 'tecs, who tipped Scullery 
(sorry, Scully) out of bed (?). Picture the scene-a lonely 
dormitory in the heart of the Sussex moors, on a pitch 
dark, nlOonless and starless night; peaceful snores rever
berated and all was calm. 'l'hen--then !--a dark 
einister figure stole along the room, creeping, creeping, 
along to its dastardly work. It hesitated, lest it bad made 
a noise to awaken the sleeping figures j but no, all ~as 
calm. A horrible grin smote the ghastly figure as it 
crouched; then--" Alm-a-a ! "--bang! crash --I 
"Oh! Oh!! --; what the !--who the--!" Poor old 
Scullery (fool, Scully) found himself underneath his bed 
and, curiously enough, the blankets underneath him. But 
the mysterious intruder had disappeared, and all I.hat re
mained were the figures of innocent sleepers. No solutions 

I are wanted for this baffier, but anybody who can put light 
on this deep mystery may inform the victim, 

By the way, a very emall bag containillg two suits and 
other items of clothing was the cause of much joking, just 
because it was left in the owner's office. We all got up 
(except those that did not), and we all went in the drink 
(again, except those that did not), and then we all had 
breakfast (there were no" defaulters). After breakfast, a 
quartet, consisting of Pat Feeley, Bob Myers, Alf. Cator 
and myself, went out fo~' a walk, passing through Dane 
Hill, Lindfield, and on to Hayward&l Heath. On the way, 
of course, being naturalists, we found ourselves very inter
ested in the numerous kinds of birds (feathered ones) ; and 
a few snapshots of a cottage and a water-mill, etc. made the 
time pass FO q nickly tIJat we had to miss dinner! But at 
Liudfield we managed to obtain tea, etc. (the names of 
quartet who washed table-cloth in tea have been witLheld). 
Arriving at llaywards Heath, I felt rather ill, and was 
called several uasty things for gorging buttered buns, 
lemon-cheese tarts, chocolate cakes, tea and chocolate, over 
and above t.he specified amounts. We then prepared to 
retul'n·by bus, but owing to a necessary departure of one 
of the quartet for a few minutes, we missed the bus and 
consequently had to wait an hour for the next (name again 
withheld). \V e arri \"ed at the Isle of Thorns j !:lst as the 
party were about to depart on the char-a-banc for tbe 
station. Oh, w bat a scramble! Ties, shirts, shoes, towels 
and other clobber suffered unmercifully in a last minute 
pack, but we did llOt. miss the char-a-banc (anybody who 
thinks it was to save bus fare is wrong, maybe). 

Although the weather damped the ground it could not 
damp the feelings of the party-and it never will at the 
Isle of Thorns, So those who want to go had better 
arrange early, for there will be a rush for bookings this 
summer, I know. 

B.S.A. '22. 

* * * * 
FEDERATION FOOTBALL SEMI-FINAL (JUNIORS), 

ETON MANOR JUNIORS 0, ST. BARTHOLOMEW'S 6. 

This match being the semi-final of. the Fede ration was 
played on neutral ground, namely, at Fairbairn. It was a 
fine day and conditions could hardl v have"-been better. 
We kicked-off, but at once St. Bart~s started attacking. 
Fanny brought off several smart clearances, and play was 
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in mid-field for ten minutes j then St,. Bart's began to get 
the upper hand and scored after 11 qual'ter-of-an-hour. 
Five minuteA later tlley scored another, giving Fanny no 

·challce whatever. Our boys seemed to be playing as 
though they were tired, The opposing centre-forward 

.appeared to possess endless energy and ten minutes later 
he scored while Fanny was on the ground, after having 
saved a hot shot from the outside-right. After a while, 

. ,01'tloer Kimber seemed to settle down, but did not get any 
support from Ollr half-backs, whb certainly had an off day. 
Although our forwards bad several opportunities they did 
not take them; Bobby Shi p being the only one to do him-

.sel£ justice. Just before half-time tlley added another 

. goal, and we challged over end~ four goals ·down. 
We Btarted the second half as though the rest bad dOlle 

'Uti good, but immediately slackened ofl. Although I have 
not seen the Juniors mllch this season I am pretty certain 
that Fanny had his busiest afternoon of the s~ason. Even 

'Catty's voice could not wake our side up, although it cer
tainly woke all the spectators. The game continued, and 
I think we were Jet down very lightly, cOllsidering the way 
.both teams played, by losing 6-0. Well done, St, Bart's! 
··Our team was: Fordham; Cruse, Kimber; Leech, Cox, 
,Cole; Bentley, Ship, Michaels, Warren and Smitb, G. 

The Juniors have been rather disappointing this year' 
,but most of them will be eligible to try again next year. 

O. N. LOOKER. 

FEDERATION FOOTI3A LL SEMI-FINAL (SENIORS). 

ETON MANOR 5, ST. ANDREW'S B &. O. 4. 

In Federation football the Seniors bave done Vt'l'Y well 
ill deed. In the semi·final, played at Mitcham, after a very 
hard game in glorious sunshine-which put Rogel's, our 

.goalie, to a disadvantage-,-we met St. Andrew's B. & 0, ; a 
"very fine team, good sportsmen, and fighters to the end. 
·The Manor were two g~als down in nine minutes. This 
,gave them a shock, until,. through good work by Toser 
Butterley and Boenke, they opened their scoring with two 

"q 11 ick goals. St. Andrew's were not distlJrbed; they 
replied a little later with another goal, which gave them a 
.lead of 3--2 at the interval. 

With this advantage at the re-start, St. Andrew's Bet 
· about getting more goals, and within four minutes went 
further ahead-it seemed they were going to have matters 
their own way. All will agree, I feel sure, that it was 

· due to Ernie Toser's splendid efforts that brought about 
· obtaining a third and even a fourth goal. The pace was 
very fast, play exchanging ends quickly. EVE'lltually 

, '1'oser deceived his opposing centre-half -the onl y opponent 
who could hold him-and by a smart pass out to Rat 

· Williams, who was playing a fine game, the ball found its 
· way to the goal-mouth for Tredall to seize on to and score. 
It appeared we were not to get the eq ualising goal. Then, 

· about one minute from time, by an individual effort on the 
part of '1'oser, he took control of the ball, went down the 

. left wing, drew the attention of five opponents, and with a 
well-timed pass, lifted the ball over to Masters, who was on 
side, unmarked, and made no mistake with the equalising 

,g oal. This happened, according to the referee, twenty-five 

seconds before time. In the extra tim~ 0111' bovf! obtained a 
fifth goal, and so earned the right to enter the" final. Both 
teams played a· splendid, clean game. 

FEDERATION FOOTBALL FINAL (SENIOI{S). 

ETON MANOR 3, F AlItB \ IItN HOUSE 2. 

This match was played on Sat.urday, April 18ch, on the 
L.G.O.O. Sports Ground at Beckenham. A laro:re nil rnber 
of club members and friends travelled by blIS ~o see the 
match. tleveral heavy rainstorms spoilt wh[Lt turned out 
to be a most exciting game. 0111' t.eam liner! up as 
follows: -J. Roger~; G. Pettipher, F. Lilley; A. Fr'lllk>lon, 
E. 'rOSel' (capt.), R. Williams j G. I3oenke, L. Butterley, 
R. 'l'l'edall, J. Ship, S. Watts. Reserves: M, Foreman and 
O. Phillips. The game opened with the u;ual dash of a 
Federation final, with Fairbairn on top for a few minutes, 
after which the Manor boys got through once or twice and 
tested Sherman, Fairbairn's famous goalie, We missed 
two good chances of scoring in the e,lrly p~rt of the game. 
Play was then fairly even. Fairbairn were the first t(} 

score, and changed over WIth the lead one goal to nil. 

The ding-dong battle continued -the Manor havin 0' a. 
fair share of tbe game -until Sbip ec) ltalised. At fuli time 
the score sheet was one all. It was decided not to share 
the cbampionship, but to play extra time. During the first 
fifteen minutes of the extra time the Manor scored twice, 
Ship and Boenke finding the net. Fairbairn, by no means 
beaten, rallied and scored their second goal in the second 
half of extra time, thus bringing the score to 3-2 in our 
favour. Our defence held out, and the final whistlebl~w 
with Eton Manor the winners. It was a splendid final, 
played in an excellent spirit, and undoubtedly the best 
team won. 

* * * 
Mr. 0, A. Wrench, hon. secretary, L.F.B.O., sends his 

sincere personal congratulations to the team on tlJeir victory. 

--------
CROSS-OOUNTRY RlO E 

This important event took place at Chingfol'd on Satur
day, April 25th. A team has been entered every year 
which has usually taken a place, but this year it was Ollr 
good fortune to be the winners and land the trophy at the 
cluh for the first time after many splendid efforts. The 
Old Boys strllggled hard in their race and managed to get 
2nd place, close UDon the winners, who were Mary ,Ward, 
their time being 18 mins. 25sec9., Leslie Golding (Harriers' 
secretary) being the first Manorite home, followed by Bill 
Deaue, S. Mitchell, O. 'rhurnell, S, Simpson and L, Mitchell. 
There were·fi ve teams entered. In the Boys' race the fir8t 
four teams finished as f,)llowil: Eton ~1anor (time 18"36 l) 
37 points; Webbe, 68; Mary W!Lrd, 81; and St. Andrews, 
82, The placings in the race were: J, Arend, 4th; F. 
Winslade, 6th; W, B:mlter, 9th; H. Hart, 18th j followed 
by J. Lyons and F. Sutherland. It was a real hard race, 
the ground being very heavy with water and llllld whIch 
made the gOlng difficlllt. A cold wind W!lS blowing and a 
fair amount of rain falling, The BQys are to be congratu
lated ou their splendid win-a good reward for turning up 
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regularly every Sunday morning, wet or fine, for tra~ning. 
Mr. Mulliner bas been careful in his coaching, workIng to 
programme, and with one exct'ption always ran the course 
with the boys, giving advice on the way roune]. He h~s 
been very ably IIssisted by our Harriers' flPcretary, Leshe 
GoIding, who has managed tIle Harrier:;' affairs very well 

indeed. -------
MAP FILLING OOMPETITION 

We are plea.ed to announre that the re~ult of this 
competition is H. Bentley, 1st, cup and silver medal; A. 
Larb,' 2nd bronze medal; .1. Pprkins, 3rd. The judges' ., , 
remarks on this competition are to the effect that the first 
two competitors' papers were vpry good indeed. 

Summer-time. Tbe clocks have been put on, bringing 
evenings on the Wilderness nearer. Clubites are looking 
:forward to wonderful days on our ground. It only remains 
for the clerk of the weather to be kind and give us sunny 
days and plenty of them. 

!Ii !lii !lli 

The Federation boxing finals at the Queen's Hall on 
March 11th were a great success. Our su('cessful com
petilol'S were A. Cooke and J. Uussell, whilst Melvin and 
Sbaw were beaten. I thought Melvin should have received 
the decision in his bout. Our boys boxed very well and 
kept np the Federation tradition of good sportsmanship. 
'There were 18 bouts and each one was fought in a fine 
sporting spirit. It was a real good evening's boxing. 

!Ii !Ii !Ii 

Our old trainer, Sammy Goodchild, produced his 27th 
winner in Treadaway of Watney's. Bis record will be hard 
to beat. He is 65 years of age and still training winners. 
Sammy is a real good sportsman as well as a good trainer. 
During tbe evening he followed the fortunes of our boys 
with the same keenness that he bad when he was training 

at the club. 
!l!i !§i !Ii 

Fred Mallin won the middle-weight championship :for 
the fourth year in Buccession. ,We hope be will surpass 
Barry's record of five championships. No one wishes this 
more than Harry. The press described them as the fighting 
Mallins. We know them as two real good sportsmen and 
club members. I think Fred ought to send Tim Cole his 
jumper for the Wilderness tbis summer. 

!Ii !l!i !Ii 

Tim scored off me beautifully the other night. He said, 
"Mouse, those two chaps are working like niggerB." 
"Who?" said I. "Lay ton and J ohnstone," he replied. 
For the rest of the evening he wore a cherubic smile. 

Our congratulations are due to' Alf. Scotch mer on 
winning tbe North-East Divisional welter-weight competi
tion. This enabled him to box for the A.B.A. champiollship, 
but be was de£eat£'d in the first bout after a very good 
fight. Alf. is one of the most unassuming and popular 
fellows in the club and we wish him the best of luck n£'xt 

year. 

The Boys' camera club. is proving a very popular 
attraction. I think it a great idea on the part of the 
youngsters. They develop and print their own films, wLich. 
is more than half the pleasure of amateur photography. If. 
was looking at some of their Viol'k recently and it was quite, 
good. There is room for improvement, especially in, 
choosing subjects, but this will come with time. What I 
am pleased to see is the keenness the members show. If a. 
tip is worth anything, old country hou~e entrances, coaching
inns, and some churches make good subjects, bllt, if you 
want tips straight from the horse's mouth, ask Wall:r 

Law's advice. 

Mr. Villi el'S has just lent the club a very nice camerH., 
They are proud of this, and if some good results are Dot 
forthcoming ill the near future it will not be the fault ot 
Polly Perkins, Pat Feeley and Co. 

!Jii !IJi !Jii 

Mentioning Wally Law, reminds me I saw a menu he had' 
drawn for his firm's annual dinner. It was a very fine 
piece of work. I think Wally ought to put it up in the 
club for inspection. He was also at the Queen's Hall for: 
the Federation boxing and out-webstered WebsteI'. 

!Jii !ffii !Iiii 

The Concert Party have had several fine shows recently._ 
One at Steward Headlaru Boys' Club, where the takings
went to help their sports fund; one at Bow Baths; another 
at Ohurch Road Wesleyan; another at the Eton Mission, 
and another at the Lithuanian Club. The funds for the 
latter went to help the aged and crippled people in Bethnal 
Green. Over £20 was made on this show. Incidentally" 
it was the first concert held in this hall in English. After' 
the show the people proved themEelves very hospitable and 
provided the party and Iheir wi ves with a supper and dance., 

!I'i !IJi !Ili 

A special pat on the back is due to Harry Goodyear and' 
AI. Bridges. ' A few evenings ago the Eton Mission had a, 
mothers' party arranged, and at the last minute the enter-
tainers they had engaged were unable to turn up. They 
sent to the club for some films or a couple of turns., 
Harry Goodyear was the only member of the Concert Party 
in the club that evening, but he called round :for AlbeI't, 
Bridges and between them they gave a show, which the 
old ladies thoroughly enjoyed. The real Manor spirit this., 
As I have said before, the Concert Party are a happy :family., 

!IJi !lii !lii 

The Senior Boys' football team have been ·doing splen-, 
didly. They defeated Fairbairn House in the final of the, 
Federation competition, 3-2, after extra time-a very good 
performance indeed. They have to meet Glengall (Wood., 
ford League) on the Wilderness on May 2nd. Punters are, 
wanted for this game. 

t 
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At the CUIN-WAG meeting a fe\v evenings ago the door 
-WflS suddenly opened and a younllster put Ill'S 1 d' d 'd "I l' . c, lea 1U an 
'sal, S tllS a meetIng?" Never =el'e J'o I't . ." urna IS s more 
lDsulted. JlIl'lt when Mr Pendered was I k' h' -b . 1 h" 00 mg IS very 

est III tIe c aIr and evervbodv round tl t 11 f 11 f • • T " le a) e u 0 
-WIsdom. I WIsh \\ ally hlld been there to draw it. 

!!Ji !IJi !!Ji 

_ Mr; Gilbey has heen elected a churchwarden at St 
Peter s, EatoIl Squlll'e. Be is an ideall'st a cl h " 11 a c aracter 
that everybodv flhould copv' a fine Sl)OI·tsnla d' • • • • , t ,ll an slUcere 
III evervthmg he does We wi~h hl's work Id bl . ' " - wou ena e 
,llJm to spend more time in the Wick. 

!!Ji !Hi !IJi 

Our congratulatiolls are due t.o youna Jac I h' fi 
f

. . ,.,' O)S on IS ue 
-per onnance III the walk to Ronthend orga . d b h' 
fi 1 h 

lllse Y IS 
- nu. A tough only ] fj years old he ac I- h d . . 

1 
. • ' comp IS e It III 

,5 lOurs 20 Illlnutes. He finished seventh a d tl . '. h' " ,11 le Olgan-
lselS gave Im a splendId prlze for his perfol'lllance. 

!!Ji !Jii !lii 

Is it true that after a aentleman had s I 1 of -M D'd' b' ,alllp ec one 
- r. al'l Rhys s cakes he asked if he supplied clubs? 

!IJi !iN !IJi 

1ST MAN: "How have "ou been . J gettIng 011 slUce your 
'Imarriage ? " 

2ND MAN: "Splendid; it.'s just like being in the Garden, 
.of Eden." 

1ST MAN: "I'm glad to hear that" 

2ND .MAN: "Yes, we have very little to wear and 
·,expectll1g to be turned ou t any minute." 

S\1uasb BandiCa., 

we are 

_ La~t year Mr. Waddington presented a cup for a squash 
handICap, to be competed for annually In th' , • • ,. , 18 year s 

<compe,tItlOn there was a good number of entries, ;hich 
made It necessary to have six rounds 'J'he c th' . ,'up 18 year 

:WHB ~on ~y our secretary, Alf. Brighton (alias Tapper). 
To. Will tillS trophy he had to give 6 pain t.s and 2 hands 
wll1c~ to squash players is a v,ery stiff handicap indeed' 

:On IllS way to the top he had to meet E. 'l'eNlr, F. Stone' 
H. Noble, F. Levy, and in the final, F. Myers. ' 

I Bob Stone had the very difficult task of handicapping 
t le compet~t~o?-. His allowances to most. members were 
'severely Cl'ltlclsed by club memberd at the becrinninl1 
Neve~'thele8s, Bob's handicapping brought, satisfa~tion ;~ 
,practIC~lly all members who played. The final was played 
:on Apl'll13th-Fred Myers ~ + 3) v. Al£. Brighton (owe 6 
:and 2 hands)-and resulted III a good win for 'rapper by 
9-3, 9-3, 9-5. Bob Stdne umpired. 

If members keep up their keenness for sqnash in future 
:as t~ey have done in the past we will have a splendid team 
,to represent our club. 

HELliON. 

100tbaJl 

If I ma, I would like t . h" 0 comment 011 t he ~eason J'ust fin 
IS III 0" tl' '11 b • -d ,,, as " liS Wl e my last article (w lio said "thank 
ghoO !less? ) before King Willow takes the reill O B' 
t e fi . t f ~. elll '" 

,ns .s;Hson 0 the amalgamation I nwself thin k thi~ 
year strIa has justified itself from muny points of view 
In the .football. sense it has made liS a lot stronger. Would 
we, ~a\ e b~pl1 lU our present position in the WaltlHlIlIstow 
Le,\.,ue, Ol would we have rea('hed tile dl'V' " 1 . fi 1 
f I I 

' ~ )olOna ~ellll- na 
o tIe Jondon Junior Cup? I tl - j- . 1 d . I III ,not. A CTalll we 
reac le the semi-final of the Hueknt'v Cllarl'tv (1'" .( . h S _,up, our 
pOdsl IfOll11U t bel' take Newington League being ~t the ri "ht 
en 0 t le ta a (at th t' f' . . '" 
t
'. f' .' e l1na 0 wrJtlllg I beheve we are 
lelIlg 01 the champIOnship) I d 't h' I I Id lb' 011 t 111 { t lese sUl'cesses 
w~u ,)a.ve ~en OUI'S under the old conditiulls. One of the 
~h~f dlffitulties at the beginning of the seasoll was getting 
bO now t le r ayers and their best positiolls. I know 11Iem-

ers now w 10 before I bad j nst nodded to because I did 
not even know their names M . ' . . any experIments have been 
made d lIl'mg the season as players are no doubt aW'lre 
SomEil have been forced upon the selectors owin'g to circ~m~ 
stances unforeseen, such as accidents, etJ. Other chan :feil 
have been necessary under the rules of tl d'ff 0 

t
't' I . le I erent com-

pe I Ions. t IS to be hoped that t1' '11 I h I lese WI lavs smoothed 
t emse ves out for the, coming seasun. One of the thillD's 
w: hope to smooth out IS the questiou of a third team. If 
all'angemell~s can be made for a ground we will enter the 
Stamford Hdl League and Cup I bell'e th' '11 I b 
t
"I' . ve lSW) leet· 
el t lan tryIng to arrange friendlies. 

I don't think any late starts have been nlad 'f tl I . , e, 1 we except 
le matc 1 agalDst \\ altbamstow Atll . ( , f I) I ' I etlc WHO were ut 

au t. t lanks to the keenness of mem bel'S altl h < 
• ' lOUg on one 

or two occaSlOnH members lost their chance f l' 1 ," I '1' '" ' 0 p nVJrl (f )y arllvmg ate. hIS IS as It should be. . 0 

Speech making and sub. collectincr aTe tile' bId B . '" "JO H etest 
earmg III 111IllU havlllg to collect fr0111 t\V() s'd 1 l' 

I t
' I b I es, su J. co -

ec mg las eeu a plea>'Ul'e I did . ,11 I- ' . lea y expect plenty of 
WOI', OWlllg to the teams chanrriuO' at the clu1) f 't f 
h I 

0 ",' , 01' I 0 ten 
appens am delayed on the groulld H'e' . I Id 1'k - . re IS a pomt 

wou let? make known. Except by writincr cards the 
most CllnveIlleut wav of getting in t 1 . I ., . 1 . ' OUC 1 WIt I members IS 
to p ace notICes upon the boards' tllerefore 0 ", fi I . d ,ne ~ Irst ( uty 
IS to rea all notices one has not re'ld be£OI'e ,] t'f . 1 'all! ac, lone 
IS concel'llel, accordiuLYlv. l'<otices f . " d " to • 01 next S(,llS<)Il wdl be 
p~ste ,and unless members place their names ou the list 
arrangements for the leagues will be d la d " .' h' . e ,ye as It 18 no use 
entellllg tree leagues If there are names of oulv 20 d d 
members. A few words of thanks would not i)e ou~) of 
place to .Mr. A. Oater, who reGularly evel'y A) I . , I 
tt d d 

",. I aUll nj<r 1 t 
a en e to the footballs. SJUle week, a-'" £'" f b 11 ' 0 Ul.lllV as our 
oat a s al:e, needed, so you cun guess the amOu;lt of time 

he has put Ill, Arthur, we thank vou. 

8,50 p.~. This month'~ good ca~se-an appelll on behalf 
of the stlayed football slllrts. WIll mnnllJel's j , 'f" 
b 11 h

' , ' "HlVlIlg oot-
a S Irts selld theu' contribution to the V t 'I j' • . ?' . e s. () l C()mmlt~ 

tee loom. Havmg, as the talkJes FW "sI 'I I 1 
b'b£ 1" ( h '. , () ) lereel my 
lU . 0 yeah?) I will bid you so-long until the g,'cat 

game IS about, to commence, for as vou know- "L> .' ' • 
here." ., I.Jpllng'IIiI 

WILL Dlt NESS. 
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The Page \IVith a Punch .. 

Now that the club's boxing season has drawn to a close 
we cun look burk with satisfaction at having had quite a 
good season. Most hearty congratulations ?re due to. A. 
Cooke and E. Rnasell, winners of Fed",ratlOn champIOn
ships; Fred Mallin, winner of the A.B.A. title i?r ~he 
fourth yeal' in slIccesRion; and to A. Srotchmer, on wmnmg 
the N.l::. divisional champiollship. 

Fred Mallin pleased all his admirers by boxing better 
than ever, and everyone will watch his progress with 
interpot next season when he will endeavour to {'qual 
Barrv's record. Albert. Scotch mer, who accompanied Fred 
to t1;e Albert Hall on March 25th, put up a very fine show 
and only lost by I he merest margin of points. We all hope 
that Eton Manor will 800n have a welter-weight champion. 

* * • * * 
It is pleasing to note that we carried off the honours at 

the recent Federation boxing, having four in the finals, 
two of which were ultimately won, giving us six points 
and the groUJl. Against stronger opposition than ever, our 
boys put up Borne wonderful performances during the ten 
nights' boxing. We had 12 entries with five reserves, and 
in the first wcek's boxing we went through without defeat. 
J. Dorian, J. Hawkridge, A. Oooke, A. Bell, A. Plester, 
D. Golding, A. Hudson, E. Russell and A. Melvill all won 
through their first series-A. PI ester having two fights
while H. Shaw, W. Hemmillgs and L. Field had a walk-over. 

'l'he SIXTH NJOHT.-J. Dorian and L. Field won, but D. 
Golding confounded all the critics by losing the decision to 
the ultimate winner of the 5-7 Junior. 'l'his was an ex
ceedingly good bout, and our boy was very unlucky in not 
getting on the right side of the referee. 

'1'he SEVENTH NIOBT.-A. Hudson, A. Melvin and H. Shaw 
won. T. Hawkl'idge and A. Bell hoth enhanced their rep
ntations as sportsmen, but lost. Bell's victor eventually 
won the final. 

'rue EIGHTH NIGIlT.-A. Melvin, A. Oooke, J. Doriall and 
E. Russell all won through, while L. Field and W. 
Hemmings lost. 

The NINTll NIGllT.-This, the last night of the prelimin
aries, saw Eton Manor 011ce again in the limelight, A. 
Uussell and H. Shaw winning and R. Hudson, A. Plester 
and J. Dorian losing. ThuB we had had nine out of twelve 
in the semi-finals and now foul' to keep the flag flying at 
Queen's Hall. ' 

TUESDAY, MAROH 10th-Our first representative, A. Cooke, 
started the ball rolling for us by boxing beautifully, and 
well won his contest with P. Martinson, Oxford and St. 
George's. This was followed by B. Shaw putting up a 
really fine show against a Yery good boxer, A. Trayling, 
but just lost by the merest fraction. A. Melvin, our next 
"white hope," appeared to win comfortably, and everybody 
thought Ba except Dr. Baly who gave his casting vote to 
his opponent, A. Langwortb, Benjamin FrsEklin Olub. 

After seeing this conteRt of his hlood brothel', also the· 
questionable decision, Ernie Rus~ell entered thc ring in a 
very determined fashion and proceeded to show us some· 
good, clean boxing and gave 11S our second success of the·· 
evening. Boxton Manor, who had a double entry under 
the names of Wiltshire Manm and Bridport Manor had four 
finalists between them, only Olle winning. Repton and 
Web be, each with three finalists, had two winners. 

As one who saw the whole ten nights' boxing I am unable· 
to give special mention to anyone of our boys. From the 
smallest to the largest, whether they WOll or lost, everyone 
put up a show that was a credit to the club, and if keenness. 
and sportsmanship alone won figh ts I have no hesitation in 
saying that we would have had 12 Federation champions •. 
The results and performances of our boys were as follows: 

5st. 71bs. JUNIOR 

D. Golding-beat M. Klein (Stepney Jewish) 1st series 
lost to W. Aldous (Webbe) semi-final. 

6st. 7lbs. JUNIOR 

L. Field-walk-over, A. Grotty (Hoxton) 1st series 
beat A. Beards (Frankham Street) 2nd ser~ 
lost to F. Beeson (Repton) semi-final 

7st. JUNIOR 

F. IIawkridge-beat F. Monty (Gordon O.B.O.) ] st series 
lost to J. Bevan (Web be) 2nd series 

7st. 71b8. JUNIOR 

W.IIemmings-walk-over, A. Wright (Fairbairn) 1st ser. 
lost to S. Hones (Webbe) 2nd series 

8st. JUNIOR 

A. Hudson- beat J. Rickwood (Harrow Mission) 1st ser. 
beat W. Keega1\ (Inns of Oourt) 2nd serie& 
lost to G. Stanley (Hoxton) semi-final 

8st. JIbs. 7UNIOR 

B. Shaw--walk-over, T. Rodd (Lath om O.B.) 1st ser. 
beat J. Burke (Oharterhouse) 2nd series 
beat M. Zeff (Ox. & St. George's) semi-final) 
lost to A. Trayling (Repton) final 

9at. JUNIOR 

A. Bell-beat T. Langbridge (Haileybury) 1st serie& 
lost to J. Marson (Urown) 2nd series 

9st. 7lbs. JUNIOR 

A. Plester-beat F. Hines (Fairbairn) 1st series 
beat McGowan (Hoxton) 2nd series 
lost to F. Lloyd (Fitzroy Lodge) semi-final. 

7 st. 71bs. SENIOR 

A. Oooke-beat W. Withey (Mary Ward) 1st series 
beat H. Knight (Salem) semi-final 
beat P. Martinson (Ox. & St. George's) final! 

f 

. ' 
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9st. 71bs. SENIOR 

R. Dorian-beat W. Palser (Hoxton) 1st Feries 
beat A. Ohilos (Dowllham O.B.) 2nd seriea 
heat A. Douard (Webbe) 3rd series 
lost to J. ('ohen (Oamhridge and Bethnal 

Green) semi-final ' 

lOst., .SENIO.lt 

E. Russell- beat G. W es~ley (Toc H) 1st Reries 
heat W. Ash,(Mary Ward) 2nd series 
bear, S. Dutch (St. }fartin's) semi-final 
beat F. Nixon (Oharterbouse) final 

lOst. 7lhs. SENIOR 

.A.. Melvin-heat E. Watkins (Stowe) 1st series 
beat O. Dumbarton (60th London 00. B.B.) 

2nd series," 

beat W. Sherman (Fairbairn H.) semi-final 
lost to A. Langwort.h (Benj. Franklin) final 

• * 
It would be appropriate to menti~n that of our eight 

inter-club matches this Feason three have been won. This 
speaks highly of our young blood, and it is to be hoped 
that all will take ad vantage of the training facilities of the 

. clu b and attend training every Friday in the hall. This 
'will continue right through the summer providing enough 
members turn up. ThE! three matches that were arranged 

'.101' the Senior Boys (Old Boys) were all won. 

E. BARNES, Hon. Sec., Boxing. 

LE'I.".l'ER FROM Rev. R. BELL TO Mr. VILLIERS. 

]fy dear Ohild, 

The Vicarage, 
Opotiki, N.Z. 

February 26th, '31. 

I am doing Bome preaching in N.Z. and have come right 
in from the earthquake. In it the cathedral was knocked 

'fi,lt and the Deanery burnt to ashes. I was about 150 miles 
. up the coast and was in church at the time; and it is cer
tainly a most unpleasant experience to go through. The 

. church was all of wood and I was not afraid of its collaps
ing; but you keep wondering how much worse it is going 
to get. It groaned and creaked and shook like a ship 

.caught in ia sudden squall a.nd the church bell rang with 
the shaking. I know of nothing which gives you such an 

·experience of entire helplessness as an earthquake. Of 
course since then we have had many more. One woke me 
up at 2.30 am., all the pictures swinging and books falling 

,out of the shelves. Another in a tea-shop upstairs, when 
·everyone ran hastily into the street, and little ones galore.' 
,:Many of the people have· got "windy" as they did during 
the Zeppelin raids, and the children, too. It was most 

:fortunate it happened at 10.45, as all the children were 

-----
?verywhere in their playgrouncls and so escaped. K'apier 
lB worse than any shell-strieken town in the war, and Hast
ings nearly as bad. But enough of all this; YOII will have 
seen enough of it in the Euglish papers. 

Many thanks for several copies of o III N-WAG. I fear I do 
not ~ee much chance of getting to see any of the Old Boys 
out 1ft Australia, but one never knows. Australia is in 
queer street now financially. ScuHin made a capital error 
in taking baek Theodore at the hidding of the Caucus. I 
have little respect for 1'heodore, but he is able. I alTll11llch 
more inclined to Lang, of N.S. W. I suppose he will put it 
~hat A ttstrulia ifllike a minor that the moneylenders have 
got hold of, and as tnere is no court to take the lIIatter to 
he will decide his own casennd reduce the iuterest. 

Last December £1 in Australia £1 in N.Z. 
When I landed (Jan. 20)" ... 18/2 " 

Now " ... 16/10 " 
I must close. I thought you might care to re-edit some 

of this and put it in OHIN-WAG. 

The Editor, CHIN-WA.G. 
Dear Sir, 

Yours aye, 

TINKLE. 

102 Oolvestone Orescent, E. 8. 
20th March, 1931. 

At Mr. Herbert Morrison's lecture, reported in last 
month's issue of OHlN-WAG, I pointed out that once a man 
had lectured at the Eton Manor Olubs he was" made" and 
instanced the cases of Sir Stafford Oripps, D.e.,' now 
Solicitor-General, and Mr. MOl'rison himself, who was then 
the Minister of Transport. 

To-day I read that the Prime Minister has made Mr. 
Morrison a Oabinet Minister. Further comment is, of 
course, superfluous. 

Yours faithfully, 

H. PENNJQUlT . 

COpy OF LETTER FROM MR. MORRIBON. 

Ministry of Transport, 
6 Whitehall Gardens, S.W.I. 

1st April, 1931. 
Dear Mr. Pennicutt, . 

Please convey to the Eton Manor Olubs my appreciation 
of their congratulations on my becoming a member of the 
Oabinet . 

Yours sincerely, 

HEllDERT MORRI80N. 

Dear Mr. Editor, 

I hope you can spare me a little space to reply to an 
article by A. e. Brighton in last month's OUIN-WAG. Owing 
to pressure of space my last month's article IYas not pub
lished, which I think may have explained Borne of the 
difficulties of the football committee. Oommittees, ser
geants, referees, etc., are generally classed as.iools, therefore 
being on this particular committee I suppose it is up to me 
to give a fool's version in answer to his article. 

Be said the Hackney Oharity Oup game was lost in the 
committee room. If this be so, he must not forget that the 
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prfviou:, round" III 11 Rt ha'il hrll \I'm ;1Ie1'e .. :l'bether.I 
know flu':thing about foot.ball is a matter of OPlJlIOll, but If 
be grallt~1 that I know a Htde hit, in lllY opini(,n the game 
was loat throll/!;1 some of tll~ forw1r,ls lwillg •. windy," 
olllfr playt'J'H h:n'ing to fill two Toles, ilh'rr:hy lpading to the 
disorganibalillll of the team. 

Nllw regl:.rding the famous lj 'lOtatioll,' 8i1ek the Lot" 
with the e;wcption of one or two-- sorry, \, p<ssilrle excep
tioll "-he wantA to have a cnnlmitll'e with I;n binsAed views 
anti at the AlI,)1Cl time lm01PJ SOIIlBthi1:g allt Ilt football. I 
am quoting hifl nII'll words IlOW. I thin k we are 1111 biassed; 
I have heard or I'Bell nothing to make we t!' ink otherwise. 
Eefl'rring to the '.'lords in itali('s. he must lIC-!t forget that 
he played in tlli3 pal'ticlar matcb. DOl':" t:,is convey any
tlling' to hiw? ;'pnc'tl being limited I JilUst, now dose, 
hoping A. (~. Hri;:lItoll will be py:c:~ent y,'bell the lIew loot-

1)3ll eOJ11mi: te(~ iR dncted. 
I mn, yours, 

WM. CROO~!E, HOIl. Football Sec. 

LETTEll ~'ROM FlUm LAW. 
c/o Mr. G. Taylor, 

"Oraigie Lea." Masterton, 
New Zealand. 

February 6th, 1931. 
Dear Mr, Wagg', 

I expect that many of my club friends have been lately 
wondering if all is well with us after the distreE'sing earth
quakt~ calamity which has so suddenly befallen a great 
number of to\'mB in the North Island of New Zealand. 
Fortunately Masterton was one of the few towns in the 
vicinity of the earthquake area which escaped Rerious or 
material damage. The earthquake, however, of which 
Napier was the centre, was very violent and lasted in Mas
tertOIl fur over two minutes. It was a time of thrills and 
anxiety. We did not know at any moment what Fate 
would'do to us, and we were thankful when the wave-like 
motioll ended and left the local inhabitants with a feeling 
of extl'ellle nansea. We did lmow, however, that somewbere 
clo,.e to us waH hit very badly, and soon we were to learn. 
of the most seriouB disaster that, has ever befallen New 
Zealand. 

Hawkes Bay il' now in ruins. The tOWllS of Narier and 
Hastings are no knger tOWIlS, but merely be~ ps of ru hbish. 
They were once two of the mOot beautiful spots ill the North 
Island. The countryside is shattered. There are slips on 
most of the hills and rivers and streams have dammed up. 
Railway bridges are down aud the tracks torn up. At Port 
Ahuriri-the harbour to Napier- millions of pound~l' worth 
of damage was done to the wharves, and what wail not des
troyed by the 'quake went up in smoke hy a following fire. 
The vessels which were in t11':1 llarbour dashed for the open 
sell, b11t a warship-H.M.S. Yeroniea-was imprisoned at 
the wharf. Before the shake she was lying in depp water, 
but now is almost high and dry. The spa-floor and the 
laud, it is reported, has risen 18 feet. An opinion has been 
expressed that the probable cause of the earthquake was a 
huge subsidence of the sea·floor eastward of New Zealand. 

A gpneral order has been issued demanding the evacua
tion of Napier within two days. The cause Jor this was a 
breakdown in the sewerage, and the fear of a serious out-

hreak of a dreaded disease. Women and children have 
been pouring into surrounding towns, and many hundreds 
have fOllnd their way into Mastertoll. All tell gruesome 
stories of their experiences and miraculous ecrapes. The 
men, however, have been o"dered to stay to release entom b
ed victims who ha,'e not already been illcinerated by fire. 

Shakes preceded by thunderous rumblinga Hre still Lein ~ 
experienced in the devastated area, while fires are still 
burning fiercely at Napier and Hastings. Families are 
camping under canvas throughout the whole Hawkes Bay 
area. It is estimated that the death roll at Napier will he 
tremendous. A t Hastings over 100 dead have been ac
counted for, and mallY are known to still be buried. Other 
towns in the ai'ea also report many casualties. This grim 
tragedy lies like a pall over tbe whole of New Zealand. 

Did yOU hear that Mrs. Fred gave hirth to a son on 
December 27th? Both mother and baby are doing ex
tremely well, while father is naturally very proud. vVe are 
still on the farm, but at present we are in Masterton where 
I am relieving at t,he two newspaper offices for two montbs. 

Many thanks for the card of your magnificent bathing 
pool. Plea~e accept my profound apologies for long delay 
in writing. Kindest regards to all at the club. 

Yours as ever, 

FIl.ED LAW. 

In ancient Greece, in the year 1043 B.O., at the sports" 
held a1; the funeral of Patroclus. 

I~or ancient Greece read Hackney Marshes. 
]'01' 1034 B.C. read March, 1931. 
]'01' Epeus read Percy McNeir. 

POEM. 
Then let my foe 

Draw near; but fil'l3t his certain future know 
Secure, thi8 hand sha~l his whole frame compound 
Maflh all his bones Hlld all his body pound. 

• * * * * 
Amid tire circle now each champion stands 
And poises high in air his iron hands; 
With clashing gaun llets now they fiercely close, 
Their crackling jaws re-eeho to tire hlows 
And painful sweat !rom all their members flows. 
At length Epeus dealt a mighty blow 
Full in the face of his unwary foe, 
Beneath the punde"ous arm's resistless sway 
Down dropped he nerveless and extended lay 
As a large fish, wl.en winds and water roar, 
By some huge billow dasbed against the shore 
Lies panting: nor, less battered by the wound 
The bleeding hero pants upon the ground. 
To rear bis fallen foe the victor lends 
Scornful his hand and gives him to his friends 
Whose arms support him reeling through the throng: 
And dragging his disabled legs along. 
Nodding, his head hangs down his shoulder o'er, 
Eis mouth and nostrils pour the clotted gore. 
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Dear Cbin-Waggers. 
At the time of writing summer appears to be really bere 

at last. Wlritslln made a vet·y poor beginning, but the sun 
that had been so bashful and retiring on Saturday and 
Sunday became almost too familiar on Monday, and most 
of us went back to work on Tuesdav browner or redder for 
the holiday. The cricket matches that were played on the 
Wilderness attracted a large and appreciative number of 
visitors who werd rewarded bv seein 0' the O'round at its 

,'" . .. 0 Co 

very best. The swimming pool is now very well attended, 
and Mr. ViIliers and Mr. Baring are to be found most 
mornings either there or on the tennis courts, engaged in 
acquiring a healthy appetite for their al fresco breakfast 
parties, to which Taff Wilson, Harry Goodyear, Bob Stone, 
Stan Bazin, Fred Levy and others have been seen on var
ious occasiuns, doing more than justice. It would be hard 
to find a better way of starting the day. 

I am delighted to see what a good lead the Boys' Club 
has obtained in the Desborough Cup and 1 expect to see 
them break a record if they go on piling up the points as 
they have done so far. The cricket teams must carry on 
the good work, and can confidently be expected to do so if 
they stick to it well and if each eleven pulls eleven men's 
weight. There seems to be a silly fashion in certain quar
ters to decry cricket as a game, and to q Ilestion its value as 
a training for character; . but it is a game in which no side 
can hope for succeS8 in the long rUll unless every mall is 
prepared to forget his own interest and do his share for the 

team, and in which players can learn never to blame otliers 
if they make mistakes, but to do their best to ItHtlie lip for' 
them when their turn corneR. If the opening batsmen fail 
it is up to the rest to put, in that pxtra li ttle efFort \I' hich 
can always be found IV hen required, and pull the side 
ronnel. A dropperl catch should never discourage a bowler 
-he can at filly rate be Rure that the fieldel' was as anxiOlls 
to hold it HR he him~elf was to get another wicket down. 
It is just the luck of thA game, and whether it goes for or 
against liS we should be equally !lnXiOUA tbat we do not get 
the worst of it where keellness alld patience are concerned. 

Yours ever, 

SUB-EDITOR. 

Eton mattor musical Society 

'l'he ~rusical Society have been making fresh friends 
lately. On ~Iay 7th and on ~'1ay 12th they competed at the· 
People's Palace Musical Festival in part songs and 
madrigals. In the part song competition they entered for 
the intermediate class and had as rivals the chornl societies 
from Cassland Road Evening Institute and from St. Gem'ge's, 
in the East. The judge (~lr. Arnold Goldsborough) in 
criticising the pe'rformance called attention to some mis
takes in detail wkich showed lack of practice, but mainly 
found fault with the somewhat too boiAterOlls renderill <Y of 
the pieees. The marks given were 178 out of 200; s~me. 
way behind the two other competitors. 

In the madrigal singing the other competitors were the. 
St. Lawrence Singers alld the Stepney Orphens Ohoir, 
both old established and experienced societies. The judge' 
in this caste was Mr. Reed, who gave a 1110st interesting 
review of the three performances. He was full of praise
for the finish alld smooth singing of the more experienced 
choirs, who got almost full marks and thorotlghly desHved 
them. Eton Manor went astray in one of the madrigals. 
and though they made an excellent recovery they were a 
little surprised to be given as many as 184 marks. The
judge might well have been expected to find fault with the
details; but perfect as was the performance of the othei' 
two he described the Eton Mauo1' singing as the stuff ot 
which 1'f'al music was made, and said that it showed a. 
vitality, freshness and understanding which reflected great 
credit on Mr. Mathieson, their conductor. 

For a first attenlpt at singing in competition the result 
was most encouraging. The Musical Society has been 
taught to get into the spirit of what they sing and to make
it alive, and this quality carried tbem through. It was 
very satisfactory that this was recognised by the judge, as. 
it is the most important part of singing; but alone it is not. 
enough. More practice is needed, and more attention t() 
correct notes and smoothnes>! of detail is essential for 30, 

finished performance. If these are given, and present 
vitality persists, the resulls in the future should be very 
successfuL EVflryone was agreed that it was an interest
ing a.nd instructi ve experience. 
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At long last we all have been able to enjoy the benefit of 
a really sunny holiday. It is true that it rained slightly (?) 
on the Saturday, but there were fine spells on Whit-Sunday 
and by Whit-Monday the dust was well and truly laid, so 
that our eyes and throats were not assailed hy clouds of 
oust as we hiked, played or otherwise made the most of 
the glorious sunshine. 

• * 
Wbit-Sunday happened to be Empire Day, and whether 

it was duly obberved or not by any of us, it was not for 
lack of help from countries which have nf'ver known the 
8wa~' of BriliRh rule. I was walking rotllld a certain store 
which shall be uamele~s, aud picked up a toy rubber 
elephant which, when ~queezed, unrolled its trunk and 
held up a tiny silken Union Jack, The patriotic elephant 
was made in Japan. Ballzui! 

* * * * 
I understand that the Concert Party are contemplating 

a new sketch with.Harry Goodyear in the principal part. 
It shows Harry trying to put some wall paper in its proper 
place, aud ends in his beC'oming so completely stuck up in 
serpentine rolls that he sits down in a bucket of paste in 
despair. Harry has beeu working hard to get lo;]al colour 
for this venture. 

* * * * * 
Last month I mentioned that the ~lusical Society were 

hard at work under Mr. Mathieson. As a result the society 
competed in two competitions at the People's Palace on 
May 7th and May L2th. A report appears elsewhere in 
this issue, and in it you will read how they fared. Great 
credit is due to Mr. Matbieson for the immense improve
ment he was able to make in the society's singing oC the 
competition pieces in the short time he was with UB. He 
worked very hard and infected the choir with his enthusi
asm, and despite lack of experience of competitive singing 
they did very well. Thank you very much, Mr. Mathieson. 
Parts have now been allotted in the society's next produc
tion, "The .Mikado," which it is hoped to produce next 

winter, and several interest.ing changes have been made in 
the casting. As several mem h1'rs have a part. for the first 
time it will be a chance they will make a golden one. 

* * * * .. 
I understand that Mr. D. Rhys and Mr. Grieves have 

sllccpeded in producing a new breed of sausage for camp. 

* 
The committees concerned are endeavouring to get an 

agreed rule to cover the position of members playing 
football for other clu bA. 0 f which more anon. 

* * * * * 
By the time this is ill print the Vets.' p'Hno will be 

available for Ilse on the Wildel'l1ess during the summer 
months, and it needs no word of mine to remind members 
generally not to plny it, with their feet or to thump out jazz 
with the loud pedal down after a reasonably late hour. 

* 
Dick Fennell is away con valeRcent after a severe illness, 

and sends his regards to all "old crabs." We hope Dick 
will soon be well and strong again. 

* * * * 
A little hiI'd tells us that Hert Marsh recently had a trip 

in an air liner, and took his brothers for ballast. That is 
the nearest Bertie will ever get to being an angel! 

E.. W. DUNH~M, 
15 (late 88) CADOGAN TERRACE, 

HACKNEY WICK, E.9. 

Oompetitive quotations obtained for any clall8 of 1 nsurane, 

Agent for Liverpool Victoria Friendly Society. (Old 
Boy~ about to marry please note.) Members of Boys· 
Club requiring National Health Cards please call. 
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All contributiolls 
. to be a 1 dressed to 
the Secretary, A. C· 
IlIllGllTON. 

We were all highly delighted to read of Mr. Jardine's 
magnificeJl t performance for tLe j1.0.C. against the New 
Zealand cricket team. This was only his second appear
ance in first-cla>s cricket for about two sellsolls-having 
previously lip pea red for Surrey versus Somerset-aud it 
says llIuch for his prowess as a hatsman, .that out of his 
first innings total of 143, he put together the fine score of 
62 not out. Openiug t.be innings a second time, Mr. 
J ardine again defied the l\ew Zealand attack. and was 
seventh II1an out, having played a wonderful defensive 
innings of 19, whilst the remainder of the team could only 
total 24. At the tilHe of writing hlr. Jardine has an 
aggregate of 248 for 4 iunings, also being uubeaten on 
three occasions. Well played, sir! (NoTE.-I think it 
perfectly safe now to bracket Mr. Jardine with Mr. Villiers 
and Mr. liilIJey as tile Ihree best cricketers in the club!) 

* * * * 
Acceptiug u challellge i~slled by 111'. D. Shaw-Kennedy 

a team of club meulhers, drawlI frUlll the Veterans' and Old 
Boys' Clubs, pla~ ed the Managers at net-ball on the Wilder-
ness. AIle!" a 1II0st ellj<Jyahle alld gentle gallle we proved 
successful by tile only goal scored (Ihid was surprising, 
since Mr. HOlYarth kindly refereed this game). The 
Managers' side was composed of such past and present 
giants of the game as Messrs. Pakellham, Daring, Seott, 
Fleurie, Fleming, both Rand D. Slta w-Kenued \. and 
O. Mount of Hoxton Manor. ., 

* * * * 
Although we finished 9ur football campaign some weeks 

ago now, it might be recorded here that the Oombined A 
team finished their season as rUilners-up in the Waltham
sto.w and District league, whilst the B team tied for first 
place with Victoria Argyle in the Stoke NelVingtoll and 
D!strict league. A decider for tbe championship will be 
played off next season. A most successful firilt season for 
the combined football clubs, and a decided rebuff to those 
members who were dubious about the success of this 
ne,w venture. 

* * * * * 
.By the way, the football committee have had under COll

sideratioua new ruling with regard to members wishing 
to play footpall for an outside club. :Both the Veterans' 
and Old Boys' committees have expressed their opinions on 
this ruling, and it now remains fur the Managers to approve 
of same. 1 am afraid that owing to the early date at which 

articles are now required for CIIlN- \V AG I am unable to 
publish these new rules, hut shall do so at the earliest . 
possible opportunlty. 

* * * * • 
}Ir. Gilbey tells me that he has seen Mr. Ihrtley-it will 

be remernbere<j that he was admitted to St. Thomas's 
Hospital with a severe intel'llal complaint-and that he is 
progn·ssing as well as can be e:xpected. 

* * * 
The cricket team have commenced the ~eason in great 

style, having heaten our friendly rivals, Eton Mission, in a 
match to decide the position of ruuners-up for last season 
in the Claptoll and District league. \0\' e are greatly in
debted to W. Sargellt in this malch, who obtained 21 runs 
of our side's total. On Sunday, 10th May, we bent Great
fields Sports Club, and once more Sm'gent played a fine 
innings, carry'\ng out his Lat fur a splendid 5L We were 
again successfnl in this matcb. These victories augur well 
for a successful season, uud wue betide Hoxton Manor if we 
happen to meet this season. 

* * * • 
If it is not too late we \vould like to congratulate Mr. 

Toye and his first-aid team 011 their success ill the 
Federation competition. They deserve it. 

* * * * 
Believe it or not! You can often see both Harry 

Goodyear and Willie Cooper, supported by fellow Veterans, 
partaking of refreshmt'ntll at the bar of the Old Boys' Club. 
It might be noted that Harry and Willie are responsible for 
the tea, etc. served in the Veterans' Club. You cannot:. 
Llame them for lIOt sampling their own" medicine." 

Jf SOng Of twellle Score. 

June is here with Slllllmer tlOIVPl"S, 

Nuught t.o liS its sun <llld ~hadt'. 
Writing thr.mgh the shining hours 
Cards to those with suhs. unpaid. 

Subs. were due Whf'll Ollt went May, 
Twelve score members did forget. 
Thollgh tbey leave the club 'for aye 
Ere the moon of June be 5et. 

Though with writers' cramp we're bent, 
Though with chf:'cking subs. we're blind; 
Twelve score post-cards must he sent
'rlVel ve score Illembers. to remind. 
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~BOYS' 
Last month's CHIN-WAG nOlified of the dputh of Johnnie 

l)aler. Huving knOl\'n him for years before be joilled the 
club J can say that he will be greatly missed. All those 
wIJO knew hi;n liked him. He was an ideal club member. 
His qniet and U1HlsRlIllling \Va~-s were liked hy all, and his 
keenness for all kinds of sport is rartly surpassed. He was 
a club member for three ~'ear8, during which time he was 
alwars out to make friends, and he certainlv succeeded. I 
hope' that all young members who knew I;im will look on 
him as an example, :md all will regret that we have lost 
one of our best members. 

"GONE BUT NOT FORGOTTEN'." 

* 
THE SENIOR BOYS' CRIOKET TEAM AND THE 

CA~IEIlA OLUB AT WARIlEN FAR:\I. 

The fir.;t contingent of the party was waiting at the club 
ready to start on a glorious week-end at Mr. Cadogan's 
beautiful estate in Oxfordshire -waiting, not for the car, 
but for a boy named Feeley, who was indulging in one of 
his weekly shopping wangles for the camera cluh. At 7.10 
:p.m. (40 minutes latp, Mr. Feele)") we were complete, :md 
set off in Mr. Cadogan'~ Wolseley, driven by his very able 

. chauffeur, ~fr. Tate. Olving to the fact I.hat the High 
Wyc.ombe road was llnd~r repnil' we \\'ere clril'en via the 

,long!'r but illlillitely pretti~r rond through jlaidenhead and 
.Mar/tow. This dril'e was easily the best we had ever exper
ienced, the el'euiug being cool, clear and sunny, and the 
counlryside abounding with the glories of spring. 

We caught the firilt glimpse of the Warren through the 
bt'ulllifulwood which grows up t1lfl side of the hilI OIl the 
south side of the farm. When we had passed the wood we 
left the main road and roused a few cows which were en
joying a good chew in the field. Mr. Oadogan's first action 
after welcoming us was to invite us to suppel', which surely 
was a right good meal. After breakfast next mJrning the 
quintet-Frankson, Pat Feeley, Rat Williams, Hart and 
myself-set about taking a few snaps, first at the Warren 
and then in the countryside around. We walked to a little 
village quite near called Kingston Blount and met a very 
nice gentleman named Mr. Browu, who owns a sbop there. 
This shop is adorned with tiu baths, scrubbing brushes, 
paillt, candles, cheese, fruit, confectionery, minerals, but
ton:', cotton, hair-oil, tooth brushes -in fact everything that 
is needed in the village, from a pin to a mangle. On the 
way back we managed to get a snap of the train (?) which 
ronses the rabbits once everv hour with ita roarinO' and 
snorting. We iLlso tried to take a snap of a signal, b~t for 
an unforseen reason we had to abandon this operation. 

In the afternoon the cricket teams arrived and presented 
the spectators with a very exciting match which resulted 
in a close win for our boys. Se ward and his team are to 
be congratulated on their splendid victory, and I think I 

PAGE~ 
am right in claiming that the last wicket stand of fIart and 
PerkinH was the ff'ature of the match. Mr. Olerke-Brown's 
XI. al'tl a good team and set Olll' boys the difficult task of 
scoring 180 runs ill barely two hours. The rest of the 
evening was spent in tennis, padder, clock golf, walks in 
the wood or ill the countryside around. Some walked to 
Stokenchul'ch, others to Ohiunol'; but all agrped they had 
had a fine dav that would not he forgotten fo!' quite a long 
time. We did get to sl!'ep that night, but I won't say 
whether it was Saturday night or SUllday morning when. 

that occurred. 
The camera clu h had orders to photograph the sunrise 

(Pally cracked a dry joke about someone's hair - Polly 
laughed) but quite by accident tlte camera club awoke a. 
few minutes after the SUIl showed itself. ThiR ditIicuJty 
would be got o\'er, they said, by taking the Funset and 
turning it up~idl1 down. Paddel' tenllis was tbe ocoupatioll 
of the party until breakfast arrived in the form of hot 
"sl'\anks." As there was no cricket every body ('all Id sppnd 
the dllY as he pleased. Some went in the drink; others 
pla~ ed tennis, pad del' and c!o-·k-golf. Be ICOII HIli was an 
attraotion that was misspd by 110 one, but as the day was 
not very clear the full benefit of the view could not he 
enjoypd. \Ve were told that one can see sevell cClullties 
from that hill on a clear day . 

III the evening Mr. Villiers alld one or two boys went in 
the drink, and all agreed that it was" fine; warm as :\lIy
thing "-but that was after they had been in. The time 
for departure came all too soon; but onr week-~nd wal!l up 
and we could lI't have wished for a better one, so we piled 
into the char-a-bnnc to enjoy the ride home. As we dl'ove 
up the winding Oxford road we looked through the gap in 
the wood to catch the last glimpse of the place where we 
had. spent the most wonderful week-end-Warren Farm. 

A. G. 

* * 
ISLE OF THORNS. 

Once again Whitsun was spent at the Isle of Thorns by 
a party of club members, and once again they had a very 
enjoyable week-end. As has beeu pointed out before, the 
Isle of Thorns has been improved immensely. New dor
mitories, a cook-house and a wall around the drink have 
been built, while a large recreation room is nearing com
pletion. Tennis courts and a nine-hole golf course add 
still more to the Ilew attractions. A t the present time the 
surrounding woods are thickly carpeted with bluebells, 
while the primroses and violets have not yet finished their 
season. A delightful walk was taken by a party on Mon
day morning. Star'ting from the camp we walked down 
to the pump-house, across the stream and up the heathered 
bank to the roadwhioh goes from London to Eastbourne. 
Turning leIt we kept to the road as far as the flowered 
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garage, which iB just past Wych Oross-It miles from 
'Chelwood Gate. I If're It Randy path branches left to Twy
lord, but as vre wauleel to keep off r. ads as muoh as possible 
'we turned into a grassy glade leading to the bottom of the 
·valley. Along this glade we were met by some cows and 
.coweltes which did n't seem to appreciate the presence of 
10111' healthy, handsome Hackney hoboes, and consrquently 
the fOllr H.H.Il.H. had to hoof it hoover the llf'arest fence. 
'i\Vben the crowd of craft." cows had cal'1'ied their carcases 
:far 8nough away we continued our walk. 

A t the end of the glade we found ourselvlls on a little 
.road \\'llich runs lip I,ill and down dale, and p.ven dips into 
,a rll~lling stream, where a baby Austin took the water 
:13pla~il lil,e a Ilel'O. Ily thi~ time we were in coulltry un- . 
'known to any of us, alld it was amllsing to note t.he varying 
opinionA concerning the way back. However, after taking 
.a few paths, woods, btiles and lanes we callle to the road so 
-well known to Pat Feeley - the road to Horsted I{pynfs. A 
-short cut W,lS sugge:;ted by Tasker whieh led us through 
:{lnother bluebf'lI wood, and finally into Chel wood Gate, 
where we met a part.y of the schoolboys who are staying 

:at the camp. When we left that evening we were very 
.enviolls of the schoolhoys, as they I,ave another week and 
..a half at the Isle of Thorns. 

A. G. 

Eton ott~r$ 

The Eton Otters' S.O. is slowly and surely beginning to 
-force its way into the higher realms of .swimming. This is 
.aue to the healthy enthUf-iasrn among the members, com
bined with the guidance of the committee and" the big 
,white chief." 

A team has entered the London water polo league, and 
·so far has fared exceptionally well, but there is room for 
improvement. For instance, a lack of polo experience is 
noticed; hence every member of the team and reserves 
·must learn to use their heads ill every game as well as the 
various parts of their bodies. The team at present is as 
·follows :-J. Tilley (goal) ; A. Olarke, L. Ounnings (backs) ; 
A .. T. Kibble (half-bacK); L. Easter, E. Lusty, J. Brooks 
.(forwards). J. Eolmes, L. Hiron (reserves). 

N.B.-All Old Boys are invited to train for water polo. 

E. O. S. O. v. KING GEORGE'S HHL S. O. 

This match was the Otters' first league match and every
·one felt a trifle nervous. However, once in the water all 
,thought of fear passed and the game proceeded, at least, 
.as far a8 the referee allowe<.1. Let me explain. Every now 
,and then the referee blew the whistle, lectured the offender 
:and then commanded the game to go on. By half-time we 
had scored two goals to the opposition's one, although the 
.game was inclined to be scrappy, probably due to the small
ness of the bath. However, in the second half we were 

,shooting into the deep end and added four more of the best. 
The result was considered fair, but the Otters' trainer had 

..a few words to say! 

E. O. S. O. V. PL~I8TO\Y IV. 

It was not UIl til the first half of the game was over that 
the team were relieved of a littJe anxiety \I bich W[lS prev
alent prior to the COlllmencement. The reason was obviouB 
as ~ix goals had been compill'd against the single of th~ 
opponents. The second half proved easy; the forwards 
comhining ill a mar\'ellous manner, leaving the result In 

favour of the OUel's by 9 -2. 

E. O. S. O. V. UPPf.lt Cr.ArTON' IT. 

.In this match we wpre wiIllOut 0111' ~tal', E. Lusty, and 
Hlron was drawn upon to fill the vaCllllCY. The forwards 
seemed to lack the vigorous spirit that possessed them in 
the previous match aild left Illost 0 f the game to the 
defence. However, by half-time we were two goals up. 
Then the scmp began. The second half seemed to drag 
(and I should not be surprised, as Pa Lusty was time
keeper), the game becoming terribly scrappy. Brooks 
added another goal, leaving us victors by 3-0. 

E. O. S. O. V. PLAISTOlV IV . 

Being the seconrj time of meeting with favourable' 
memories and on this occasion in home waters, the Otters 
thrashed PlaiRtOlv riglJt from the start; the half-time score' 
being 8 -2. The second half was a little more even 
although the home team missed Bailie easy chances. Th;· 
result of the match was :l win for the Ott;rs, 10-3. 

* * * * * 
Goal scorers to date :-Lusty 9, Easter 6, Brooks 6, 

Kibble 6, Cunllings I.-Total 28. Against 6. 

The rainy season is over, and anyone wllO is anyone is . 
now basking in the sunshine on the Wilderness. Many 
improvements have been made during the winter, and if the' 
present fille spell continues, C1'icket, tennis, bowls and sun 
bathing will be the order of the day. 

!li !ill !!Ji 

Mentioning tennis, reminds me. Our congratnlations 
are due to Bob Stone on getting iuto the final of the 
Hurlingham doubles. Mr. Orossley was his partner and 
there is a big possibility of their appearing at Wimbledon •. 
We wish them the very best of luck. I think the small 
boys can be excused shouting " Up the Manor! " 

!Ii !IIi !ill 

Stan. Bar;in, Sid Herbert, and Toper Brighton are three 
members of the tennis club who should make their presence 
felt in big tennis, and in the ladies' section the sisters 
Bazin have a good chance of becoming stars. , 
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Tbe tenuis cluh have a real good secletdl) Y 
Goodyear, as kt'en as mustard, hut a terror f(lr an argllmen~ 
Ih the war he if! gt'tting married at the end of J lI~IP, ~~1 
the pUllter~' llIust mm up ill tllt·ir thousauds to gIve UID 

and Cisoie Edc'rmuniger a good belld lIfY. 
!ili !§i !ili 

. The Death or Glory liD) S have star~ed off ~n ~ne style. 
Tbey have broken all reco~'d8 by .wiunlllg thclr first h.OIIl~ 

.1 l'l'cviouslv their first WlllS have been obtalllec 
mate I. J • I b I .. wu" 
about July ur August, when tIle rea ,uwel's ale a J~ 

'l'heir victory was ut the expense of :' Illthams.tow:,. \~h 
. P last ye'lr aud there IS every llldlcatlon were rUllnel s-u, " ., d 

that they will have a good sea"on. This ean oe antiCIpate 
with a sturdy lad like Tim Uule ill the side, although they 
miss the artistry of Charlie Babs. 

!§i !§i !ili 

TUIII Lusty considers 'rim his lucky IlIRS.cot. The old 
. ." BlIit Oll a piece uf coal aud throw It u\'el' the left 

sanng IS 1:' • 'I' l! t 't In 
4' Id " I'd luve to be there If om wou t ry 1'. 

S ou er. '11 /. l' to 
any case I hope the nlallur's lIl1IDe WI II1C Jt~ way Ull 
on~ of thtl Walthamstuw trophies this season. 

!ffi !ili !ili 

The amateur dramatics Federatiun cUlllpeti.tioll WlIS won 
this ,ear by Oxfurd and St. GEOI'ge's Club, WIt:1 th~ ~lallor 
fur ~le first time among the also ra~IB. I dOll t tlulIk our 
entry wus up tu the standard of pl't)VIOUI! years. I watch~d 
Mr. Liddell at wurk Oll them at 11 rehearsal. It wu~ a bIg 

1 t He had the patience of Job, and trIed one essuu 0 me. , d 
scene over and over again until he got the result he wante . 
lie must oe the best cuach ill uny of the federated clubs. 
I wish IIll would take uver the prcduction of a good sketch 

for the Concet t Purty. 
!ili !ffi !lii 

The buwling green has wintere~ very ~adl~, but our 
gW\ludslllun has thrown Ilis enel:gy lllto gettlllg It iit., and 
the past lllUlllh bas seell a great Illlprovement. 

!ffi ~ii !Ii 

Uur best wishes go to 'Wally Law, who has once again 
startct!. bmiuess un his own as an mtist. He has taken on 
an uphill struggle and we wibh him the success he deserves. 

• !!li !W !lli 

11:'. Betts, of Huxtoll .Manor, is looking exceptionally well 
after his long holiday abroad. He told me he travelled as 
far as JuVan un a cargu boat. It JllU~t have been a very 
interesting exverience aud we would hke tu read some of . 

his exploits in Mates'!IIi !:fii !IIi 

011 Sunday, May 31st the Concert Party invited their 
wives auu friends to an outing tu Ramsgate. It was a 
s lelldid day and everyone voted it a great success. Among 
t~e guebts were Miss Thatcher and Mr .. an.d Mr8. Pendered. 
It was a great pleasUl'e to the party ~o ~nVlte them. It was 
the uuly way to show a little appl·eclat.lOn for the way t~ey 
helped UB during the past seasuu. .MISS Thatcher pal'tl?u
larly was very considerate, and on .more than ~ne occasIOn 
she supplied them with a hot drlDk when It was most 
acceptable. 

!Ii !IIi !Iii 

I think it would puzzle auyone to go 01;lt with Bi~l Lester, 
Taff .and Al Bridges and Co, without havlDg a l'attlmg good 
tj~e. TaU made a collection for a member of the ,party, 

., f tC11 sticks and ci oarette ends, and proceeded conslstlllg 0 ma "'. 
1. peecll It W't::! a wonderful efl'ort, but unforlU- , to IlIl! 'e as. , 

natel)' he was stopped. 
!IIi !!li !ili 

Al B 'd . 's '"OUll ostpr a(Yed two Years, showed great l'1 ges. 0 ' ''' • . • h 
. . d cer Whenever he heard musIc e was on promIse as a all . . . , . 

his feet tryina to outshine IllS father .. He hasn t qUite got 

h • 0 1)llt his turns 011 one fuot. amused everyone, t e same gract', . . 

!Ill !W !Iii 

Bill Lester Junior is another star in the makill~. His: 
father hadbeell taking care of a bag.of ~otato crisps for 
him and incidentally having a few dlp~ w. When. th,e 
'oungster came to reclaim them and ~aw the bag he dldn t· 
~ k h . t I k d but I'd like to oet he coulJhave beel) spea , e J us 00 e , 
locked up for what he thought. 

LETTElt FROM G. CIIANDLEU, 

571, Adelaide Street., . 
Wuodstock, Ontano. 

Aprill~th. 
Dear Mr. Cadogan, 

~itlce writing to you last time I have changed my abode,. 
as yuu will .ee by the above address, and I am pleased to· 
Bay that it is a better place. I was pleased to hear that 
Mac was getting better tre.atment and I hope th~t nasty 
complaint leaves him for good, becau~e I really t~ll1k that· 
Mac would make a first class ludo player when he IS fi.t. It. 
sure was Dood to hear that tbe club did so well 111 the 
Federation'\oxing, aud special praise is due to young Co.ok .. 
He certainly must have lots of pluck to canyon boxlllg 

with weakeyesigbt. . 
'Veil the new Governor-general, Lord B!::ssborough, 18· 

in ,Can~da now, and I hope he likes hisne~ home (I am 
sure he will). It is good to know h~ is a fl?end of you:& 
and Mr. Villiers. I may never meet hllll, b~t If ~ was lucky 
enough to I would certainly try to speak wlth hlm. 

Ihave been reading CHIN-WAG to-day~ and the o~d book 
seems more interesting than ever. I enJoyed readlDg the
letters horn Mr. Baring, George Brooks, George .Howlett 
and Frank Coyn6. I was sorry to see such a poor numb~r 
had attended the Old Boys' cricket meeting. I hope thl[:l· 
d6es not represent the feeling of the Old Boy~ towar~s 
cricket this year. Pleased to see Jack Tong IS captmn 
aaaiu, but cannot understand why Mac was not electe~ as· 
c~ptain, vice-captain, treasurer, coach, secretary, or val'lOUS 
other important offices that he could have filled. Maybe 
Mac can explain why, and may be he can't. 

We have been having some beautiful spring weather. 
lately, and it sure seems to brighten life up. We pl~yed 
o~r first .exhibitiou game of football yesterday. and won 

. h uccess·· 2:""'1. I scored one gual. I expect to a ve.a very s . ~ 
ful season this year. If all goes well I :II)ay pl~y against. . 

¥ 
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·the touring English team this summer. Well, that's all 
for now, so here's wishing YOll and all the club managers 
:and clllbites a slIccessful summer season. 

Yours sincerely, 

G. CHA,\DLER. 

LETTER FHo~r L(Sgt. ATTw()oD, 

Dear Mr. Cadogall, 

., 0" M.G. Oompany, 

l/D.C.L. T., Blll'eilly, 
U. P., India. 

27th April, 1931. 

Again to thank you for your most welcome and 
·encouraging lettE'rs, and to thank the club for the CHlN-WAGS 

recei ved rE'gularly to date. Both are mOl'e than welcome, 
as mail day is a long looked for pleasure, even in preference 
to pay-day, I believe, as a couple of bob is easy enough to 
borrow, whereas a cheery letter is not so easy to get. We 
.are now beginning to know what a hot season ou the plains 
is like, the hottest to date hei Ilg 106 degrees. I rat her 
like the beat myself except for the uncom rortable feeling 
.of having fallen in a bat.h with all youI' clothes Oil, and 
another discomfort is trying to get to sleep eVE'n with bed 
.clothes at a minimnm. It is all in a day's work so we can't 
grumble, keep smiling and say" roll on the rains." When 
it gets in the region of 120 degrees we will no dOll bt say it 
.and mean it. 

Sport in plenty to keep fit, ahd there is hardly any 
.evening of the week passes without a game of some sort. 
The grounds are always in use. Perhaps this is the reason 
we haven't, a very big hospital list as some units have. 
'The majori ty of games are amongst our~el ves, so competition 
isn't as keen as it might be. The swimming bath is in 
.great demand, and is greatly appreciated. When I look 
round fora sp~lce to dive in I thi nk of the Wednesday and 
1'hursday Otter nights whf'n the bath has been nearly 
. empty, or again of the lake all Xmas morning. Anyway, 
it is great fun unless someone about 12 stone lands amidships 
while you are having a float, then it gets serious. If it was 
not .for sport out here I am sure we would all finish up half 

·crazy. Times are rather troubled, and within a day or two 
big trouble between the Mohammedans and the Hindus is 

·expected, during the coming . Mohammedan festival. Like 
all other scares I expect it .will peter out to nothing. We 
are practically confined to barracks and more or less 
·standing by in case of need. As a sort of warning to them 
the Brigade marched through I3areilly City in full force. 
We commenced at the steady old artillery ramble, but the 
pace soon went beyond ours (which is 140 to the minute). 
I believe the "perfumes of the East" were responsible. 
Personally, I thought it a great pity t.hat it is not possible 
·to'hold one's breath for an hour at a time. The aroma was 
powerful. If it came to a show-down they would win on 
·that alone-the troops would leave in disgust. All moves 
to the Hills for the troops were cancelled, but now they are 
io move immediately this festival is over. My particular 
·company never takes its turn in this, 80 I am comfortable 
,here for our stay. In case of illness we get sent under 
M.Oo's orders, otherwise we stick it out. After my couple 
·of years in Lebong I am not overkeen on hills, although 
ll'eport says that Rhanikhet is so much better than Lebong. 

My course at the fiLG. 8chool is now cancelled until 
September. This gives me a few more months to get 
ground into the ",ark and more used.to it. I find it a big 
change to the rifle and L.A. which I have he en Ilsed to. 
To-morrow I begin my 10th year of service, but despite 
that I am the squeaker of the mess. Still-aud well I know 
it at times-if r ever start to throw it around I get some 
caustic comments from them with 20 or more in. Life'R 
nothing without an occasional joke or two. It makes me 
ell violls when you mention the ad vantages !\lHj oPPol'tnni tie~ 
the club pnts in the way of members for their pastimes and 
holidays. I am looking forward eagerly to when I shall he 
eligible for a six months' furlough. FOI'tlllIately they are 
Summer fllrl()llg11~ now, 80 T will be able to Inok them all 
up in tnrn. chief Ilf which I am looking forward to a couple 
of days at Cuckoo Weir. Never a summer has passed 
withollt my mind has gone t.o thel'e in Augnst. Tn '28 I 
was ahlp to spend :\ ugll~t. Sundny t.here and thoroughly 
enjoyed Il1pelf. Corporal" Sis" Franeifl will ROon be 
finding his way Wickward again. He is nOlv on n course 
of vacational training in Calcutta prim' to next t.rooping 
sea~on commencing. He apparently has hnd enOllll'h of 
army life and won't take on at. any price. His course will 
last until the time his boat is (lue to sail, so hiR soldiering 
days are as good a~ over. He is no end hlwked at the 
prospect. 

Our sf'cond battalion are due for Gihralta t.hiR trooper . 
This may he a hint of them working pURtwurrl. in which 
case we'll be working home. I can't helieve it, as this 
battalion has only done ten ypars abroad to dale. In any 
easp, our nf'Xt. move should he out of India. Ten years 
here is quite long enough. Well, !tfr. Cariogan, I ml1st 
draw lhis to a close now, so wishing the dub every SlIccess 
and my best rpspects to YOll, the Old Firm, and all club 
memhers. 

I remain, yours sincerely, 

A. ATTWOOD . 
P.S. If you sep. Ted Higgins, could you please jog his 

memory that I would very much like to heal' from him, 
Trusting you will do thi~ favour for me, I will be very 
grateful. 

LETTER FRo~r LEN BARNES. 

No. 4 The Towers, Bajes Avenue, 

Dear Mr. Cadogan, 
Paddington, Sydney. 

I suppose by this time I'm about due for another telling 
off for not answering your letters before .. I can't think up 
any excuse so I will have to plead guilty to laziness and 
trust to your good will for a light sentence. I have seen 
both George Howlett and Harry Dnnn lately, and am 
pleased to say that they are both keeping well. Lady luck' 
has not smiled too much on either of them, but they still 
have their camp smile and high spirits. George and I and 
our respective" millstones" recen tly spen t a day on one of 
the beaches. He still retains his dash in the water and I 
would like to back him against some of the present day 
club champions. The news of the New Zealand earthquake 
is ancient history to YOll now, but I suppose England, like 
ourselves, was shocked by the disaster. Newspaper articles 
can hardly describe the desolation of Napier j hardly a 

I:, 

" 
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building wa~ left intact in the whole town and it all 
happened so Slllldeuly that very few bad a chance to escape. 
Fortunately A llstralia is outbide the volcanic region. I 
Late to think what a :quake like that would do to Sydney. 

The \V est IlIdie~ cricket team were staying at OUl' hotel 
during their recent cricket tl,Ul·. They did not llIeet with 
aily SllccebS in the Test, althuugh they have some very 
brilliant players. 1 think lIly!;ell their failures were due 
mu re to temperament than to anything else. A few set· 
baeks took all tht! heatt out uf them. I tried to induce one 
of tbem to visit the club U1I his return to England, but I'm 
afraid he did not laucy the idea. He is L. Uonstantine, 
and plal's fur a Lancashire Lea"ue club. He is a very fast 
bowler 'und really a wonderfulofieldsman. He knows Mr. 
Jaruine a little, so perhaps he might persuade him to pay 

you a visit. 

Kow that the SUlllmer is with you, England will have to 
nsh out a fl;lw Test cricketers fur the next lOur. Now is the 
chance for !;O1ll6 of the cluhiteti after the failure of the Olel 
Brigade ill t:luutlt Africa. The M.C.O. will be luoking for 
·some )uulIg 13rmluwll's, or si:wuld I say llobbs's? Our 
tmllllllCl' is allllust ended, aud this year it seellls to have 
Buffered a little of the popular cOlllplaint, namely, the 
depreosioll. We have had quite a damp beason-IIluch 
more min lhall usual. The political situalion is, as usual, 
in a terrible niuddle. The govenJlnellt is divided amongst 
themselves, aud all the talk is of deficits, inflation and 
repudiation 01 the war debtI'!. What we Jleed badly is a 
Disraeli to btl'aighten ou~ the tallgle. Well, 1 am afraid I 
havc taken up enough of your valuable time. Please give 
IIIY kinde!;t regards to the Managers, and I trust the club 
meets with its customary run of success during the year. 

KindeBt wishes, YOUI'd sincerely, 

LEN BARNES. 

1>.S. George is still only on part time- abollt two days 
a week he averages. He also had a finger nail removed 
receutly and \las away from work for a week or two. The 

"only thiug with him it! he i~ too darned proud. It lIS the job 
of a lifetime to do him even the smallest favour. Harry 
DUlin is still out-oI-work. 1 trust conditions will be better 
next tillJe 1 write tu you. 1hs. Bames and the baby are 
quite weJl alJd hope to visit the club one of these days. 

LE1'rElt FROM GEO!(GE lIUOOKS, 

Atherton, . 
.t-<orth Queensland. 

Dear 111'. Villiers, . 
Many thanks for the Daily MaiL and LHlN·WAG which I 

receive ~·egulal'ly. You mUbt forgive nie for not writing 
b~fore; you see work out here un a farmis so different 
from that at home, and one scarcely has any lei~ure time 
now. 'Ihis life id not like the good old club days, 1 shall 
never forget them. At that time I didn't really appreciate 
it us mucll UI:) I would now. There is very little sport here 
-ill fact, none where 1 am; JOU have to m"ake your own 

. fun. After 1 had cleared the maize from my barn, I gave 
, the barn a good clean, waxed the flool', and 'gave invitations 
: to neighbours extending over a ten-milet:;' radius to a dance, 
; and it was a rattling success j anyhow, it was so good that 

th~ other neighbonrs did the same in their turn. These
parties tend 10 liven up the loneliness of the bush. 

The farm is progressing rapidly. I have a rattling good 
crop of maize and expect it to yield heavy. Things in 
general OD the farm seem to be in tip-top order, and I 
think if I get a few more seasons like this I will soon see 
Agony Wick. At the time of writing it is raining very 
heavilv. It is to be expected; from .January to March is 
recogI;ised as our wet season, and I can assure you dairy
ing is a wonderful job (for ducks I). 

My wife and haby are progressing very well. The wife
has soon got acquainted with this farm life, but I think 
she would rather be in London. I would like to see the· 
Wilderness again and its changes. I suppose it would be 
a hard job to recognise it now. "When I last f'aw it there· 
were only three football pitches and some ruhbish heaps. 

Hoping and trusting that you are still O.K., and with 
best respects to the Managers, 

Yours sincerely, 

GEOIlGE BROOKS. 
--------

May 27th, 193L 
Dear Mr. Editor. 

Many thanb for your compliments published in the May 
issue of OIllN-W ACl, under" Stop Press News," regarning 
the achievement o[ the first-aid class in O!lce again winning 
the cup. The victorious result is due to the ambitious" 
efforts of my class to uphold the clubs' tradition. My boy& 
fought like soldiers on a battle-field manning a field-gun to" 
win their victory-with loyal hearts and hard work 'to save
the situation, and with the fellowship spirit born in each 
one of them. I am pnJlid of them all, and contribute my 
compliments also on their success in bringing honour to
the clubs once again. Abiding by my wishes, they made 
every effort to do their best and responded to the command 
that was drilled into them. Self-sacrifice was the way It· 
was done, with a close co-operation of friendship in each 
one. We discourage that feeling of selfishness which so' 
many folks are affected with to-day. The clubs' tradition 
matured in the blood of their teacher. A voiuntary heart 
to lend a hand, without any distinction, I always pride. 

Brave hearts, true and courageous, is the motto of our" 
class, and its spirit cannot be too well known. Oome and 
join us-young or old-and help build up the social side
of life without distinction. We welcome you all. 

To thbBe who don't know what first-aid is 
Oome and join us and learn the biz. 
The work is taught to assist you in life, 
Making you better citizens. 
When you have done a real good turn 
Your mind feels more at ease; 
Alleviate the suffering of those we find in need.
To allow a fellow-man to die, 
Often is lack of thought. 
That is the object lesson, 
And why first-aid is taught. 
In conclusion I desire to say 
It requires all young members to entel' the fl'ay~, 
So with very best wishes to you all, 
Don't look on first-aid tuition as something small .• 

J. TOYE. 

if 
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Dear Obin-Waggers. 
It is with much pleasure that. I seat myself once more at 

my desk, take up my pen, utter a slight curse under my 
breath at the unfriendly tinkle of the telephone, and start 
again on my monthly letter to all my readers. I have to 
thank Mr. Shaw-Kenlledy and . Mr. Penderl'd for taking 
over my duties in such au admirable and official way-so 
official that I ft'el an unworthy successor. If, however, 
there is too much criticism, I shall be pleased to publish 
all complaints in our nt'xt number. 

Not having visited the club for some time, my first 
interest centred somewhat naturally on the Wilderness, 
where, in this more summer-like weather, most of our 
though ts quickly turn as soon as we leave our work. 
Driving my Rolls-Hoyce (!) through the now well-known 
Oooper's Gate-for which we have to thank Mr. Villiers ; it 
is. indeed a fitting memento to· ouI' never-to-be-forgotten 
fnend-I found several changes which have added con
siderable attraction to the grounds. The bowling green 
has improved beyond all recognition; the tennis court near 
the entrance is now protected by a wall at one end, and an 
attractive border of flower,; on either side of the summer
house enhance the beauty of the eourt. Oricket is now in 
full swing, and we are all trying to emulate Mr. Jardine, 
about whom a further note appears later. 

It is still perhaps a little early to begin discussing plans 
for Oamp, but those who are anxious to go should make up 
their minds in good time as the number must be limited. 

There can be lIO doubt that the Stat.es' and President 
Hoover's announcement regarding a moratorium for the 
'\Vorld over war debts have combined to give everyone the 
best double ful' the improvement-in·trade race that we 
have enjoyed for some time. If only everyone keeps to his 
bargain we shall soon see the end of this depression which 
has been with us too long now to be a laughing mntter. 

W.ishing all those who will he going on holiday b~fo.rO' 
August a very happy time and pleasant weather, 

Yours ever, 

THE EDITOR. 

'" '" 
In the evolution of the England Test team of the future: 

a good beginning has been made in the selection of ou;' 
Mr. Douglas Jardine. It is not often that the choice of the 
selection committee meets with the approval of everyone' 
but ill this case even the" correspondence column" 8pI;cto~ 
have laid down their pens. Mr. J ardine possesses the big 
~atch. temperament to a greater degree than an~-OIle play
mg cncket to-day, and is Illore than a worthy successor to 
Mr. A. P. F. Ohapman j a fine fielder; a bat~man whose 
3EBociations with Jack Hobbs have made him almost as 
great a mas,ter; and one whose experience while playing for 
Ox~ord, Surrey and England has helped the sf'lectors in 
theIr task. All praise to the fact that in Mr. Jardine 
England has a captain on whom she may rely to pull bel."" 
out of all her difficulties. Well done, Mr. Jardine! 

* '" * '" * 
Romance is certainly in the air this year. Harry 

Goodyear told the Editor that the next fe\v days will see
him and his bride, Miss Edermanigel (whom w~ all knoW' 
and like so much), happily married and on their honey ... 
moon. They are both going to attend the social fUllctions 
to be held in th e club during the second week in July. 

* * '" * • 
rrbere is not much doubt that Mr. Frank Pakenham i'n 

announcing his engagement to Miss Elizabeth Har~OI~ 
(whom some of us have had the pleasure of meeting); 
sprung the biggest surprise of the year. Although· Mr. 
Pakenham has always been popular with the girls we
never thought he would take any of them seriously j but we 
live in an age of surprises, and so we will wish them the 
very best of luck after their wedding in October and hope 
to Bee them in the club on many occllsiom. 

'" * '" * * 
An interesting event which took place at the end of last 

month was the visit paid to the Wilderness by Miss Helen 
Jacobs, the famous American tennis player. Mis~ Jacobs. 
partnered by Alf. Brighton, were defeated by Miss Diana. 
Sloane Stanley and Bob Stone. This was Bob's greatest. 
triumph by 6 games to 4! 

* * * * '" 
Mr. Evelyn Baring will be the M.O. at It dance to be

given at the club on Saturday, July llth. This dance is 
to be held in conj unction with the Otters' section and was 
the most successful dance given last year. It is rumoured 
that a famouB West End dance band has been engaged. 
It is not yet sure whether Miss J osephine Baker's impend
ing visit to London f(,om Paris is being made in connection 
with this event. 

* * * * * 
On Thursday, July 9th, Lady Violet Pakenham and 

Mr. David Hhys will be the hostess and host at a social to 
be held on the Wilderness and afterwards in the club. A 
similar party was held last year and was a great success. 
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Miss Thatcher and her young ladies will be hi charge of 
the catering arrangements i Jack Davis and '1'aff ~ilBon 
fiava kil1dlytconse~ted to be joint M.O.'s. The bar Will be 
<>pen till 11 o'clock, and it. is to ~e hoped th.at as many 
members as possible will brmg thelr young ladles to make 
the evening as igt'eat a success as la~t year.De:tMa~sh 
andhia band wiUplay selectiousdutiJ)g the evenmg,and 
the: ladies' net-ball .. match w.ill ngain ;be the piee. 4.!I 
l'Uutanee of the £unctiQn. [This .is not an, engagement 
party.-ED.] . 

• * * * * 
A man who had but'recently taken up golf was. talking 

to a group of experienced members in the club-house. 
~'I went round iu 125 to.day!" "Indeed," said one 
listener cautiously, "was that net or gross?" :' We~l," 
eaidtlle novice, "I'm not quiteaure, but I should Imagme 
that 125 is very graBs indeed." .. 

JUr. €rn~$t "artl~y. 

'Everyone will be very glad to hear that Mr. Ernest 
Bartley will be leaving St. Thomas's Nuraing'Home at the 
end of this week. He will probably be ordered ·out of 
London for a couple of weeks, but by the middle of July 
we may hope to have him once more with U8 in the clubs. 
It is a Iona time since that unlucky hockey ball put him 
out of acti~n, but he is now quite recovered from that injury 
a.nd from the severe illt1;ees which followed. No one will be 
more delighted than he to find himself once more in the 
club buildings, and he can be assured that his return ~ill 
be more than welcome. 

BOwling Club 

The bowling green, thanks to the attention given .by lIr. 
Pittaway, has now recovered most of its original appearanc.e. 
In our games, now in full Bwing, we find that the turf agam 
provides good bowling, and we thank the management for 
their assist.ance towat'ds solving our league problems. 
'Without the now famous tennis court we should have been 
in a fine pickle. As a bowling green this enabled our 
woods to bowl splendidly in our openiogleague game 
.against Walthamstow Club, who were surprised at getting 
,beaten (G9",",":46). This appears to have causedsomesen
sation around Walthamstow, but we have proved this wa,s 
110 fluke. '1'0 date we have won five out of six games in the 
.Wm. Hills Shield j in the Sir John Simon Shield we are 
110t 80 {ortunate, ha\'ing lost four and drawn one in five 
close games. Bob White and Jim Rarding both got through 
the first round of the singles championship, but unfortun
ately were drawn against each other in the second round, 
which J im Harding won after a good game. In the pairs 
championship three out of four entries went under in the 
first l'ound, and the other met its Waterloo in the second 
against Houghton Butcher club. In the triples champio,n
ship our three entries had the luck to get byes in the firtlt 

,.; 

round but were unlucky in the second; two be),llg d.ra.wn 
against each other. 'l'he third n:let Aveling Park at home 
and won (17 -10). In the rink championship we again had 
three entri!lllwhri also received hye!t.iILthenrRtXQunil, and 
in the second round We.re drawn against W:a~~rlowis, Wal. 
thamstow, and M.O.B. c1nbs. OIU first game resulted hl a. 
win for Waterlow'sby two shots on the. last e~d(16-:14). 
This rink was the winner of the riti.k championship last 
season. The second game against Walthamstow resulted 
in a fiuevictory for 118 (24-17). In the thir.dgameour 
rink had to visit .M.O,B .. club at AvelingParkand:returned 
with another creditable win (17-11). so in the third round 
we are now represented 118 follows: Jim Harding (singles) ; 
F. Stone, J. Knight, J. Hardingand J. 'I'urre11, R. Whi~. 
H. Goodyellr(triples championship) iF. Stone. Ho Barne~. 
R. White, F. Broom and 'H. Goodyear, J. Tun'ell, W. 
Morris, W. E. Morris (rink championship), .. 

Our tea arrangements so far are going along nicely, 
thanks to the valullble help from Mr. Stone and Mrs. 
"Antipon." In addition to our salad~la-tomato. roll and 
butter, etc., we have shrimps specially canght from the 
famous fisheries at Al. Bridges. I understand Goosey is 
showin<Ya marked advance on the round side.Jatety i this 
may b: due to the bowlers' "tea." The old For'd car ill 
still going strong; so strong, in fact, that we are at last 
rumbled, for we have now been advised that we must in,sure 
c;mrselves against.a crash. This is. ~ot surprising .wh~n. one' 
considers the amount of "bias" ~arried each week. In 
addition to 24 woods (at abo\\t four pounds each) there .ia 
.Mr~ Kibble (roughly, 17 stone), the famous pair,:Iloband 
]?<;>lly (about 24 stone), "AntipoI;1" nO .sto:o.e), and nine 
,othel' middle-weights. Never mind,. we are m4\naging ·.to 
"1.0.1'1'1" along all right, a:o.d as one who gets a [!lir share of 
the fun I appreciate the spil1it with which.allaretryingt\> 
assist in our enforced expenditure. 

·Our.annual match with the·oldfl'iends from St. George's 
.Men's Club takes place on July 12th. Iam advised that 
'we are being entertained.to tea, which I am sure will be 
appreciated by all concerned. In paRt years we have COID

,m.enced the game at lU\O.'1'his season it will begiu<at 
.two o'clock. Having infonned St. George's oftheee 
.arrangements the .following ,copy of a letter in reply to 
.minewill be interesting to members :-

"Dear .Mr. Reynolds, 
A line to thank you for your cOlllmunication of May 

27th, and to st~tte that we are very pleased to hear froln 
you. The arrangement you suggest will suit us very well 
aud we shall look forward to JUly 12th for another good 
day's sport with old friends. 

What about another date some time· this year 1 We 
should be delighted,.and,r would suggest it be !treated .as 
Ollr home match, By.that r mean YOll will be good enough 
to let us do the honours for the day. Any time any of 
your merubers find themselves our way we shall be pleased 
to see them at the club. Wishing yourself and your club 
every success. 

Yours faithfully, 
W. R. THOMPSON, Hon. Sec." 

In conclusion, I hope to a1'l'ange a return game, whichlI 
know will be welcomed by all who have had the pleasure 
of visiting St .. George's. 

ANTJPON. 
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All contributions or suggestions should be addressed to ALF PEl!lSON. 

By the tiIite thesflines are in print Harry Goodyear will 
have joined the ranks of those poor married martyrs the 
Ooncert Party have often parodied. Nevertheless, all 
Veterans will rejoice that at last someone has undertaken to 
keep Shortie in order, for nothing short of matrimony will 
ever muzzle him. All' Veterans will wish Ha't·ry and Oissie 
a bright and happy future"-we hope she will let him come 
to the club occllsionallytosatnple a cup of Mrs. Graves's tea. .' .. * 
, Fired' by the romantic example of others among the 
M'ariagers, Mr; Frank Pakenham is now sorely smitten, as 
news in The Times ofJ une 24th will testify. Once again 
we tender our good wishes to the neophyte and to his bride 
tb be. . . 

* * * * * 
. Now that the. holiday season is aere, the thoughts of 
many will' tUl'll' to' Oamp, the Isle of Thorns, amI the 
Warren' Farm .. At all'three it is possible to have a glorious 
time, but to my mind Ouckoo Weir will always be the 
holiday for a club member. 'l'he camp spirit is a very 
real quality, but it is useless if it .is only to be found at 
Ouckoo Weir. Oarry itwith you to the Isle of Thorns and 
to the Warren, Be so scrupulously careful to leave a good 
impression behind you as you have been at Ouckoo. To 
appreoiate a good thing it is not necessary to smash it nor 
to ,spoil it. I appeal to all members, wherever they may 
spend their holidays, to remember that their behaviour is 
the critel·ion by which we are all judged, and to act 
accordingly. 

* * * * * 
J 013 Poole does not like to be reminded of the story of 

Aladdin. Someone annexed his new bicycle lamp and left 
him with a pre·war Woolworth model. Joe's expressions 
oi.surprise at the exchange were most unclerical. 

* * * * ~ 
The Oamera Olub are very busy these days, and I paid a 

brief visit to theit; headquarters to see how they tlll'll out 
their wonderful good work. Polly Perk ins was very busy 
ordering the daylight off the premises, and rushed to see 
the plates I discovered in the rack, as I much admired their 

detail. Quoth Polly, "I did not know' we had developed 
any plates." But these were old dinner plates left ovet 
from some bygone club supper, and I was h:nrled into th& 
outer darkness, and found myself in collision' with the 
club mangle. 

* 
It is understood that Mr. Pendered will be shortly 

leaving the club to take .up another appointment. The 
good wishes of the Veterans will go with him. 

* * * * * 
Doubts have been expressed in the club about Mr. 

Gilhey's attendance at Camp. Ouckoo Weir without 
Mr. Gilbey would be worse than Cuckoo Weir without the 
"drink," and all chin-waggers will be glad to learn that 
the Understudy is rapidly regaining his health and energy 
in a contiuental spa and thinking out new wangles for the 
Old Firm to put over on to the boys down at Windsor. 

* * * * 
During June the Veterans entertained Mr. Wagg's office 

staff on the Wilderness and had a most enjoyable day; 
despite the efforts of the clerk of the weather to spoil 
everything. Although the visitors were unable to turn th& 
tables on us at cricket and tennis, they gave us a jolly' 
good game and dead·'eated with us when it came to tucking 
away the excellent lunch which Mr. Wagg had so kindly 
provided . 

* * 
On June 21st the Hackney Police paid us a visit, and 

proved themselves even better cricketers than trenchermen, 
for they gave our lads plenty of leather chasing and 
depilrted with the laurels. Unfortunately they were unable 
to put out a tennis team against us. This was easily the 
finest day we have had on a SllUday on the Wilderneslil 
this year-really wonderful weather, 

* * * * 
While the Hackney Police were ruuning themselves in 

the Old Boys were busy at the Warren Farm tackling 
Hoxton Manor, and I uuderstand they emerged the victors 
of a very fine two day match. 

, I, j ~ 
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All contributions 
to be aldressed to 
the Secretary, A. C· 
BRIGHTON. 

Congratulations! Without the slightest douut, th~ most 
outstanding event of the last month was the selecllon of 
MI:. Jardine as captain of the English cricket team to play 
:against New Z~aland at Lord's, on June 21th. A most 
pleasing feature of this season's cricket ha~ been the 
wOlldt!rfullv consistent forlll shown by Mr. Jardllle, and we 
were not sl;rprised when we heard that he had receiTed the 
highest honour first-class cricket can offer, as he had been 
freely tipped as the most lik~ly man to lead England .. '1:0 
mv mind, the most pleaSing feature of Mr. J ardme s 
'8eiection, was the 'whole he!lrted approval registered by the 
press -who are indeed the most critical of critics-and 
.cricket enthusiasts throughout tbe country. A more 
popular choice could not have been mad.e, and we can rest 
:a..s8ured that Mr. J ardine will not let IllS country and the 
-club. down when the test comes along. 

Nota.-By the time this copy is in your hands, we shall 
~now if the above prophecy has come true. 

.* . • ilf 

Congratulations to C. White on winning the ping-pong 
bandicap for Mr. D. Rhys's cup. He defeated W. Hutchings 
in the final round by 2 games to 1, after a most interesting 
match. ' 

* la! * 
Although this topic is decidedly out of season, I promised 

tnlust month's Cml/-WAG to publish the new rules approved 
by th~ various committees, applicable to tho~e members 
wishing to play fllotball for an outside club. The following 
l'ules will come into force at the commencement of the 
'Coming football season. No member shall repreaent any 
-other club ai an amateur unless :-

1. He is wanted by his firm. 
2. His services are not required or cannot be utilised 

by the club. 
S. All members must first obtain permission from the 

committee governini football. 
.~, He is WlI.nted by a professional club for a month's 

trial, the member having the idea of turning 
professional (a letter from the professional club 
will be required to this effect). 

4a. Provided that this rule shall not affect members 
who have previously obtained permission to play, 
and that the original circumstances remain the 
same. 

Which reminds me that the football balance sheet for the 
season 1930-31 has been published. 

It came as very disquietin/Z nelTS to hear that Mr. Gilbey 
had heen ordered a complete rest by his doctor, and in 
cOlIseq lIence has gone ahroad for a uionth to recuperate. 
To those. of, us whQ are weq aware of the whole-hearted 
endeavour Mr. Gilb!'y puts inro his work. this news is hot 
surprisin~. We ~eally do hope that th~s rest ~il\ prOY" 
most heneficial to him, and alRo prepare Inm for IllS strenu· 
ous'week at Cuckmi' Weir. Camp' without Mr. Gill)ey 
would be unthinkable. 

• * * 
After a prolonged absence, M I', Rhys was welcom,ed ~t 

our committee meeting on Monday, 8th J line. Earlier III 
the evening we saw Mr. Rhys trying out the centre court 
in partnership with Miss Pakenham. Judging by their 
tennis, both Miss Pakenham and Mr. Rhys seemed to find 
the court to their liking. 

* * '" 
One of the most distinguished lawn tennis players in the 

world-bv name Miss Helen Jacobs (Amel'ica)-visited the 
Wilderne~s on Tuesday, 16th .T line, an,d treated liS to some, 
really exhilarating ten~is. Partnered by Mr. Baring, Miss 
Jacob!! playedagainst Mr. ViJliers and Miss Sloan-Stanl!lY· 
After some really good tennis, ~Iiss J acobs and A. Brighton 
played R. Stone and Miss Sloan-Stanl~y. You; have no 
dOllbt heard bv now that Mr. Villiers found it necessary to 
ease up his te~nis whilst playing against Miss J acobs ! 

, . * * * . 
Our jovial friend, Benny West, stole a march on us all 

when he accepted a position as gymnastic instruct.or on 
board a liner, plying between New York and the Continent. 
Charles Williams is also working on this boat so Benny 
should not feel ven homesick. We are well aware of 
Benny's capabilities ~s a gym performer and we wish him 
every success in this-shall we say-novel employment. 

* .* * 
Although the month's cricket and tennis results are being 

commented on elsewhere, I might record here that the 
cricket and tennis teams have just recently spent some 
enjoyable week-ends together. Both teams visited Croydon 
on Sunday, 14th June, to play the Southern Railways Club. 
Both the cricket and tennis teams were successful on this 
occasion as was also the case on Sunday, 21st June, when 
the cricket team gained a splendid victory OTer Hoxton 
Manor, and the tennis team beat Radley College by 6 games 
to 2. Apart from the fact that a few female gate crashers 
rather upset the means of conveyance to Croydon, and a 
little disagreement on the part of one or two tennis players, 
everything proceeded smoothly, and we are eagerly looking 
forward to the visit of the Southern Railways Club to the 
Wilderness, 011 5th July, when we will play them return 
games. 

* * 
Congratulations to the rifle shooting· team who were 

successful in this competition, and thus added vital points 
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to the ever increasing total, in the quest for the Desborough 
,cup. Much creqit for this victory is due to Mr.Pendered ' 
who has so ably coached the boys thl'Ough this competition: 

* * 'I< 

We are all aware of the numerous alterations and improve
ments which have, and are still being carried out on the 
Wilderness, but it may have escaped the notice of many 
members-especially those of the younger set-that the 

'new entrance to. the ground is called "Cooper's Gate." 
Cut and gilded into the heavy o~k lintel which curies the 

,arch of this entrance are the letterd " Cooper's Gat~," andit 
was indeed an appropriate thought of Mr. Villiers's in 
providin~. us .,with an everl~sting mell}oria! to t,he memory 

.{)f Alr.F.:,J. Ooop!'!', a loyal eervant ofthe clubs, and a real 
friend to both the Managers and members, who died on 
March 18th, 1929. Thank ynll, Mr. Villiers! 

{!~ * * 
At long last, Harry Goodyear is chancing it. and getting 

rilaJ'ried! I am sure all Old Boys are with me to a man 
in wishing both Harry and his bride every happiness in 
their married life. . 

* * * 
Continuing onr series of net-ball matches on the Wilder-

lless on Tuesday, 2nd May, we were narrowly defeated by 
,3 strong team of Mallagers by 2 goals to 1. Against this 
defeat we have a drawn game to our credit against Baring's 
Bank. The real climax to these games will come on 
Tuesday, 7th J lily, wheli the cl,ib will combat the ereo.m 
,of the Manager. ill a decider. The Managers will no doubt 
be reinforeed on this occasion by the inclusion of Mr 
Villiers, Mr. Bal'ingaild Mr. Howarth. ' . 

* * * 
All readers will be delighted to learn that on Wednesday, 

17th June, a gl'eat friend of all members, namely Mr. 
Wellesley, paid one of his all too rare visits to tbe club. 
He was looking very ,fit indeed, hi!'! skin being tanned a . 
wonderful brouz.l colour. 

* * ilf 

I an: afra!d I have ov~rstepped my allowance of one page 
for thIS artICle already, which is a pity, or is it a relief to 
my readers, as I have several more interesting notes on 
~bich to write. As this page would seem exceedingly 
lllco~plete witbout a few lines of complaint, I might 
menho~ .that we have received a letter from Mr, Wagg, 
.complalDlDg that certain members of the Eton Manor Olub 
have been mis-using the Isle of Thorns Oamp. Oonse
'quently Mr. Wa~g forbade the use of the Camp by club 
mem~ers for a fortnight. and although the persons in 
·questlOn were not members of the Old Bovs' Club it is to 
be, hoped that this will serve as a warning t~ those ~embers 
·of this club who contemplate using the Isle of Thorns in 
the neat' future. 

• . !!! <!I 

~ have just finished, reading a most interesting letter 
whICh Joe McNeir has received from George Chandler 
wbom, a~ we are aware, left us for Oanada about two year~ 
,ago. It IS common knowledge now that George played for 
the ~ondon League (Ontario, Canada) against the English 
tounng team. He also had the satisfaction of scoring the 
·only goal for· his side against England. It must have given 
Qeorge a tremendous thrill to have played against the old 

country. I was frightflllly interested in a few words b. 
had to say about .thisEllgIish team. '1'0 ql~ote his own 
words, Georgewrites that the En~lish players are wonder.. 
ful footballers, but awful crab hers, always nagging at each 
other. Some papers ont here have :given them, an awful 
ragging for thei; rotten sportsmanRhip. What an eye 
open!'l' for our dally newspapers! ! .. 

Old BO~$' Crlckd 

'l~h,e Old Roys' team has heen very successful to date, 
havltlg won ·tel1 out of their eleven matches and should 
continue with the good work. All membe~s are to be' 
co~gratlllated on th/l splenrlid team work th~y haTe put in: 
thIS plavs a very big part. ThiA year's eleven iil the 
strongest the Old Bf1YR have harl for a verv Ion';' 'while 
(thanks to t.he c'laching they receiffld whilst merri'bers of 
the. ~oys' Clttb): We are open to accept all cballen~es~ 
TillS .IS no~ cockmess-just confidence. F. Sargent is no~ 
~howlllg hIS old f01'1Il after having sirllck a bad patch. It 
IS hard hick on players like G. Tiller and J. Edw:mls bein'g. 
unable to get a regnlal' game, which goes to show the. 
strength of the team. Keep trying, you two. Two mem~. 
bel'S have b~en fined by the cricket committee .for plnying 
for an outSide club without firdt obtainin~ permission, 
~embe:s plea!le note-all other offenders will be similarly' 
dealt WIth. Results:- . 

Old Roys, 94. v Danson's C.C., 32 (J. Tong 6 for 1). 
Old Boys v Dlllwich Orient. Game washed out and hall 

been re-arranged for a later date. . 

Old Boys, 67 .for 6 (Sargent 21) v Eton Mission, 84 (Cove' 
7 for 19). This game decided IMt year's runners-lip for 
leaglle championqhip and we were fairly easy winners. 

Old Boys, 150 (Sargent 51 not Ollt) v Greatfield SportEl, 
114. F. Sargent played through the innings and played' 
splendidly for his 51 not out. Good all round batting by 
all members. . ' 

Old Boys v Taylor's Athletic. Game washed out and to' 
be re-arranged. 

Pick of Club XI. v Taylor, Walker's (at Newbury Park). 
This game was spoilt by the very bad weather. Taylor, 
Walker's batted first and had lost 4. wickets for· 28, but the 
wicket then playing very easy, the scored wns'raised to 120 
artd innings declared closed. Club XL scored 18 for 0 
hefore rain stopped play for the day. We are keenly 
looking forward to the return match. 

Old Boys v Olympians, Another game washed out to be 
played later in the season. 

Old Boys, 84 v De Benuvoir, 54 (Cove 7 for 15). This 
game had a very exciting finish. Last man went in and 8 
runs were wanted to win. Toser and Collett rose to the' 
occa~ion and carried the score to 80, both scoring 22. 
Congratulations to them. 

Old Boys, 103 and 30 for 2 v Olapton Invicta, 80 and 33, 
A very keen game which resulted in a clear win for us by 
8 wickets, dne to our opponents collapsing in the second 
innings. One man scored 27 not out, out of 33. J. Tong 
took 4 for 10 and W. Cove 6 for 21. 
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·Old Boys, .{3 v Carlton C.O., 71 (J. Tong 7 for 18). 
Thi. is our buly 108a so' far, and we failed to overcome the', 
conditions. There is a big difference between a pitch on 
Hackney Mnrsh and the Wilderness. We have to play 
Carlton on our ground yet and hope to be avenged. 

The Old Boys' XI. visited Isle of Thorns to play East· 
Grinstead e.c., but as it was raining the game WllS 
defini tely cancelled, 

Old BJYs, 150 v Bow West Ward, 66 (J. Tong 5 for 17), 
Good consistent batting, of which F. Levy got 37 and 
Lutterloch and Tong added 50 for the lust wicket, paved 
the way to an eusy win. 

Old Boys, 150 v Southern Ruilway, 91 (played at Oroy~ 
don), We arrived late, but safely. Batting first we lost 
S. for 32, but W. Cove and E. Toser added 80 for the next 
wkket; Toser was not out 63 at the close of the iunings
a .. very good performunce, Southern Railway were all out 
for U 1, for which .we must be congratulated as they are a, 
strong batting side .. We hope.to repeat our victory on our 
grol,lnd duringJ uly. 

Old Boys, 147 and 72 for 7 v Hoxton Manor O.B., 143, 
and 75 (played at W an'en Farm). 'l'hanks to the kindness 
of Mr. Uadogall we were able to meet our friends, Hoxton, 
Manor, again, We were lucky with the weather, and 
Ho:s:ton winning the toss batted firBt. Owing to rain the 
previous day the wicket was dead and ea61 to beginwitb, 
but livened up alter tea. Hoxton were all out for 147, and 
W. Dwyel' batted very well in scoring 77 not out-' 
congratulations. He . had a lucky escape when he had 
lcored 461 being bowled by J. Tong, but the bails refused 
to move-good luck. Oontinuing the innings on Sunday 
morning F. Levy.scored a very good 57, and it was left to 
the, last pair to pass lloxton's score. Hoxton were dis-" 
missed after lunch for 75 (J. Tong taking 5 for 20), and 
the Old Boys were left 85 minutes to Bcore the necessary 
72 run to win, as stunlps were to be drawn at 6 o'clock., 
T. :Lee made the winning hit off the last ball of the match 
Bnd gave us a very exciting finish. Lack of space prevents 
me giving more details, but everybody enjoyed themselves 
immensely, thanks to Mr. Oadogan, to whom we are 
indebted. 

tb~ "~t~rall$t COIl~~rt partv bav~ a i)av Out 

Tl.le Veterans' Ouncert Party's season came to a very, 
successful enuing with a day at Ramsgate, travelling by 
road ill one, 01 the most up-to-date motor coaches on 
Sunday, May 31Bt, the weatl.ter being superb. The party, 
whICh IlIcludeu wives au.d girl friends of the troupe, Miss 
'I'hutcher and other helpers, started from the club at 8.30 
n.m. The cuach was a bit packed owing to Polly Child's 
car refusing to tuke his burden (Polly had originally 
i'ntendell following bel.tind the coach in his car). 'l'he run 
down was most enjoyable, going through some picturesque 
country and al'l'iving at Hamsgate about 1.15 p.m. Mr. 
Pendered took a dip before lunch j lunch being served at 
Harrisoll's, a well-known caterers on the front, and an 
exceedmgly good meal it was. AI. Bridges, J nr. gave us 
some music, his father supplying the pennies to put in the 

electric piana., Young Bridges also gave' the latest in; 
dances whilst 'lunch wlIain progress. Adjourning 'to the, 
beach afterwards, some of, the members of the. Concert; '. 
Party played baseball'in the true" Eton Manor Finishing 
School" style to the delight of a crowd of onlookel'swho, 
collected to watch. 'l'he fun fair was well patronised" 
especially the electric cur!!; where one can do practicaliy' 
anything that would be-fatal to do on the road. As Harry, 
Gbodyear said: "It shook into place anything that might. 
be out of place inside." Arter a good tea the party started 
for home, via Margate.' I had expected a great deal of 
singing - being the Eton Manor Veteral1s' Ooncert ,Party- , 
but no, it was a singer's holiday. 

Many thanks are due to Polly Child, the originator'of· 
the Ooncert Party, for the way in which things were carried 
out j also to Mrs. Lester, our comedi(lll's wife, for hiring
such a posh coach. It was a fine winding up of a very 
successful concert season. Very few realise: the hard :work 
that the members of the· party have put in for the' sake" of 
charity, and in'many cases a loss to themselves. PoHy", 
their manager, has worked extremely hard.in orderto make'; 
it a success. Let us hope that their splendid day out has· 
given them more energy for another fine run next season. 

How can I write Whispers this month when the Death 01.'": 

Glory boys have let us down so badly? 'l'he big Death 01<' 

Glory boys have kept their end up. So far they have not. 
won a match and are safely positioned at the bottom of the
league, but the li tUe Death or Glory boys have gone astray r 
They are right bang on top of the Walthamstow league, 
having won six games out of seven. It is awful! Perhaps 
it is due to our 'l'im not playiEg j he bas not been a regulal.'" 
player of the team this season. However, now they bavS" 
got into bad habits they have got to keep them, and I 
understand that if the little D. 01' G. boys do not win thC" 
WaIt-hamstow Shield this year the big D. 01' G. boys wilL 
not speak to them again. 

!Ii\i !lii !1ii 

'l'his is not all the misdoings of these lads. Jim Harding: 
had the audacity to get into the last eight of the vValtham-'· 
stow singles championship, whilbt "'11'. Broomis piluting a 
rink (team of four) through the rink competition. 'l'hesC": 
boys are certainly running wild. 

!Ifi !Ii\i !Ii\i 
Our congratulations are due to :Mr. Jardine on· being: 

selected to captain England in the test match. Wewish 
him the very best of luck. We know that England could,. 
not 1'e1y on a bette1' captain to bring the. Ashes .back, and, 
we hope he accomplishes this difficult task, during the" 
coming winter. He is used. to kangaroos, having. had" 
quite a lotto do withoUl·Tim .. 

s 

July, 1931. 

• ~ithBob S~onediljtillguishil1g.hi.ms~lf a,t tannin I,thi~k: 
It IS up to Mr. Ho~arthtomake an effort to bring the 

,Mamor be!o~~~hepu~!I? eye.:I;suggeat,he rid~ Mr. Shaw-
.Kenn.edy, s ,Dod gel' In. ne:z;t y-ear's D"'''by. H Id'· 

lOOt 1 M G'1 . ". '. eCOUWIU a~ .. 0 d' , rh' I beywollld .be ,the,onl,y; pr~$man,.to 
gIve .lta,n ,we.s 'mId all be happy ever afWlr.. " 
'Yi ,yj.!Dj . " 

The' Boys' cricket team are doing vervwell aaa' th' 
"'ear They hId b ..., III IS ;, . '. ave a rea y eaten' sevel al teams a good dea:l 
older than themselves.P. Evans one of,th n 'b h' ., d t1 . ff .' e um er,. as 
'JOIne . le'sta. and ground team at Es""'x . d' . 'h 'h' h b f I . ~" ,an we WIB 
lmt e esto lick In the ,future If ·tlle B .' 

k 
' h . oyscontlllue 

to ma et e'pl'Qgl,'~ssthey have during·tlle p t f h 1 b '11' ' .' af! ew seasons 
t ec llWI soon be·looked·upon asa' f . 'E' 
'and Middlesex. nursery or SStlX 

.I;li .!I!i .!;!i 

I,don'tthi,nk wel'.ealise howlnuch th f h . k . .. .e ,Success 0 ,t e 
'crlC (1tteam lsdue .toMr. Geld"rd H ,I.. k d .. I h .". e laS' wor 'e ,11n-
tmng y ,~n ,t eboys and they never :take the field in an 
~~tch ;l~ho."t a few. WQ~ds of ;advice fromJ.his goodolX 
B I~.. ave ;w.atched 111 m at the nets 8everalevllnin~s 
dhurmg

d 
t1~?:past month and ,was alllazed at,the patience he 

11 owe wllh the rabb't H" . , • . 1 S. , 18 qUIet, ,unassumil1~ manner 
en~eafrshJllmtoal1 the boys and enables hiIll to <Yet the best 
ou 0 t em, both on and off .the. fielq.b 

!;Ii !I!i !;li 

A few ,Sllnd~ys ~go I was watchin,g a cricket match and 
0111' boys fieldlll~ WRS a little at fault. Mr. Gelderd took 
the firs~ opportul1ltyof hav~ng award with ou S d 
(a ratt11ll0" d l't 1 '. . . . . Y ,Yjg c,l!'ar 
. h ,"'. ~oo It e captnw) and the fault WaS remedied 
·as t e VISI till 0' team s t' d W' . , ; b d d .b ,. oon no ICe .lC)retS .wen t by .the 

oar an the boys were Soon in a winning position. .' 
!Iii !I!i !I!i 

b ,W~dare all sorry to hear thqt M~. Gilhey has had a alight 
Thea 1 o~n. He ~as gone f~ra rest to the, /3(luth of.France. 
. e a.test report IS. that he lS lllaking good headway and 
1;he~e IS .eve~·y l,'eason ~o believe that .he will be~t Cam 
:aga~n thiS year and back to.his ,best.form. . . ,p 

.!ni !lii IIli 
J;~ed MalIill ;has just spent .agQod ,fortnight on the 

:~~ntment. He boxed .agll,insttheDutchmiddle-w.eiglI,t 
'F d w~n'h Th~n he went to Paris, where he defeated the 

renc . c amplOn. Fred Illade a Elplendid h~lid~y of it. R: found th~ pe?ple veryhosJjitahle. He had his.photo
,gr P? takel1 III the quaint Dutch dress, .but he look~ like a 
RUSSIan Betra' fid·· , . ,', , . 
~b '. yIng a !,lon enee, Fred may one of these 
, ays e able to sing "My Old Dutph." He 'has a~ked th~ 
Ooncert Partv·f th I £ ". ,. h' " or e. oan 0 some Dutch lovesonge. We 
, ope one day to hear him singi~g by th,e Zuyder Ze.e. . 

IIli !!Ii !Ili 
Wally Law d I " d ' f' an, Vlslte the Orown Olub at Ho;x:ton a 

dew mghts ago. If anyone wonld like to see what can be 
t~.ne :0 :un a ~lub on a very little 1l10ney they should visit 

k 
IS c U • It IS an old public house which was formerly 

, nown as "'I'h 0 " . e rown, sandWIChed between two court-

S
ways, the total width of.which·is no ,more than Riseholme 

treet Th W' k' Th . . e . lC. IS a garden compared with this district. 
is ere are OVer 200 houses in this ,small area,and the club 

~~o~de~fuleff01't on the part of two men named Smith 
;:e ~ eu' slste~, to'bring a little happiness into the lives of 

OyB and girls of the neighbourhood. 

: 
AIr Smith f I If . ~ 

P It 
• h ' one 0 tle'lf ~nagerl!. is a friend of Mr 

a en am, and a real good 't' H' I • k '. Bor. e gives t le bovs six: 
wee -end.ca~p8 dllri?~ the Slimmer, and they are ~n of 
the happlest little familIes I have seen The I b'. e 
two evenin k f' .,' c u . IS ope\1 

, . . gs a wee or boys, t.he other evenin ae bein ' 
spen; eIther at Haggerston Baths or Victoria Park "'TW'~ 
eveUlngs a week. the Clllbis open for gi~·ls. On o;~rvi~it 
there was 110t an Idle member in the cl 11 b. Every availab\~ 
sp,ace ~a8 been used, even the place in the cel1~r wbere th'e 
waste eer IIsed to run away has been, nsed' aR a drain for a 
hot or c'1ld shower bath, which has been fixed there If 
~:::.a club needed a fairy godfat.her or mother, thi~ 01)6 

!6i !6i !6i 

Some of the Burrollndil1g hou8es have only .tw.o 
~~d a ~eneral.l!ater tap and lavatories in the front ga~~~~:' 
. ere~sdno cooking sto~e in the hou~('J, and \lpst~irs, tliel'~ 
)S a i ~ room about SIX feet high-Ilome oi the' wor t 
property I have seen in London Where the 't ~ 
sleep d k .' . YOllllgS era 

"goo n~SB nows. Whatabout it,grousexs? . .. 
.!§i !Ii\i !;Ii 

Mo~gy Morris di~tinguiBhedhimsel£ whilRt on a 'holida' 
recently by appe~rlllg aa a lady from Honolulu. Johnn; 
J~rell blacked hIm for the occasion and IllndeI;standw.hat 

o n~y does 110t know,abollt Honolulu ladies ianot.w.orth 
knQwmg. Woolworth S Bupplied the costume-two l' f 
bead~. Not conten.t with this, Moggy won the 10calbo:i~n°0' 
;handlCap, but not m the costume that ma,de him famous, '" 

!fiYi Yi 

I was on the Wilderness when the club l'layed the Bath 
Olub, and entertained them to lunch and tea I ., . d t th . ..' ,. . . was sur~ 
pl'lSe a e waY~las Thatche~, M1's.Tnte, Mrs. Pittaw~y 
and Mr_ Butler. wOlked to make It a success. Miss Tbatcher 
was ?O. The food was brought frolll the Manor House, 
aI~d III a very short space of time the tables were. beautifully 
laid. 'l'h.ese meals on the Wilderness are very nicely done 
and nothmg seems to be too much trouble for the ;'eople 
concerned. . . .. ~-, . 

To THE EDITOR. 
Deal' Sir, 

It is 511rely time that members shollld not go out of their 
:wa~ to. offend the Managers by taking advantage of their 
mVlta~IOn~ to the Isle of Thorns (in Ashdown Forest) and 
behavlIli III Bu~h an u.nruly and ungentlemanly manner. 
Tbe result of thIS ;'owdmess was, obvious and, the catnP .Wll.~ 
cl~sedfor;a fort?lght. I hope in·. the ,interest of all that 
thls·behavIOur wIILnot occur again. . 

Eton Manor Olubs, July 1st. 

Yours truly, 

DISQUST,P, 

: 
'" m 

" :! -; ~ 

i, 

; : 
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€ton otttU 

,The news that Cnilf-WAo is to he made more interestin'g 
by the creation of an Oltel'8' page <vill be welcomed by all 
tnembers of the Bwimming sectioll of the club, because 
jnformation regarding aquatics haR been rather scarce i; 
the past. The page will contain various ltrticles. including 
a leadiug paragraph of general interest und several intimate 
reports of swimming anel. polo matches. So watch for the 
.otters' page, please! 

OPEN WATER SWIMMING. 

The Federation event of open water Bwimming tal(es 
place on Saturday, J lily 18th, at llighgate Ponds, aqg 
therefore Jack Tilley it! to be seen rounding up variolls 
10uths to keep up the prestige of the Manor. Ko longer 
can we depend upon the boys of the old brigade, as time 
snatches them away all too suon j hence new blood must be 
found to fill the breacbes. This year it is extremely 
difficult for the Ottel'tl' secretary, as suitable lads are 
sqarce. 

If any lads consider themtlelves good enough at long 
distance swimming to represent the club, they are invited 
to visit Victoria Park on Mondays and Fridays nt 7 p.m. 
Alluw me to introduce four p08sibles. 110 yards breast 
stroke.-L. Field must be prepared and fit if he is to win; 
also he must forget stories of bygone races. 220 yards 
free sLyle.-'l'his is generally the best race of the day, as 
the dIstance is cunvenient. I look to S. Harriss to do great 
things for the Manor, but he ought to get nearer the three 
minute mark. 440 yards free style.-The representat,ive 
here is A. McLoughlin, and he deserves to do well, consid
ering the amount of training he bas done. 880 yards free 
sty le.-J. I'aynll is a dark horse Ior this race and a betting 
man could put his shirt on him with comparative safety. 
All the best widhes for Pay ne. 

KO.S.O. v BAnKING S.C. (at Barking) 

fl'llis match began in fiery fushion as the opponents of 
the Otters were found tu be well experienced in the lower 
art of water pulo; that is to tlUY, Barking played the old 
game of kick and duck-·kickillg the opponent then duck
ing-hoping that the referee wuuld signal in their favour, 
which he did. '1'Le Uttert! were extremely annoyed at this, 
especIally "p.a." Lusty. At the end uf the first half the 
Manor lads should have been six goals up, but only once 
during that period did tht! ball lodge in Lhe home team's 
goal, being the effort of Lusty. 

On re-commencing no time was lost by tbe teams in 
getting' at each other. The game became a fight ill the 
true sense of the word, !.Jut tlle Otters enjoyed tbis, 
especially Brooks, who severely "marked" his man! 
Lusty added two Ulore goals from the half-back's passes, 
and then Barking's centre-forward made use of olle glor
iouschance, leaving the Otters victors by three goals 
to one. 

E.O.S.C. V UPPER CLAPTON S.C. II (at, Hackney) . 

In the return match with Upper Olapton the Otters were 
lIuffering from a diseale that is comm'on among the success·
ful, namely, that' of a swollen head, so they lost. More' 
tban one person has noticed tbat the side which is too 
confident begins a match at a disadvantage. 'l'herefore the' 
Otters mllst cultivate their minds accordingly, or in other 
words, be prepared for the impossible. After losing the' 
toss the Manorites defended the shallow end during the' 
first half. Easter missed an easy shot, Kibble threw the· 
ball over the bar and Cunningl! mistook the diving board~· 
for the net. So the Otters became panicky, and instead of 
scoring ten goals, they accumulated three against Olapton's. 
two. 

The second balf proved Intefnl to the Manor lads from 
the commencement. Tilley allowed two ea fly efforts to enter' 
the net, giving the opponents the lead, but the Otters fought 
back, and missed time and again. However, Kibble 
equalised with a fair effort and then came the fateful 
moment. A scrambie occurred in front of the Otters' goal,. 
every spectator roaring at the top of his voice, the ball 
drifted in and the final whistle blew. 

P.S. Two of the spectators were ratber annoyed with 
the Otters, and had to be pacified. 

E.O.S.C. V BARKING (at Hackney). 

After being sensationally defeated in the previous match. 
the Otters were not taking any ri"ks against Barking and 
slightly altered the team-at the suggestion of the" Critic-· 
in-Chief "-by bringing in Huhnes at back and placing: 
Clark III goal. As at Barking, ttJe game began in £lIriou& 
fashion, but the size of the bath made a grrat difference to· 
the Utters' oppunents, who 'tired considerably in the closing. 
s~ges of thtl game. Lusty dIstinguished himself by put
ting the Manor ahead early in the scramble and bv sO' 
duing he gave the team coufidence.. Soon after',' fr;m il. 
pass by Klbble, Lusty adtted a second goal. l:Jolllles was 
prominent during this half III a few exciting skirmishes, 
but the Otterites retained their lead. ' 

On resuming the home team raided the Barking goal,. 
but the movement enlleLi as the ball sailed over the bar. 
However, Lusty, swimming clear as Kibi.Jle was beincr 
fouled, scored frum the throw. Cunninas then made ~ 
great effort but was prevented from scorin~, the ball going 
to Kibble who gave the goalkeeper no chauce. Towards
the end Lusty added anuther point, leaving the Otter& 
victors by five goals to nil. 

Goal scorers: Lusty 16 j Kibble 8 j Easter 7 j Brooks 6 j. 
Ounllings 3. Total-40 j agst. 12. 

Sl't~ial noti~~ 

It has been decided by the Managers that tbe Wilderness· 
shall be closed at 10.30 p.m. each evening for the remainder' 
of the season. Committ(;emen are asked to see that this-
rule is enforced. ' 
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Dear Ohin-Waggers, 
The E<ii tor's August letter has uever failed to mention the 

prospect of Oamp, nor has he ever been known to say that 
this year's Oamp is certain to be better than the last. A 
factor of some importance however this year is that it rained 
very heavily on St. Swithin's Day, and calculations received 
from Mr. Whitehead in America, whom we all kuow as the 
world's wonder mathematician, tells us that i·t will be rain
ing until the end of August j but has any prophet-at any 
rate, a weather prophet-ever been correct? None has ever 
minded the rain at camp-we had a fair share last year
and everyone will again be combining from 31st July to 
10th August to make this year's holiday the best and, 
brightest Oamp we could possibly have. 

At the Eton versus Harrow match at Lord's I was pleased 
to meet Mr. and Mrs. Gilbey, neither of whom I had seen 
for some considerable time. Mr. Gilbey's opening words 
were: "Ooming to Oamp?" to which I was happily able 
to reply in the affit·mative. I was pleased to see Mr. Gilbey 
looking so fit and well j evidently the sunshine of which 
we have not Heel! much this year is able to shine on some 
other fair country. Cuckoo Weir would not be the same 
place without Mr. Gilbey, who is always in fine form at 
encouraging people to take to (the) "drink" ! 

Two events of s()cinl importance took place last month, 
and it is pleasant to state that both parties went off accom
panied by un paralleled enthusiasm. Accounts Ol both 
these events appear in our later columns. 

At the time of writing, Germany's fate still seems in 
doubt, and we can but hope that all European countries 
will combine with America. in rendering financial assistance 
to Germany. The finances of all countries are so inter
locked that the collapse of one would spell disaster for the 
others concerned. 

Altbough at considerable expensp, the Cnn.;-W AG com
mittee have decided to repmdncp. a souvenir copy of the. 
four net-hall team~, including one or two "extras," at the 
Social held in the club 011 9th July. It is hoped that cluh 
members and their friends will appreciate this acti(ln. 

·With all good wishes for tbe holiday~, 

Yours el'er, 

THE EDI'rOR. 

'" '" * '" .. 
The ~ocial given hy Lady Violet Pakeuham and Mr. 

David Hhys on July 9th went off with great 8UC(!t'SR. A iter 
the company had disported themselves on the Wilderness 
at every branch of sport, a start was made in the hall with 
the indoor sports. The three-legged races again prOl'ided 
much amusement, the Managers' teams not showillg such 
good form as last year. '1'he sack races for ladies were
more exciting, and Miss Phillips, for the Managers, very 
nearly won j but Miss Barrington, for the clu b, just won by 
a short head. AI. Bridges gave us all excellent cabaret. 
turn to the accompaniment of Bert Marsh's band, which 
included his brother, Ernie Nials and Mr. Dick Audrews. 

• '" 
The most important fixtures of the evening were the net-· 

ball matches, and the ladies' match proved equal to an 
AmericaN baseball match in vigour and temper. Mis& 
Vincf:'nt was carried off unconscious and Miss Guest on the
Managers' side collapsed at the interval. After a splendid 
contest there was no score. A similar result concluded the 
men's fixture after a rough fight, and the Jlanagers were 
uulucky not to bave scored. Noble and Rankin almost 
scored for the club, but Mr. Jal'dine's goalkeeping was too 
safe. A moat sllccessful evening, and our thanks are due 
to Miss Thatcher and her young ladies and stewards for the 
catering arrangements j 'l'afl' Wilsou and Jack Davis for 
acting as M.O.s j Stan Peck for acting as barmall j and an 
those who contributed to make the evening slIch a success. 

LADIES' NET-BALL TEAMS: Managers - Ladies Violet 
Pakenham, Julia PakenhaOl, Georgiana Curzon, Katherine· 
Fitzmaurice, Joan Villiers, The Hon. Sylvia Ooke, Oyntbia 
Guest, the Misses Elizabeth Harman, Jean Phillips and 
Anne Obarteris. Olub-Misses l{ose Edwards, SmarinsRy. 
Maude Bazin, Polly Bazin, Emmie Barrington, Vincent. 
Lily Scott, Tilley, and Isobel Jackson. 

* 
The rumour tbat Mr. Villiers had entered for the matri

monial stakes has proved to be without foundation. Backers 
have had their money returned-there were not mally. 

* * * * * 
An amusing story is being told of the late Lord Birken

head, who on a certain occasion was playing bridge with 
the club bore. The latter was recounting at endless length 
how successful and unsuccessful he had been at the game 
during the last 40 years. "Do you know who is the great
est bore in the club?" enquired the exasperated peer. "I 
suppose you are referring to me," replied the bore ner-· 
vously. "Not at nIl," retorted Lord Birkenhead, "don't 
forget that it was I who put you up for this club." 



• ! 

_-I.ll cOlltrii.lUtioJlS or sugge::;tiolls should be addressed to ALF PrunsoK. 

III last, mOllth'~ iSf;ue I eommenced with matters matri
mOllial, and I do so agaill by ftllnouJlcing that Mr. Elwyn 
Rhys has gone and got Illlll'l'ied. This must explain Mr. 
,Elwyn'tlrare attendUllees at tbe club lately, but we hope to 
'see more of hilll ollce his honeymoon is over. Meantime 
'We semi him and his bride our best wishes for a good fight 
aud may the hest Illall win--that is rather mixed, but 
marriage is like that, too. 

• • • * • 
Another ahseutee from the club, Bill Sharp, has owned 

<up that he i~ gr)illg to get married Oil August Bank Holiday. 
We wisb Bill and Mrs. Bill·to· be all good luck, and our 
'only regret is that they are going to live right away from 
us over the other side of London-Kingsbury. If Bill will 
'come down to the Isle of Thorns or Ouckoo, we will 
<celebrate the joyous day and sling him in the drink. 

* * * * * 
Almost by the time this is in print the thoughts of the 

:younger boys will be mainly of Ouckoo Weir and the Isle 
,of Thorns, and those of the older Veterans will turn to 
Camps long since gone but not forgotten. The anxiety 
with which we watohed to see if it would rain on St. 
'Swithin's Day-it did this year, in torrents-but I am sure 
that will noL make much difference, for St. Swithin as a 
rmin bringer has long ago been exposed. I prefer Mr. 
Bunce as a weather prophet. He supplies our milk at 
Cuckoo and lends us his splendid fields, and he told me a 
'Week or two ago when Mr. Hartley and I went down to tell 
,him to prepare his cows to work overtime, that August was 
;going to be a dry month. I hope it will not he 60 dry that 
:the drink will be very low. The stream ran so low one 
year that we had to be careful how we dived in for fear of 
:scraping the bottom. 

* * * * * 
As I saw my friend the Mouse making copious notes at 

the Oamp meeting I am not going to say much about it, 
for I am sure he will remark how well the Understudy 
aooks (who is the Understudy? those born sinoe 1014 will 
:say) , and begin to reminisce. Oh well, let him. If he 
wants to run through Windsor clad in little, I will make 
<one of the hounds. 

Mention of running remind~ me of something I read 
ahout a day or two ago. The staff of an hotel held their 
sports at four o'clock in the morning in a downpour of rain 
and then resumed their ordinary duties as if nothing had 
happened. I clo not think it is quite nice of me to draw 
the parallel of 11iss Thatcher finishing a 100 yards dash on 
the Wildernes'l under similar conditions; but t.lIere, I could 
not refrain. In any case, there will be plenty of boys at 
Cuckoo who will be chasing about at Ouckoo not much 
later in the day on A ugust 2nd. By August 9th they will 
be sluggards at 8 a.m. 

* * * * 
Q,ualifications for a tent captain-strength of an ox, 

tenucity of a bull-dog, the daring of a lion, the patience of 
a donkey, the indust.ry of a beaver, the meekness of a lamb, 
the hide of a rhinoceros and a fist like Mallill. 

• * * 
, I rather like Tommy Lusty's animated mattress, don't 
you? He persuades himself that it is a B.S.A. tri-car, but 
some day I am going to make use of the spare parts from 
an old wireless set and the kid dies' toy box and let him see 
what I can do. 

* * * * * 
Motoring affects people differently. Jack Graves finds 

it tame to spend half his life directing traffic, so he has 
now got a motor·cycle combination and goes exploring the 
countryside-exploring for odd bits and pieces that drop 
off as he "rattles along singing a song side by side" with 
the missus, who sometimes has to get out and go home by 
train. But Jack says it isn't aI ways like that. I could tell 
you more, but Jack might run me in next time I meet him 
on duty. 

* * * * • 
But Mr. Baring is the motorist. I wonder if he has made 

up his mind about that marvellous caravan? A little bit 
of heaven on earth, you would think, to hear him speak of 
it. Howevah, if he still goes round corners as he sometimes 
does, then" Where my caravan has rested," may not mean. 
what we usually associate with those words. 

Ltf 
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Mr. Editor wrote last month ahout Mr. Jardine's cap
taincy (If England. ''le are prouel to cnngratulatll V.R.J. 
on hi" selection for the ('apraincy a second timB against 
l\PIV Zealalld ill the forthcomillg 'rest mateh. Mr. Gilbp\· 
will IlOW promote him from last, man in for the Old Fir~ 
at HtU!IlP to last but one. Thus is virtue rewarded. 

* * * * * 
OOURT NOTEs.-The Rt. Hon. Wiiliam 1.ester, O.Cl. will 

be in residence in the country, Cuckoo Weir, cl uring the 
rece's. 

Mf'ssrs. Herbert and Victor Marsh al'e enjoying the wet 
weather we ale now having on the ~Ol'folk Broads together 
with a party of friends. They have tl~ken a couple of 
Graves with them in case of accident~. 

* * * * * 
Mrs. Graves will probahly have to ~ppnd part of her 

holidays in hospital owing to ill-health. We all hope that 
our old friend will derive lasting benefit from her stay and 
that she will quickly regain her olel time vigour and 
strength. I do not know who will now win the married 
ladies' pentathlon dOlVn at Camp in her enforced absence 
or who will partner Mr. Gilbey in the mixed three-legged 
race. 

* * * * ~ 
Oongratulations to Taff ,\Vilsoll 011 his scoring a centurv 

against St. George's C.O. on the Wilderness on Sunda; 
July 12th. Taff does not often get centuries since he O'a~~ 
up playing for date-ogs, but his performance is all the ;;101'e 
meritorious as he was suffering with an injured lpg and 
endured acute discomfort for some days after llis very 
fine innings. 

Cars I 6aoe Known 

Late in the 'nineties an enterprising person ran a couple 
or motor wagonettes between two villages on the Northum
brian coast. The distance was a mile-and-a-haLf and the 
fare 6d. retul'tl. These veh:eleB stood high above the road; 
six people sat face to face in the bodv and one favoured 
passenger !:lat beRide the dri\'er in front.. Most of the 
engine was in the r('ar. and the driver"; seat was perched 
so high over nothing mlloh that he might have been resting 
on the edge of a cliff. It was the joy of my young life to 
raise 6d. and be wafted at the incredible speed of ten miles 
an hour to the next vi dage and back. My people discour
aged this amusement liS they considered the whole contrap
tion to be as dangerous as it smelled. 

Somewhere abotlt 1908 I made the acquaintance of an 
elderly De Diou. The body was shaped like a governess 
car, with four un forgiving corner seats and a small ladder 
for mounting purposes. The radiator looked like a bent 
bit of iron incrusted with limpets. Here, also, the bonnet 
was so short that the dri~el' and his companion sat perched 
above the abYi:ls. This car weighed very heavily, found the 
hill which is the main street of Maldon, in Essex, more than 
she could manage, and punctured her tyres on an average 
once every four miles. She needed no hooter-her engine 
told the world that sbe was coming in tones which I have 
only heard equalled by the B.B.O. orchestra playing Bela 

--==""--
Bartok's lates!. She was replaced in HlO9 bv a Ford 
Great was our Rurprise when \~'e found that" H;mT" did 
IIOt require 0111' assistance up Maldoll Hill. ana w(·;tld ron 
for a week without tyre trouble. 

After that c Ira became less individual (there wus, of 
COllrse, the Unic with an early form of self-starter und elec~ 
tric lighting plant which weighed 80 much that she could 
only crnwl up hills). On the whole they functioned if 
reasonable care was taken of thf:'lll, and Were not in the Ipust 
temperamental. This period of dull efficienc.v was ended 
when I went to Ireland and /lIet my first Il'iHh blls. It 
plied lJf'tween Oork :Jnd the borders of Kerry. It was due 
to Hart 011 its 70 mile8 run at 2 r.m. At 3.:30 p.m. a bul
letin wa~ iRsued that it was indisposed, but hoped to be 
well enongh to leave Oork at 7 o'clock. Its prospfctive 
passenger" scattered in search of tea and recreation, and 
re-assembled at 7 p.m. Ar, 8 o'clock we started. It was a 
large, brown bus, with a door which swung loose because 
the lock was broken, and one electric bulb among many 
empty holders suggested that illumination would be feeble 
when darkness came. There was a slight list over the 
right hind wheel. About ten miles out of Oork It ll1udauard 
fell off unexpectedly; driver, conductor and pa8Be~lgerS' 
held a post-mortem and decided that the mudguard was. 
truly dead and threw it over a hedge. About 20 milre. 
further on, on a lonely road with a Irnv mountain takinrt the
last glory of the sun to Ollr left, the bus stopped. "'The
driver put his head in at the door "and asked if anyone had 
a box with sand-paper on its side. I had such a box and 
produced it. TIle drivel' solemnly took out a plug. cleaned 
it, put it back, politely returned the match-box and we 
started again. After the next town the journey WIlS enliv
ened by a perf:on who "had drink taken." He WIlS not, 
very cheerful, and when forbidden by hie sister to fight the 
conductor wept. bitterly until he reached his destination' 
this lVas the last town before the terminus. • 

Night had fallen, the road wound like a very active snake
along the edge of inllumerable little hays; there were three 
bridges 10 be crossed, set at right angles to the road, and 
for the last mile-and-a-half the way plunged beneath a vaultr, 
of thick woods down a stpep hill to sea level. The lights 
refused to light. For 11 miles that bus crept and crawled 
along that rond and eventually felt its way ill complete. 
darkness through the woods to its destination. The driver
made matters worse by announcing that this was not his. 
run at all, and he was only driving her to oblige a friend, 
just as the last bad bit had to be negotiated. ' 

Other Irish motors have since proved to me that even in 
these days motoring need never be boring, Pride of place 
must be given to the ancient Dodge whose radiator has not. 
been so well since it was mended with some anti-leak solu:
tion- which boils in places where water has to be obtained 
from brown streams by fishing in the rapids with an empty 
petrol call, and which has taken large parties up and over 
passes in the Kerry mountains at which a normal, well 
behaved car would have turned tail and fleel. Even the 
" Fairmile" built by a friend's son out of spare parts is 
incapable of providing its passengers with so much in the 
way of thrills and entertainment as that well-beloveil 
though very shaky Dodge. 
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All contributious 
to be a'ldressed to 
the Secretary, A. O. 
BRIGHTON. 

With the Iast, llpprnllch of the month of August, Ollr 
·thoughts-esppcially those of the younger members-are 
focuBsed ou ouc place, namely, Ouckoo Weir. It is now 
:ancient history that this is our camping ground, and for 
:about Reventy members will this year be II happy holiday 
'tlpot. The number of C'ampers this year has been consider
:ably reduced, and, I am sorry to say, the Oanteeners have 
been hadh' affeeted in this direction, Nevertbeles!', with 
1UICh stah;arts as AIr. PearRon and Lpn F,nnever (two great 
·campers, these), Bob White and Polly Ohilds (stout feZlas 
both), together with a few Veterans and Old BOYR, the 
'Canteenel's should again prove their worth aB great net
ballers, stump-cricketers and worke)'s, and can be relied 
'upon to uphold the great tradition of past Oanteeners by 
"proving thems Ives invincible in field games and the only 
'DlRsters of the Old Firm at 8tllmp-cricket and net·ball. I 
:am given to nnderstand that Mr. Mathieson will be with us 
:at Oamp, and as we are well aware of hili! abilities at the 
piano through his connection with the OI'1oral Society, it is 
to be hoped that thiH rnmour is well founded. 

* * * 
Mention of Camp remillds me that it was nearly a year 

:ago when Mr. Gilbey introduced us to Mr. Kenneth Hale, 
who, with Mr. Rattigan, was so popular with all the 
-campers. There was not a finer sportsman and greater 
:friend at Cuckoo Weir than Mr. Hale, and his absence was 
,greatly felt when he left us about a month ago for South 
America. I have just finished reading a letter which 
Mr. Villiers has received froll! him in ,,.hich he wishes to 
be remembered to all his club friends. He says he plays 
:squash-rackets nearly every week-end, whilst tennis and 
-cricket occupy most of his spare time. He also plays 
.rugby, aud tells us that Bome of the clubs in his division 
-do not care much abont rules, and are great louts who 
:l!hout at each other the whole time and dispute the referee. 
The biggest regret of both Mr. Hale and the campers is 
that he will not be with us at Ouckoo Weir this year. 

* * 
Yet another Manager in Mr. Elwyn Rbys has joined the 

auks of the married, through his marriage a few days ago 
to Miss Sloan.Stauley, whom it will be recalled recently 
:accompanied Miss Helen Jacobs on her visit to the Wilder
ness. We offer our congratulations to both and wish them 
every happiness in the future. Please do not confuse 
Mr. Elwyn with Mr. David Rhys, as the latter is still 
,giving" engagement" parties. 

On Sunday, 5th ,Tuly, onr cricket team playpcl the 
Veterans on the IVilderneso, and contrary to general expect
ations were onlv able to draw with them. Battin,l! first, 
the Veterans ra;1 up the splendid total of 17ii and left the 
Old Boys ample time and thought in which to ohtain the 
n(;'ces~ary I'UnA for victory. But against some remarkably 
fiue bowling and hen fielding, in which J. Edennaniger 
and E. Jolmsoll played a prominent part, we could only 
muster 152 for the loss of seven wickets when stumps were 
drawn, and a most interesting game cOlj('lllilF'd with 
honours even. 

* * * 
Once again the Otters' dance, held on Satnnlay, July 

11th, proved an ontstanding success, even surpassing, I 
think, the delightfnl evening of last year. As in that 
instance we were ext.remely fortunate in being able to use 
the lawn as well as the hall. Favoured with glorious 
weather, we had delightful visitors in Mr. and ~(ril. Gilbey, 
who were accompanied on this occasion by a charming 
personage in Miss Oarey. Mr. Gilbey looked extremely fit 
after his enforced E;tav at Evians-Ies-Bains. Miss Harman 
was also there, as we;'e the Misses Pakenham j whilst Mr. 
Pakenham-Iooking very sore after his net-ball match of 
the previous Thursday-together with Mr. Oros8ley, Mr. 
Baring. Mr. Howarth and Mr. R. Shaw-Kennedy, formed 
the nucleus of the strong contingent of Managers present. 
Mr. Villiers could be seen recalling to interested listeners 
the days when he was the champion polka dancer in 
Hackney Wick!! The evening's succpss was entirely due 
to Mr. Baring (the keenest of Otters), .Tack Tilley and the 
many others who worked untiringly throughout to make 
the evening a success. 

* * 
Congratulatiolls to Dod!Zer HeHens on winning the 100 

yards club championship from R. Rankin in the excellent 
time of lOt secs. Only a couple of feet separated these 
tlVO at the finish. Another Old Boy in Les Golding won 
the i-mile championship, with F. Mann--surely a 
potential champion-a very close second. 

\ '" * * 
R. Rankin made ample amends for hi" narrow defeat in 

the championship by recording three wins in the Achille 
Serre SpOl'tH on Saturday, 1Sth July. He was also a mem
ber of the winning relay team. Oonp-ratulations on a very 
fine performance. 

* 
On Sunday, 12th July, a team of five tennis players 

visited Major Fleming at his country house in Bucking
hamshire, and I am given to understand had a perfectly 
glorious time. Another party of tennis players also visited 
Oolonel Oorbett at Pembroke Gardens, and I was extremely 
fortunate in being a member on this occasion. Both the 
Oolonel and Mrs. Oorbett were delightful people and 
surprisingly good tennis players. It is through the 
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medium of this copy that I wish to thank them both for 
the most enjoyable time they gave us. Needless to say, in 
accordance with the usual club traditions, several members 
of our party missed the train at LeytoIl and in consequence 
were more than half-an-hour late in arriving at Pembroke 
Gardens! 

* * * 
Mention of tennis reminds me that for the third veal' 

in succession we are playing in the final of the Lo~don 
cup. "Ve meet a most formidahle team in Brnckweli Park, 
who have yet to concede a point in the London Parks' 
League. 

* * * 
Lack of space prevents me from writing on Illany of the 

important eventfl V'I hich have taken place dUl'ing this 
month, but I would like to conclude by wi8hillg nIl mem
bers a happy holiday, whether it may be that you are 
going to Ouckoo \V eir, Isle of Thorns, \Varrlln Farm, or 
even further afield. 

ORIOKr~'l'. 

During the last month we have plaYNI six games, 
winning five and drlLwing one. 'rhe team's fiplding has 
been very poor lately, but has improved considerably 
during the last two games. Let's hope the im.p)·ovemmt 
continues. 

Old BOYfI 117 (F. Levy 38, F. S.ugent 21), Eton Mission 
34. Played on Victoria Park. F. Levy and Sargent added 
50 ill twenty-five minutes, both batting well. Total score 
117. I~ton Mission never looked like winning and were 
dismissed for 34, B. Lutterloch 4 for ~ and J. Tong 4 for 14. 

Old Boys 163 for 3 declared, Dansou's 0.0. S3. This 
game resulted in a pasy win for us. F. Levy 57, F. Sargent 
61 and W. Cove 25 not out getting our score. 

Old Roys 127 for 2, Taylor's Athletic 93. Taylor's, 
bat.ting fir~t, scored 93, W. {'ove taking 6 Ior 31. F.Levy 
and L. Butterley put on 117 'for the second wicket before 
Levy was out with his score at 94. Hard luck; so near, 
yet so far. Butterley scored 29 1I0t out. An ea~y win 
for U8. 

Old Boys 152 for 7, Veterans' Olub 175. Match drawn. 
The wicket was dead easy. Batting first, the Veterans 
totalled 175, everybody getting runs. Old Boys started 
badly, Rm'gent being bowled first ball. 1 for O. F. Levy, 
in scoring 40, helped to pull the game round, but 5 wickets 
were down for 64 and the Veterans were definitely on top. 
W. Cove and E. Toser added 40 before 1'oser was unluckily, 
run ant, and 7 wickets were down for 108. W. Oove and 
J. Tong played out time, final score being 152 for 7-00ve 
H and Tong 18. Mr. VilliE'l's made one of his very rare 
appearances and helped the Veterans. He did not score 
more than a dozen (if that), his excuse being that the 
Veterans had quite enough runs. You can believe this 
if you likP. Before the game no Veteran could be found 
who had enough confidence to back his team. This just 
shows how good things can come unstuck. On paper the 
Old Boys' team was much 8uperior to the Veterans. We 
sincerely hope another game can be arranged before the 

end of the season., The fireworks will fly that day. This 
is a promise. 

Old Boys SI for 3 (Sargent 30 not out), Olympians 66. 
An e:lsy will for llS. 

Old Boys 75 and 98 for 5 declared, Mr. Fou's XI. 64 and 
64 for 9. Plaved at Hollvwell Park. Old Bovs baLted first 
alld were dis~is~ed for 7'5, F. Levy being top Bcorer with 
19. Mr. Jardine was out for 9. This was a very poor 
score and we thought we were in for a good hiding, as Mr. 
Foa's XI. has heen very strong in batting during past years. 
However, J. Tong ~truck a good pateh, taking 5 wickets 
in 7 balls (including the hat trick) and ended up with 7 
for 20. W. Cove bowled well, takillg 3 for 29. Batting 
again we RCOl'ed 9S for 5 declared, Mr. Jardine making 56 
before being caught. Our opponents' ~ecolJd iuni IIgs 
totalled 64 Ior 0 befom stumps wpre drawn, and the gume 
ended with honours fur the Old Boys. The fielding wus a 
big improvement on 801ll!'! of our recent gaaws. We are 
indebted to Mr. and Mrs. Fua fur a mIst enjoyable day, 
everybody enjoying thermelves thoroughly. 

The gnIlles versu~ De Beauvoir and Dulwi.ch Orient were 
both wa.,hed out. The first ll!ls to be re-arranged and 
second cancelled. 

F. Levy has totalled 258 for his last 5 innings. Let's 
hope he kct'ps on with the good work. 

Tllere were a number of people who thought the Old 
Boys ought to have gone for the runs against the Veterans. 
Safetr first. We should have started at 2.30, but owing to 
the late arrival of the Veterans did not start until 3.15. 
Otherwise we would have got them. 

Important notic~ 

THE ETON MAKon PENNY BANK. 

The Penny Bank, which has now over £6.000 on deposit, 
has grown considerably larger than was originally antici
pated. Tile ~Ianagers welcome this growth and hope it 
will coutin ue. In view, however, of the present size of the 
Bank, they have decided to re-Ilrganise it under the Fdendly 
Sucieties' Act, and for that purpose the Manor Penny Bank 
Savings Society has been formed. 

The tl'ustpes are A. R. Wagg, Esq (cbairtuau), the Hon. 
A. G. O. VillierR, D.S,O. (vice·chairman), Evelyn B. Baring, 
E>'q., Douglas R. Jardine, Esq., Deuis H. Scott, Esq. 

A copy of the rules applicable to the new society have 
been posted in the li bmry, games rooms, and lobbies of the 
clubs It will be found that they differ but . slightly from 
those already in force. 

All members of the old Penny Bank who have not yet 
done so are asked to return their card to :-

Messrs. M. M. HOMERSHAM and Co., 

106 St. Olernen ls House, 

St. elements Lane, E.0.4. 
without delay. 

.. 
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~BOYS' 
A REVIEW OF SENIOR ORICKET, 1931. 

By "THE RE?" 

The general opinion of the club critics-the. majority of 
whom you may take for granted are our old friends of the 
railway arch -is that the preAent Senior side i~ t~le 'il"eakest 
the Manor has produced for Borne years. Ad.m~tted, they 
have Borne grounds for their criticism and opm.lOns. The 
team at times has shown a strange lack of cohesl~m and of 
that team spirit shown to such a marked degree. m some of 
its predecessors. Then, our critios kindly pOInt ou: th~t 
the Seniors have been beaten by mediocre si~es wInch In 

other years and on other occasions t~ey hav.e h?ked by. an 
inniugs or so. Parmiter's School IS one Side 10 que~tlO~. 
Last year the Seniors, with three reserves, beat Parmlter s 
bv about 130 Tune. 'rhis year on the Wilderness they won 
by about 200 rnnA. Awa.y at Higham's Park they lost. . 

May I point out to these experts of the ~rch that thiS 
year's Senior team beat Jlr. Olerke-Brown B XI. by on~ 
wicket at Warrf'n Farm in the fi~st match o~ ,the seaeo~ . 
Last year the m!ltch nearly ended 10 defeat .. Ihe first :1C
tory showed the Seniors to be a Bid~ of ex~e~tlOnal pr.omlse. 
My peraonal opinion-:-it may be biassed, It IS tr~e-1s that 
the 1931 Senior XI. wdl be one of the best that Eton Manor 
has prodnced. As Mr. Asqui~h s~id: 11 Wait. and Se~." 
There are fi ve members of the victorIOUS 1930 Bide remalll
jug, and one of the 1929 .T uniors. Nine of the t/'~m. are 
ROlllld batsmf'n, four of w ~lOm one cou~d class as

7
?rllhllIl.t. 

The remaining two are hlltE'rs (sometimes). v'lth Mm k 
SaunderslIIl fit therp are two right-arm fast bowlers, Ihree 
right-arm medium, one l"ft-arlll medium and one left-arm 
slow spin. '1'0 add to this galaxy ()~ talent I may add t~lat 
with verv few except.iolls the fieldmg hlls been of a high 
standard: Now I will add notes on individuals: -

E. HARvEy.--Had a had season last year, but at last has 
recovered his confidence and now displays tbe form which 
made him the mainstay of the J uuiors in 1929. Ulldoubt
elllv the mo~t stylish batsman in the team, and having once 
" g~t his p~ e in" is most difficult to dismiss. If! a brilliant 
fielder, and as a bowler is rapidly returning to form. 

M. FOREMAN (betler known as "Dull'ep.")-A vpry s(lulld 
and confident hatliman on whom the lltmo~t reliance can be 
placed in a crisiR. As a bowler if! not brilliun.t, but at 
times steps into the breach where others bave faded. An 
excellent fieldsman. 

R. CHAPMAN.-'l'he Rteadiest batsman in the side, always 
hard to dislodge and always watchillg for tbe right ball. 
An excellent wicket-keeper. BaR the distinetioln of being 
the ollly centurion this season-lOO not out v. Parmiter's. 

G. SEWARD.-A rattling good liltle captain. always sev
el'eh criticised hv out~ider8. He ~ets a fine example, being 
the ilest all-rounder in the side. His slow leir.-arm spinners 
although very inTlo(,1l011S to the ., gallery" are very valuable, 
because be sets his field in the best possible way. 

PAGE~ 
O. RUGnES (better known as "Gammy."l-Has comp.letely 

I t h' old wicket-keeping form but now become reSigned 
OB IS •• h" t" b 

t this fact and enjoys lnmself III t e coun ry, were 
;aving a good eye and a safe pair of h~nds he has proved 
himself to be one of the best fieldsmen III the club., As a 
batsman is as yet disappointing, but doubtless our Gammy 
-the hero of Lord's in 1H29 -will once more come to the 
fore in time to treat Mr. Wrench to a slice of his best form. 

C. PmLLIPs.-An excellent fast bowler and a brilliant 
fieldE'r. Hasn't the pat.ience that is the essent!al of every 

d batsman but nevertheless hus made con81stl:nt scores sonn , , . db" 
this season. When Phi!. "gets bis eye III an as a go 

f · h" h t" yon're not e\'en sa e HI t e squas . . 
R. MlOHAELs.-On hil!l day a steady batsman, a reliable 

bowler and a good "field." Has shone more t~is year at 
bowling than batting, but in ~ recent match v. O.lOlra Park 
obtained 44 not out in 45 Illlnutes, so maybe hIS luck has 

changed. 
L. MANNING.-As a batsman has been out of luck so far, 

but we all hope better things are in store for him. 

W. HART.-A good, steady bat and a good fieldsman .. Is 
the voungest member of the side and has one great essential 
whi;h should take him far--he is tremendously keen, and 
always ready to learn something fresh. 

"P 11 "1' '''rh R ") J. PERKINS (better known as 0 y, a JaS e ep. 
-'Nuff said. A most inconsistent performer in all depart
ments of tbe game. Is accllsed of shutting his eyes and 
counting 1-2-3 If he bits it, it may he a six 
(accidents will happen). As a bowler h.as completely 10et 
bi8 Junior form (if he had any), but IS reported to be 
staging a "come-back." 

M. SAoNDERsoN.-Orocked at the beginning of the eea~on 
h·\s never been able to touch his old bowling form. When 
fi~ will be a great asset to the side. At present is resting 
from bowling in order to get fit before the Federation. Is 
a hard-hitting batsman and a good fielder. 

In conclusion, I wish all ollr critics a happy holiday, and 
may they come back in time to see the Mano!' once more do 
their best to retain that Federation cup for another year. 

HOUSE OOMPETITIUNS 

With the cricket now decided, the points andposiLions 
are as follows :-

Red 
Rifle Shooting 
Ohess ... 5 
Draughts 1 
Billiards 
Boxing {) 

Pin g-Pon g 2 
Reading 
Map Filling 

White 
4 
4 
4 
2 
3 
4 
2 
2 

Blue Green 
5 
1 
5 

1 4 
9 f) 

1 
1 
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Seriolls Reci tation 1 
Humorous Recitation. 2 1 
Oross-Oountry R.ace ... 4 2 1 
P.T. '" 4 6 2 
Gym ... 1 4 5 
Essay 'Writing 1 2 3 
First.-Aid 2 4 1 
Football 8 4 ] 1 
Net-ball 5 5 2 
Hunning 8 12 4 
Cricket 4 8 2 

47 61 32 44 

The remaining competitions are tennis, squash rdcquets, 
'Putting and tennis. 

Squash and putting will afford phmty of entertainment 
lIS they are new r.ompetitions and all HOI1~es have a fair 
'sprin kling of players. Tennis will be more like a com
petition this year than in the past. The standard and 
popularit.y of this sport have increased trf'mendollsly. As 
-for swimming -that remains to be seen. The favourite? 
Who knows? Perhaps Mr. Baring can sol ve that; anyway 
'he's sure to put his shirt on me, so keep YOllr eyE'S open! 

fjarrjers 

After a spell of unfortunate accidents our hoys have 
·acquired to their credit qUitfl a nunlber of commendable 
performances. Our bad spell started with the HonRe com
petitions in which George Boenke, when competing in t.he 
long jump, unfortunately hroke a bone in hie lpg'. thus 
robbing 11S of our first st.ring in the Fedf'ration mile. He 
-is'now discharged from hospital, and we hope that after a 
rest we shall hear somet.hing from him next season. Ohris 
-Spong. our last ~ear'8 winner of the J uniOl' high j llmp, and 
-a boy on whom we were counting a great deal in this year's 
'sports, was the next to follow in this serie~ of accidents. 
Motor-cycling to Portsmouth he came into collision with an 
omnibus and is still in Portsmouth Hospital, but making 

·slow progress. Ohris is made of stern stnff, and we hope 
to have him back with us before long. Where there is a 
second there must be a third; and J ohnny Ellett, our Old 
Boy sprinter, while proceeding on his holidays also met 
with a motor·cycling accident. and although no bones were 
-broken it has put bim out of the running for a time. 

Ollr first real success (which was followed by a misfor
tune) took place on June 20th. Oompeting against Water
low's in a series of relay races for a cup kindly presented 
by the management of their firm, we were sllccessfnl in all 

-three races. Joe Arend, who had deputised for S. Simpson 
in the Senior relay and had run an extremely fine race, 

.caught a chill wbich kept bim out of training for a whole 
week before the Federation preliminaries, and tbough not 

·quite up to form managed to win his heat in the half-mile. 

July 4th, tbe day of the finals at Heme Hill, found us 
with l!Iix individual and two team finalists, together with 

-V. Oomell, who was second in the Junior high jump, also 

partnerI'd Ill' G Smith, Recnred the high jump t,pam. Our 
first win of tire day Wafl F. ~fanl1, whn equalled. thl1 record 
of Ihe .Junior 880 nardR, and Fann\' Fordham who was nu. 
fortunatE'ly heaten' into 4th plaC'e. Tn the 880 Spnior, J. 
Arend, who waR still 1I0lle too fit, was hf'nten 1.0 3rd place 
but ~e(mred vnluahle group point.f'. W. EWPII i~ a fine 
example for all cluh lllemhers to follow. Although time 
and again hA hns l08t hiH plnce in Yarioll<; teamR, be has not 
lost Ileart. On this occa,ion he rf'presf'ntl'o lIR in the 
obstaclfi rare. Afrer winllin,!!' his bpat in workmanlike 
fashion I e was lIf1lllr.kv to find two hO\'R faRter than he in 
the final. hilt his point ;'aR pxt.remely ;l'lcollle in 0111' p!Tort 
to secure the group. Ollr Jllnior tf'am accOlnpli~hed every
thing that conld he asked of thf'm in theil' reI a,· final. 
J acobs, ovpr hi< race of HO hung with the lead el'S extremely 
well, and nt the t.ake·over lay t.bird. PPlln ran an extrPlllely 
fiue 220 agaim~t the wi nd and I'pd u(,pd I be dh,tance hetween 
liB and t.he Ipaders c()nsid/'rabl~r. \V. Clowcs fallOWI'd on 
with his finest rUII of the season and passpd t.he haton to 
Mann not more than a yard f!'Om the lending club. Frank 
went well aW:Jr, and thus we red uced t.he record by a 
subst.antial mHrgin. 0111' Senior relay wl're not so fortunate, 
and though pntting lip a very goorl fight were beaten 
into thirrl place, find OUI' position in the group at the end 
of t.he meeting was srcond-olle point behind Latham 
Old BOYR. 

Our newly inst.itllterl dlllmpiflllRhips have receivpd very 
good Rllpporr. The 440 ~·ards. with an entry of 20, was 
won by PearRon, a Junior who we hope to hl'ar a gl'eat deal 
of in the future. 'I'he long jump was secured h~ Dodger 
H .. lIens with a jump of 17ft. 4ins., who also Sf'curen thp. 
100 yards from Dicky Rankin and Gus Ayres, who were 
hnlf-yard and O1\e yard out respectively. The mile fell to 
L. Golding after an extremely hard battle with F. ~ann. 

RESULTS -FIWERA.TION SPORTS. 

880 yard~ J uuiol'- F. Manu 1st, F. Fordham 4th (equal 
record). 

880 yards Senior-.T. ArE'nd Srd. 

High JUlllp, ,Tllnior-V. OOl'llell 2nd. 

High J limp, Junior team-1st .. 

Long Jump, Junior team-3rd. 

J Ull ill)' Helay-1st (record). 

Senior Helay-3rd. 

Old Boys' Relay-3rd. 

Obstacle-Wo I~wen 3rd. 

One Mile-W. Boult.er (finalist) 

Oue Mile, Old Boys--L. Golding 2nd. 

CLUB OHAMPIONSHIPS. 

100 yards-Hellens 1st, Rankin 2nd, G. Ayres 3rd. 

440 yards-Pearson 1st, G. Ayres 2nd, S. Simpson 3rd. 

One Mile-L. Golding 1st, F. Jrann 2nd, W. Deane 3rd. 

Long J ump-Hellens 1st, Perkins 2n~, Oorne11 31'd. 
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Everyone was plcil~ed to SI'S Mr. Gilhey l,u('k in theelub. 
He was h,king wry fit llnd lI'ell after h iH illufFs. A few 
weeks ago, Oil his return to the SundllY EX!lI'Il'S, he wrote, 
" I havll b~en trying to do too lIIlIch and am goiJlg to take 
thing8 easy"; and IHl i:! coming to Camp--'; and holV! " 
Camp would indeed be a CllrioHity. I call imagine this 
quipt ~Ir. Gilbey comillg to Camp full of good !I's()lutions. 
quietly unpacking his pH80nal belongings, then quietly 
sittiug all a Camp stool, quietly sll10king a cigarptte, quietly 
meditatinCf, until suddenlv he hears the ~ound of a bat 
against a "'tennis ball i th:n hang goes all good resolutions 
until he waves good-bye tu the boys Oil the launch. Quiet 
Mr. Gilbey-" Sez 'im." 

!li !lli !lli 

He has two great stalwarts in Mr. Howarth and ~Ir. 
Baring belping to rUll Camp-they have done a good deal 
of the preliminary work. The Camp will be much smaller 
than usual and should be better for it. If the smiling faces 
of the boys at the second Camp meeting are anything to go 
by, they will not lack good spirits. 

!iii !lli !iii 

Alf Pearson and Len Enuever will assist 111'. Hartley at 
his first Camp. They are two of the most capable member!> 
of the club aud should go a long way towards makillg it a 
success. 

!Ili !lii !Ili 

The little Death or Glory boys are still in the van and 
the big Death or Glory boys in the cart. The little Veath 
or Glory boys have a clear lead of two point~ in lhtl William 
Hill's ::lhield and if they can hold their own duriug the 
holiday season (always a difficult time for bowling teams) 
they IIbould win thitl shield.. One of the most surpritling 
things about the succe~s of this team is the attitude of the 
opponent~; they all vraut the Manor to win, which says 
"Volumes for the popularity of the club. They probably 
remember the many lickings we have received in the past. 

!iii !iii !iii 

I remember one occasion when we had a frightful licking 
at the Xylonite grouud, and in return with the help of two 
ukulele we gave them an impromptu concert-an unheard 
of thing amongst staid old bowlers. However, they enjoyed 
it so much that the club was invited again on the occasion 
of their garden party. 

!lii !lii !Iii 

The big Death or Glory boys are settling down now, and 
although they lost their first se"Ven games they have won 
the last two and will probably finish well up by the end of 
the season. 

!fi !lii !§i 

They put up a l'attling good performance in the Wal
thamstow rink championship, being beaten in the final by 
A-veling Park. The boys won 11 out of 21 ends but lost 
the game on points. The rink was composed of Bob White 
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(skip), ~Ir. Broom, Harry Barnee and Fred Stone. \\"e' 
wish them hetter luck Ilf'xt year. \Ve still have a repre
sentative tt'am in the semi-finaltl of tbe \Valthamst()w triplNl .. 
Jim Hardin~ lost to Mr. Ramsey (Wadham Lfldge) after a 
hard ~trl1ggle. Jim was not disgraced, as Mr. Ramsey is· 
a first-cla~s county player, and has won the Wahhllmstow 
singles for the past three years, and al,o the Essex 

chllmpioll,IIip. 

It is felt that Mr. Howarth should not be asked to ride' 
Dodger ill next year's Derby until an eliminating race IHls· 
taken place to get the best entry from the Manor. Tile 
suggested entries are: Tim Cole riding wh. Spickett's 
famous donkey (favourite) i .\II'. Howarth OIl Dodger i Mrs. 
Tl1atcher 011 ,\tlr. Gilbey's Slowcoach and Mr. 'l'allowill's 
famous nalllt', Wick-ed, ridden jointly by Mr. Crossley and. 

Bob Stone. 

For real good fun give me one of Mr. David RhYI:j's· 
parties OIl J lily 9th. The club gathered in force on the 
Wilderness to see Mr. B.hys and Lady V. Pakenham aud 
friendt! ill Home open-air games and then went on to the 
club where dancing and iudoor games were played. The 
three-leggeel race between the Managers and the boys was· 
great. The ladies' sack race was also a great attraction, Air. 
J ardine excellLng himself by nearly carrying his partner 
rounel in all endeavour to make up lost ground. The' 
Ooncert 1:'arty were in great force, .l:lert and Vic Marsh 
supplying the music for dancing, AI. Bridges giving a song. 
and d.ance ullring the intervul, and Taff W ilson, Harry 
Goodyear aud Jack Davis acting as M.C.'s. 

!§i !1ft !Iii 

The hit uf the evening was th~ net-ball. This game 
must not be confused with tbe gentle gam'e as played by 
schoolgirls, although it started life as such. Someone at 
the Manor saw it and messed the rules about until it 
becUlue a gouu. excuse for a free fight. There are no rules· 
other than actually killing your opponent. It was played 
with great gUoto by both ladies and gents. The Managers' 
lady fl'lellds played the clubite,,' lady friends, and the' 
Managers played the boys. Both games were drawn, but 
the COllteSLau ts still bear their marks of honour. Mr .. 
Pakenbam lJad his shirt torn off and carried away as a 
souvenir. 1 think the man who invented net-ball as played 
by the Mallur could make croquet a really interesting. 
game, provillll1g the mallets were made of sorbo rubber. 

!Iii !Iii !§i 

I was agreeably surprised at the Oamp meeting when 
only three buys put their hands up as non-swimmers. This· 
was much betlel' than two seasons ago when at least a score 
of boys were a& Oamp who could not swim. It is a great 
tribute to Mr. Baring, who is the best Father Otter we have 
bad since Mr. Wellesley. The Otters are certainly a big 
force in the club to-day and we shall heal' a good deal more 
of them in the future. Mr. Baring offered a prize to eithel· 
of the non-swimmers who learn at Oamp. 

!lIi !Iii !Iii 

Here's wishing every camper the bappiest Camp that has· 
ever been held at Ouckoo Weir. Good weather, smiling 
faces, and' good "Voices. 
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While t.alking to one of the biggest noises in club 
swimming tl,e other day I was informed that tlHJ f£ton 
Otters' S.C. \"\'as simply a Junior conc€l'll and almost un
heard of in official circles of aquat.ics. Since then I have 
done some deep thinking and asked rnysel f various 

,questions, innluding the following;-

1. Have the Otters any outstanding swimmers? 
2. Does the secretary guide his committee sati~filctorily ? 
3. Are the members keen? 
Dealing with the first question it must. be answered in 

the negative. I know that the club has two or three fairly 
good performers at various distances, but. these must be 
jmproved upon in the future aud "fairly good" must. 
become" good." 

The second qnestion is difficult to answer directly and I 
do not propose to sa~' yes or no. The position of secretary 
requires a certain amount of tact and outlook, and it must 
be remembered that responsibility accompanies the job. 
No doubt the committee have made mistakes and perhaps 

·could show more enthusiasm regarding the training of the 
club. The initiative is not lacking I am sure. 

The last enquiry is the most important, and every mem
ber might ask himself if he is enthusiastic ahout swimmi!lg. 
If the answer be not in the positive, the keen Inpmbers 
have no use for him and seek his expulsion. 

By now the reader will be wondering why I have gone 
·to the trouble of analysing the KO.S.O. My criticism, 
such as it is, is intended to be instructive, and I appeal to 
all keen Otters to train and keep fit. Support the secretary 

.and his committee in the plans they make! l'alie advan
tage of the facilities that will be offered during the 

;approaching winter season! Get keen!! 
AWLOTTER. 

OPEN-WATER SWIMMING. 

The competitors and supporters for the Federation event 
·of open-water swimming left the club at precisely 2.26 p.m. 
On Saturday, .Tuly 18th. The departure was not quite 
like the days of old, although the spirit of the past seemed 
to hover around, also one or two Veterans who wished' the 
lads well. On arriving at Highgate the rain began to show 
'its presence and increased in intensity until it seemed that 
·nothing could alter the situation. This, however, did not 
daunt the lads who already were discussing the pros and 

·cons of Eton's chances. Boxton appeared to be our most 
serious rival, as Fairbairn House were reported among the 
mlsslllg. Woe unto Plaistow! To brighten matters Mr. 
Villiers and Mr. Baring came on the scene dressed very 
.immaculately, the former gentleman's appearance entirely 

flahbergaRting a well-known Hoxton cluhite who remarked 
tbat he could not imagine the popular Manager as a tailor's 
model. Incidf>lltally, the Otters' chairman was wearing a 
new pair of" greys," probably to celebrate t.lle occaBion. 

All of a stldden t.he cOI11Detitors for the first. race-the 
220 yanlR Junior-took th~ir pla(~e;l for {hp, start.. The 
Otters' hope was principally on S. HarriR8. with L 
Smarinsky for RPconrl Htring. The first hUlIClred vards 
decided the ultimate first., Rf'conc1 and t.hird. and pl'o~ided 
l1111ch excitelllent fo)' t.11P. rival Mano)'s. We congratulate 
Hoxton, who won with A. Beale, :tnd S. Harris deserves 
praise for obtaining second place for Eton The time for 
the rar.e lI'as 40 seconds slower than the rpco]'d, which 
stands at :1mins. 2 sccs. anrl is helrl by Fairhairn at prf"sent. 

During t.he following race-the i-mile Senior-a COI11-

petition of raucous cheering took place between the 
supporterR of the varions clubs. Eton's effortH were led bv 
11 1'. Baring, but wc are sorry to say that he was completely 
overshadowed when the real noise began. Again Hoxton 
provided the first man with C. Terner (last year's winner 
of the i-mile). and again Et JU obtained second place with 
.). NIcLoughlin. the time being 7 mins. 27 secs. F. Hapkins 
swam very well and gained the fourth place. 

The lID yards Junior breast st.rdlie event saw five rather 
sm:tU boys line up, of which L. Field represented Eton 
Otters. Assist/cd by extremely good choruses of cheering 
hp Ivon in 1 min. 45 Bec~., with R. Barlow of John Benn 
Ho<tel second. 

Then came the event everyone was waiting for--the 
l-mile senior -with J. Payne and J. Hepworth hoping to 
do great things for the Manor at the Wick. The opposition 
WHS good in J. Fitzhenry of Broad Street and .T. Lofthouse 
of Hoxton Manor. As they lined up one observed four 
large sized lads and" Agony," t.he dark horse. Of course, 
Payne won, and despite the bet that. hA could not refrain 
from smiling while traversing t.he 55 yards stretch on 
several occasions i and next year the record held hy E. Lusty 
will pJ'Obably be broken if this lad continues improving. 

The Otters' hon. sec. might consider himself satisfied 
with the results and also appreciat.e the news that all 
Eton's representatives will be available next year. Three 
elteers for Eton! 

KO.S.O. v KING GEORGE'S HALL (AT HACKNEY). 

By winning their remaining division match the Otters 
now head the table and are all set for tlte semi-final. Keep 
it up, boys! The opponents of the Otters were outclassed 
from the commencement atld became tired as the game 
continued. In the first half the home team compiled five 
gtlals. while tbe Hall had not. even shot at the net. After 
the change over Eton added two more points and the final 
score remained at 7 - 0, the scorers being Lusty 4, Kibble 2 
and Ounnings 1. 

Goal scorers to date: Lusty 20, Kibble 10, Easter 7, 
Brooks 6, Cuunings 4. Total 47. Against 12. 

01"I.'ERS' DANCE. 

Despite pessimistic reports concerning the weather, both 
the B.B.C. and a certain Manager, the day bloomed' fair on 
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tlull' 11th for the dane'e hl~ld in aiel of extra fUllos for the 
EJi.s.c. Judging by all reports received the affair was a 
grent Stj(>crR~, and nn"t of th., patl'OlIs WPJ'C enquiring for 
the dote of t.he nt:'xt. ~Iaclllillall IInd ('0. (ice-cream 
caterers) wrre spen to be doilll< a hrisk hllsinpsfI until a 
certain gt'ntielllan requireo deferred payment illr a pur
chase he had macle Oll bplll1lf of his partner. The hon. sec. 
was rlllilbing around and w'neJ'aJly alarming the stewarrlF, 
who wl're a little slow at thpir various pm,,;!. 

At first the dancers prpferred tbe hall, but as die evening 
lengtiJenpcj the lawn pillS lights entiCt·d the crowd. After 
watching :Mr. Baring in his pfforts around the tree, a voice 
whi~pered that the said gentleman ought to take swimming 
more seritlu~ly, (),)mme lea dt£chs. '1'0 all dIOse people who 
assisted on this special ()('ca-jon the committl'e give tiJPir 
hearty thanks, Ilud thrl'tl chef'rs (or (ollr, if nect's,ary) are 
giVf'Il to the Mallagers fot' their kindnesses. 

P.S.-Terl Poole offers to give ~Ir. VilIiel'B insll'uction in 
dancing f.o.b. 

LETTER FROM S. GOODWIN, 

cio A. Sinclair, 
Hastings, Hawkes Bay, 

New Zealand. 
Deal' Mr. Cadogan, 

Things are just beginning to settle down 1l0W after the 
'quake. I do not know if you have ever experienced one 
in your travels, but it is a weird sensation. We still have 
three and four a day, but ouly small one~, with a heavy one 
now and again to keep you thinking_ The towns of Napier 
a.nd Hastings are practically wrecked. Otane, \\ aiparau 
and Waipukurau had SOme damage done, but not nearly as 
much as Hastings and N:.tpier. Another shake a day or so 
a.fter the first big one hall a go at Wa.iroa and Gisborne. 
They felt tl1is second one up there Illore than the one which 
wrecked Hastings and Napier, but Napier got it the worst 
of the lot. What the 'quake did not get the tire did. The 

. town is to be laid out afresh alld the streets widened. No 
brick buildings are to be allowed to be built for two years. 
Still, they are getting wood and tin shops up and carrying 
all just the same. It has put the wind up other towns, and 
Bome of the firms are taking the parapets off the top of 
their premises for fear they get a shake. 

I have been out of work since before Christmas. I had 
aB good a job as you could get in Hawkes Bay, but I had a 
row with the boss at shearing time and packed up. I made 
a holiday of it anll stayed at Watson's, where I worked 
before for a while, looking after the place while they went 
camping for three weeks. I was to go when they got back. 
That is where ,1 was when the 'quake came, out on the 
rocks, and as I looked along the beach I could see the cliffs 
falling down and the ground going up and down. I had 
experienced many a shake before, but nothing like this. 
That night we got the report over the wireless and the 
next morning I broke camp and the following da~ wall in 

Hastings. but one could not get into the town. Ilookl'd 
up friends to see jf they were O.K. Mr. Sinclair, Mr. 
Watson's father-in-law, had broken his leg the day before 
the shake, and will not be able to work for some time, if he' 
is ever able to work at all, so I stayed here to give a hand. 
I got four days' work at Hastings putting OIl the electric· 
light. I also got two weeks' work in an orchard, but hope
to get a job soon. 

I think thif! is all the news for now. Thanking the club
for the Daily Mail and CHlN-W,W, which I receive regularly .. 

Yours sincerely, 

S. GOODWIN. 

LETTER FRo~r LEN BARNES. 

Dear Mr. Cadogan, 

5 Athol Street, 
Coogee, N.S.W., 

Australia. 

Whellever I write to you I have to apologise for the delay 
in answering your letters. I really do not deserve to hear 
from you at all. CHIN-WAG and the Mail still continue to' 
arrive regularly, and I must reoew my thanks to YOU for 
sending them.' I was very pleased to hear of Fred hlallin's 
success in the championship, not forgetting the other' 
members of cuurse. I suppose I should not feel so pleased 
seeing that Fred beat an Australian in the final of the 
Empire Games last year, but I am afraid I am a better Eton 
Manorite than an Australian. I hope the boxers improve' 
just th~t extra little bit that will enable them to become 
champiolls next year, instead of runners-up. 

'l'here is very little I can tell you about affairs out here. 
It would be all stale news by the time that this reaches
you. Unemployment is still very bad, and the failure of 
the N.8.W. 8avings Bank hasn't brightened the outlook. 
It is the small investor that has felt the pinch most. 
Personally, IlJ.ave little to complain of. I have been fortu
nate enough LO have had a regular job all through, but 
others have not been so lucky. I am very pleased to say 
Harry !Juno has started work again after a run of bad luck. 
I'm sure lJ.e deserves to get. a change. George Howlett 
continues to keep hie end up. Last week both of them 
were at my huuse. We had quite a guod time. 

Just at present it would be easy to imagine we were in 
England, It is pouring with rain and cold enough for one 
to appreciate a good fire. I couldn't imagine breaking the 
ice on Xmas morning nowadays, even though the winter 
here is mild compared with the home climate. I notice our 
near neighbour, New Zealand, has sent a team over. It is 
rather too early to prophesy, but I fancy they will give 
Hobbs, Tate and Co. a good run for their money. My new 
house is only six minutes off one of the best surfina beaches 
in New South Wales, complete with shark-prootnet, etc., 
and sufficient scrags to warm the hearts of all the Wick 
sheiks. I can promise any visiting clubite the time of his 
life during the next summer. What about changing the 
trip to Boulogne to Sydney instead? Please give my 
kindest regards to all the Managers, and here's success to 
the clubs in the Desborougb.. Best wishes to all. 

Yours sincerely, 
L1i:N BARNES. 

z::;p 
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Dear Ohin-W aggers, 
As a topic of conversation the weatber is proverbial, and 

proverbs like comparisons are sometimes odious. Oertain
ly thE! weather this year has been more than odious and by 
this time most of us will have returned to work from our 
holidays, freshened by the rest but with scarcely a trace of 
sunburn 011 our backs-the real sign of a real holiday. I 
shall be on holiday when tbis number appears, but writing 
with my back to the window I am able to cast my mind 
back to the first ten days of August, to Ouckoo Weir, and 
to the jolly faces that gladdened and brightened tbe rain
swept banks of the" drink." That the 50 to 60 members 
who were lucky enough to set out from Hackney Wick to 
Eton on the 31st July were fortunate in not being washed 
away goes without saying to those who were present. It 
deluged on two or three occasions at night, but was suffic
iently fine during the daytime not to interfere with the 
social and sporting activities. An account of the events at 
Oamp appears later in this number, but I cannot refrain 
from mentioning just one or two of the impressions left on 
my mind during my all-to a-short stay this year. 

The Managers' ranks were rather reduced tbis year, chief 
among the absentees being Messrs. Ohetwode, Fleury and 
Phillimore, all or whom are in America, no doubt taking to 
another Bort of drink; Mr. Jardine was engaged in waiting 
to play cricket on rain-sodden pitches at Oardiff and Man
chester; and Mr. Liddell was away on holiday. The Man
agers' net-ball teams, although thus handicapped, were 
nevertheless as successf111 as usual, and being reinforced 
by Mr. Frank Hartley at football were able to assert their 
superlOl'lty. The Oamp spirit was there in spite of the 
inclement weather, and I consider the singing was up to a 

... LL 

higber standard than usual, chiefly because there were 
more singers ready to sbow of what their voices were made 
and also the choruses included everyone including 1fr. 
Villiers and Mr. Wellesley, who let themselves go rather 
more openly this time; indeed Mr. Villiers very nearly 
sang a solo, and if he had been dragged to the" altar" 
like Mr. Baring be would have Bung "You are my heart's 
delight" even better tban Richard Tauber. 

If the Oamp spirit iB kept alive during the next years' 
Oamps, the Managers will have nothing to fear as to their 
success which means 80 much to all concerned. With all 
good wishes, 

Yours ever, 

THE EDITOR. 

* * * * .. 
HOW DID THE MANAGERS GET ON AT OAMP? 

Mr. VILLIERS.-Extended the length of his morning dip 
by 20 yards. Enjoyed himself in his quiet, unassuming 
manner ;as much as he always does. I don't know what 
we should do without him. 

Mr. B.ARlNG.-'l'he life and soul of the party. Very 
nearly sang by himself at the sing-song. Puta vigour and 
a smile into everyone. 

Mr. GILDEy.-Without him, his songs, his gramophone, 
his stories, his geniali ty, and his" Lovely-in-this-morning" 
Oamp would be a different place. 

Mr. HOWARTH.-With his pipe between his teeth and his 
cheerful word to all, he looks and is the real camper. He 
does not approve of the widening of the span over the 
drink. "Too easy," he says, and thinks of Oamp, 1\)30. 

Mr. P.AKENH.AM.-A tower of strength at net-ball and 
football, his hair longer tban ever. Always last in the 
drink, but the Managers' most valuable asset. None could 
bring him down at net-ball-it requires the strength of 
ten men to do it. 

TEE SHAW-KENNEDY BnoTHERs.-Endeared themselves to 
all by their readiness to belp and to enter into everything 
with a real enthusiasm. 

Mr. RHys.-Always the first in the drink. 

DAFYDD. 

-~--- -- --. -... --- -_.- ---- --_ .. ---- ... --- --_ .... -- ---_ ..... --- .. -.... _- ............... _-

'CbI! Cost Of Cam.,. 1 g31 

This year the Boys" side of Oamp cost 
£134 Is. 7d. for about sixty members (counting 
seven week-enders as one member) £01' ten clays. 
This is approximately £2 5s. Od. per head. 
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Camp. 1931. 

I,jttle did I realise the task before me when I yolunteered 
to act fiB scribe flud write un article on this Yf'ar's Camp. 
Not that I diHlikp. writillg, for I derive au enOl'mOIl~ nmount 
of pleasure in eontribut.iug my small articles to CHIN-WAG, 
but it i~ extremel" difficult to chronicle the event.s of a 
happ~' holiday unl~8s olle is ahsollltely fr;e of.all ta81~A; and 
there was perhaps more to occupy one s mmd tIlls year 
than on any of the previous occasions at which I hflve ~e.en 
to Camp. It is lIOt my intention to use the now fllll1lhar 
phrase that "Camp was the hest one we IHlve ever had," 
because I have not been to every ('amp, but I can emphatic
all" state that this year's holiday at Cuckoo Weir was 
de~idedly the best ever held si lice the year 192i, when I 
had my firdt baptism of Camp life. 

Many of the wiser members-of course I refer to the 
Canteeners-shook their heads when it wa, known that the 
total number of campers, including these rare workers of 
the canteen tent, would be les9 than sixty, but this move 
eventually proved a striking &uccess. Our thanks are due 
to :Mr. HowaI'Lh and Mr. Baring, whom I believe, suggested 
that tbis action should he taken, Why was Camp so 
wonderful? I have asked myself this question many times, 
and have found the answer. The success was entirely due 
to the splendid spirit and enthusiusm which prevailed 
amon cy all members and which has been somewhat lacking 
perba;s in some of the previous Camps. This year every
body on both sides of the drink tackled their work and 
games with a spirit which was responsible for us having 
ten glorious days of happinl'ss. This year's weather was 
most depressing, there being considerably more rain than 
sunshine. Yet I am certuin that without exception, we can 
look hack on the days we spent at Cuckoo Weir with a 
feeling of gratitude to all those who helped to make our 
holiday such a success, 

All who were at Camp must agree that no one worked 
harder than Mr. Howarth, and who was, as ever, untiring 

, in his efforts to make this year's holiday at Cuckoo Weir 
such a success. As usual, Mr. Gilbey-complete with his 
cine camera-was the life and spirit of Camp, and it was 
extremely gratifying to find him so fit after his rat,her 
serious breakdown. In fact one could not tell that Mr. 
Gilbey had just returned from an enforced recuperation 
visit abroad, and the end of Camp found him looking even 
better in health after his strenuous week. There was only 
one big disappointment. Unfortunately IlIost of the Man
agers found themselve~ very busy during the week and in 
conseq nence were on ly u ble to come down to Cuckoo Weir 
after office hours and leaving for town in the mOl'llillg before 
many of U3 were even awake. This was partially respon
sible for the many defeats sustaintd by the Old Firm at 
the hands of the Canteeners, and it is quite underRtanduble 
whon olle realise3 tbat such famous runners, net-ballers, 
etc., as Mr. Villiel's, Mr. Baring, l1r. Rhys, Mr. Pakenham, 
Mr. D. Shuw.Kennedy and Mr. R Shaw-Kennedy were 
among those affected. Even Mr. Gilbey found it necessary 
to leave us for a couple of days, but Mr. Howarth and Mr. 
Mathieson-whose first year at Camp this was-were both 
with us practically every day. Another newcomer to 

Cuckoo Weir was Mr. Pilkingtoll, a delightful Etonian 
friend of ~fr. Gilbey and a great favourite with a1l campers. 
Mr. Pilkington's presence and great Rimilarity remindf'd us 
of Mr. Hale, who was with us last year, bllt has sinCA gone 
to the Argentine. Other Managers who were greatl\' missed 
this veal' were Mr. Liddell, Mr. Chetwode and Mr. Rlttigan. 
Amo~!X the club members, none worked harder than Len 
Enneyer, whom we so misRed bRt year, and who is to my 
mind" the perfect camper." With Alf. Pearson, Len was 
always arranging games and giving invaluable ad vice when 
it was required. Nothing has surpassed the remarkably 
fine handicapping of swimming races by Mr. Baring: 
and Len. 

In faet, all the Canteeners pulled their wflight extremely 
well, especially Frpd Brighton (who was also a newcom"r 
to Camp) and Bill Deane. They always put the other 
campers' needs before their own amURements. Mpntion 
might be made here of the wonderful example Mr. El'll('st 
Hartley aet to other campers, working hard all the time, 
and this against his doctor's wishes, whom I am given to 
understand forbade him to sleep under canvas, and most 
certainly not through the very wet weather which we 
experienced during this week. This year Mr. Hartley sur
passed himself, and although I will make no comparisons, 
it verv much looks as if Mr. Hartley has already donned 
the ~antle of Mr. Oooper as the best and most enprgetic 
camper. Mr. Frank Hartley, on his first visit to Cuckoo 
Weir, was also a very good, able and keen lieutenant to his 
brother. It is not my place or intention to hand out 
bouquets to all those who made Camp so dellghtfnl, as 
more worthy pens than mine will no doubt do duty in 
this respect. Nevertheless, one large bouquet is due to 
everyone of those sixty campers who assisted to make 
the ten days at Cuckoo Weir such an outstanding success 
by their unbounded enthusiasm and happiness. Now for 
my diary. 

Camp commenced this year on Friday, 31st July, and 
was disbanded on Monday, 10th August. I did not arrive 
until Friday evening, and in consequence cannot record 
the events of the morning and afternoon, but the early 
arrivals had, as usual, promptly got to work preparing for 
those who were to follow. Evidence of their efforts was 
800n noticeable, and b:v tea-time everything was in order. 
After tea it was my lot to umpire a Ilame of stnmp cricket 
between the Old Firm-who were very well represented
and the rest of Camp. Thanks to some hefty hitting by 
Jack Diamond, J0hnny Woods and G. Smith the Oampers 
obtained 40 runs, and the Old Firm could only reply with 
20 runs. Of these Mr. Pilkington, Mr. F. Hartley and Mr. 
Mathieson-all of whom were making their first appearance 
in Camp-contributed good scores. There was much to 
do in Camp and the time passed all too quickly before our 
first sing-song. Mr. Gilbey treated us to his usual opening 
speech in which he gave sound camping ad vice to new
comers, and licence was given for canteeners to throw any 
would-be SCl'agger into the drink. 'l'he concert then pro
ceeded, with Mr. Gilbey showing U8 that he had lost none 
of his old skill at the piano, and everybody gave vent to 
their feelings by singing last year's favourite, "Body and 
souL" Len Ennevel' then gave us a rendering or popnlar 
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songs, followed by "Little white lies" from Davy Poole. 
:Mr. Jfathieson was greatly impressed with the singing. 
Sing-song was somewhat snort, and very soon we were pre
parilll.! our heds with the pious hope of getting some sleep. 
Unfortunately several of the younger hoys thought other
wise-they always do on the first night or two ill Camp
a.nd It was not until the early hours of the morning that we 
wen' able t.o get some sleep. 

SATURDAY. 

AN is usual on the first mornillg in Camp, many of the 
youllger members were up €lady and tried their hardest to 
let tIJe other members know they were about. Their 
clallll)ur failed to raise the Oanteeners however, and it was 
close 011 hreakfast time before the first Canteener braved 
the agonies of the morning dip. J t was steadily raining by 
this time, a marked contrast to the brilliant sunshine which 
was prevalent earlier in the morning. Breakfast over, we 
wen, red nced to watching the rain from our tents, but a few 
braved the elements and soon Mr. Gilbey's trusty gramo. 
pholJe was broadcasting the strains of many popular dance 
SOUgH. J3y lunch time the sun had come out of its shell 
and Oamp was bathed in brilliant sunshine. This coin
cided with the arrival of Mr. Dunning, Mr. Pakenbam 
and Mr. H. Shaw Rennedy, and we were assured that the 
Old· Hinn would be further strengthened by the close 
of day. 

After lunch, Mr. Gilbey-attired in a striking scarlet 
shirt and blue shorts, and looking as somebody remarked, 
ver~ much like Bill Cody-made many films. Many more 
calli pers arrived whilst this was ill progress, as also did 
Mr. Villi el'S, who arrived just in time to play stump cricket 
for t'be Old Firm. 1'I1ey could only muster 9 runs, out of 
which Mr. Gilbey scored 6, and were again soundly beaten 
by a combined Camp side. In fairness to the Managers, it 
should be observed that they were opposed to a side which 
included Polly ChUds, AI£. Pearson, Bill Deane, Moggie 
and Bob Wbite, all wily" old crabs." After tea we were 
treated to some more surprises, for during a game of 
rounders, Mr. Gilbey, whom we have come to regard as the 
possessor of the safest pair of hands in Camp, dropped two 
catchel-l! }Ir. Bnring, no donbL dazzled by Mr. Gilbey's 
vivid yellow shirt, wellt. one better and dropped three, 
whilst 1\1 r. llartley allll Dr. 8cott each missed simple 
chances!! The game evelltually tPrlllinated in Mr. Gilbey 
holclillg all ea~y olle. 

The ~illg-SOllg was a b uge ~ueeeSB, for by this time most 
of the campers had al'l'iveli, and we were considerably 
strengthened by a strong cOlltingent of Old Boys alld 
Veterans, who bad come down f(lr the week-end. The 
CallteelJt:rs Htarted off by Sillgiilg with great gusto a rare 
favourite III "Steamboat Bill," aJld were ellcorecl to the 
echo, but being of a modest disposition. gave way to ~Ir. 
Gilbey, who deligbted us with his rendering of "I'd be as 
right as niuepellce." The usual cOllclud ing Hum hers were 
sung, and we all retired to oul' tellts Iwppy and contented, 
although very tired. 

SUNDAY. 

"Ye awoke to find a very dull mom and it was with much 
reluctance that campers were enticed into the drink. 

Breakfast over, things wore becoming a trifle depre~sing 
and downcast, when several of the hrainier members 
decided to fly the huge kite which ~lr. Gilhey had hrollgh~ 
to Camp. A very high wind was blowing at the time, and 
many hallds were needed to keep the kite under control. 
For some unknown reason the care of the kite was entrusted 
to Johnuy 'l'urrell and lIIoggie, and it came as 110 great 
Burprise to learn that in attempting to get a free lift across 
the field, hloggie had let tbe kite go. With all the eager
ness and excitement of a lot of schoolboys, ?llr. Gilb(!)' alld 
Mr. VilliArs rushed about twenty members to their cars, 
and set off in pursuit of tlle kite. Through Windsor we 
dashed, and several inhabitants mllst have thought us 0. 

little unsettled in mind when we asked them if they had 
seen our kite! Eventually the kite was discovered at the 
top of a tree, somewhere near Olewer, and after several 
attempts, it was freed, only to fiucI its way to the top of a 
tree a few yards away. This time it needed a peppering 
from a shot-gun fired by :Mr. Pilkillgton before it could be 
released, and once more it was free. Yet again we dashed 
off, and after traversing IllallY miles of l'oadtl HUrl other 
peoples' gardens we found the kite in an open field and 
triumphantly made our way back to Oamp. 

Everybody was in good spirits by this time, and dinner 
over, an inter-tent competition was held in the large field 
outside Camp. In thiH, each team bad to kick a tennis ball 
from the far end of the field through the gate leading to 
Camp. As expected, the Canteeners easily won t.his event, 
with the Old Firm occupying second place and No. 4 tent, 
third. Rounders was played, and after alight tea a medley 
round camp competition was held. In this, one had to 
dribble a football round Camp, and it remained for the 
Canteeners again to show the way by easily whining their 
heat but spOltingly made way for another tent. After much 
wangling, the Old Firm won their way into tbe final (they 
misinformed the other teams as to the winning post) which 
was won h" No. 2 ttlllt with No. 1 and the Old F'irm close 
behind. This was followed by a "quiet" game of net-ball 
between those inveterate rivals, the Old Firm and the 
Canteeners. As is their wont, the former needed the assist
ance of a club member-in this case it was young Derry, 
the smallest boy in Camp-and a goalless draw waf> the 
result after a very rough game. This was u forerunner to 
the many tussles which were to follow. 

More films were taken by Mr. Gilhey and a few of the 
more fortunate campers were privileged to see SOllle of these 
films in Mr. Pilkington's room at the college. Sing-song 
again went well, and once more the Callteeners were en
cored f"r further songs. For the first. time, the Spencer 
Brothers obliged witll SONgH whielt ware very cordially 
received l,y an alldience whicb, fickle find IIlliHY, did not 
fail to l'('gister itH disapproval 011 Ol:casiollS wiJeJl all Olel 
Bo"y or V:teran got lip to ~illg. !\lr. C;ilbey sallg it great 
camp favourite ill "J,rimiah'H Ihe litune of Ill)' cat." TUlle 
pas>ed all 1.00 quickly and we lVere soon singillg with great 
gU8tO "ileal' old Hackney Wick" and "God t)ave the 
King." And BO to bed. 

MONDAY. 

The day dawned with the slIn shining and a high wind 
blowing. As usual, the Canteeners set a bad example to 
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the boys by being the last into the drink. Nos. 1 and 2 
tents, scavengers on this most important day, ,~ere s~on 
busy, and right well did they carry out theIr dutles. 
Breakfast and the customary tent inspection over, the heats 
of the Acropolis race took place. There were 28 entries for 
this race, with Mr. Uowarth as the sole representative of the 
Old Firm. The first heat was won by Ernie Toser nnd S. 
Hart; the second by GeolIrey Payne and S. McLaughlin i 
the third bv Len Ennever and Hobbius; and the fourth by 
S. Catter~ole and S. Phillips. Mr. Howarth and Bill 
Deane, who were greatly fancied to will this race, finished 
last in their heat, the climbing of the Acropolis being too 
much for Mr. Howartb. Various games were indulged in, 
and shortly after 12 o'clock the first visitors began to arrive. 
Luuch was di vided into two Bittings, the boys first, followed 
by the visitors with their hosts. The sun was now shining 
brilliantly, and the stage was eet for a wonderful after
noon's sport. Mr. Gilbey was by this time wielding his 
camera with deadly effect among the visitors. Lunch over, 
everybody collected in t.he field in readiness for the sports. 
'1'he first event was the mixed hurdles race. Alf. Brighton 
and Miss Scott were made hot favourites. They won their 
heat very comfortably, and Mr. Gilbey, impressed by the 
Buperb way in ,vhich Miss Scott was clearing the hurdles, 
in a style which would have done credit to Lord Burghley, 
promptly handicapped Alf. and Miss Scott by 35 yards in 
a race which waS only of about 50 yards distance. In spite 
of this, they only lost by about a yard. The final was won 
by Mr. Baring and Miss Seward, who ran a really fine race 
with Hert Barnes and Miss Bazin a close second. A special 
race was held in which Mr. Baring and Mr. R. Shaw
Kennedy just managed to beat AI£. Brighton and Miss 
Scott, whilst Mr. Gilbey and Mr. D. Shaw-Kennedy finished 
close behind. 

l'he next event was a children's race in which Mr. Gilbey 
acted as the hare and was chased by the children. Al
though possessing a very quick turn of speed Mr. Gilbey 
was soon caught by several or the youngsters. Following 
this came the mixed three-legged race, and Alf. Brighton 
and Miss Scott made amends for their bad luck in the hurdles 
race by winning rather easily, with Mr. F. Hartley and 
Mrs. Hartley second. A special prize for the best sty le was 
deservedly awarded to Mr. Howarth and Miss Flynn. A 
pick-a-back race followed, and once again Mr. Howarth put 
up a splendid show, for although carrying a hefty jockey 
in Mrs. Ernie Ohilds, he came third in 0. race which was 
won by Mr. R. Shaw-Kennedy with Miss Mitchell on his 
back. Musical bumps for children was next. Mr. Uowarth 
was a hot favourite for this event, and was fully expected 
to record the first 1'eal victory in Camp for the Old Firm. 
Our hopes were soon shattered however, and it was left to 
Renee Russell to show the way it should be done, with 
Patey Hunt and William Brewer close behind her. The 
older people thought they could improve on this display, 
and a competition resulted in n victory for Mr F. Ral'tley 
and Mrs. Rartley. Mr. Gilbey tried hard to win this, but 
could only fill second place. '1'he next event was one for 
ladies. All they had to do was to kick a football as hard 
and as far as possible. Miss Mitchell won this event, with 
the Misses Bazin and Seward tying for second place. 

The last event was n children's wheel-barrow race, but 
this time Mr. Howarth was not allowed to compete. The 
final of the Acropolis race then took place, and a good race 
resulted as follows :-lst l~nnever and Robbins, 2nd 
Pavne and McLaughlin, 3rd Toser and Rart. 'rea was 
weicomed and afterwards the visitors reluctantly departed. 
The sing-song this evening was a great success, and Len 
Ennever treated us to his" Disappointed days," whilst the 
Spencer Bros. also obliged. It is impossible to mention all 
those who contributed to 80 excellent a sing-song, but 
everybody enjoyed it thoroughly. 

TUESDAY. 

A storm broke ont during the night and we awoke to 
find a thoroughly sodden camp, although it had ceased 
raining. Breakfast was soon over and Mr. Gilbey and Mr. 
Pilkillgton were the only Uanagers left in Oamp. the others 
having gone to London. A cricket match was held at 
Upper Olub, Eton, between sides captained and chosen by 
Mr. Gilbey and Mr. Pilkington. A most enjoyable match 
took place. Batting first on a dead-easy wicket Mr. Gilbey's 
side was quickly out for 40 runs, of which Ml'. Gilbey made 
18 not out. 111'. Pilkington's side was far too strong, how
ever, and knocked up 121 for 7 wickets. Both Fred Levy 
and Alf. Brighton retired after scoring 21, whilst Mr. 
Pilkington made 19 and Fanny Fordham 18. As usual we 
all had keen appetites at lunch-time and we were reminded 
of last year's visit to Oliveden by the appearance of Lady 
Astor's charming sons. After lUllch an eight-a-side football 
competition was held, with the Oanteeners acting as cap
tains. Winners were teams led by Fred Levy, A. McMillan, 
Len Enllever and A. Brighton, and it was decided to com
plete these games on the morrow. 'l'his occupied our time 
until tea-time, when Mr. David Rhys arrived and afterwards 
played for the Old Firm in a net-ball match which resulted 
in a goalless draw. It was now very cloudy overhead and 
occasional flashes of lightning warned UB that a storm was 
brewing. Mr. Gilbey's gramophone was first favourite 
this evening, and advantage of his absence was taken by 
Borne of the younger boys to play many of those records 
which only Canteeners are privileged to hear. 

Sing-song was 20 minutes late, and after the usual open
ing song from a Oanteener Mr. Rhys obliged with" A room 
with a view." This obviously gave confidence to others of 
the Old .Firm, for Messrs. Baring, Pakenham, Howarth and 
R. Shaw-Kenlledy followed with" John Brown's body." 
A very good warbler in Stitchbury then sang" Izzy azzy 
wazz." Mr. Gilbey responded with "Mile End Road," 
and it was teeming down with rain when we at last con
cluded with" God Save the King." 

WEDNESDAY. 

'rhis was a very dull day-in weather only, I mean
but not 80 for Bill Deane, who received 17 post-cards from 
his girl friends! Mr. Gilbey was away all day on business. 
After tent inspection a 50 yards swimming handicap took 
place, and thanks to some remarkably good handicapping 
by Mr. Baring and Len Ennever BOrne very fine finishes 
ensued. ileat winners were Massey, Maunders, Oattermole, 
Oox and Gamble, with Stannard as the fastest second. 
Oattermole was a good winner in the final, with Stannard 
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:and Maunders 2nd and 3rd respectively. The rest of the 
morning was comparatively quiet as the drummer boys 
from the barracks were due after lunch to run and swim 
against a Camp team. Directly after lunch they arrived, 
.complete with trainer and a starting pistol which was like 
$ miniature machine gun. The running events were first 
·on the list, and looking very workmanlike in the green 
vests of the Irish Guards the drummer boys started off 
with a win in the 400 yards team race. There was little 
to choose betwep.n the teams, and it was apparent even to 
'$ novice that some close races would follow. Next came 
·throwing the javelin, and as was to be expected our rep
resentatives were ou tclussed, although Hepworth shaped 
up very well. 'l'he drummer boys were thus two events 
up, but the next three resulted in wins for the Camp. The 
bop, step and jump event followed, and both teams were 
Tepresented by A and B sides. Stitchbury won with 36£t. 
.:Sins. as also did Ohapman of the B team with 33ft. 4ins. 
Following this a It miles relay race took place, and after an 

.extremely even race in which both teams alternatelv led 
the boys won by about 15 yards. We were now g~tting 
warmed up, and in the throwing of the cricket ball teams 
·0£ both sides registered a win. The last. event before tea 
'Was an obstacle race, and here again the Gurtrds and Camp 
.entered two teams. '1'his race was possibly more excit.ing 
than any of the others, and once again the Oamp A team 
won but the B team lost. 

A delightful tea was served and soon afterwards the 
,swimming events took place. We were far too strong 
for the drummer lads, but nevertheless, they stuck to their 
task gamely. The diving events were all won by club 
·members. In the high diving McLaughlin came 1st, 
whilst Cattermole was only a point or two hehind. The 
running spring was won by Hobinson, and the stationary 
-dive by McLaughlin. In the HiO yards team race Hepworth, 
Pay ne, McLaugblin and Wyndham represented Oamp and 
won comfortably. The 40 yards race was won ~y Repworth, 

;and the final event was a 160 vards back-stroke team race. 
Cox, Payne, Hart and HawHidge represented Camp, and 
·a.lthough they came in first the race was awarded to the 
·drummer boys on an infringement of the rules. Points 
were awarded for 1st and 2nd places and the final result 

·showed us victorious with 36 points as against the 33 points 
.of the drummer boys. Although they were beaten they 
left us expressing their warm thanks for a jolly and enjoy
:able afternoon. Afterwards a strong side of Oanteeners 
met the full strength of the Old Firm in a football match 
.and proved victorious by 1-0. A good sing-song was 
held, with the good singers in the van, although this even
-ing brought out the hitherto unknown qualities of Fred 
Levy's voice. 

·THURSDAY. 

This was another dull weather day and after tent 
inspection the semi-finals of the eight-a-side football com
petition were held. Len Ennever's team lost to AI£. 
Brighton's, whilst Fred Levy's team beat McMillan's by 
1-0. The final was afterwards held, Brighton's team 
being defeated by Levy's team. The news had now leaked 
out that Bill Deane's tally of post-cards had reached 20. 
Happy Bill!! Many boys were to be seen scragging with 

shameless abandon on the bridge outside camp, and it was 
indeed fortunate for them that Mr. Gilbey was not expected 
back until the evening. The inter-tent Rtump competition 
followed the football final and No. 2 starti>d off by beating 
No. 6. Luuch was very prompt to-day, aB the boys were 
due to play the drummf'r bovs of the Iri~h Guards at 
cricket in the afternoon. The Oamp team completely (lnt
classed their opponents, who could onlv score 27 and 21 
runs in t.wo innings. Against the..;p B~ores the campers 
nlade 190 for 3 wickets, of which Phillips amI nhapman 
each scored 56, whilst Oox and Fordham were unheaten at 
the close of play with 28 rU11S to thpir credit. 

Stump cricket was played after tea, ann it. was whilst 
one of these games WaR in progress t.hat Mr. Welleslev 
arrived looking wonderfully fit and bronzed. The Old 
Firm, who were by this time at fllll f'trengt.h once again, 
then took on a very good Oamp side at footbnll. and 
recorded their really first win in Camp by 2-1. Perhaps 
the presence of Mr. Wellesley accounted for t.he splendid 
way in which every camper sang, and helped to make this 
evening one of the most successful since Camp started. 
Len Ennever sang some new numbers, whilst foul' mem
bers of the Old Firm in Messrs. Baring. RhYA, Shnw
Kennedy and Pakenham rendered with great Ruccess the 
"Eton boating song." Our only regret was that Mr. 
Well~sley left us without singing a Rong, but eVl'rbody was 
completely happy and somewhat tired when the sing-song 
came to an end. 

FRIDAY. 

The sun had the audacity to come ant before hreakfaqt, 
and for the first time we really enjoyed our morning dip. 
It was decided that the inter-tent stump cricket matches 
should be concluded; and three trustv members of the 
canteen tent decided that young Maunders should have a. 
much needed shave and brush-up. So he was promptly 
secured, submitted gladly to the amateur barbers, and in a 
very short time emerged from the execution looking much 
the better for the care, soap and oil lavished on him. 
Indeed, his appearance would have dOlle credit to any film 
star! However, to return to stump cricket, No. 1 tent beat 
No. 3 by one wicket; No. 4: beat No. 5 also by one wicket. 
'1'he first semi-final resulted in a win for No. 1 over No. 4: 
by 16 runs, and they duly passed into the final where they 
met No. 2 tent. A most exciting game ended in both sides 
scoring 11 runs. The inter-tent relay race then took place 
in the large field outside Oamp. It was a handicap, and 
the course was a triangular one. The race was good, 
No. 6 tent winning from the Oanteeners by about 10 yards, 
with No. 1 tent a short distance away. 

For 8weets at lunch we had rice pudding-at least it 
looked like one-and to judge by the way the boys ate this 
" delicacy" no one would have thought that the all round 
Oamp race was to come so soon after. This too was a. 
handicap, and the final resulted as follows :-lst Cattermole, 
2nd RobiIlson, 3rd Williams. Then came the popular 300 
yards swimming handicap through Oamp. Once again 
Mr. Baring and Len el:celled in the handicapping, and back 
masters in Wyndham and Payne finished 1st and 2nd 
respectively, with Coplovitch and Hepworth dead-heating 
for 3rd place. The time of 4: mins. 51.} secs. was extremely 

) ~i 
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good for this race. After tea a start was made with the 
h(lrse-fighting competition and the contests proved very 
exciting. Once again the Oanteeners' reputation was up
held by Len EUllever, who with Ginger Whiston on his 
back beat Chaplllan allll PaYlle in the final by two pulls to 
nil. Mr. \Vrench arrived in time to see Mr. R. Shaw
Kennecly (assisted by George Seward) give an exhibition of 
horoe-back fightiug for the SHke of sport-and ~Ir. Gilbey's 
oamera! HOtlllders preceded tea, and Mr. Wrench dis
tiugui8hed himself early in the game by making a 
glorious catch. 

Tea over, the l'Uugh people in Oamp, namely, the Can
teeners, played the OIel Firm at net-ball. For the latter 
Lady Astor's son played remarkably well. The Old Firm 
were not so tough as ill sOUle of our previous matc\les, and 
Mr. F. Hartley thought it wiae to retire after Len Ennever 
had gently bowled him over in real Oamp style. In spite 
of this handicap, however, the Old Finn were again 
successful by one goal to nil. Mr. Vi!liers notched this 
point. The Canteeners set a bad example to the boys by 
being late for sing-sung, and a feeling of unrest seemed to 
subdue the concert 011 this occasion. Nevertheless, Mr. 
Wrench brightened us up with his favourite, "Drink to me 
only with thine eyes," and then gave UB a short lecture in 
which he voiced his praises of the club and all those who 
do their utmost to make us happy at Cuckoo Weir and in 
the Wick. I might mention here that Mr. Wrench has 
just cJmpleted 21 years' honorary service as secretary to 
the Federation-a jolly fine record of work for London boys. 

SATURDAY. 

During the night we had a terrific storm and many of us 
awoke to find our belongings surrounded with water. It 
was raining when breakfast was called, and it was to the 
marquee that we adjourned for this meal. Owing to the 
IIIin the cock-fighting competitions were held in the 
marquee. J. Choules won the light-weight competition 
from young Derry. The heats of the middle and heavy
weights were started, and as a change a new swimming 
event was inaugurated, in which every tent entered. The 
race was a handicap, the scratch team having to swim 16 
widths of the drink. This lucky team was No. 3 tent and 
although they won their way into the final, this handicap 
eventually proved too much for them. No. 2 tent, who had 
to I:lwim 8 widths, won the final, with No. 6 tent with 11 
widths to swim, a cloBe second. 

After lunch the cricket match between the Old Firm and 
the boys was played at Upper Club, a beautiful ground 
kindly lent by the college authorities. In spite of the 
adverse conditions a most enjoyable match took place. The 
Old Firm was strengthened by the inclusion of Mr. 
Knowland, a splendid fellow and cricketer from Dulwich 
Oollege, and Mr. Quintin Gilbey, but were perhaps weak
ened by the inclusion of Bill Deane, Alf. Brighton and Billy' 
Boulter. The boys batted first, and with the very first ball 
of the match, Mr. Knowland bowled Phillips. Only 
Fordham afforded any real resistance to Bome keen bowling, 
Bcoring 24 out of a total of 53. Mr. Knowland and Mr. R. 
Shaw-Kennedy opened the innings for the Old Firm, and 
Bome brilliant hitting by the former, ably backed up by 
Mr. Q. Gilbey, enabled them to declare with the score at 

119 for 9 wickets. Mr. Knowland scored 67 and Mr. Q~ 
Gilhey 22, whilst our Mr. Gilbey contributed his USUAl not 
out score, this time 6 runs being his lot. 'l'he campers· 
batted again and played out time, and it was raining once 
more when we reached Oamp. After tea, the cock-fighting 
competitions were concluded, with McMillan successful in 
the 'hravies, and Spencer in the middle. Mr. Jardine· 
arrived in Camp and the usual games were played. Sing
song soon arrived, and unfortunately Mr. Jardine could 
not be enticed to sing. So it remained for the usual people 
to entertain UB, and right well did they do it. 

SUNDAY. 
The SUIl was shining when the boys awoke, and breakfast· 

and tent inspection over, they prepared themselves for the 
drive to Cliveden, Lord Astor's marvellous place along the 
Thames which we visited last year. Owing to the small 
number in Camp the launch was dispensed with, and it was
a wise' move when this was decided upon. Mr. Gilbey 
announced the result of the tent competition, which was
remarkable for the high marks which most tents obtained. 
Nos. 4 and 5 tents tied for first place, scoring 80 points. 
out of a possible 80. Well done, both! No. 1 was third 
with 79 points, whilst No. 2, 3 and 6 finisbed in that order. 
Afterwards we were soon at Cliveden, and we found this-· 
place looking as beautiful as ever. Obstacle races werfr 
held and Mr. Gilbey made many films of these races. 
Others found their way to the wonderful maze, and soon', 
Lord Astor appeared with his younger sone, who promptly 
whisked UB away in pursuit of those who had left before us· 
in search of the wonderful flower gardens. 

Lunch time arrived all too quickly and it was then that· 
we missed the friendly chat of last year from Lady Astor. 
Nevertheless, our appetites were not affected in any way,. 
and after a hefty meal, eight-a-side cricket matches were' 
held, the rules being laid down by Mr. Jardine. In the' 
final Mr. Hartley's team beat Fred Levy's somewbat easily. 
As this competition bad occupied considerably longer time· 
than was at first expected, we all adjourned to the estate
games room, where Mr. Gilbey showed us some wonderful
films which he had taken in Camp. It was late in tbe;· 
afternoon when we eventually left Cliveden, and arrived, 
back in Camp for tea. Mr. Gilbey made his usual short, 
speech, in which he thanked everyone on both sides of tbe' 
drink for all they had done to help make Camp such a.. 
wonderiul success. Len Ennever, on behalf of the Camp, 
thanked the Managers for their wonderful efforts in pro
viding us with such a splendid Oamp. Then followed the' 
mournful procession into Windsor to catch the train for' 
London, and by early evening Camp was deserted save for' 
Mr. Howarth and a few boys who were staying the night. 

MONDAY. 

It usually rains on clearing up day and this year was no' 
exception to the rule, for it poured incessantly throughout. 
the morning. Mr. Howarth left before breakfast, and in 
spite of the rain, good progress was made in the cleaning. 
up of Oamp, and by about 1.30 p.m. Camp was once again. 
spick and span, and we were on our way to Hackney Wick.. 
after a glorious ten days at Ouckoo Weir. 

A.O.B.-

-
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All contributions or suggestions should be addressed to Ar,F PEARRON. 

Well, well. Holidays for most of UB, such as they were 
with such unseasonable weather, are over, and we are now 
flwapping experiences. Down at Ouckoo Weir the boys 
were lucky. It rained mostly at night when the rest of the 
country seemed to be getting rain all day long, and the 
Camp sports hardly suffered at all. Mr. Gilbey did not 
have quite so far to go some mornings for his dip as the 
stream was running very high, and I may add, this year 
the drink really was warm, despite what Alf. Brighton says 
about campers being inclined to linger on the brink of 
mornings. 

* * * * 
I have had the privilege of reading the Camp account 

before· it was put into type, and Alf. Brighton has made a 
very good job of a far from easy task. I speak of this with 
experience. Few members realise how much work the 
Camp scribe does after we have all left Ouckoo, and how 
endless it all seems-but how eagerly it is read by those 
who for various reasons know Cuckoo Weir no more. Well 
done, Topper! 

* 
The Vets. were well represented among the Oanteeners, 

and Bill Morris has not yet cured himself of walking in 
other peoples' sleep, to judge by the yells his spectral visits 
produced. Johnny Turrell flew Mr. Gilbey's kite, and it 
nearly" took Johnny for a ride" across the Thames when 
it broke away-but I expect our Camp scribe, Al£. BrightoD, 
has made the most of that incident. Bill Deane ought to 
act as Bcribe for once. He manages to cope with so many 
post-cards from scrags that the job would be simple for him. 
He only got 17 post-cards one morning, all from prominent 
lady film stars. 

• * 
On Bank Holiday Monday we had our usual crowd of 

friends down, including Dave and Susie Murphy, J oe Poole, 
Ted Hayes, Splog, Scrounger, Eruie Johnson, Dicky 
Rankin.and Ernie Child and family, to say nothing of the 
ever welcome Whiston family, surely OUl' record holders, as 
they used to come years before the war. During the day 

Jimmy Chandler, one of the Daintl'Y Street Old Boys, came 
in and received a warm welcome from those ancients who 
remembered him from the palmy days of 1909 or therea
bouts, when wasps were wasps and Mr. WelleBley was as 
active in Camp as any two wasps. Father himself also 
came down one evening, and made Oamp, in a manner, 
seem like home again. He enjoyed this evening very much, 
and undoubtedly we all rejoiced to have him with us. It 
was quite an event when he was introduced to two boys 
whose fathers attended camps long since gone. Young 
Derry, magnificent in his dawning manhood (four feet 
nothing in his socks) would have slung G.V.W. in the 
drink unaided for two pins-ulmost-so pert was he. That 
night forme were broken during the sing-song, Ba vigor
ously did the boys sway as they sung. 

* * • * * 
There was Hepworth, fur ever appealing to the umpire at 

stump, the obstacle race against the Guards' drummers, 
with its tricky course-those 15 lads well earned their tea 
-the departure of Land with a sore throat, and his return 
without it a few days later; the drink running fa,t and 
high, swollen with the rains we did not get, and within 
half-an-inch of the concrete edge of the bank; the shaving 
of Maunders, and his conversation by Ennever from a cave 
man to the darling of the scrngs, and Mr. Grieves's accident 
-he slipped and sprained his ankle and was confined to 
his bed for the rest of Oamp; the careful way in which 
Topper made appointments with Violet through small boys, 
and his search for inspiration on the bridge outside Oamp 
when a pretty frock was in sigh t. All are incidents in a 
busy and successful holiday such as Oamp always is. 

• * 
Mr. Cadogan has hau a large party of Eton ManOl'ites 

down at the Warren Farm during the last week in August, 
and I learn that they were blessed with much nicer weather 
than our Hoxtou friends and all epent a most delightful 
time in their lovely surroundings. Regarding the Isle of 
Thorns, they had a spot of fun there despite the weather, 
as an account on another page will ahow. 
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Veterans are asked to he particularly careful with the 
billiard tables, as these have been renovated at great 
expense and the Oommittee hope that all members will see 
that they are used properly, and tllat the old time method 
of doing without the long rest is not employed on the 
new cloth. 

* * * * 
:Mr. Grieves's injury at Oamp hns reRldted in a bad 

attack of rheumatism, and he l1a8 spent much of his time 
in bed since trying to get rid of it. On a recent visit to 
him I found him cheerful but mlturalJy annoyed that his 
illness would not let him do his work. Miss Thatcher has 
acted aR cook for the invalid, so Mr. Grieves's menls will be 
pleasant ones. We all hope to see him fit and well again 
in a short time. 

JfUgust Bank fjoJida!' Week"end at Isle Of tborus 

Thirty-eight Veterans, Old I30ys and I30ys spent a great 
week-end at the Isle of Thorns with member!! from Sc. 
George's Old Boys' Club, Reading. \Ve also had the 7th 
Hammersmith Troop of Boy Scouts staying at Oamp. The 
St. George's boys shared with us the sleeping accommoda
tion huts, and the scouts were in the next field under 
canvas. We all made great use of the drink, and the 
scouts must have lived in it, for each time one passed the 
drink one would always find scouts swimming or learning 
to swim. I understand their age3 ranged from six to 14 
year~. The St. George's boys were more our mark, and a 
fine sporty lot too. We accepted all their challenges at 
sport and the boy scouts acted as spectators. The scouts 
and Sr.. George's boys, like most of our own, were staying 
at Oamp for the whole week j but a few of us unfortunately 
had to return on the Monday. 

On Sunday we played St. George's a teet match. Our 
captain (l{edgwell) lost the toss, 80 St. George's batted 
first. Our bowlers and fielders were in great form. Percy 
McNeir and Pettipher opened the bowling and Stolle came 
on to bowl towards the end of the St. George'a innings, 
which closed for 20. Redgwell and Dale opened our in
nings. The first wicket fell at 28 (Redgwell, 19) and the 
second at 36 (Dale, 8). WiIlie Oooper played a great 
innings for 34, when Redgwell asked him to retire, and 
Percy McNeir came along for a quick 10 j Edwards for 1 j 
Pettipher for 15 not out, and Stolle 1 not out bringing our 
total to V8. Simpson, Payne, Whiston and AlIens did not 
bat. The umpires were Major Bamington and one of the 
St. George's Managers. After the game both teams dis
ported in the drink with the scouts. We are looking 
forward to more of these inter-club games while at the 
Iale of Thorns. The scouts remarked what a fine wicket
keeper Willie Oooper made-he stumped three and caught 
three-but they haven't seen Gammy yet! 

In a tennis match against a scoutmaster and assistant 
scoutmaster, Percy McNeir and Stan Simpson were the 
winners by 6-2, 6-3, 6-4. 

VET. 

Bowling Club 

On June 27th we visited Oxford Honse Club, whose 
green is famous for playing funny tricks, which caused 
our BPcond defeat in the Hills Shield (58-69). At home 
ollr Si r John Simon team won their first game against 
}'LO.B. Club (61-49). On July 4th we visited Higham 
Hill where we also lost (52-66). At home we were fixed 
to meet their Wm. Hills Shield team, but they were unable 
to raise a side so allowed us the points. On July 11th we 
entertained Walthamstow Olub who enabled us to gain our 
second victory in the Sir John Simon Shield (67-53). 
Our pOilition to date is: played 9 j won 2 j drawn 1 j lost 6. 
Total shots-496 against 560. In the Hills Shield we are 
top with 14 points. Played g; won 7 j lost 2. Shots-
506 against 436. On July 12th we were again with old 
pals when we entertained St. George's Club. A four-rink 
game was arranged which we won after ne:1rly five hours' 
enjoyment (120-79) . We thank Mr. ViIliers for the tea 
which was provided. 

The" Die-hards" are still going strong. Jim Harding 
met his waterloo against Mr. Ramsay (Wadham Club), last 
year's singles champion, and at one time holder of the 
Scottish championship, on July 13th. Our remaining rink 
played London Electric on our green and won a fiue game 
17-11. All bowled well, especially Bob White, who is in 
great form. The following evening (the semi-final) we met 
our old opponents, Waterlow's. Owing to rain we were 
unable to play and re-arranged for July 15th. I visited 
the green to see this matoh, and the leBson in rink com
bination was well worth the trip. We won by 30-15. 

On July 16th we met Aveling Park for the final. Their 
skip, Mr. Bradley, is also famous as a bowler and was in 
his best form. We were left with a hopeless task in the 
last end in which Bob White scored the last shot, the result 
being Aveling Park 17, Eton Manor 12. It was a fine 
game, won by a splendid rink which found the run of the 
green better than we did. Now for the heroes in the 
triples championship-J. Harding, T. Knight and F. Stone. 
Having disposed of Lea Bridge Gas (17 -7) we met A veling 
Park in the final. The game of fifteen ends was a wonder
ful one. At the last end we were 13 all, so an extra end 
had to be played. In this we failed by one shot and the 
result was a win for Aveling Park (14-13). In conclusion 
I am sure we shall never play a better game. 

A. REYIWLDS. 

E. w. ~UN)v{}\:M, 

15 (late 88) CADOGAN TE R RAC E, 

HACKNEV WICK, E.g. 

Oompetitive quotations obtained for any dass of InsuranclI 

Agent for Liverpool Victoria Friendly Society. (Old 
Boys about to marry please note.) Members of Boys 
Club requiring National Health Cards please call. 
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The sun is roaring with laughter at me as I write this 
month's article. Why does it laugh? '1'he first reason is 
·that it allowed the rain to seriously interfere with the 
Otters' week-end at the Isle of Thorns, and the second that 
it appeared once while I was dreaming of schemes for the 
swimming section when in the south country. But to get 
down to business, I notice that in last month's OH IN-W AG 

·the name of the Otters' chairman appeared no fewer than 
·eight times. Also, the Mouse is noticing things, and on 
page eight in the last issue he says" the Otters are certainly 
·a big force in the club to·day, and we shall hear a good 
-deal more of them in the future." I hope he is rio-ht for 
-there are many more rungs in the ladder of sw~~ing 
3chievements above to be climbed. Talking of achieve
ments, the divers in the club are very quiet, and it is about 
time they diel something to hold their end. Again, two or 
·three members of the polo team are still on the slow side, 
:and this simply will not do. 

H any keen Otter thinks of an idea for improving the 
'section, I invite him to write it out and send it to the hon. 
-secretary of the committee, where it will certainly be dealt 
with and given consideration. Except for the gala season, 
the swimming session is over, and I think that the Otters 
have done well after their re-organisation. There is still 
·()pportunity for more laurels, as the Federation bath 
,swimming soon takes place, and also the polo team are 
awaiting the semi-final of the London League, division four. 
.Keep it up, lads. 

ITEMS OF INTEREST. 

Essex, composed entirely of members of the Plaistow 
United Olub, entered the final of the inter-county water 
polo championship when they beat Gloucester by seven 
.goals to one in the semi-final round. 

* * 
R. J. Sutton lowered his own British amateur record 

·ior 100 yards by % sec. by recording 54% secs. at Padding
ton Baths, London, recently. The English record of 54 
:secs. is held by Tarany, of Hungary. 

* * * 
'1'. J. Mather (Amateur S.O.), well-known to the Eton 

'Otters, won the Amateur Diving Association's high plain 
.diving champion~hip at the Hoe, Plymouth, when he beat 
F. A. Rose (Bank of England S.O.) with 124 points against 
109 points. Mather WOIl the high fancy diving champion
ship at Torquay last month, with Rose also filling the 
second place. 

OTTERS AT Tlm ISLE OF THORNS. 

On Friday, July 2·1th, at about 7.30 p.m. the first con
tingent of the Otters moved off for the Isle of Tborns and 
except for being stopped for cheering by the mobile p'olice, 
the Journey was made without mishap. ~Iessrs. Baring Ilnd 
D. Shaw-KenIledy greeted the lads, and Ruggested food. 
After the repast the swimming pool was visited, and before 
very long m~ny were splashing about in the deli~htflll 
water. Ounnlllgs performed some darinCl' diviner feats in 
the sem~-darkness j in fact, he put the hon . ...,Becret~y in the 
shade (Joke). Sleep was not attempted by anyone until 
very nearly twelve o'clock. But wait, the amateur carpen
ter needed n? rocking, and slept amid argumsn ts, shoutings, 
fights and pIstol cracks. However, the law-abidiner section 
joined hands and made an example of agony. This action 
proved successful. 

* * * 
Although a few schoolboys stirred about 4: a.m. on the 

following morning, it was 5.30 a.m. before two unnatural 
lads, Platt and Sanders rose and braved the rain for a swim. 
Then followed others, and by 7.30 a.m. everyone had swum 
or was swimming, including the gentlemen mentioned 
above. After breakfast, various games took place, but. it 
was the football match that was judged the most successful. 
The Ott~rs' chairman proved himself a born footballer by 
performlllg the bat trick and completely running round 
Mr. D. Shaw-Kennedy on every occasion. Of course, he 
passed the ball before attempting the run, but at the same 
time his scheming would have delighted Mr. VilIiers had 
he been present. Refreshment and rest occupied the early 
afterr:oon, and then during a game of rounders, the rough 
remalllder of the Otters arrived, also Mr. D. R J ardine and 
Mr. R. Shaw-Kennedy put in an appearance on the scene 
not to mention Mr. Howarth, who emerged from thin air. ' 

The evening provided a time for excitement in the way 
of five-a-side football. Big fellows heaved and hacked their 
way about, small chaps kicked and punched, Mesers. Mallin 
and Ennever descended to rugby tactics, and spectators 
cheered loudly at every piece of foul work. This game was 
played in the new barn, and the ultimate winners were so 
?tiff and battered that they wondered if the building served 
lts purpose. As a matter of fact that piece of architecture 
was very much used as the rain was so persistent. After 
supper bed seemed to he the best place for everyone, and 
by eleven o'clock all was quiet and peaceful. 

* * * 
It was nearly eight o'clock on the following mornina 

before all had risen, as owing to the previous day's exertion~ 
all were slightly tired. Anyway, various swimming races 
took place during the morning, but owing to lack of training 
the Managers did not excel, althongh Mr. Jardille tried very 
hard to redeem them. Incidentally all cricketers ought to 
be expert swimmers. The main item of the day was the 
water polo match between Brighton S.O. and the E.O.S.O. 
With L. Ennever in goal in plnce of A. CIark, who was 
unable to be preRent, the Otters were not at full strength, 
and lost in nu exciting match hy three goals to two. The 
Manor supporters were reinforced by Mr. Wagg and party, 
and it was rather a pity thnt the team lost when giving an 
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exhihition. However, thf're is to be another chance next 
yen!'. RefreshlllPnt was taken, and the return to Hackney 
'Wick hegan. Except for olle humorous incident en route 
all reaeh'ed home safely after an extremely vigorous 
week-end. 

In COllclllRion, the Otters' committee thank all those who 
assi~ted in providing a really enjllyahle time for all those 
present. 

rootball 

Football once again is the topical talk, ann argumpnfs 
about leg before wicket are superseded by tho;:e of the off
side rule. "How's that?" "Not out! " 

Writing about cricket, this Sllmmer (it came on a Thurs
day last year) could hardly be assoniated with white flannels, 
etc. Perbaps sou'westers and mac's would have been 
more appropriate. It alwayoseemcd funny to me why when 
it is raining cricketers should have a moan, and yet when 
the day is fine matches start at least half-an-hour or so late. 
Recently, knowing a game was to start about 11.30, I 
strolled acrOBS to the Wilderness about 1 o'clock and act
ually saw the Veterans playing. I had a bigger shock to 
COme when the captain went in-or is it Ollt ?-to bat with 
a fag in his mouth, hand in his pocket and his bat trailing 
along the carpet. I looked again in case he may have had 
a wooden horse on a piece of string. I could write of 
more but I really wanted to write about football, so 
here goes. 

An attempt will be made during the coming season to 
run three league teams. The third team have been entered 
in the Stamford Hill League and cup. The otber teams 
will be competing in the same competitions as last year 
witll this exception: the Middlesex Junior Oup instead of 
Walthamstow O.U. In this cup the away matches (if any) 
will entail some travelling, so I appeal to members to turn 
up as early aud as punctually as possible. During Sept
ember the second team may have to play their last season's 
championship match. 

A notice will be displayed as to when the general meet
ing will take place. The election of the football committee 
for the season will be decided on this night, therefore make 
a special effort to be present. At the last general meeting 
it was decideu to play in blue shorts. My assistant being 
busy I was unable to get access to the minute book and 
our colours have been registered as playing in white shorts. 
I have only written about this in case someone may be 
buying blue. Although notices have been posted asking 
members to return shirts, the response-well, one memher 
WIlS wearing his to play net-ball during the months that 
are known as summer. But what gets my goat is he could 
remember the shirt for this match but could not remember 
to leave it at the club (name on request). It may seem to 
~hose who may spare a few minutes to read this that I am 
always moaning. I guess I am. It BeemS as if everything 
takes about three notices, or a rule has to be made to get 

anything done. [Some complain about playing in mud 
spattered shirts; yet when you try to remedy this by 
asking for the return of shirts the notice is ignored. You 
may suggest a fine, but here again you have the same' 
thing. 

Switching over to another station, forms for the leagues, 
will soon be available, and if those members of t.he Boys' 
Club who are coming up will put their names on the notice 
displayed in the Old Boys' side it will give an idea of the 
number of extra forms required. This station will now 
be closing down, and the time is exactly time to get in a
little practice. 

WILL DE NESS. 

CUCKOO WEIR. 

When evening shadows are falling 
I silently steal away, 
To the little bridge outside the Oamp 
And watch the fading day. 
The sun is gilding the river, 
From Athens to Boveney Weir, 
Whilst memories fioat before me 
Of Oamps of yesteryeai·. 

I think of a hundred fellows; 
A right down happy throng, 
Who filled Ouckoo Weir with laughter-
Its banks re-echoed their song. 
I wonder if they are thinking 
Of Oamps that used to be, 
And wishing they could join their pals 
Once more in the old marquee. 

'l'bey are scattered the whole world over" 
'l'hose campers of the past; 
We wish them all the best of luck
Good Manorites to the last. 
When active days are over 
And fireside days draw near, 
May they cherish pleasant memories 
Of deal' old Ouckoo Weir. 

My reverie is broken 
By a giant of four-foot-two, 
Who's going into supper 
And asks if I am too. 
So I leave the bridge and dear old pals,. 
Get a candle for the lamp, 
And join the men of to-morrow 
In another real good Camp. 

-
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Camp, 1931 was olle of the best ever-plenty of good fun 
'and some real good pals. It was a much smaller Camp 
'and this contributed to its success. I do not think there 
has ever been a Camp which has run more smoothly. 
Everyone had something to do, and all were able to take 
part in tbe games. 'rhe catering arrangements were perfect 
,,and the Managers in their happiest mood. Mr. Baring told 
me afterward he had enjoyed every minute 'of it. 

!m !07; !o; 

Len Ennever and Alf. Pearsou, who led the Canteeners, 
-went a long way toward making it a success. 'They were 
'nobly supported by Fred Levy. Mickey Mitchell, Fred and 
Alf. Brighton, Ernie Toser, Chump Wood, Macmilluu and 
'Bill Deane (brother of Nellie). 

!fi !fi !m 
Mr. Gilbey took a few Canteeners and the winners of the 

Tound"the.camp race to see some of his private film~. They 
were extremely interesting. especially the one with his two 
'bonny little girls in. But I think the one that appealecl to 
-Ml·. Howarth was the film of the Chester Oup. He was so 
,enthusiastic over Brown .Tack's performance that on visitors' 
day be searched for tbe heaviest lady visitor to Oamp to be 
his jockey. He found one of 15 stone. A1t.hough well 
'handicapped he failed to g~t a place. Modesfy forbidR me 
to say who did. Mr. Howarth's jockey was the wife of 
Ernie Child. He is still speculating as to whpther it was a 
"Steve or a stevedore he carried. 

!fi !o; !ili 
Visitors' day was one of the best da,vR in Oamp. The 

-weather was on its best behaviour nnel the people some of 
,the happiest. The distinguishei! visitors t.o Camp included 
"Mr. and Mrs, Whiston, who Invll ban a son repre~enting 
,them at Oamp every year (JOf', thiR yea1"R rApresllntative, 
being the baby of the family), Mr. and Mrs. Ennever, 
'Mr. and Mrs. Goodyear. Mr. and Mrs. Dave Murphy, and 
Mrs. Deane (mother of Bill and Nellie». 

!fi !ili !ili 

Mr. Gilbey always seems to invent new races and events. 
1 think his best one this year was musical bumps. The 
couples hael to dance round until the mmic stopped and 
then fall down without parting hands. Mr. Ernest and 
-Mr. Frank Hartley were the winners and tho prizes were 
two squeaky dogs. 

The sing-songs were vary good, although they lacked the 
"soloists of former years. The tents formed little choirs, 
who under the direction of Mr. Mathieson made quite a lot 
-of noise. I think Mr. Mathieson should have a few practice 
nights for campers before next Camp. Several showed 
promise, the best being the brace of Spencers. I am pass
'ing you this tip: the Choral Society under his direction is 
going to be one of the most successful of the club's 
·activities during the coming winter. 

!Dj !i!i !m 

Father came down during the week and had a great 
reception. He was particularly interested in soma of his 
old campers' sons, especially Sqllidger Gamble's boy, and 
young Derry, who is the son of Ginger Derry and .Timmy 
'Slaughter's sister, both of whom he knew before they were 
Derry's size. 

. One of the fuunieHt incidf!nts at Oump was the be IIltify 
ll1g of young Maunders. A (.!roup of campers washed him 
and ?il~d his hair until. nccornillg' to young Massey's 
?eSCrlptlOn, he looked like a uancy hoy. Amoug the 
Implements usen were a knife and fOl·k. Mannders, after 
his lesson, is nolV the n~au Brumuwl of the club. 

For the first time in Oamp history the launch trip was 
dispensecl with. The campers paid their visit to' Lord 
Astor's house at Oliveden by mot.ol' lorry. Tt wa~ much 
better than the lannch, hf'CallSe the hoys had nWl'e time 
for games all~ time Rpell~ there is much more enjoyable 
than 011 the river. Mr. GIIbey showed tlte Camp film just 
before \\'e left for Cuckoo \r piI'. A jolly good record of a 
good time. 

!li !ili !li 

Mr. Gilbey bOllgllt a big kite in the Manor colours, It 
enabled Johuny Turrell to sltow hi;; Rkill HS a kite fher. 
He let go when it was ahout 500 feet biah and the kite 
went sailing into the blue. Half the Oamp'" went ill pursuit 
and it was finally shot down IH'ltr Ascot. 

We lire all pleased to note the improvement in health 
which Mr. Ern est Hartley made whilst at Oamp. When 
he first rume he was looking really ill, but hy the end of 
the week he was looking fitter than he had done for months. 

!m Yi !ili 

Mr . .T aI'dine came down for the second week-enrl straight 
from the Surrey v Middlesex: match [lnd played in the new 
tip-and-run game at Cliveden. Mr. Gilbey descrihed him 
as the fi fth best cricketer in Oamp, the honour of first 
place being a tight race hetween Mr. Howarth and himself. 
Bnt for football and good behaviour during the Ringing 
of the "Eton boating song," Mr. Baring must have 
the honours. 

!o; !o; !!lJi 

Mr. David Astor came along on Wednesday and joined 
in the gentle game of net-ball. Like his father, he is a 
great sport. He is a particularly good sprint runner, and 
we hope he will be a frequent visitor to the club and 
future Camps. 

!Ii !Ii !R 

We are all sorry not to have had the opportunity of 
meeting Lady ABtor again. I think I am right in saying 
she was equally disappointed at not being able to meet 
the boys. 

During the past month a very nice present was given to 
Mr. Pendered from the boys. He has left the club and 
Wilderness now and we wish him every success in his 
new career. 

!m !!lJi !Ii 

A party of boys from Oldham have been entertained on 
the Wilderness during August. They had a rattling good 
time. They were good cricketers and easily beat our 
Juniors. Several days were spent seeing L~ndon and their 
trip was thoroughly enjoyed. 
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-- Benny West, another club chap, is on here with me as. 

LE11'Elt FROM F .• r. COYNF., 

2 Mes", H.M.S. Yega 
c/o G.P.O., London. 

Navarino (Greece). 
August 1st 

Dear Mr. Cadogan, ., 
I am very sorry I appear to be slack III answel'lng your 

letter but it came while we were in the throes of an annual 
iJlspe~tion by the Flotilla captain. This inspection cre~tes 
a general panic, which reqllries a great deal of spare ~Ime 
work to quell, and now regatta practice is i~ full SWl~~. 
The regatta comes off on August 5th. I was III the shIp s 
all comers' whaler until last night, when the crew.s were 
re-organised by placing our crack whalers crews 1!l the 
boat. In an all comers' whaler the tbwarts are double 
banked, and the course is two miles. I su~p?se ~he cre.w I 
was in couldn't have been much good, but It IS dlsappomt
in 0' to he dropped, as it was lIly first racing bo~t. When 
th: boat went away to-night it certainly looked III a hurry, 
and that's all that really matters. If keenness in training 
counts for anything the regatta is as good as ours. 

I suppose the majority of the chaps are at the camps n?w. 
I wish I could be at either. We have tons of recreatIOn 
during the summer months, such as swimmin~, picni? and 
hiking parties, but it's not like. Cuckoo ,"N 8!r, ~nd If the 
Isle of Thorns is a counter attractIOn then It must mdeed be 
a wonderful place. I hope I have the opportunity some 
day of spending a week-end there. I did not know that 
the club's tennis had reached such a height as to enter f?r 
the All-England championships. Although they lost III 

the early rounds it reflects great credit on Mr. CroBsley's 
coaching. I know Bob Stone very well. The De~boro~gh 
cnp seems to be almost ours judging by the lead m POlllts 
we have. The Federation Sports will be over by now, so I 
shall be anxiously awaiting the results. 

I am sorry to hear that Mr. Gilbey is unwell, because if 
he isn't back by Camp time he will certainly be missed. I 
wish you all a fine time at Camp and weather to match. 

Cheerio, 

F. J, OOYNE. 

LE'ITER FROM CHARLIE WILLIAlIlS. 

Dear Mr. Rhys, 

S.S. Westernland, 
New York. 

28th July, '31. 

I missed the Belgenlana but managed to get the next 
ship out-the W est/Jrnland. Althoug~ I wa~ under the 
impression that I had signed on tOUl'lst waiter, when I 
joined the ship I found that we were third class: l~ of us 
are in the same position. We were shanghaIed, m the 
modern method, but have only ourselves to blame. No 
doubt we will get over it, but going third is a set-back. 

gymnnsium instructor. He is ve~"y lucky to have fallen 
into such a job and I hope he WIll stay .. We have had 
calm weather, so he has been able to keep hIs end up; but;. 
we both have the impression that this is an experiment OIl. 
the part of the company, and not a certain permanent job. 
Let us hope we are wrong, especially I\S he likes it. 

We arrived in New York to-day from Antwerp. The· 
run is Antwerp-New York so I have no idea when I shall 
get home to London. I hope to report progress when next, 
I write you later in the season. My most recent melancholy 
epistles must have bored you, but I can assure you of my 
firm intention to improve my position. Banny and I are' 
celebrating my 21st birthday on Wednesday, August 1st. 
We shall probably go to Ooney Island to prove my man
hood on the gadgets there. 

Everything in the garden is lovely, Mr. Rhys .. The ch~ef 
steward has just informed me that I am gomg tOurIst;, 
waiter, homeward bound with a cabin waiter's discharge. 
This means I shall be cabin waiter next trip. I cannot, 
wish for anything better. Two jumps in one trip will put 
me right amongst the top-liners again. Guess I'll go and 
tell Benny. Cheerio, Mr. Rhys, hoping you are as fit as. 
ever, I remain, 

Yours sincerely, 

CUARLlE W ILLIAlIlS. 

LETTER FROlll Mr. RONALDSON. 

"Sunny Croft," 
Sunninghill, Berks. 
8th August, '31. 

The Oaptain, Boys' Riverside Camp, 
near Dorney, Windsor. 

Dear Sir, 
On Thursday last some of your boys were very kind i.IlI 

rendering first-aid to my son who had fallen and cut hIS
hand badly on a broken milk bottle while crossing the 
bridge outside of yOUl' camp. I enclose 10/- ~hich kindly 
spend on fruit, cakes or whatever you conSIder best. for. 
them. One boy supplied my wife with a handkerchlef~. 
please give the enclosed to him, his own having been left 
at the doctor's. 

My son wishes to thank all the boys for their kindness, 
and please tell them on behalf of my wife and myself what. 
a great help they were in the emergency. 

Yours gratefully, 

HUGH H. M. RONALDSON. 

[A little boy badly cut himself with a broken bottle. 
Club members rendered first-aid and the above is the letter 
from his father.-ED']' 

'1'he Editor asks that correspondents will please sign all. 
articles Bent in for publication. 
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Dear Chin-Waggers. 
In aFologi~ing for tlle omission of an October number I 

must lIsk YOll to whldlOld your criticisllI till you have con
cluded rending my letter. \Vhl'lI ollr mau:lzillc lYas origin
ally stllrted it wits rf'ali"eu that it wn'l quite impossible to 
place it Oil a profit·making basis. That it had 10 be sub
sidised was npparent to the Managers, and so tho Editor 
was gi \'ell pl~asing powen, over the prod llctiOI1 of CUIK- \V AG 
every monlh. Time!", however, are becomillg inC'reusingly 
difficult., and a financial curtailment haH to be undertaken 
in common with many other economies if the rll:lg:l7.ine is 
to continue in its present form. Ir, is fully realised that k> 
increase the price would diminish our sales; that to reduce 
the numher of pages would have the same effect, so that 
the cOll1miltfe has decided-supported by a generOllS 
subsidy frum the Trust-to ('any on the puhlicalioJl of 
OHIN-WAG as economically as p08sibl!:', without in the least 
diminishing the value as a clubs' magllzine. We cannot 
continue, however, unless we recei ve in l'eturn a more 
generous Sllpport for our efforts ill the form of increased 
sales. '1'0 lose £100 a year on the magazine is too costly 
a figure, and I earnestly ask you, knowing full well the 
difficulties and economies which to day confront us all, to 
help the UmN-\YAG committee by every means at your dis
posal both financially and by useful contributions which 
will be of interest to the club, to carry on our magazine 
which is, after all, the club'~ Ollly newsp'aper. 

Yours ever, 

THE EDITOR. 

* * '" '" 
That Master Cnpid hits not been unemployed is most 

apparent. We hear that Mr. Frank Hartley and his young 
wife bad a most enjoyable trip to Paris for their honeymoon, 
and we wish them both a very happy life. 

We are interested to hear that Mr. Pakenham is als() 
entering for the matrimonial stakes on Tuesday, November 
3rd. We alBa extend to them our wannest good wishes. 

* '" '" * • 
We welcome Mr. Hugo Fleury's young brother to the 

club. Very similar to his elder brother, Mr. Fleury wiII 
endear himself to us all, as did Mr. Hugo, who is still 
learning American in New York. 

• • • G * 
Anxious Wife (to husband who has fallen through the 

ice wbile skating): "For goodness' sake do try and Scram
ble out somehow, John. Every time you slip undt'r the 
ice it makes tne go hot all over." 

T~d~ration Batb Swimming 

An omnibns containing the competitors and supporters 
ill the swimming races and diving events for the Desborough 
cUp left the club on Wednesday, 23rd September, for Great 
Smith Stl'pet Baths. The Manor Clubs had sllpport in 
Messrs. Villiers, Baring, Cadogan, Hmvnrth and Hhys, as 
well as various clubites, plus lady f:,iend~, so a good show 
was exppcted (we won). The standards of swimming and 
diving reach higher levels each ~'eal', and tho present 
proved 110 exceptioll. Although the Eton hoys failed to 
provi de a wi nner in any of the ~olo even t,o, they won nll the 
team events, thereby showing that the clu b is not composed' 
of chumpions, but that its strength lies in combined pffurt_ 
In the diving events, Wync1lmm and Hopkins obtained 
third places in their I'Pspective Eeclions, while J. Tilley won 
the Old BIlYs' event after years of practice, with J, Brooks 
in the Fecund place. 

Hep'il'orth crpated a surprise by beating Payne for second 
place ill the 1 GO yards race, but the experts excused the 
latter as he was 1I0t up to form. Brooks and Cunning'S 
obtained F.~c(lnd places in the Old Boys' solo events, but in 
this case the experts cannot excuse the latter for 1I0t being 
the winnf'r. ]lot even when he shows his willingness to 
explain. The !I'arn races w!:'re all won by Etoll, but the 
eenior tealll were judged first with Hoxton despite the 
latt!:'r'R admission to the contrary. 

Hertl are the Manor's SlIcce,;SNl;-
H YARDS Ol.D BOYS-2nd, J. Brooks; 3rd, J. Holmes. 
160 YAlms SENIOR-2nd, .r. llepworth; 3rd, J. PaYlle. 
100 YAnDs OLD Boys-2rid, L. Cunllings. 
SlcNIOlt DIVlNG-3rd, F. Hopkins: 
OLD Boys' DlVIKG-1st, J. Tilley; 211d, J. Brooks. 
,TUNIOR DIYING-3rd, W. Wyndham. 
,TuNlon 'rE,HI llAOE-lst. Eton. . 
SENIOR 'l'~;UI RACE-1st, Eton with Hoxton, 
OLD Boys' 'rEAM ItACE-bt. Eton. 

There is no doul)t that the spectalors get Iheir full value 
for monel' at the Federation gala, and each 3'ear provides 
thrills gniore, especially to those who assist in the prepara
tion for the competit:Oll. In most people's opinion there is 
credit due to Idl those who have given their time and 
assistance in ill1pmvillg the Clllh's representatil'es in the 
aquatic sec I iOll, null next year they will , but wait; 
and see! 

A. '1'. K 
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All contributions or suggest,ions should be addressed to ALF P£AllROK. 

The most important announcement for the time being 
concrrns the annual dinner. 'l'he elate is fixed for Saturday, 
No\'ember 14th; and the evening will be spent in much the 
same old wav at the same old price-4/6. All Veterans 
who intend t~ come Bhould put their names' down at once. 
Singer~, whistlers, dancers and entertainers of every sort 
and kind are wanted, so if you cannot do or sing something, 
hurry up and learn .. 

* * * * 
The annual meeting is over, and Mr. Pakenham, as 

chairman, was a great success. He is now the Vets.' vice
president, and will act aB Mr. Wagg's deputy at club 
functions, but we understand that he refuses to allow 
anybody to act as his deputy on November 3rd, the elate of 
his wedding. Every Eton Manorite will wish lIr. 
Pakenham and his bride much happiness in their \yedded 
life. If Mrs. Pakenham will not allow hubby to come to 
the club often enough we shall summon a series of general 
meetings. 

• • • * • 
Perhaps the most important business on the agenda at 

the annual meeting was that of finance. Owing to tho 
necessity for greater contributions from members, it was 
agreed that the Veterans' contribution to the Club Central 
Fund should be greatly increased during the next two 
years, and also the meeting decided that all active members 
should pay 1/- a quarter in aeldition to their subscription. 
All members are to make this new payment, except those 
exempted by the committee and who obviously use the 
club aud Wilderness hardly at all. "Active" members 
are deemed to be those who use the Wilderness in any way 
and take part in the usual activities of the club. A fellow 
who brings his family over to the Wilderness about twice 
a year and only rolls up for the annual dinner is a fair 
example o£.a "non-active" member. 

* 
The new committee contains some new blood, so we may. 

expect no stagna tion at the weekly meetings. Names of 
the members are Messrs. S. Peck, D. Murphy, J. Wood, F. 

Brighton, J. Turrell, W. Pennicutt, H. Goodyear, A. Pearson 
and J. Davis. 

The first item they got to work upon was the champion
ships and it was acrreed to run them on the same plan as 
last ,:ear. No eIlt7.ies will be accepted after 9 p.m. on 
Tues·day, November 17th, and time limits willbe fixed for 
the completion of each round. The pairs whose games are 
unplayed when the time is up will both he sCl'atched. A 
new draw for the next round will be made from the 
remainder. The only exemption to this rule is this: players 
must make their own arrangements to play within the time 
limit, and the game may be awarded by the committee to 
the one who was there and willing to play, and has so 
informed a committeeman. The defaulter will thus be 
scratched. This rule caused a good deal of friction last 
year, but with a little co-operation from all concerned there 
should be no misunderstanding about it. If you do not 
intend seriously to compete you will save time and money 
by not putting your name down. The rule can only 
penalise the slacker. 

* * * * 
Bert 'Morris recently found a number of window cards 

bearing the name of" Cadogan," in bright red letters, stuck 
up in the train of which he was guard. Bert migllt have 
wangled it so that the engine bore the legend "Oadogan" 
instead of High Barnet ! 

* * * * 
By the time this is in print the General Election will be 

over, and the club will possibly have two Members in the r 

new House, Mr. Cadogan and Mr. Orossley. Mr. Gilbey is 
not standing for 'l'attenham Corner this time. 

* * * * • 
ltehearsals' for the Ohoral Society's next production, 

" The Mikado," are proceeding apace, and Squidger Gam ble 
and Fred Stone can already manipulate a fan as well as any 
Japanese. Squiclger says that it is getting a habit with 
him now to find himself wagging a tailor's goose round tlie 
back of his head. 

Q 
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All contribution 
to be addressed to 
the Secretary, A. C. 

BRIGHTON. 

Some considerable time has elapsed since the publication 
of the last CHIN-IVAG IIumber, and in consequence I find 
that many of my rough notes intended for the October 
number are now ancient history. Nevertheless, it may 
interest 9S membf'rs of tIle Old Boys' Club to learn 
that the ANNUAL Gr~NER:\L :MEI~TING was held 
OIl Frida.,·, October 9th!! The remaining 25 memhers 
were sufficiently inteJ"e~ted ill the club and themselves 
to be present at tllis meeting. Before proceeding I 
must apologise to those members who find it difficult 
to attend the club with any regularity, for not notifying 
them of the date of thiS! meeting, but the8e constitute only 
a meagre percentage of the club membership. A notice 
was posted on the board about three weeks previous to this 
meeting, and only a blind person could have failed to ~pe 
the date und time dpcided upon! 

As can be imagined, the meet.ing was not wholly success
ful, and both 1\11'. Villiel's and Mr. Jardine, who were 
present, must have been very disappointed at the small 
attendance. "Whilst in the mood, I might record bere for 
your information antI comparison that over 200 were 
present at the R,ys' general meeting, whilst the Veterans 
were credited with well over 70 members. I repeat that 
there were twenty-five at OUit ~IEl~TI.\G! 

Owing to pressure of space I will touch bri~fly on the 
more important business transacted at this meeting. The 
finance sheet showed a halance in band of £00 78. Sd., as 
compared with £62 Os. 7d. of last year. Even so, there 
was a decrease ill profits of £6 13s. 4d., which was 
accounted for by the mallY advances to sub·committees. 
J. TilJey said that the Otters had enjoyed a fairly succeFS
ful season, and that the water polo team bad been defeated 
on only two occai:iiolls. He also remarked that a charge of 
3d. per week would in future be imposed on members of 
the swimming section. J. Tong, captain of the cricket 
team, said that we had suffered defeat on only two 
occasions and had finished top of the ClaptoIl and District 
League. He mentioned also that Buggestions had been 
made by mallY members that we drop out of league cricket 
and confine our games to friendly ones only. Tids would 
receive cOIls;deration at the first cricket meeting. The 
chairman then reminded members that an athletic society 
had been formed and a fee of 2/6 per annum would be 
payable to the hOll. secretary, A. O. Brighton. The usual 
congratulations .were extended to club officers, all(i JliIr. 
J ardine accepted, on behalf of 1\11". Rhys and himself, the 

request that they should continue on the committee. It 
was also intended to elect the new committee, but unfor
tunately no nominations were put forward, and this, 
coupled with the many resignations by members of the old 
committee, resulted ill the new committee being formed 
as under:-

L. Pavitt (chairmall), A. Brighton (hon. secretary). 
J. Tong (treasurer), J. l~d\Varc!s, H. Davis, C. Hughes, 
E. Payne, G. Pettipher, A. Wbi,toll and A. Moseley. 

* * * * 
Ollce again the Desborollgh Oup has found its way to 

Hackney Wick, and we offer our congratulations to the 
Boys' Club for the way in which they won this cnp. It; 
has been freely broadcast that the Boys' task was simplified 
a hundred per cent through Hoxton "Jailor-always our 
closest rivals for this trophy-competing as two separate 
teams. No doubt this is true; but such iil the enthusiasm 
in I,he Boys' Club at the presenl. time that I am absolutely 
convinced that we would have finished on top IlVell if our 
friends at Hoxton had competed as in previous yearB. 

* * * * 
F. Myers ]st, R. Hedgewell 2nd, G. Pettipher 3rd. No. 

this is not a misprint, bilt merely the result of an unofficial 
challenge race to Leyton Town Hall and hack on 
Wednesday, October 14th. Fred 1fyers finished about 
200 yards in front of Reggie, whilst Harry, in spite of a 
" li ft" across the marshes, completed the rear. The result 
was soltlewhat snrprising, in BO far as Heggie was con
cerned, since Nobby laid 100 to 1 against him finishing 
the course! No one took this bet. Fred will no doubt 
challenge Le8 Golding and the best of our distance runners 
to a championship race in the near future. 

* * * * 
The committee have deemed it advisable to drop out of 

the LondoJl Table Tennis LeaguE', owing to lack of 
enthusiasm, and to confine our activities in this direction to 
friendly matclles with other club~. This is rather dis~ 
appointing, since I am gi \'en to understand that we were 
011e of the oldest members of this league. 

* * * * 
In all effort to increase the club fuuds-which are peril~ 

ously low at present-a club general soeiul committee has. 
been formed and whose object it is to run Saturday even
ing socialR as often as possible. The first of these will be 
held on November 7th. Make It note of the date now! 

* * 
:Mr. Frank Hurtley is auother to jolin the ranks of the 

married, his Ivedding to IIliss Pbyllis Wakefield having 
taken place at Uurford, Oxford, 011 Saturday, October 10th. 
We extend OUl" hellrtiest congratulations to both bride 
and bridegroom and wish them every success in their 
new venture. 
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\Vili~h--;e~ind~ -n;~~ that owing to tbe General Electio~ 
butting in, Mr. F. Pakenham has been spared until 
November 3rcl, when he will be married to Miss E. Barman 
at St. Margaret's, Westminster. 

~ * * * • 
Congrntnlations to 'i'ed Lusty on his splendid attempt 

to win the 80 yards police swimming cbampionsl~ip. at 
Croydon Baths Oll September 24th. His was a maglllficent 
effort tofinisli sec(1lld to the willnerand holder in very fast 
time. It is to be hoped that lie will Bucceed next year. 

*' * * * 
The CIIIN-WAG committee has been seriously considering 

the excessive cost in production of this magazine. Many 
Ilugrrestiolls have been advanced and our Editor has no 
doubt touched Oll these points, but nevertheless, it may 
interest readers to learn that the cost of production per 
copy has been txceeding one shilling! And \Ve pay 2d. 
for our copy! Last year £100 was lost in the production 
of CHIN-W J.G, but by reducing it to an eight pnge copy we 
shall only los6 £50 a year. 'l'his deficit the Managers are 
prepared to meet. 

It can be understood that a larger circulation is wanted, 
and this can only be obtained by publishing the best 
possible articles in CIIIN-WAG. If this page is not to yOUl' 
liking please write to the Editor, 01' approach me as to 
what YOU consider would be more suitahle, and I can assure 
you t}~at every effurt will be made to meet your requirements. 

* * * * 
'1'he first OLD BOYS' DANCE will be held on 

SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 21st. 

* * * * 
CRICKET. 

The Old Boys have had a very successful season, having 
played 22 games, winning 1(), losing 2 and drawing one. 
There hal'e been no brilliant performances, everyone doing 
his share. Lets hope next season will be as good. 

III * lit * * 
The Old Boys' annual general meeting was held on 

Friday, October 23rd, at ().30. J. Tong was in the chair, 
supported by Mr. E. Hartley and 17 members. Minutes of 
previous annual general meeting were read, approved and 
signed, also the balance sheet, there being a balance in 
hand of £8 Os. 5d. It wns reported that F. Levy had won 
the league battiug prize with an average of 25'09, also the 
special league prize for best performance, viz, a score of 
9:1. J. Tong had WOll the howling prize with an average 
of 3',1.1 (these figures have to be confirmed by the league). 

It was decided to keep the general rules and subscriptions 
the same as in previous years. Kindly Note.-Members 
wishing to play for an outside club must first obtain the 
permission of the committee. After considerable discussion, 
it was decided to withdraw from the Clapton and District 

• * * * 
League, and to play all friendly games for the coming 
season. A proposal to enter the club cricket conference 
was rejected, it being decided to refer to this matter again 
some time during next season with a possibility of entering 
conference cricket in the 1933 season. It was decided to 
approach the Managers with a view to obtaining a separate 

pitch for the u,e of Old Boys only. It was reported by 
Mr. Hnrtley that next season the Old Boys and Veterans 
would have a separate net for practice. 

'l'hefullowingcommittee were elected-Wo Cove (cnpt:dn), 
H Davis (vice-captain and secretnry) , J. Edwards (ti'easurer) 
and F. Sal'geant and B. Lutterlock (committeemen). The 
meeting closed with usual thanks to chairman. 

As we had finished top of our section in the pl'emier 
division and had been unable to play Olaremonte to decide 
who should hold the cup for the comillg 12 months, the 
league coullcil have decided that the deciding match should 
be played off at the beginning of next season. 

tt~ final 

OVERHEARD ON THE WILDEHNESS CmCKET GnOU);D. 

" Out! Out!" 
"Garn; conrse it wasn't." 
"Course it was. Go on, Bossy; you're in." 
It was the final of the English Federation of net cricket, 

in which Mr. D. R. Webster's XL were opposing Mr. A. P. 
F. Cox's XI. (namely, Boss~', a name worthy of a gallant 
captain whose heart and soul is always on something else) 
and it was arriving at a critical stnge in the match when 
one of Mr. Cox's best men-Mr. J. B. R'lllks-received a 
fast Bwinging ball, bouncing a bout five times, from that 
demon bowler nnd gallant captain, Mr. Wehster. It came 
off the ground each time like a bullet from a gun, and on 
the last bounce, owing to the tricky, cunning and scientific 
way the bowler had delivered the ball, it shot high up, and 
then-Crash! It had hit something. Yes, it was that 
small part between the bails and the top of the wicket (a 
portion of the groundsman's best tin fencing which, by the 
way, is only allowed in this class of cricket). 

"It 'it the top." 

" Didn't, yel' liar! It 'it the bails; it knocked 'em off! " 
(although the paint had not even been scratched). 

At last, after three fights and many arguments, poor Mr. 
Ranks was forced to retire owing to a lovely black eye 
received from Mr. Webster's finest henchman. Now out of 
the pavilion came the Great Outstanding Figure of the day 
and marched to the wicket (without wiping his feet). It 
was the opposing captain, Mr. Cox, but oh, dear! What 
hopes had his side against such a mighty team of cunning 
bowlers? And another thing-about 20 yards behind the 
sand-pit was Mr. Webster, ball in hand, wetting it and 
wiping it on his spacious cricket attire. 

"Play! Now, come on, 'urry up; we ain't got all night 
ter play." He delivers the ball-a six bouncer-and then 
crash again-two birds' nests fell on the batsman's head. 
The game was over! It was a draw-15 each. After a 
long conversation between the ri val captains they decided 
to toss for the coveted trophy-one packet of best Player s 
Woodbines. I did not have time to wait and see who was 
the lucky team, because each time I saw them toss somebody 
declared it was a wangle. 

J. A. C. 

• 
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~BOYS' 
The annual geneml meeting was held on Thursday, 24th 

'September, and :Mr. Gilbey took the chair. Dl·. Scott read 
the minutes of the previous meeting (the amount of min
utes read by Dr. Scott is far from minute). Mr. E. Hartley 
'read all account of the club's activities during the past 
year, and one could not help noticing the considerable 
,improvement in the Federation results. The IIew commit
.tees were elected for each House and al'e as follows:-

RED.-Captain, J. Rogers i Vice'captain, W. Boulter; 
\Vhips, M. Foreman and C. Peters. 

WHI'rE.-Captain, A. GHes; Vice.captain, C. Phillips j 
'Whips, A. Scott and F. Chapman. 

BLUE. - Captain, W. Fordham; Vice-captain, E. 
:Masters; Whips, H. Saben and G. Smith. 

GnEEN.- Captain, A. Larbey; Vice-captain, J. Perk ins ; 
Whips, N. Tasker and S. Land. 

* * * * * 
The House competitions had an exciting finish, White 

;lJeing 14 points ahead of Red. The deciding competitions 
were swimming and dr:twing. Red Bouse were expected 
to win the former and gain 12 points, while Green, Blue 
.and White had an equal chance of finishing last. Had the 
·competition worked out thus, the drawing competition 
'would have decided matters. However, as usual, it worked 
·out differently. Green were the winners (12 points), Red 
:filled second place (8 points) and vVhite were third (4 points). 

Thus the House championship goes to White House, who 
scored 75 points, Red obtained 65, and Green 55. Blue 
'Were in the guard's van with 32, also ran. 

* * * * * 
Now that we cau't play on the Wilderness in the evenings, 

'Gym and P.T. at the club have displaced 'opscotch and 
·other strenuous Wilderness pastimes. Gym class is held 
on Mondays and P.T. (that means physical training, is case 
you don't know) on Tuesdays. If you want a bath after, 
.don't forget to bring an 'a'penny with you. 

* * * * 
'1'hroughout the winter season there will be several indoor 

games matches with our usual opponents on Thursdays. 

* * * * * 
Friday evenings will be booked up with Pally's celebrated 

billiards and ping-pong handicaps. 

* 
Saturdays-whist drives or cinema (please do not spray 

. floor with banana skins, toffee-apple sticks or spearmint 
Auring performances). 

* * 
The Desborough Dinner will take place on Saturday, 

,October 31st, and the Champion House Dinner on Saturday, 
. November 28th. 

A.F.G. 

PAGE~ 
CRICKET. 

Both teams again reached the Federation final. The 
Seniors unfortunately were uuable to play their final gamll 
v. Bow Hoad It,T.C. for the following reasons: two succes
sive wet Saturday afternoons and an unfinished semi-final 
owing to bad light, and being a Church club they ,,'ere 
unable to play on Sunday. Finally it was decided that 
each club shollld hold the cup for six months, and medals 
to be presented to both teams. 

The Seniors, under the captaincy of GeOl'ge Sewnrcl, did 
not quite come up to ex.pectations. A little feeling bet\veen 
the players appeared to creep in, which is not conducive to 
the team spirit IV hen confidence is needed at a critical time. 
Hart was the most improved player and played one very 
fine innings-v. Underground-scoring 100 after fire 
wickets bad fallen for less than 30 ru ns. 

The Juniors won their final at Lord's-v. St. James'
by six wickets, and were never really extended, winning 
their three Federation matches by nine wickets, ten wickels 
and six wickets. Under the captaincy of Fatty FOl'dham 
they were a very happy band and improved tremendously 
in the latter stages, being quite one of the best sides turned 
out by the club. '1'. Cox, of whom great things wp-re ex
pected, did not make the looked-fol' advance-" concen 
trating too much on defence, and not hitting the ball hard 
in front of the wicket" (all Juniors please note). 

FOOTBALL. 

Football is now going strong, a full programme having 
been arranged. The Seniors are entered in the Woodfol'd 
League, Oharity Cup aud London Minor Cup i Juniors
the Walthamstow Minor League and Winchester Cup, both 
teams taking part in the closing rounds of the Federation. 
Some weeks we sball be turning out as manj as six teams, 
so we ask here for the co-operation of all. Members 
should read the selected team sheets which are posted on 
the notice board each Monday evening, turn up punctually 
at the appointed place, and warn the secretaries at once if 
they are unable to play. 

PLEASE READ THIS. 

SUBSCRIPTIONS: 
SENIORS-6d, per week. JUNIOl!S-3d. per week. 

Any member who is one month in arrears will receive a 
warning notice and be fined Id. Failing to pay by the 
end of the week he will receive a finnlnotice and be fined 
2d. more. Should these arrears still be unpaid at the end 
of the following week he will be struck off the club register. 
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"WJ..ispers!' celebrate their 14th birthday this month. 
Please ignore any remarks Mr. Tim Cole has to make about 
it. I hope Tim has to tuck his beard in his waistcoat 
before the writer has to hand his pen to Mouse n. 

!fi !Iii !Iii 

The first Whisper was written about Ted Hayes. One 
can still have the pleasure of meeting Teddy Hayes at the 
club, or more probably 011 the Wilderness, accompanied by 
Ted, junior-three.alld.a-half feet of mischief. 

!§i !G !Iii 

Looking at CIIIN-WAG No. 1 recently, I was surprised to 
find that of all its contributors Alf. Pears on alone still 
writes for it. Alf. used the llom-de-plume "Illkubus" and 
has been responsible for Borne interesting articles. Goosey, 
who wrote the first poem in CHIN-WAG, is a writer we 
would all welcome back. 

!Iii !fi !Ii 
I never thought Goosey's green hat would ever be super

seded, but pride of place must now be given to his bowling 
headgear. I had to play him in a club competitioll recently 
and was surprised when he produced from his trousers 
pocket a straw hat, which must have faithfully served many 
generations, and placed it on top of his head. From thence 
onward the game was all hat. It got into all sorts of angles 
and followed the roll of the woods. Whichever side he 
bowled his wood, the hat tilted. If a wood of mine 
happened to be near the jack the hat tilted forward spite. 
fully, and out went the wood. The last view I had of the 
hat was when I congratulated him on winning. It was 
then perched firmly on the back of his head in the best 
" I-told-you-so" fashion. 

!Dj !§i !Ii 

The bowlers have had a splendid season, and it is antici
pated that next year will see two teams of old stalwarts 
capable of upholding the higheRt traditions of the Manor. 
At the moment the Sir John Simon team are holding up 
all the other clubs-having finished bottom-but the 
Juniors (I like that one about the Juniors) have won the 
Wm. Hill's Shield-a splendid performance. Our heartiest 
congratulations to all those who took part. In addition 
to this thcy are runn~rs-up in the rink and triples 
championship. 

At the executive meeting of the Walthamstow League 
the club was unanimously invited to provide the concert 
again at the annual distribution of prizes. Bob White and 
myself had to liBten to some very complimentary remarks, 
and we had no alternative but to promise to do our best. 

!§i !Jli !§i 

We played our last game on a bitterly cold Saturday 
afternoon. Moggy Morris was swinging his arms to keep 
himself warm. Suddenly he said, "I'll bet it wasn't a day 
like this when Drake played, or he would not have let the 
,Armada burn away without going out to have a warm! " 

Contrary to general belief, although Tim Cole ia a 
bowler he is not a member of the Drake feilowship, ducks. 
being barred. 

The cricket season is over and the boys haye be€'n V€'l'y

successful. They have again won the London FederatiOn> 
competition and have demonstrated once more what an, 
efficient groundsman and trainer the clu b has in .Mr. GeldenL 

!Ii !Ii !fi 

The Oldham boys, who were staying on the Wilderness. 
at Mr. Villiers' invitation, had a wonderful time. I had a
long talk with some of them and found them very appreci
ative of our ground and the staff. They were particularly 
impressed with the way everyone had worked to give them. 
a real good holiday. At the end of the time they subscribed 
together and presented Mr. Villiers and i'llI'. Orossley with 
hair brushes and a cigarette case suitably engraved; a pipe
for Mr. F. Hartley and a tea service each for Mr. and Mrs .. 
Butler, nnd Mr. alld Mrs. Hainbow. A very nice little' 
tribute, and one that was appreciated very much by the· 
recipients. 

One told me a story of a member of the party who was. 
buying some fish and chips in the Wick. A lady hearing' 
his Lancashire dialect, asked him where he came from. He' 
did not understand ber, so be gave her a potato and 
walked out of the shop. 

!lJi !§i !Ili 

Our congratulations are due to Alf. Brighton for his· 
excellent account of Camp in September CIIIN-WAG. Alf. 
has the happy knack of making his wliting interesting, 
and is a good acquisition to the CUm-WAG staff. 

!iii !Iii !Ni 

The boys have again won the Desborough cup by a large 
number of points. If the club follows the lead of Hoxton 
Manor and split into two sections, why not use the names
of our founders, Mr. \Vellesley and Mr. Villiers? It would 
be a capital way of keeping for all times the names or the
men who have done BO much for us in Hackney Wick. 

!Ili !!li !!li 

The new economy number of CHIN-WAG makes its first, 
appearance this month. It is boped that many more club
ites will become regular purchasers of CHIN-WAG. The· 
whole future of our mag. depends on a big increase in sales. 
This is only one of tbe economies in the club. Members 
are asked to earn more money towards the sports by means· 
of dances, whist drives, and concerts. It is hoped that all 
clubites will rally round tbese socials, and make them !l

success. It is a fine opportunity for those members who
appreciate our wonderful club to prove their worth, and 
work for it during the present crisis. 

Don't forget to support the Club Dance 
on ~II L I y. November ttth. 

<:.~-r. ~. 

Keep Thursday, November 19th open. 
You will be sorry if you don't. 

.... _ .. _ ...... ~ _ __ ... ~ .. __ .. ___ ...... __ ...................................... -- -- ........ -- ............ r .......... .. 
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Now that the E.OB.O. has hegun its climb to the higher 
realmR of aquatics, I tllink a little inspiration is rt'quired to 
a .. sistthose Illeln hers who \\'ork hard, and to awaken other 
possible helpers. Kipling assists:-

" Our England is a garden, and SHch gardens are not made 
By singing' Oh, how beautiful,' and sitting in the shade, 
W'bile better men than we go out aUlI start their working 

Jives 
At grubbing weeds from gravel paths with broken dinner 

kuives." 

The moral is obvious! Awake, sleepers! 

'1'0 get to concrete items, I must first deal with the new 
rule for the winter 8e:lson. It is a matter of subscriptions. 
Every member of the Otters who is also a member of the 
Boys' Club will pay a penny each night he swims, and Old 
I30ys and Veterans will have the option of either paying 
thrcepence for a swim or five shilling" a season. It's a 
<Jheap swim, Otters! Who's keen? The next point is 
that as CHIN-WAG was missedla~t month, one or two articles 
that would have appeared might now bA considered a little 
stale, so I will incorporate them in shattered form in this 
€pistIe. 

In a swimming match versus John Benn Hostel, at 
-Stepno:', the Otters WOll by twelve events to two. The 
result is no reflection on the low standard of swimming by 
the Hostel, but rather shows Eton's ability in various events. 
Anyway, by the time this article appears John Belln will 
have had a chance to redeem themselves. In the London 
Water Polo League (Division N) semi-final, the Otters heat 
Penguin IV by six goals to nil. The match was very fast, 
but the Otters displayed a better style in handling the ball. 
An account of the final match also appears on this page 
,and the Manor are hoping for the best in the replay. 'Good 
luck, Otters! The Federation bath swimming took place 
;at Great Smith Street, and the Otters again succeeded in 
being the victors. The competitors and the various assist
ants are to be congratulated and wished every success in 
:future competitions. 

Now that the winter season has cOlllmenced, I hope every 
,keen member will endeavour to improve his style and 
'stamilla, so that the section may go from strength to 
strength. The expert swimmers must improye! The polo 
;team must improve! The di vers-well, they must improve, 
but the hon. sec. will inform me that he is at the height of 
his career! Before I sign this jumbled article I must, by 
request, thank the Otters' chair and the supervisor for their 
,great assistance in the polo matches. 

Again, E-T-O-N,Eton!!! l!Ii> 

AWLOTTER. 

THE SCENARIO OF A WATER POLO i.iNAL--
Featuring '" E.O.S.C. v OTTERS' IV. 

Hero A. (Jlark 
Heroille J. rror.m:~ 
Villai n ... 'I'nE Hlm:IlEF,! 
Comedian ... L. CU!\NINGS 

Cast: 
Policeman ... 
Schemer 
Hobo 1 
Hobo 2 

E. LUSTY 
A. KIDBLE 

.T. BnooKS 
L. EASTER 

Extra!'! under personal" supervision" of Eo Baring, Esq .• 
F.O.S.O., iucludillg choir, amhulance corps, trainers, etc. 

SOImE 1: F.xterior of the Poly. Baths, Uegent Street. 
TIME: September 24t,h-S.30 p.m. 

[Enter Supervisor and Schemer, both looking agitated] 
Super: ""here's the cop?" 

Schemer: "He's on the way, Chief." 

[Car draws up, and from it Bteps policeman and retinue]. 
Policeman: "Howd 'y, boys?" 
Super: "Everybody fit?" 

Schemer: "Sure, boss."" 

CURTAIN. 

SCENE 2: Interim of Poly. Baths, Regent Street. 
TalE: Later the same evening. 

[Noises off-choir, supporters cheering under the 
Super's direction], 

Policeman (aside): "You've got your instructions, boys?" , 
Hero: "O.K., big boy." 
Policeman: "Let's go! " 

[Loud noise and shouts as teams are BBen and take 
water·-E.O.S.O. deep end, Otters opposite,] 

Villain: "Ready, Eton! Ready, Otters! " (whistles). 
[Game commences-shouts-policeman scores]. 

Villain: "Ready!" (whistles). 

[Shoutil1gs, etc.]. 
Villain (sharp whistle): "Get out, heroine; 110 necking 

in this outfit! " 

[Game restarts and Otters' IV. lead 2-1 at interval]. 
Villain (after teams have changed over): "Ready!" 

(whistles). 

[Period in which Otters score and Eton equalise 
via Hobo 2 and Schemer. Villain whistles for 

full time-position a draw and extra time to be 
played. Cheers, etc. Game re-commences]. 

Extras (choir): "E-T-O-N!" 

[Policeman scores-terriffic cheers. Change 
over for half-time]. 

Policeman: "Hold 'em, boys." 

Oomedian: "We've sure got this outfit, bOSB." 

[Otters Bcore and game is drawn -four goals each]. 
E.O.S.C.: "Three cheers for Otters" (tbree cheers). 

Otters' IV.: "Three cheers for Eton" (three cheers). 
Super: "We'll get 'em yet . ." 

Team: "You sure said .i t, Chief! " 

OunTAIN. 
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BOxing divisional championship until this year, when Albert 

The annual general meeting of the Boxing Club took 
place on Friday, September 25th. Mr. DavidShaw-KE'nnedy 
(president) was in the chair, Ilupported by H. Mallin, 
E. Hartley, F. Hartley, the secretary and quite a good 
attendanee. '1'he secretary pointed ont in his report that 
last season proved to be very Bllccessful. '1'he mairi 
features were the winning of the Federation group and 
Fl'ed Mallill's achieveinfnt in winning the A.B.A. champ
ionship for the fourth successive year. Below is appended 
a summary of the c1uh's succe!'ses:-

Federation champions: Eo Russell and A. Cooke, 
FederatioJl finalists: H. Shdw and A. Melvin. 
Middle-weight championship of Gt. Britain: F. Malliu. 
Divisional welter-weight champion: A. Scotch mer. 
Winners of various open competitions: E. RU8sell, 

A. Melvin, J. Uolmes. 

• * * 
Of eight inter-club matches, five were won, three lost. 

* * * 
We also sent a team of Old Boys to a number of tOlll'na

rneuts run for charity, being successful 011 all occasions. 
Exhibitions were also arranged for the benefit of the ex
soldiers at the Star and Garter Hospital, Richmond. 

* 
Our open tournament, which took plnce in January, was 

a tremendous success. We had to close the doors owing to 
house full and made a profit of £14 145. Od. 

* 
Following the secretary's report, Mr, David Shaw

Kennedy passed a very hearty vote of congratulation to all 
the above-mentioned members on their successes. Ho said 
that as we were cutting down the expenses and only having 
one instructor on the nsual two nights a week, he hoped 
members would take advantage of the training facilities 
and train to their very best ability. An occasional run 
with the Harriers would help to stl'engthen one's stamina. 

Mr. Henry Mallin said he regretted not being able to get 
to the club as often as he would have liked, but promised 
to come whenever possible. Be pointed out that a boxer 
who was in doubt as to Low to guard against various blows, 
or how to utilise his own ability to the best advantage, 
should always ask the instructor. He also said that he 
considered it a great advantage for a member to have his 
o\,-n skipping rope; you can then get used to the length, 
etc., which undoubtedly made a big difference. Mr. Mallin, 
as a member of the Amateul'13oxing Association Council, 
pointed out that no member should box for anyone outside 
~his club without first obtaining pei'mission from H. Barnes, 
the seci.'erary. Last year, he said, a member quite 
innocently boxed at It tournament which was not sanctiOned 
by the A.B.A., and was suspended. The A.B.A. was very 
stern about this sort of thing, therefore members should He 
very careful not to break the rules. 

It was pointed out to the meeting that our club could 
boast of having had three members. who had WOII "the A.B.A. 
championshipB. Apart from these members-F. Gl'ace, 
H. Mallin and E. Mallin"':"no other member had won a 

Scotchmer earned this distinction. Great stuff this. 

The usual inter-club matches have heen arrangf'd for this 
season, also the open tournament. This will take place on 
Wednesday, January 27th, 1932. The first inter-cluh 
fixture is against Fairbairn House, at home, on November 
11th. Following this comes a match for the Old Boys. 
against Romford Boxing Club (away) on November 16th. 
and then St .. Andrew's (away) on November 20th. 

THINGS YOU SHOULD REME~mE[t 

Start attending the boxing class W fldnesday and Friday 
-and keep it up. 

* * * 
Always put a coat or sweater on when going to and 

from the gym. ; colds are easily caught, and the back stairs. 
and passages are very draughty. 

* * * 
Don't forget your half-pennies for towels. 

* * * 
Take care of all boxing appliances. All gloves have

been repaired and should be used cousiderately. 

H. BARNEs, Hon. Sec. 

~~~; ~~--r .' "'''1"'' ,\ :ft:" \.; ". . I: 

~~~.- .'?\ ~ . -: 
The Manor Charitable Trust, 

41 Threadneedle Street, 
London, E.C.2",. 

October 16th, 1931. 

The Chairman, CIIlN-WAG Committee, 
Eton Manor Club, Riseholme Street, E.9. 
Dear Sir, 

At the annual meeting of the Veterans on Tuesday last: .. 
I was approached by one of the members, who asked for my' 
interpretation of one of the rules of the Penny Bank. 

It occurs to me that other members may also wish for' 
further information, and therefore, if you care to insert in· 
CHIN-WAG·a paragraph to the effect that should further' 
information be required all commuuications should be sent 
to me at this address, I should be only too happy to do an, 
that is necessnry. 

Yours faithfully, 

ALFRED BARNES, Secretary ~ 

EIeilrtiest 'congratulations ·to ourthre8 Managers :. 

'l'he Hon. E. CADOGAN, 
Mr. A. C. OROSSLEY, 
Mr. HAMIL'l'ON-KERR, 

on their fine victories in the recent election. 

t' 
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Dear Chin-Waggers, 
It does not seem twelve months ago that I was sitting at 

my desk "Hitting my Christmas letter to you all. The 
year which has passed has Dot departed without leaving 
the impression in Ollr minds that we are glad 1931 cannot 
re·turn. In spite of our many difficulties and troubles, 
wars in various parts of the world, the falling of Govern
ments, sweepstakes, murders and the usual excitements 
that go to make life what it is to-day, the club carries on 
in the same way and iu the same spirit, which two things 
are BO essential to the general welfare of our institution. 
It has not been easy, in the face of the financial depression, 
to carry on in the same way with the improvements and 
the alterations which time makes so essential to carry out; 
and it is always an unpleasant task to reduce wages, in the 
same way as it is to increase contributions, and I think it 
speaks well of the standard of the club that no one has left 
as a result of the raising of the subscriptions. 

There will be no doubt in the minds of the Managers as 
to the future if the same goodwill continues to prevail, 
and therefore I will conclude by wishing YOIl all a 
Happier and Brighter Christmas, to be followed by a more 
P~osperous New Year. 

Yours ever, 

THE EDITOR. 

* * * * 
The outstanding event of last month was the wedding of 

Mr. Pakenham to Miss Elizabeth Harman, at St. Margaret's, 
Westminster. About a dozen members of the club were 
a~ong the congregation, .and Mr. Pakenham asked mci to 
mention that their presence helped to difOperse the feeling 
of nervousness· which overcome him. We are glad to see 
the happy couple back ag~in, and hope that many evenings 
in the club will be brightened by their presence; 

A proposal of considerable interest to the club is that a 
greyhound racing track should be built on Hackney 
Marshes. As this proposal has aroused considerable con. 
troversy, the Editor offers half-a-guinea for the best answer 
fodhe track and against the track. 'I'he winners' names will 
be announced in our .January number and the two best 
answers will he published. The l~ditor invites competitorl 
to send in their replies to him at the Manor House by 
31st December, 1931. 

* * * 
The Editor regrets that the usual Christmas number haa 

not been published, but has been withheld With a view 
to economy. 

* * * * 
A man stood up in a tube carriage and offered a woman 

his seat. She fainted. When she recovered she thanked 
him. Then he fainted. 

In th~ November issue of CHIN-WAG it was stated the 
Senior cricket team did not come up to expectations. It is 
a reply to this statement that I wish to write. At the start 
of the season we had about 13 boys who could possibly be 
considered to represent the Senior team. The majority of 
these did not, or could not, find time to practice, and those 
who could not practice had to be warned (despite the fact 
that they were not very good) simply because there were 
no other players worth putting in their place. Then one 
of the boys, of whom we were expecting great things ju 
the way of bowljng, had the misfortune to injure himself 
at the beginning of the season to luch an extent that he 
was prevented from bowling in about three-quarters of our 
matches. '1'0 cap this we had about the worst summer 
season on record. Considering these disadvantages and 
also the fact that we won all our Federation matches I 
think it is hardly fair t.o criticise the team. 

a.c. S. 

DANCES. 

Saturday, 19th December-Football Club Dance~ 

!IIi !Ili !IIi 

New Year's Eve-Grand Carnival Dance. Two 

Bands and Two Halls. 

!IIi !Ili !Ili 

Saturday, 2nd January-Veterans:' Dance. 



; 
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All contributions or suggestions should be addressed to ALF PEARHOK. 

As this is the only opportunity I shall have I am writ!ng 
to wiRh all Ohin-WaggPTs, whether they Rhnve or wh!'ther 
they don't, whether they wear skirts, smiles, frowns or 
patent dickies, whether they are overseas, in debt, out of 
luck or nagged, whether-but that is enou/1:h-I wish them 
all A Very Merry Ohristmas and a Most Prosperous !-iew 
Year. 

e * G * e 
'And that reminds me-the Veterans are holding a posh 

dance on Saturday, January 2nn. They have booked a 
good band, you know what the floor is like, 80 come along 
and make a splendid evening of it. If you are feeling out 
of practice you can tread on someone else's corns while 
you are regaining the light fantastic at the other dance to 
be held on December 31st in the hall. 'Member the date
January the twoth. O.K. chief! 

• • * 
One good thing leads to another, as the little boy said as 

he helped himself to his tenth doughnut. The Ohoral 
S~ciety is giving performances of "The Mikado" on 
Thursday, January 14th, Saturday, January 16th and 
Saturday, January 23rd. Good as earlier shows have been 
this is' even better, so save up your pennies and come to 
see the show. Pretty dresses, pretty dances, and plenty of 
:fooling by Taff Wilson, as a Japanese Court Encutioner. 
Miya eama! 

* * • * * 
The following members have been elected Veterans on 

leaving the Old Boys: Messrs. O. Saunders, E. Higgins 
and H. Sly. Mr. J. Allman lIRa been re-elected. Struck 
off for non-payment of subscriptions: Messrs. L. l'iIson and 
Eo J. Humphreys. 

* * * * • 
Veterans are reminded that active members are liable for 

the payment of the extra 1/- subscription as from January 
1st. '1'his payment is not to be deducted when making 
your income tax return! Therefore most m~mbers will 
pay a total Bub. of 3/6. 

The draw for the first round of the championships is 
no\v posted. In their own interests m!'mbers are urged to 
play off their games quickly to avoid delay and possible 
compulsory scratching. The first round closes on E>ecem
ber 22nd, and pairi! whose games are unplayed by that 
date will be scratched and a new draw made of the 
remainder. If your opponent declines to play you get a 
committeeman to note the fact in your opponent's prt'sence. 
The committee in these circumstances may award the game. 

* * * * 
Thp, anulIal dinner, held on November 14th, was a great 

success despite an awkward Jast-minute hitch, when 
through no fault of her own Miss Thatcher had to announce 
with reluctance that she was unable to "do" the dinner. 
However, a local caterer stepped into the breach, and, wit.h 
Albie Bridges' aid for the 115h conrse, everything went off 
well. However, tbp, committee do not like these laRt-minute 
stunts, and thank everybody concerned for help rendered. 

~Ir. E. Osgood was in the chair, and it is worthy of note 
that everyone of the dozen or S'1 member!! at his table was 
a pre-war member-had been in the club at least 17 years. 
Messrs. H. Goodyear, Bob White, Squidger Gamble and 
Wal Pennicutt proposed the usual toasts, which were duly 
honoured, and the Managers present-Mr. Wagg (presi
dent), Mr. Pakenham (vice~pre8ident) and Mr. Villiers-all 
respondl'd to the toast of the Managers. Mr. Pakenham 
very kindly interrupted his honeymooll in order to be 
present, an action much appreciated by the company. 

'1'here was no professional entertainer thiR year, but with 
the splendid help of members of the Ooncert Party, 
especially Vie Marsh at the piano, the sing-song was a 
great success and there was no shortage of singers. 

* * * * • 
Veterans are requested not to loiter in or to use the Old 

Boys' Club unless on club business. 

* * * * • 
Who was it said that Mr. Villi el'S is going to set up as a. 

bookie at the new dog track if he can find someone to act 
as bis clerk? I propose Taff Wilson. 

- L 
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All contributiollB 
to be a'ldressed to 
the Secretary, A. C. 
BRiGHTON. 

A Merry Christmas and a Prosperous New Year to all 
Managers, Members and Friends of the Club. 

* * * * * 
It was indeed plea!:!ing to find s~ch a go~d response 'to, 

our Editor's reque~t in last month's issue of CHIN-WAG for 
more articles and new contributors, and it is to be hoped 
that even more articles will be received for publication in 
the next number, which will institute the first of "ear 1932.-

Unicrtunately, no Old Boys responded to tl;e general 
appeal which was made on this page last month, andin 
consequence the reader must continue to be bored with 
these notes. 

* * * * 
Perhaps I shall be accused of wandering from my 

routine, but I really must record that the Veterans' dinner 
held on November 14th was extremely successful from 
every point of view. Of the many speeches at this dinner 
the one that most impressed me perhaps was by Mr. 
Pennicntt, who toasted the absent member8 of the Veterans' 
Club, and he brought to our notice the very sad news that 
George Webb, whom I believe is still an Old Boy, has un~ 
fortunately taken a turn for the worse aftel' appearing at 
one time to have mastered his illness. This reminded me 
of the Old Boys who were away for various reasons in all 
parts of the world, and we would welcome any news at any 
time of these members. Here is to wishing them, however, 
every happiness in the future j and 'it is our loss that we' 
will not be together on Ohristmas Eve. ' , 

• * • * * 
After much consideration by the general committee it 

was decided to hold our ANNUAL GENERAL DINNER 
on SATURDAY, 9FH JANUARY, 1932, providing a mini
mum of 50 names are received. 

In an effort to stage tbis dinner the charge will he 2s. 6d. 
p'er head, th-e committee having agreed to pay the loss 
which will be inevitable on this occasion. All members 
have been notified, and the re>lponse will truly indicate the 
spirit prevalent in the club, and for obvious reasons it is 
to be hoped that all members will make an effort to be 
present. 

• * * * • 
,The three football teams are going great guns in their' 

respective leagt~e and cup .lllatches. The A team suffered 
defeat (for the first tim,e) when beaten by a strong 
Walthamstow A*letic team o~ 'Saturday, 28th 'Novembel'. , 
Both the B aiid 0 teaml:! are having a fairly successful' 
tiine, the strellgtliOf hoth' teams being practically on a 
level wiih.eachotlier j, but to obtain ihe best results 'it is, 

essemial that 'he selection cominittee make us few changes 
as possible. r think they have 8ucceeded in this direction. 

• • * • • 
Ment.ion of football reminds me that our frienuB of th~ 

Qther code, namely rugger, have had a sneceesflll season' 
BO far, their only defeat being administered by an extra 
strong London Scottish side 011 Saturday, 31st October at 
Richmond. However, success has been theirs since thi~ 
set back, and the will to win more pronounced tIJan evel. ' 

Nothing is more remarkable, perhaps, at the present 
time than the unbounded enthusiasm of the Rugby w6cond 
fifteen. Many members of the Boys' Olub are included in 
this fifteen, with a blending of wise heads from the Veterans': 
and the Old Boys' Olubs. In this latter category is Bunny 
Levy, who has foreaken the soccer game for the handling 
code. Bunny was one of the forerunners of rugby in the 
club and he will no doubt soon he considered for the first;' 
team. 

• * * * • 
. The squash team has been engaged in several matches 

just 'recently, and although unsucceAsful on these occa~, 
",ions, the standard of play has greatly advanced durin<T 
the past monthR, with Dodger as one of our most improved' 
players. More about this later. 

* * * '" * 
It was a delightful surprise to find such a keen member 

in A. RusselI, last in the club on Wednesday, 25th Novem
ber, his first appearance after an absence of fifteen months. 
through a very bad illness. It is to be hoped thn.t he has. 
completely recovered, and that he will resume his cluh' 
activities with renewed vigour. 

'" * * * G 
Those of us who were at Oamp this year will recall that. 

a splendid cricketer in Mr. V. Knowland assisted the- : 
Managers to beat the club in the match at Upper Olub, : 
Eton. Since then he haa been performing good things on . 
the rugger field for Dulwich Oollege, and it was pleasing' 
to read in an evening newspaper the Jikelihood of his J 

being" capped" for 'the English Public Schools XV. to 
play against Scotiand. It is to be hoped that the prophecy 
will come true. . 

* * * * 
I have just received a letter from Mr. Kenneth Hale 

with whom most of us are well acquainted, and who itwiU' 
be remembered went to Buenos Aires shortly after our 
1930 Camp. He tells me that they are just starting theit· 
Immmer; and that by January the temperature will be-! 
something like 100 degs. in the ahade!', And we are 1 

" enjoying" rains ,and fogs!! A new Presidellt is due in ,~ 
office there, and he writes. that" the present fellow who' 
organised Jast year's revolution insists that no supporter of 
the old regime should be ele,cted.'~ rtCall be infagil1ed In 
cOD,sequence Fhat,~ome fup. will be the result if his desire is ' 
not carried out! Mr .. Hale wishes to be reIhembei'ed to all 1 

ciu'b me~bers: ' ' '.', ." .. ~ 
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It seems ages sinoe I last wrote an article for CHIN-WAG. 
'You will remember my last effort was a review of the 
Seniors' cricket team in the Camp number. 'fhil wal well 
received by Chin-Waggers, and I am now thinking of writ. 
ing a similar reTiew of I,he football learn for the January 
i,sue. To get copy for this I shall have to he a spectator at 
eeveral games. So play your hardest, you Seniors! 

... ... ... 
The new Bubscription rules, althotlgh very unpopular at 

first, are undoubtedly improving the club in several 
respects, One advantage is that there is always a regular 
amount of money passing to the club accounts; another, 
from the committeeman's point of view, is that subscription 
duty is far more nenly distributed among the committee. 
Before, of course, the unfortunate on duty the last Friday 
of the quarter had a very busy time. 

• • • 
The higher subscription ill reducing the number of club 

members. Undesireables and "do-nothings" are now 
being struck off, and thus we shall Bee as a result a smaller 
but far keener club. Another good result is that new 
members cannot have three months' of club free and 
then leave. 

• ... ... 
Thomas, Umpteenth Earl of Coyne, made his debaele 

(sorry, d,but) in society at a recent dance. A door-post 
was found slightly worde for wear afterwards. · ... . 

The handicaps are still as popular 8S ever, in spite of 
having both ping-pang and billiards on one night, the 
financial depression, the new subscriptions, competition 
with whisl drives and cinema, and the predominance of 
George Seward. He is handicapped at ping-pong with 4, 
and still reaches the final. Somebody suggested we should 
call it the Seward handicap. · ... . 

These handicaps I consider next best to Camp for 
introducing the bOYB to one anol.her, Once played, never 
forgotten! I have not forgotten t.he time I gave young 
Tommy Macmillan (brother of the Mac), then unknown, 35 
start in 60 up, and he licked me out by 40! 

• * 
Charles (alias Cad bury) Peters is decidedly an acquisition 

to the committee. He is very popular with the boys and 
runs the ping-pong handicaps, whist drives, etc. Now
adays you would hardly recognise the harum-scarum, 
devil-may-care Peters of yesterday. 

• •• 
Tommy Cox has been appointed to fill the vacancy on 

committee caused by Duleep's relignation. You may be 
pleased to hear that Tommy celebrated his appointment in 
hi. own customary way. ! 

PAGE~ 
A note on the White Hou~e dinner. Who threw the roll 

that knocked over a glass of lemonade and gave GUBSY and 
Scotty a free bath? 

THE REP. 

FOOTBALL.-SENIORS. 

The Seniors' record 80 far is quite satisfactory. In the 
London Minor Cup we have reached the semi-final and have 
to play Tottenham Juveniles. 'I'he latter are a very strong 
combination and we shall have to be at the top of our form, 
or perhaps a little better, to give them a hiding like they 
gave us last year. 

In the Woodford Charity Cup we have also reached the 
semi-final and meet Wan stead Church, who are going 
great guns in the league. Here again, we shall need to be 
on our ml'lttle if we are going any further in this eompetition. 

In the Woodtotd League we have not been quite so 
successful, as ant of five games played we bave won three 
and lost two. One of these we should certainly have won 
-against Thornwood-but we tried to play them at their 
own game-kick and rush-instead of trying to play foot
ball, and lost by the cricket score of 5-6. The team is 
more or less settled now except for one or two places. 
Mann we have missed, but hope to have him back. in the 
New Year. It is a great pity his work has kept him out of 
the team since the beginning of the season, but we all 
know work must come first in these trying times. 

The Seniors' complete record up to Saturday, December 
5th reads :-Played 11, won 9, lost 2 j goals for 51, 
against 19. 

JUNIORs. 

The Junior team has not quite settled down into the 
winning combination we had hoped for. Their record up
to-date is:-Played 10, won 6,108t 3, drawn 1; goala for 
41, against 23. 

The defence is rather on the slow side and are apt to 
take things too easy when a goal or two up j on two 
occasions our opponents equalising when we were in a 
winning position. The forwards, with Metcalf at outside
right, should now develop into a better balanced side; but 
here again the pretty stuff must be cut oUt and the first
time pass employed if goals are to be scored. 

In the semi-final of the Winchester Oup we are 
drawn against Walthamstow Corinthians, who beat Hoxton 
Manor Juniors, after extra time. This is not until the New 
Year. With the next few weeks to correct our faults" I 
think we may look forward with confidence to this match. 

Decem'Oer, 1931. 

Our heartiest congratulations this month to Mr. Frank. 
1J'akenharn, 'who has joined the ranks of m,irried men. 
'His bride was Miss Elizabeth Hatman, a charming lady, 
·who has made several visits to the club. They are both 
jolly good sorts, and we wish them the best of luck and 
happiness in the fnture. 

!§i !§i !fi 

Sever.!.l club members went to the wedding at St. 
"Yargaret's and were invited to the reception afterwardll. 
Lord Birkenhead, Lord and Lady Revelstoke, Lord and 

-Lady Astor,and a host of titled people were present. 
'This was too m uch for Taff Wilson, so he betted Jimmy 
Stroud that he would not give his mother's maiden name 

,as well as his own name to the M.C., with the result that 
;he marched into the reception room to the high lounding 
-name of Mr. J ames Cunningham Straud. And to think 
-that in the club he is known as Scrounger. 

!fi !fi !§i 

Outside the church press photographers were busy 
"taking portraits of notable people. Young Redgewell was 
'introduced to one of them as Lord Lonsdale, but the 
'worthy gentleman would not believe it. 

!§i !fi !§i 

. Several clubites told me about the wedding. I was left 
with the impression that of all their vast number of friends 
Mr. and Mrs. Pakenham had no better well-wishers than 
.the contingent from Hackney Wick, including, of course, 
Mr. James Cunningham Stroud. 

!§i !Ii !Ii 

During this month those jolly old gentleman, the 
'bowlers, had the Walthamstow shield presented to them, 
,and it is now on show in the club. It is a tribute to their 
perseverance and we hope it will be the forerunner of 

:still mightier deeds. 
!§i !§i !fi 

The Concert Party gave the show and received a great 
,ovation. A new star was introduced, whom we hope to 
·have at the next club show-:-Miss Betty Wilson, 11 years 
,old and 3 feet of real talent. Her little character studies 
"remind one of the late Wish Wynne. When the Concert 
Party give their next show ea.rly in the New Year it will be 

,the greatest they have ever produced. 

!§i !Ii !§i 

Tim Cole, in search of new fields in sport, has taken up 
.« Date Ogs," and has entered for the brass Bcrew champion
,ship of Petticoat Lane. 

!§i !§i !fj 

The Veterana' dinner was the same wondedul success 
·it always haa been. Goosey was in the chair, and per
:formed his duties admirably. The dinner was excellent. 
_Alf "Bridges cooked the fish and Mr. Naah the soup, joint 

. j 

and Infeet.. Miss Thatcher, who has served un 80 well· for
the past few years, was nnable to" do" the dinnerat the last 
moment. It was a disappointment to her and also to the 
Vets. 

!§i !Ii !fi 

Among the hononred ,ltnestq were Mr. Wag~ (Cl lOOking 
Yery fit and well "), Mr. Liddell, Mr. Villiers and Mr. 
Pakenham. I have never seen ~rr. Villiers in better form. 
In one of" hin breeziest speeches he tMa oC an incident 
which happened to Lady Astar during her election cam
paign. When canvassing t.he fishermen's quarters she 
was accompanied by a young sailor. At one hOllse where 
they called they were informed by a child that her parents 
were out. but left word that if the young sailor and his 
bride called they could have the room for 4/6 per night. 

!§i !§i !§i 

Goosey is oue of the club's oldest members and the 
various tributes paid to him left nothing to be desired, 
especially the remarks from Sqllidger Gamble, who 
broke out into old soldiers' liugo: "When war broke out 
Goosey joined the Navy and they sent him to Scotland. 
What they sent him there for goodnes~ knows; there 
were no Germans up there for him to fight, and all he got 
was a wife, and it is surprising that ahe has put up with 
him as long as she has j but all the same, he's a jolly good 
fellow." 

$ YI !Ii 
Among the old mAmbers present were Jimmy Franci!!, 

AII BMnes and the Evergreen Harry. Fred Beldom, Pinkie 
Pearson and Vic Harde~. They had cOlDe from all parts 
of London. It is one of the greatest pleasures of this 
gatheri ng to meet old pals, swap yarns and talk over yester
day. Ours is a wonderful club, and I feel sure by the 
remarks I heard that the older we get the more we appre
ciate the club and the men who have made it possible. 

!§i !§i !§i 

Mr. Pakenham gave a party to the club Oil November 19th. 
Games and songs were organised by the Concert Party. 
'These were greatly enjoyed by all the boys, who were not 
attracted by the free lemonade and buns downstairs. The 
greatest event of the evening was the one-legged football 
match, in which the players had their legs tied together. 
'I'he boys played the Old Firm. The result was a draw. 
Mr. Villiers got a deputy at half-time in order to interview 
Mr. Chapman of thE! Arsenal, who had hurried down, 
cheque-book in hand, aB soon as he he.'\rd Mr, Baring was 
in goal for the Old Firm. £10,000, a set of Nest,le's 
chocolate pictures, and a bag of peanuts were offereri for 
this great star, but Mr. Villiers refused to transfer him, 
because he was so good at penaities. So Mr. Oh!1pmall 
went to Oldham and signed on Moss. CExcIusive news \) 

!§i !§i !§i 

The Veterans are holding a dance all January 2nd for 
their funds, and it is hoped that every clubite will rally 
round to make it a success. 

!Ii $ YI 
That every clubite will have a Happy Christmas and a 

Prosperous New Year, especially those who have had the 
Dllsfortune to be unemployed during 1931, is the sincere-
wilh of the Moule and Mousette. " 
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In my article of August I remarked that the E.O.S.O. 
WaB almost unheard of in official circles of aquatics. Now, 
in the short space of three months the club is being spoken 
of as an exceptionally promising addition to the swimming 
world. In fact, the coach for the swimming section of 
British representatives in the Olympic Games discussed 
various ideas with regard to the Otters' future with me 
quite recently. 

Allow me to introduce some of the various ideas:-

J. Bepworth, who is expected to do great things in next 
year's open·water events. 

J. Payne, who means to win the 160 yards bath 
IIwimming. 

L. Harrieon, who has the making of a 100 yards' expert; 

A. Harriss, who is improving every week. 

G. Galliers, who ought to be a champion one day. 

J. McLaughlin, who is to break records in the Federa~ 
tion events. 

F. Hopkins, W. Wyndham and N. Taylor, who are to 
shine as divers. 

Three schoolboYII-N. Thomas, V. Thomas, and H. 
Sutton {cousin of the English champion)-who have the 
ma.ldng of expert crawlers. 

The Polo team-A. Clark, J. Holmes, L. Ounnings, A. 
Kibble, L. Easter, E. Lusty, and J. Brooks. 

Instructor Lusty ill one of the" big ideas," and if you 
do not care to believe me, ask the" little ideas " who take 
exercise at the bar (swimming bath rail) on Thursdays 
and Fridays. 

Of course, the Otters have other ideas, but to disclose 
them all at once would be fatal, so· I will protect them 
until the occasion demands. 

Before I branch off to another subject, there are two 
items of interest j the first, that the Hon. Sec. is endeavour
ing to arrange for an A.D.A. expert to train our diven; 
the second, that although the polo team lost the replay 
they will be promoted to a higher league next season~ 

In this period of financial difficulty, the Otters' com
mittee have reviewed the receipts and expenditure items 
of the section, with the l'esult that next season swimming 
will be held at the Bethnal Green Baths. 

Also, it is proposed that an Old Boys' polo section be 
formed and train at Haggerston Baths on Friday evenings 
duriilgthe inimmer season. This will leave the Thursday 
evening free'for" swimming and diving only; in fact, the 

polo matches could be played there and save extra expenae: 
Using rough figures it is interesting to note tbat the 
Otters should show a balance of receipts over expenditure. 

RECEIPTS. EXPENDITURE. 

By Dances ... 30 0 O· To Baths, etc. ... 45 0 0' 
£ S.d'j £ s.d. 

" Subs. ... 25 0 0 "Balance... ... "10 0 O' 

Total £~ I . Total £55 0 O' 

N.R-The baths' item allows for two evenings the whole· 
;year round, and the figures are arrived at as follows :
Bethnal Green (summer) 13a. 4d. for 27 weeks. 

" ,,(winter) 6s. 3d. " 24 ,,(twice weekly)~" 
Haggeraton (summer) 6s. 3d. " 27 " 

Looking at what I have just put down, I feelImust say. 
cC Some Budget! " "Mr. Neville-Ohamberlain might be
envious! " 

This being the month when all sincere Otters dream· 
about Christmas morning in Victoria Park Lake" {IC says. 
me ")--the morning Mr. Villiers enjoys making cold 
remarks- I would like to suggest that the Otters' chairman 
collects entertainment·tax from all spectators, and credits
the Otters' account with his t~kings. 

Anyway, Otters, a thought for the New Year is;" Keep
Btraight on and turn right! 11 

A WLO·l'TER. 

LONDON WATER POLO FINAL (DIV. IV.) 

E.O.S.O. V. OTTER IV. 

Having drawn the first match after a tremendous tusBle" 
the Otters and Eton were after each other's blood in the 
replay. The West-end team were strengthened by th& 
inclusion of two better players, while the East-enders Were
unchanged. Eton had the pulk of the supporters, among
whom were Mr. Villiers and Mr. Baring; but the cheering
was not quite up to standard, probably because the choir
was disorganised. 

The game began in a fast manner, both sides making" 
the m?st of opportunities and closely marking each other. 
Cunnings had bad luck when he crashed the ball against 
the diving-board just above the net in the deep end. The" 
first half was without score, and the game had become 
scrappy, due to faulty decisions by the referee. 

In the lIecond half the Otters' team scored after Eton: 
had raided the shallow end, Lusty being predominant~ 
After the swim up, the opposing centre·forward ripped off 
the costume belonging to Kibble, the referee taking no
notice until the Otter man appeared to be sinking, and 
then he ordered Kibble out. 'l'his ga'tJs the Otters' IV.ai 
goal! However, Lusty, who had been pulled about all 
through the game, was allowed a penalty from which he 
scored. This made the score 2-1 in favour of theW est
-end lads, and SOOIl after the game ended. 

Experienced water polo players who witnessed th~ 
game made no secret of the fact that the. result was un
satisfactory. Eton, however; have set ·their minds on next 
year, when they mean to do even better than this seBslo:O:~ 

A . .-T. K. ," 

December. 1931. OHIN-WAG. 7 

Boxing 

After 11 rather strenuous month we can look back with a 
-good deal of satisfaction, for out of 4 inter-club matches we" 
'Won 3. 

Our first fixture of the season took place on November 
13th, against Fairbairn House (at home). Fairbairn 
brought quite a Dumber of boys along. but we were only 

"able to arrange 5 b\Jllts, owing to our weights not com
bining with theirs. However, of the 5 bouts we won 3. 

The following Mondav, November 16t,h, we travelled to 
ihe Romford Boxing Olub to meet them in a Reries of 
matches. Mostlv Old Bovs boxed here: but H. Shaw and 
J. Dorian of tl;e Boys' . Club excelled themselves, both 
putting up very creditable performances, Dorian stopping 

-his opponent in the second round. The result was a win 
"for us, 7 bouts to 2. 

Friday, November 20th found us at St. Andrew's Home 
'and Olub, and here we managed, after some very close 
-tussles, to win by 4-2. Wheatfill met J. Ham, a last 
year's Federation finalist. The~e two put up a really fine 
"show, a mere fraction of a point giving Wheatfill the 
-decision. Barn's father, who is a principal at St. Andrew's, 
ver"v sportingly gave a medal to Wheatfill on hiB success. 
-This WIIS a real sporting gesture by a real sportsman. 

Monday, November 23rd proved to be the day of our 
-first defeat of the season. A team consisting of nine Old 
Boys and one Boy met a team at Watney's Boxing Club, 

-and of the 10 bouts we won 4 and lost the rest. Some 
'very excellent boxing was seen and t.he two contests, 
A. Scotch mer v J. OIark and E. Russell v A. Oannons, 

-.:nearly brought the house down. 

Below is given the full results of all matches :

VERSUS FAlRBAIRN HOUSE, NOVEMBElt 13TH. 

Garrett lost to Roberts. 
Whaatfill beat Vidler. 

Hemmings beat Andrews. 
PI ester lost to Hines. 
Shaw beat Ohapman. 

lResult: Eton 3, Fairbairn House 2. 

* .. * 

VERSUS ROMFORO B.O., NOVEMBER 16TH. 

Shaw beat Frost (3.rounds). 

Bellinger lost to Saggers {4-rounds}. 

D. OapaI'll lost to Daniels " 

A. Oaparn heat Bowles " 
Dorian beat Wright (3-rounds), in second round. 
_Melvin beat Frankham (4-rounds). 

'Wheatfill beat Moorcroft 
" 

" 

The following two contests were against the 
and Allied Trades' Boxing Oluh:--

A. Scotch mer beat G .• Tames (6-rounds)." 
J". Holmes beat R. IIson 

" 
Result: Eton 7, Romford /lne! Printers 2. 

* 
., 

* 

Prinling' 

VERSUS ST. ANDltEw's EmIr; AND OWB, KOVEMIlElt 20m. 

Wheat.fill heat Ham. 
Hemmings heat Hnll. 
Garrptt lost to Hotchkisfl. 

Hale beat Dentis. 

Golrling beat A. McGormick. 

A. Russel1 lost to F. McCormick. 

Result: Eton 4, St. Andrew's 2. 

* * 
., 

VERSUS WATNEY'S, NOVEMBER 23RD. 

A. Scotch m er beat J. Clark (6-rounds). 

O. Bellin,!(er beat E. Hipple " 

E. RUBselllost to A. Cannons " 
A. Oarparn 10Bt to J. Treadaway (4-rounds). 
A. Melvin lost to A. Hicks 

" ,T. Holmt's be~t W. Oox 
" L. Wheat fill lost to E. Petch 
" D. Oapsrn lost to G. Baker (3-rounds). 

S. Mitchell bel\t W. Mitchell 
" W_ HpmminlZs lost to B. Bromwich " 

Result: Eton 4, Watney's 6. 

* * * 
Seeing that we have bepn rathl'r 8ucC'essful so far this 

hardly ~eemB the appropriate time to grumble, but I should 
really like to seA more members taking their training 
seriou/?ly. There are a numb pr of very promising boys 
who come along to train a couple of nights and then miss 
two or (.hrpe. Of course. it is very unfortunate for members 
who have to work late, or attend evening institutes. I 
strongly advise all the latter members to look after them
selves regarding their work, one cannot afforrl to forsake 
his living for a. part.time sport. At the sama time I think 
all members who arA intere~ted in boxing should at least 
endeavour to r.ome whenever possible. It is quite a common 
occurence to hear a boy Bay "Re doesn't feel like it." This 
sort of thing is not for the good of our club, and r eornestly 
ask members to do their very best. 

The next fixture! are R.ugby B.O. (at home), December 
2nd; and St. Andl'ew's (at home), December 9th. Let us 
all hope we shall givp. our friends a real good show. 

H. BARNEs, Hon. Sec .. 

The Editor asks that correspondents will please sign an 
articles sent in for publication. 
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LEITER FROM GEORGE EIoWI,ETT, 

29 Roberts Street, 
Newtown, Sydney, 

N.S.W., Australia. 
HjlO/3I. 

Deaf Mr. Cadogan, 
Please do not think I had forgotten all about you for not 

writing sooner. When I j uat opened my writing pad to 
write to you, I found to my disgust a letter which I wrote 
you three weeks ago, and thought it would be more than 
half way on its way to you. I am very sorry indeed. I 
wrote to Mr. Villiers and told him my good luck about 
obtaining employment as a cleaner at the E.S. and A. Bank. 
Immediately afterwards I wrote and told you of my good 
news, and here to-day I find the very letter. 

This week I am on night-work. Mr. EWlng arranged 
for me to get the position. It was jolly good 01 him and I 
am very grateful, and needless to say I shall do my very 
best to keep it. My good luck never came unattended with 
bad luck. Last week thieves broke into my home and 
stole my wife's engagement ring, gold watch and signet 
ring, also my gold watch and chain and the only few £.B.d. 
we had. 

Len Barnes is still working, but I don't know about 
Harry Dunn. I haven't ~een him for quite a while. \Vell, 
Mr. Cadogan, I am delighted to hear tbat the club is more 
than holding its own, and hope that it will continue to do 
so. With kind regards to you and the gentlemen of the 
club and all clubites. 

I remain, yours sincerely, 
GEORGE HOWLETT. 

L&TTER FROM. FRAN0I8 COYNE, 

. 2 Mess, H.M.S. Vega, 
c/o G.P.O., London. 

Alexandria, October 8th. 
Dear Mr. Cadogan, 

'rhanks ver.r much for your letter and this month's 
CHIN-WAG. W.e came sixth in our regatta of nine ships. 
That was very good considering that most of the boats had 
crossed the line within a minute. Our" young seamen's 
whaler" (five youngest men in the ship) were very good 
indeed. They won the Flotilla Cup and Med. Destroyer's 
Cup, but were not allowed to enter for the Fleet Whaler's 
Cup, else we would have had that as well. 

We have been to Athens and Oyprus during the last 
month, staying 14 days and19 days. I went with a party 
from the ship for a conducted tour of the ruins and. museums 
at Athens, but it needs far more than a day in one museum 
alone, while we were rushed everywhere in about sh: hours. 
I was just beginning to reckon in thousands of years before 
now, when we were rushed madly back to Phaleron and 
turned loose. But even that brief glimpse of places like 
the Acropolis, Parthenon and the various temples made one 

marvel at the building societies of those days. At Kyrenia. 
(Cyprus) five other chaps and myself requested for two· 
days' leave to visit a castle perched on top of a ~mall 
mountain (2,000 feet) and had it ~ranted. We started at· 
nine o'clock and reached the castle at five ill the evening. 
It was a hard climb, loaded as we were with food, blankets, 
etc., and having the idea that it was quicker to go straight. 
instead of following goat tracks, which we eventually had to 
follow. The view and air were great, but we could not; 
make much of tbe history of the ca~tle except that it was· 
built in the 11th century. We did not have much sleep. 
that night due to mountain goats, rats and owls, and most 
probably vivid imagination. We spent the forenoon 
scrambling about the walls looking for eagles' nests, or
eyries I think they are called, but we were unlucky, 
although there were about hlllf-a-dozen of them floating 
around (eagle! I mean). I think they do actually float, as
I watched one for about ten minutes while it hovered and 
glided about without any movement of the wings. They 
measured aboui six feet from tip to tip. We started down' 
about noon, following the goats track and road, reaching' 
Kyrenia at four o'clock. Our leave was up at 11 o'clock. 
but when that time arrived all boats had been hoisted; 
owing to heavy Rea, so we put up at an hotel for the night. 
The next morning it was worse, so with the permission of 
the police we visited an old fort that is now a convict. 
prison, but was once used as a base by the Crusaders during 
the Holy Wars. The convicts seem to have a good time as,. 
the group we saw were busy leaning on shovels, smoking, 
and spinning yarns with the warders. If that is the usual 
routine I should imagine that the walls are to keep people· 
out instead of in. 

The Bea began to ease down in the afternoon, and we· 
were taken off at nine o'clock in the evening. Taking 
things on the whole it was quite an enjoyable holiday from 
ship's routine. It's a pity it rained during the night at. 
Camp because it must have damped the ardour of the 
midnight marauders and serenading parties. Were there' 
any? I thought of the Acropolis race while I was climbing 
up the original at Athens. I wish you would let me know 
how the one at Cuckoo Weir became to be so called, liS it. 
doesn't seem to have any connection, except perhaps in 
the word. 

I missed tho last mail inshore at Alexandria, and we are· 
now lying off Rhodes of the Colossus fame. The ship 
arrived here this afternoon and when our lllail came off 
there was another letter from you. You must think I am 
a tired kind of perBon at answering letters. I see by the
points that there was not much doubt about the Desborough 
Cup. Well done, the Manor! I didn't know we had 1\. 

water polo team until reading your letter just now. That. 
is the most popular sport out here, the Flotilla being Med .. 
Fleet champions, of which three chaps from this ship are' 
included. A mail closes.in 15 minutes so I'll try catching 
it. Thank you very much for your long letter that surprised 
me yesterday. i also had one from Bill Sharp explaining: 
his wedding. 

Best of luck to the club and the Managers, 

Yours sincerely, 

FRANOIB COYNE • 

• 


